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ROBERT DEVEREUX, SECOND EARL OF
ESSEX.

1567—1601.

Walter de Ewrus^ earl of Rosmar, came over with

the Conqueror^ and obtained the lordships of Salisbury

and Amesbury as his portion of the spoils. Those
honours passed away with his eldest son. The family

name^, sometimes written D'Ebrois, sometimes D'Ever-
eux, was continued in the descendants of a younger son,

one of whom, sir Walter Devereux, in the reign of

Henry VI., married the sole daughter and heiress of

lord Ferrers de Chartley ; laying, by that marriage, the

foundation of those honours to which his family after-

wards attained. His son, John lord Ferrers, married

the sister and heiress of Henry Bourchier earl of Essex,

maternally descended from Thomas Plantagenet duke
of Gloucester. Their successor was rewarded with the

title of viscount Hereford, for his services at the siege

of Boulogne ; and his grandson, who succeeded him in

that title, and stood high in Elizabeth's favour, was
created earl of Essex, for his conduct in the northern
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rebellion of 1569: his other titles were earl of Eu,

lord Ferrers of Chartley_, Bourchier_, and Lovaine, and

knight of the garter. This able and excellent man
died in Ireland^ desiring, on his death-bed, that his

son might be admonished to have alway before his

eyes the six-and-thirtieth year of his age, which neither

he nor his father had passed. The old military feeling

of barbarous ages was so strong in him, that when his

case was known to be hopeless, and his prayer was to

be dissolved, he was yet loth to die in his bed ; and,
'' at the last yielding up of his breath," his intellect

being unimpaired and his speech firm, his words were,
*' Courage! courage! I am a soldier that must fight

under the banner of my saviour Christ !"* His death

was imputed to poison, and laid to Leicester's charge,

who had used him invidiously, and who married his

widow under circumstances reproachful to himself; but

the imputation was beyond all doubt t calumnious.

Robert, his eldest son, was born on the 10th of No-
vember, 1567, at Nethwood (or Netherwood), in He-
refordshire. When he had just completed his sixth

year, his father, who had the greatest confidence in lord

Burleigh, offered that eminent statesman the direction,

education, and marriage of this his eldest son, as ''' the

most sufficient pledge of his good will ; whom," said

he, '^ if you can like to match with your daughter, I

will presently assure him 2000 marks by year, in En-
gland, besides ray houses, domaines, and parks ; I will

give to your lordship 100/., or 200 marks by year for

his education ; I will assure to your daughter 500/. by

year in jointure ; and, upon the marriage, depart with

a convenient portion for their maintenance during my
life. If, at years of discretion, the match shall not go

forward, I will give to the gentlewoman to her mar-

* Ellis's Original Letters, ii. 282. The circumstance is related in a letter

to Burleigh, describing the earl's death ; and the writer says it " matHe me
remember your lordship's tale of your father.''

f He died of " a mere flux, a disease appropriated to this country," says

sir Henry Sydney, writing from Ireland.—{St/dney Papers, i. 88.) In a

subsequent letter (pp. 140—14'-'.), is a minute account of the earl's illness,

and of his edifying death.
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riage 2000/.—There is equality sufficient in their years,

and no great distance in neighbourhood between Theo-

balds and Bonington : such an occasion might make me
hke well of my lands in Essex, where, if God send me
life, I might hereafter show all offices of friendship to

the good countess your daughter ; of whose match, I

mistrust not but your lordship shall in the end receive

singular * comfort." In a letter, which was the earl's

last act in worldly affairs, he requested that Hereford,

as he called him, might be brought up by Burleigh ;

and in Burleigh the orphan found a kind and upright

guardian.

Queen Elizabeth manifested her sense of his father's

services, by remitting a debt incurred in the course of

those services, and bestowing upon him " his marriage,

and all his father's rules in Wales." " I protest," said

a faithful servant of the family, " I do not think that

there is at this day so strong a man in England of

friends as the little earl of Essex ; nor any man more
lamented than his father, since the death of king Ed-
ward. The lords do generally favour and further him,

some for the trust reposed, some for love to the father^

others for affinity with the child, and some for other

causes." f When he was about twelve years of age,

Burleigh placed him at Trinity College, Cambridge,

under the care of its then master :|:, Whitgift, after

-

* Ellis's Original Letters, second series, lit 32.

f Sydney Papers, i. 147.

X It is remarkable that neither Strype nor sir George Paul mention
Essex among the distinguished persons who were educated under Whitgiff,.
" He had divers earls and noblemen, sons to his pupils (says sir George)-,
namely, the earls of Worcester and Cumberland, the lord Zouch, the lord
Dunboy of Ireland, sir Nicholas and sir Francis Bacon : in whom he took
great comfort, as well for their singular towardliness, as for their observance
of him, and performance of many good offices towards him." Essex must
have designedly been pretermitted in this enumeration, not because of his
unhappy fate, but because of those perverse principles which had weaned
him from his tutor. The encomiastic biographer of his son says, " I have
heard grave men and of great judgement say, that he was the less inclined
to Dr. Whitgift, a reverend divine, and his tutor also, because he was a
bishop."

—

[Harl. MSS. vol. vi. p. 8. octavo edition.) And he observes that
the parliamentary general " received by inheritance those opinions which
led him to be the instrument of pulling down the established church."
Sir George Paul says that the archbishop had still a vigilant eye over Essex,
so " that he could not, though he would, do any great hun."-^ ff'ordsworth's
Ecc. Btog. iv. 367. In

B 2
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wards archbishop. Having been " strictly educated**

there, it is said, and having apphed himself to learning

with more diligence than was usual in persons of his

rank, he took the degree of master of arts in 1582.

But though he profited well by the pains bestowed upon
his education, he had shown a disposition for lavish

expenditure which drew upon him a monitory reproof

from his careful guardian, and for which he requested

pardon on the score of his youth, '' if he had, through

want of experience, in some things passed the bounds of

frugality ; and he prayed his guardian, notwithstanding

this lapse of his youth, still to continue his loving

friend." Leaving Cambridge, he went to his own house*

in Wales, meaning there, it is said, to lead a retired and

contented life, in obedience to his father's dying advice^

that he should '' refrain from the court, and not trust

In Mr. Ellis's most valuable selection of " Original Letters," (second
series, iii. 73.) is printed an inventory of " the parcells which my lord of
Essex bought at his entrance on his chamber at Cambridge ;" curious,

says the editor, as affording a complete notion of the college rooms of a
young nobleman at that time. The sum total amount, 11. Os. lOd. There
is also his tutor's bill of expenses for a quarter, amounting to 45Z. 10*. 2d. ;

among the items are, 6s 8d. for his lordship's washing; 21. to the barber
for his trimming; 2s. 4rf. for the carriage of his trunk with his apparel
from London ; and lOd. for two dozen of trenchers. The books
included in this account are Ramus's Logic, 20d. ; Ramus on Tully's

Orations, 45. ; Scurmius de Elocutione, 4*. ; Grimalius de Optimo Senatore,

25. 4rf. ; and Isocrates in Greek, 4s.

In the same collection is a letter from his tutor, Mr. R. "Wright, to

Mr. R. Broughton, who must have held some situation under Burleigh,
requesting that the young earl's outfit might not be delayed. " I need
not," he says, " write unto you of my lord his extreme necessity of apparel,

when you yourself was an eye witness. But this I say, as you know it, so

other men marvail that his great want is not supplied, sith the time of the
year (June), beside the consideration of his estate, doth require great
change. Therefore, as you tender his health, I pray you solicit the
matter to my lord treasurer; for unless you do not only remember my lord,

but see his commandment put in execution, he shall not only be thread-
bare, but ragged. I write earnestly, not so much to stir up you^ whom 1

know to be very forward in my lord his causes, but because his lordship's

necessity cryeth out on us."

Inclosed was a list of what was wanting. " A fair gown for my lord his

holidays ; 2 doublets ; 3 pair of hose; 2 pair of nether socks ; a velvet cap,

and a hat ; a silver plate ; a basin and ewer ; pots or goblets ; «poons

;

plates ; a salt and candlesticks ; besides the pots which they looked for to

be given to the college, according to the manner." For the young lord's

attendant, or confidential servant Montgomery, a gown was wanted, 2
pair of hose, 2 doublets, two pair of nether socks, and a cap. " There is

consideration to be had of him," it is added, " sith he is to be maintained
as a gentleman, and the place doth require the same."—Ibid. 75, 76.

* At Lampsie, in South "Wales, Campbell says ; but Codrington says in

Anglesea.
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his ear with the flatteries, nor his eye with the splen-

dour of it."* " Here/' says sir Henry Wotton, '' after

the academical life, he had taken such a taste of the

rural, as I have heard him say (and not upon any

flashes or fumes of melancholy, or traverses of discon-

tent, but in a serene and quiet mood), that he could

well have bent his mind to a retired course." From
^' this kind of resolved privateness he was," not without

difficulty, drawn by his father-in-law, Leicester. The
court, however, was a scene to which his inclination,

as well as his rank, invited him ; and he entered upon

it, says Fuller *, *^ with four great advantages,— of

pity, kindred, favour, and merit. Pity, on the account

of his father lately dead (to say no more), and generally

lamented; kindred, by his mother's side, LetticeKnowles,

near allied to the queen
;
favour, being son-in-law to

Leicester, and so was a favourite's favourite at the first

day, though he quickly stood on his own legs without

holding ; merit, being of a beautiful personage, courteous

nature, noble descent, fair (though much impaired)

fortune."

He had, however, to overcome his own dislike of

Leicester, and the unfavourable light in which the queen

regarded him for his mother's sake. Both prepossessions

were ill founded, and both gave way,— his own to the real

desire which Leicester felt for his welfare and advance,

ment, the queen's to those endowments of art and
nature which rendered the young earl as amiable as he

was accompHshed. With these endowments, and his

high parentage, no influence was needed for his ad-

vancement :
'' that the son of a lord Ferrers of Chart

-

ley, viscount Hereford, and earl of Essex, who was of

the ancient nobility, and formerly in the queen's good
graces, could not have won in her favour without

the assistance of Leicester, was (says sir Robert Naun-
ton) beyond the rule of her nature. Sure it is, that

he no sooner appeared in court, but he took with the

queen and the courtiers," In 1585 he accompanied his

* Codrington, Harl, MSS. vi. 7. t Worthies, i. 451.

B S
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father-in-law to Holland, where he was appointed ge-

neral of the horse ; and, for his gallant conduct in that

fatal action in which sir Philip Sydney received his

mortal wound, Leicester conferred upon him the honour
of a knight hanneret in his camp. On his return he
was made master of the horse in place of Leicester,

who was advanced to the office of high steward ; and
when the camp at Tilbury was formed, the queen ap-

pointed him general of the horse, showing rather her

favour than her wisdom in nominating an inexperienced

young man to what, if an invasion had been effected,

must have become so arduous a charge. The favour

thus openly shown him, in view of the soldiers and
people, sir Henry Wotton observes, was '* the very

poison of all that followed, seeing that from thenceforth

he fed too fast." So much, indeed, was he now re-

garded as a rising personage in the state, that the uni-

versity of Oxford incorporated him master of arts this

year, with the view of better capacitating him to be

their chancellor, when that office should become vacant,

as it shortly afterwards did by Leicester's death. But
it was not the queen's pleasure that this high honour

should be conferred upon him, and therefore Hatton

was elected in his stead.*

1589. After the failure of the armada an expedition to

Portugal was undertaken, in aid of Antonio, the pre-

tender to the crown of that kingdom. Essex put

himself into this journey against the opinion of the

world, and, as it seemed, at the hazard of his fortune.

But the desire of glory was not the only impulse that

urged him at this time. The queen's bounty, lavish as

it was, had not sufficed for his prodigal expenditure.

In a letter written to his friend the vice-chamberlain,

he says :
'' Sir, — What my expenses have been I need

not repeat, for no man knoweth them better than your-

* Wood's Fast. Ox. (Bliss's edition), 244. The persons incorporated at
the same time with Essex, were called the Essexian creation : among them
are the distinguished names of sirs John and Henry Norris, sir Robert
Sydney, brother of sir Philip, and Fulke Greville, afterwards lord Brookes.
—Ibid. 248.
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self. What my state now is I will tell you : my re-

venue is no greater than it was when I sued my livery ;

my debts at the least 2 or 3 and 20^000/. Her majesty's

goodness hath been so great as I could not ask more of her.

No way left to repair myself but mine own adventure,

which I had much rather undertake than to offend her

majesty with suits as I have done heretofore. If I

speed well, I will adventure to be rich ; if not, I will

never live to see the end of my poverty."* In this tem-

per, without the knowledge of the queen, because he had

reason to apprehend that her consent would not have

been given ; and without concert, as it appears, with

Norris and Drake, the commanders by land and sea,

or knowledge of their plans, he embarked at Falmouth

with his only brother sir Walter, sir Philip Butler, sir

Roger Williams, and sir Edward Wingfield, and put to

sea with an unfavourable wind, because he would ^' avoid

the importunity of messengers that were daily sent for

his return, and some other causes more secret to him-

self." t The expedition sailed on the same day from April

Falmouth for Corufia; but Essex not knowing whither 18.

they were bound, . . and not inferring, as he might and

ought to have done, from Antonio's embarking in the

fleet, that it must be designed for Portugal, . . made for

Cadiz, and lay up and down about the South Cape,

where he took some ships laden with corn, and carried

them with him in quest of the fleet. He fell in with

it on the western coast of Galicia, and distinguished

himself soon after this junction, when the troops landed

at Peniche. On the march from thence to Lisbon, he

won the hearts of the soldiers by his humanity ; for

means of conveyance being scarce, he ordered his own
baggage to be thrown off and left by the way, that the

sick and wounded might be laid in the carriages ; and
these means being insufficient, he and sir John Norris

hired people ^^ to carry men upon mules." % In the

affairs which took place before Lisbon and in the

* Ellis, iii. 82. f Hakluyt, ii, 140.
X Ibid. 138.
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suburbs, Essex was conspicuous ; and when the futility

of Antonio's hopes had been proved, and it became ne-

cessary for the troops to withdraw, Essex and sir Roger
WilHams '^'^ remained with the stand that was made in

the high street," till the whole army was drawn out of the

field. From Cascaes the general sent a trumpet, offer-

ing battle to the enemy ; and the earl toolf that oppor-

tunity of sending a particular cartel in his own name,
challenging any one of his own quality ; or proposing

that, if this were declined, '' six, eight, ten, or as many
as they would appoint, should meet an equal number of

theirs in the head of our battle, to try their fortunes ;

and engaging that they should have assurance of their

return and honourable entreaty." No answer was
vouchsafed ; and, before the troops re-embarked and
sailed for Cascaes, letters from the queen arrived, in

consequence whereof he returned to England.*

The queen had been much t displeased by his join-

ing the expedition without her leave ; that fault, how-
ever, was soon forgiven ; neither did she long resent

his marriage with the widow of sir Philip Sydney,

Walsingham's daughter, though her consent would have

been refused, because she looked upon the connection

as disparaging the house of Essex. % But, with many
generous qualities, Essex had some dangerous ones ; he

was rash, irascible, and arrogant. " When," says his

contemporary, Camden, ^' he had now got not only an

* Hakluyt, 148, 149.

f Sir Henry Wotton says, " all his hopes of advancement had like to be
strangled almost in the very cradle," by his throwing himself into this

voyage without the queen's consent; "whereby he left his friends and
dependents near six months in desperate suspense what would become of
him,—and, I speak truth, not without good reason. For first, they might
well consider that he was himself not well plumed in favour for such a
flight ; besides that he wanted a lord of Leicester at home (for he was dead
the year before,) to smooth his absence, and to quench the practices at court.

But, above all it lay open to every man's discourse, that though the bare
offence to his sovereign and mistress was too great an adventure

;
yet much

more when she might (as in this case) have fairly discharged her displea-

sure upon her love. Notwithstanding, a noble report coming home before
him, at his return all was clear, and this excursion was esteemed but a sally

of youth. Nay, he grew every day more and.inore in her gracious conceit

:

whether such intermissions as these do sometimes foment affection: or that
having committed a fault, he became more obsequious and pliant to
redeem \t."—ReUq. WcU. 165.

t Camden, 62i
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appearance and show, but a real interest in the queen's

favour, he presently made it his business (as the wiser

sort of the courtiers complained) to go beyond both his

equals and superiors ; to disparage and dispraise all that

were not at his devotion, and frown upon those who
had any power or grace with the queen. He began_,

also, out of the greatness of his spirit, rather than real

pride, to use some contumacious carriage towards the

queen, especially after she had more than once, out of

her bounty and goodness, restored him to her lost

favour, and thereby opened a way for conferring new
kindnesses upon him." But Ehzabeth was not a so-

vereign over whom a favourite could domineer ; she

could forgive faidts, but she was never blind to them.

It happened one day that sir Charles Blount, then

newly come to court, ran so successfully at tilt in her

presence, that she sent him a chess-queen in gold, richly

enamelled, in token of her favour. He wore it next

day fastened to his arm with a crimson riband, and

passed through the privy chamber with his cloak cast

under his arm, that it might be the better perceived.

Essex observed it; and learning what it was, and where-

fore it was so worn, in reply to his inquiries, con-

temptuously said, " Now I see every fool must have

a favour \" This " bitter and public affront" came to

sir Charles's ear, and brought on a challenge. They
met near Marybone Park, and Essex was hurt in the

thigh, and disarmed. The queen, '' missing of the men,
was very anxious to learn the truth ; but at last it was
whispered out, and she then sware by God's death, that

it was fit some one or other should take him down and
teach him better manners, otherwise there would be no
rule with him." * The parties were reconciled by her

command ; but the reconciliation in this, as in most
cases, appears to have been more sincere on the part of

the offended person than of the aggressor.

Still, however, the queen regarded Essex with kindness

and with hope ; and on every occasion he received

* Naunton's Fragmenta Regalia.
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proofs both of her confidence and her good will. He
was not less fortunate in retaining his popularity, than

in holding his place in the queen's favour. From his

first appearance in public life, " he took, as it were,

a charter of the people's hearts, which was never can-

celled." '' As if," says Clarendon *, " they had looked

only on the boldness, not the success of his enterprises,

he was sure to return with triumph, though the voy-

age miscarried. For amongst all his foreign under-

takings, if they be weighed in the people's usual scale,

the cost, though there was not above one or two pros-

perous returns, and as many that had sad and calami-

tous issues, yet he never suffered the least public

imputation or murmur, but was received with that joy

as if the fleet or army were sent out to bring him home,

not any spoil or conquest." So far was the queen from

taking umbrage at this popularity, that upon occasions

when most honour was to be obtained, Essex was

always appointed to the command. Such an oppor-

tunity seemed to be presented when Henri IV., upon

the murder of his predecessor, became the legitimate

king of France.

The alliance between France and England, strongly

united as they were by a sense of their common interest,

when they regarded the power and the designs of Spain,

was not cordial on either side. The French bore in

mind how often they had been defeated in battle, the

English how often they had been outwitted in nego-

tiation. The French cherished a rankling remembrance

of the evils which the English had brought upon them

when they were enemies ; and the English could not for-

get the usage they had recently received from that part

of the nation with whom, on the score of their common
religion, they had been acting as friends; for the Hugue-
nots having obtained assistance from them in men and

money, and put them in possession of Havre de Grace,

to be retained till Calais should, in conformity to treaty.

day
Disparity between Buckingham and Essex, written in his younger

'S.
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be restored, had no sooner made terms with the king,

than they joined their forces with his, and besieged

them in that town ; upon which occasion the catholics

boasted that the English were expelled from France by

aid of the very protestants who had invited them thither,

and whom they came to help. The loss of lives during

the siege had been great ; more perished by the plague

than by the sword ; and that fatal disease being brought

into England by the remainder of the garrison, carried

off more than 21,000 persons in London, and spread

over the whole kingdom. This which was early in

Elizabeth's reign, was bitterly remembered by the

nation ; but the queen, who believed that Henri sin-

cerely held the protestant faith which he still professed,

thought that for the interests of that faith, and the

security of her own dominions, it was expedient at thi<?

time to assist him.*

Accordingly, when cardinal de Bourbon had been

proclaimed king, the Guisards and the Spaniards

consenting in the choice, because each regarded him
as a puppet who might fill the station till their own
schemes were mature, the due de Mayenne, taking

the new title of lieutenant-general of the crown,

boasted that he would either take the Bearnois, as he

scornfully called him, or drive him out of France.

His strength appeared to warrant this confidence ; for

while great efforts were made by the alHes and abettors

of the League to supply him with troops, the royal army
was diminishing in numbers. There was a strong party

in Paris, who, when the contest lay between the catholics

and a catholic king, preferred in their hearts the king,

and held secret intelligence with him ; but upon his

murder, some of these thought the papal was politically

the safer side, and there were still more who conscien-

tiously believed that it had become the lawful and right

one. Henri III., at the time when he was assassinated,

might have entered his capital either upon an accord

Camden, 60. 65. 67.
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or by force* ; neither way was it possible for Henri IV,

He found it expedient to retire, and divide his army
into three corps : the one he sent into Picardy ; anothei^

into Champagne ; and with the third, consisting of

1200 horse, 3000 French infantry, and two regiments

of Swiss, he marched into Normandy, with the double

object of there receiving succour from England and of

drawing Mayenne after him by a feigned intention of

beseiging Rouen, whereby he hoped to prevent him
from attacking those places near Paris which maintained

the royal cause. But Mayenne came against him with

not less than 25,000 men; and Henri, calling in the

two other divisions, and giving up his feint against

Rouen, encamped near Dieppe, and there fortified him-

self in a strong position, t There EHzabeth supplied him
with 22,000/. of English money in gold, lest his mer-

cenary Swiss and Germans should revolt for want of

pay— (a larger sum, he is said to have declared, than he

had ever seen together before).:}: There too she sent

him provisions and arms, and 4000 men under Peregrine

lord Willoughby. Before they arrived, and before his

own troops from Picardy and Champagne rejoined him,

he defeated an attack which Mayenne made upon his

camp at Arques ; the duke retired into Picardy with

some loss of reputation, and Henri with his succours

marched against Paris. There he attacked and carried

all the fauxbourgs on the left side of the Seine ; those

of St. Marcel and St. Victor were the parts where the

English were employed : they forced the trenches, and

some thought the city might that day have been en-

tered if the king had thought proper to follow his suc-

cess ; but he either doubted his own strength, or per-

haps thought that in an assault upon his own capital

the success was almost as much to be dreaded as the

failure. Retreating from thence, he left the English

to keep the Leaguers in check, while he compelled Es-

tampes to surrender (an unfortunate town which had

* Cayet, Coll. des Mem. Ivi. 135.

f Ibid. Ivi. 141—143. 154. t Caraden, 436,
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already been thrice taken in the course of four months !).

These troops served him afterwards well in reducing

Mans, Alen9on, Falaise, Luxon, and Honfleur ; where

after a winter expedition and a march of 500 miles,

they were dismissed with commendations for their ser-

vices, and as many as survived returned to England.*

It was against the queen's judgment that Henri sent 1590

back these troops, and he himself soon found that he

had presumed too soon upon his own resources and suc-

cess. Among the various schemes of profligate ambi-

tion to which the spirit of the times gave rise, was that

of partitioning France ; some of those chiefs who could

advance no pretension to the crown, either on the score

of birth or of right, thinking themselves strong enough

to secure a portion in the division of the kingdom. The
due de Mercoeur, whom Henri III. had appointed

governor of Bretagne, relying upon his friendship, upon
his gratitude for many favours, and upon the attach-

ment of a near family tie (the queen being his sister),

had chosen the side of the League, taking upon himself

the title of Protector of the Roman Catholic Religion in

that province; and he made war upon those towns which
persisted in their allegiance. After the king's murder,

he set up a claim to the duchy in right of his wife, and
applied for aid to Spain, which was readily promised,

but with no friendly intention towards the due ; for

the king of Spain also claimed the duchy as belonging

to the infanta his daughter, in right of her late mother,

madam EHzabeth, eldest daughter of Henri II. The
Salic law precluded her succession to the crown of

France ; but Bretagne was a feminine fee ; and though

it had been united to that kingdom in the reign of

* Camden, 43fi. In this expedition sir William Drury, " a noble and
accomplished gentleman, was slain in a duel by sir John Boroughs, he, being
a knight of the garter, having contended with Boroughs, a baron's younger
son, for the more honourable place and precedency, contrary to the method
settled in the ranking of the English nobility." A more remarkable person
was in this army, and died m it of sickness, that true Englishman John
Stubbs, whose right hand was cut off for writing against the queen's
projected marriage with the duke of Anjou,— an act which has left an
ineffaceable stain upon that queen and her ministers. Camden says he
" was very much missed when'he was gone."
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Francis I., Philip was as far as the duke from sub-

mitting to the opinion of the French lawyers, that

whatever has been once annexed to that crown is in-

separable from it for evermore.*

Accordingly 3000 Spaniards, under don Juan de
Aguilar, were embarked for Bretagne, upon an under-
standing, expressed or impHed, that the duke and they

were to co-operate in driving the king's forces out of

that duchy, and settle their own claims afterwards.

They sailed in August ; but were encountered by some
English ships off the coast of Biscay, and found it

necessary to put back. When the coast was clear, they

set forth again with better fortune, and arrived at Nantes,

where they had been long and anxiously expected.

With this aid the due again took the field, secured his

own towns, and captured Blavet, owing to the miscon-

duct of the governor, who had neglected to strengthen

the fortifications. The Spaniards immediately made it

a strong place.f Upon this the prince de Dombes, who
commanded for the king in Bretagne, finding himself

in more imminent danger than Henri in his circum-

stances was likely to avert, solicited assistance from

England. It was not immediately granted, because the

application came from a subject, without the authority

or apparent knowledge of the sovereign. Nevertheless

the business appeared to the queen of great moment :

that the Spaniards should possess themselves of so rich a

country, from whence they could with facility annoy

England, Holland, and Zealand, was what England ought

not supinely to permit, being more concerned in pre-

venting it now, than in that contest for the duchy
wherein Edward III. had expended so much blood and
treasure in support of John de Montfort's claim. Some
there were who advised her to husband her resources,

and not to trust the French, who, out of an inbred

and inveterate hatred, were still as hostile to the

English when acting as their friends, as they had ever

* Cheverny, Coll. des Mem. Ivi, 13.

+ *' Et par cette chef desmembrent quasi toute cette province reuni«5
la couronne sous Charles YllV—De Serves, iii. 504.
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been heretofore when at war with them ; and who hat\

so often deceived them in borrowing money, that, add-

ing contempt to injury, it was become proverbial among
them to call those creditors whom they never meant to

pay les Anglois* Neither were they more faithful to

their own king or their own country. They had recently

murdered a popish king, and made rejoicings for his

murder, and justified it ; they were now in arms

against a protestant one, whom they persecuted with

papal fulminations ; and in their hatred to their own
sovereign they had invited the Spaniards into their

towns and strong places. The queen considered such

remarks injurious to a noble and powerful nation

;

yet they were probably more repugnant to her well-

weighed policy, than to her sense of truth ; and when
certain statesmen, French as well as English, suggested

to her that while the Leaguers and the Spaniards were

sharing France between them as a prey, she might seize

upon the maritime countries of Picardy and Normandy,
and when they supported the suggestion by reminding

her how Charles the Bold was wont to say, it would be

well for the neighbouring nations when France should

be subject, not to one sceptre, but to twenty petty

kings, she manifested her impatience and dislike of such

counsels, and said, '' whenever the last day of the

kingdom of France cometh, it will be the eve of the

destruction of England ! " t
Meantime Henri had obtained a great victory over

the Leaguers at Yvry, had again besieged his rebellious

capital, and reduced it to the greatest distress for food.

It was relieved by the prince of Parma, who, entering

France for that purpose, accomplished it with complete

success, and baffling with consummate skill all Henri's

endeavours to bring him to an action^ returned into the

Low Countries.^ The queen had soon reason to appre-

» Cayet, Iv. 368. Camden, 443.

f Camden, 444.

t " With greater commendations," savs Camden (442.), "for his military
skill in casting up trenches by his soldiers' hands, after the Roman manner,
and in wisely forbearing to fight, than for his good discipline in restraining
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hend that he was preparing for a second entrance,

with the intent of uniting his forces to the Spaniards

in Bretagne ; she therefore expostulated with the

French king in friendly terms for the silence which of

late he had observed towards her, warned him of the

impending danger, and offered him succours both by-

sea and land, if he would assign for them a port and

place of retreat, and bring into the field a competent

force to act with her. He named in reply Cherbourg,

Granville, or Brest, but recommended Blavet* as the

most commodious ;— perhaps with a latent hope that

England might be induced to attempt the reconquest of

that strong-hold. It was agreed that 3000 Enghsh

should be sent to Picardy and Bretagne, Henri repaying

within a year the amount of their pay, transport, and

provisioning. Accordingly sir Roger Williams sailed

with 600 men for Dieppe, and sir John Norris with

the rest of the force for Bretagne. Sir Roger's orders

confined him to the vicinity of Dieppe ; but having

with the French troops in that town routed the Leaguers

1531. who infested that part of the country, he disregarded

his instructions, and not only accompanied the king to

the suburbs of Paris, but obeyed his summons after-

wards, and joined him at the siege of Noyon.f At the

same time Henri solicited a further succour of 4000

English, with whom he proposed to reduce Rouen and

Newhaven (as Havre was then called), before the prince

his soldiers' licentiousness, who sacrilegiously violated the very churches."

If De Serres might be believed, this excellent general made his retreat,
" couru, havel^, batu, harasst>, disme de jour h. autre: pour leQon aux
estrangers,que la France ne se peut prendre n'y miner que par elle mesme."

(iii. 501.) He described with more truth the gentry of his own country,

when speaking of them as men whom " une simple apparence de combat
emporte tousjours plus gayement au champ de bataille, qu'k q'uclque

heureuse journ^e de nopces."—(49S.) And elsewhere he renders justice

to the prince : " Ce due faisoit plus d'estat de sauver un des siens, que de
tuer une dixaine d'ennemis. Ainsi prenant resolution de ne ricn hazarder,

il change les espees et lances de ces gents en haches et pioches: et se

retranchant dedans le marest, evita le hazard, conserva son armee; et ny
pour escarmouches, ny pour allarmes aucunes n'abandonna son retranche-

ment—(499.)
* Camden sa)'s, " whether he jested or no 1 know not."

t
" Where, being prodigal," says Camden, " of other men's blood, he

hazarded many English in the assault, without acquainting the queen with

it, who therefore was offended with him."—P. 449.
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of Parma should re-enter France. He asked the queen

to allow them two months' pay, promising withal most

religiously that he would be ready to join them upon

their landing, and saying that meantime he would tarry-

in Picardy to prevent any suspicion of his designs upon
Rouen. The force was immediately raised, and the

command given to Essex. Sir Thomas Leighton and

sir Henry Killegrew, who were men of great experience,

were to supply the want of any on his part, by assisting

him with their advice.*

Essex, when he landed at Dieppe, learnt that Henri

was far off at Noyon, saw no preparations in Normandy,
and found no one who could inform him how he was

to employ his men. At first this disrespect, as well as

evident negligence, excited his anger; but this was

appeased when sir Roger Williams came posting to him,

with an urgent request that he would repair with all

speed to Noyon, and there consult with the king con-

cerning the management of the war. The journey-

in those times was both difficult and dangerous. Essex

performed it with a retinue of sixty gentlemen, and

made his entrance into Compeigne (whither the comte

de Chaune was sent to meet him) in a style of magni-
ficence that astonished the French. Six pages on fine

horses, and in liveries of orange velvet embroidered

with gold, led the way. He was in velvet of the same
colour, covered with jewelry. The saddle and aU the

trappings of his horse were of the same material, and

so costlily adorned, that his own dress and the equipments

of his horse were estimated at more than 60,000
crowns. Twelve footmen and six trumpeters preceded

him. This sort of ostentation would have been more
suitably exhibited at a court festival, than in a country

which was the seat of war. Essex was a man easily

flattered, easily excited, and therefore easily persuaded

and led; yet nothing could be more contrary to his

temper and to his instructions, than to while away time

* Camden, 447. 449,

VOL. IV. C
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iu inactivity, which was what Henri proposed^ urging

that he must needs go into Champagne_, there to form
a junction with his German auxiharies *, and promising

to send marshal Biron and the due de Montpensier with-

out delay to besiege Rouen. The earl was persuaded;

returned with much difficulty to his men, who lay

encamped at Arques ; and being as prodigal of honours

as he was of every thing else, he knighted many per-

sons who had little pretensions to be so distinguished

:

this he did as a means of winning the affections of the

army ; but it was to the offence of those upon whom
that honour had been conferred before they left England

;

and he was justly censured by judicious men for having

debased a title which had " till then been of high esteem

#imong the English, and which the queen had bestowed

very sparingly, and only upon men of good note and

merit."t

While Essex lay fretting in his camp, Montpensier,

instead of joining him according to the king's promise,

went to a wedding in Champagne; and Biron turned aside

to the castle of Pierrefons, which he besieged in vain.

Meantime the sieur de Villars, a man qualified by
strength of character for evil times, had been made
lieutenant-governor of Normandy and governor of

Rouen by the due de Mayenne. The League had pur-

chased his services at a great price, and they were

worth purchasing. He had previously been governor

of Havre, and had there also enriched himself by the

success of his cruisers ; and Mayenne had now only

appointed him to a command, of which he was on the

point of taking possession, that he might make his own
terms with one party or the other. Upon the first

rumour of Henri's intention to besiege the city, he

stored it with provisions ; introduced troops; garrisoned

all the strong places with men on whom he could rely;

demolished the suburbs ; repaired and strengthened the

* Cayet, t. Ivii. 143. " He counted upon those auxiliaries," De Serrea
says (503.), " as a force with which he should give the League check-mate."
t Camden, 449.
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fortifications ; made the people swear after a solemn

procession, a high mass, and an inflammatory serraon,

that they would rather die than acknowledge Henri for

their king ; enacted the punishment of death against

any who should communicate with him, and erected

gallowses in the market-places and principal crossings

of the town.* Biron at length, abandoning his vain

attempt upon Pierrefons, joined Essex, who, eager to be

in action, took the first opportunity of appearing before

Rouen with a party of cavalry ; he fired a culverin

upon the town, as if to invite a skirmish, the French

sallied in some force, and in this bravado Essex lost his

only brother, t
The queen reproved him by her letters, both for

going to confer with Henri, without acquainting her,

and for his rashness in provoking this misadventure.

As little was she satisfied with Henri, who now desired

of her that Essex might march into Champagne,— as if

he had no longer any intention of besieging Rouen, and

had only held out the promise of such an undertaking

for the purpose of drawing over an English force.

Elizabeth resented this, and complained that he had

deluded her ; that her troops had been at first neglected^

then hurried hither and thither, and every where ex-

posed to dangerous attempts ; that his promises of pay

had been as ill kept as of besieging Rouen,— not without

some taint of levity and inconstancy on his side ; and

she said that unless he kept his engagements better, she

would recall her troops from Normandy, :j: Yet neither

Essex nor Henri found any diflSculty in appeasing her

:

the one, because she regarded him with so much favour

that she was always desirous to excuse him ; the other,

* Cayet, 227. 5230. 265.

f Cayet, 229. Sir Henry Wotton says of Essex, in his parallel between
him and Buckingham, " I must not smother what I have received by
constant information, that his own father died with a very cold conceit of
him, .some say through his affection for his second son, Walter Devereux,
who was indeed a diamond of the mine, and both of an hardy and dehcate
temper and mixture. But it seems this earl, like certain vegetables, did
bud and open slowly ; nature sometimes delighting to play an aftergame as
well as fortune."

—

Reliquia Wottoniana, 173.

X Camden, 450.
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because she knew how injurious it would he to England

and to the prottstant cause_, if the Spaniards should

establish themselves in Bretagne. At length, in the

beginning of November, Henri began the siege, but with

a force which was inadequate after the enemy had had
sufficient time for preparation. On Christmas eve he

attacked the fort of St. Catharine on four sides, and on

three of them exposed the English to the slaughter

;

upon which occasion the queen expressed her opinion,

that the English ought not always to be placed where

they must bear the brunt of the danger.* At his

repeated request, however, for further aid, she sent

him 2000 men more; but he still found himself too

weak to carry the city by assault, and when Essex

offered to attempt it with the English force, was too

wise to permit of an attempt which, whether it had

succeeded or failed, would have brought upon him a

great reproach.

1592. Essex had addressed a letter to the chevalier Picard,

who was in the garrison, saying, that having known
him in England, he regarded him, under other circum-

stances, as his friend ; but that in this war he should

be well pleased to find him at the head of his regi-

ment, pike in hand. Villars took upon himself to

answer this letter. The chevalier Picard, he said, would

always be found ready to satisfy his desire in this re-

spect, either man to man, or with such numbers as

might be agreed upon ; and he offered to make arrange-

ments for such a meeting. To this Essex replied, " I have

the command of an army in which there are many
persons of the chevalier Picard's rank ; and I am the

lieutenant of an absolute sovereign. But if you wiU
undertake the combat yourself, either on horseback or

on foot, in armour or in a doublet, I will maintain

against you that the king's quarrel is more just than

that of the League ; that I am better than you ; and that

* Camden says he leaves these things to the French historians, " who
hitherto have either been ignorant of them, or have purposely taken no
notice of them."—P. 451.
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my mistress is fairer than yours. If you refuse to

meet me singly, I will bring with me twenty, the

meanest of whom shall be equal to a colonel ; or three

score, the lowest of whom shall be a captain." The
sieur de Villars answered this challenge in these terms

:

'' As for that article of your letter in which you defy me
to a combat, you know well enough that at present it

is not in my power to accept it, and that the charge,

wherein I am employed, takes from me the liberty of

disposing of myself. But I accept it right willingly

when the M. due de Mayenne shall be here, and will

combat you on horseback with the Urms customary for

gentlemen. Not wishing, however, to fail in replying

to the conclusion of your said letter, in which you

choose to m.aintain that you are better than me, I

say to you that therein you lie, and will lie as often as

you maintain it ; and you lie also in saying that the

quarrel in which I am engaged for the defence of my
religion is not better than that of those who are en-

deavouring to destroy it. As for the comparison of

your mistress to mine, I beheve you are not more ve-

racious in that article than in the other two : this, how-
ever, is not an affair which concerns me much for the

present."*

Shortly after this correspondence Essex was recalled :

he was advertised at the same time that his enemies,

taking advantage of his absence, were intriguing to in-

jure him in the queen's favour ; and he was not sorry

to withdraw from a scene in which he had no longer

any hope of distinguishing himself by some brilliant

exploit. He left his men, much w^asted, under sir

Roger Williams's command ; and by this timely depar-

ture he was saved from the mortification of retreating

* Cayfet, £!33. " Ces lettres coururent de main et main en ce temps ]k;

sur les quelles plusieurs firent divers jugements, selon I'afFection des partis

qu'ils tenoient. On remarquoit en I'une le natural ancien des vieux cheva-
liers Anglois, qui couroient le monde pour maintenir la beaute de leur

maistresses. Et en I'autre, un dementy donne prompteraent, pour lequel

maintenir on s'excusoit sur I'absence de M. de Mayenne. Aussi toutes ces

choses ne furent que des paroUes."— lb. 235.

c 3
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before the prince of Parma, who^ a few clays afterwards,

compelled Henri to raise the siege. Again Henri ap-

plied to Elizabeth for succour in his danger, and she

sent him 4000 men, on condition that he should not

make peace with the Leaguers unless they submitted

and assisted him to expel the Spaniards, nor with the

Spaniards unless with her consent ; that he should

assign to her troops, while they were employed in

Bretagne, a fortified town and harbour for a place of

retreat ; and that he should send an equal number of

French foot and 1000 horse to join them, and within

a year reimburse her for the pay of her troops and the

cost of transporting them.* So far were these conditions

from being observed, that, instead of being joined by a

French force in Bretagne to act against the Spaniards,

the English were withdrawn from Rouen, posted hither

and thither, and employed in petty services ; so much to

Elizabeth's displeasure, that she would have recalled

them, had there not been certain information that the

prince of Parma was preparing to reinforce the Spaniards

in Bretagne, and occupy the ports there. His death

averted that danger. But though Spain lost in him
the greatest man in her service, a prince accomplished

with all virtues befitting a commander, and who had
deservedly gained both love and honour even among his

enemies, the Spanish counsels were still wisely directed

and vigorously pursued.

t

1593. Elizabeth was more distressed by the insincerity of
the French king than by the enmity of Philip, deep
and well founded as that was, and formidable as were
the preparations of the Spaniard, and the means which
he did not scruple to employ. When Henri forsook

the reformed profession of faith, and publicly declared

himself a Romanist, he excused himself to the queen
of England's agent by saying that when he was ad-

mitted king of France, it was only upon his swearing

that he would, within a certain time, be instructed in

* Camden, 465, f Ibid. 464.
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the Roman Catholic religion ; that a powerful party,

comprising the princes of the blood, the great officers

of the realm, and the prelates, and the governors of

the provinces and chief cities, were ready to abandon

him as a heretic, and cantonize the kingdom among
themselves ; that by his conversion he had gained to

himself this party, had prevented the election of the

due de Guise as king, acquired the love of the nation,

made the great duke of Florence his fast friend in mat-

ters of the greatest concernment, and, moreover, saved

the reformed religion from the disgrace with which it

must have been branded had his conversion been

wrought either by instruction or' disputation, instead of

proceeding from his own free will.*

How little these reasons of policy satisfied Elizabeth,

who Avas thoroughly sincere in her religion, appears by

a letter to the king of France, written with her ow^n

hand, immediately after the tidings of his transition

to the Romish church had been officially communicated

to her :

—

'' Oh, what grief ! oh, what regret ! oh, w^hat

groanings have I felt in my heart at the report of

the news which ]\Iorlan has related to me ! My God,
is it possible that any worldly consideration can efface

the fear of the divine displeasure ! Can we ever by
reason expect any good sequel from so iniquitous an

act? Could you imagine that He who has upholden

and preserved you by His hand would leave you alone

in your greatest need ? Ah, it is dangerous to do evil

for the sake of doing good ! Still I will hope that a

holier inspiration will come upon you. Meantime I

will not cease to place you in the first rank of my de-

votions, and to pray that the hands of Esau may not

mar for you the blessing of Jacob. Whereas you pro-

mise me so much friendship and fidelity, I know that

I have dearly deserved it ; and I shall not repent of the

cost, provided you do not change your father. Other-

wise I can only be your half sister, at least on the

* Camden, 474, 475.
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father's side ; for I love always more dearly the natural

than the adopted one, as God best knows, who, I

beseech Him, bring you into the right way, and a

better path.—Your sister, if it be after the old manner:

with the new I can have no part."*

No change was produced by this event in the rela-

tions between France and England, momentous as it

was in other respects. An alliance, the most thank-

less in which England ever had been engaged, was re-

newed. The catholic part of the French nation, and

they were the great majority, regarded the English with

a religious hatred, which the spiritual agents of the

League fomented by means of all those artifices that

the Romish church, during many centuries, has suc-

cessfully employed. They circulated a prophecy that

the English Jezebel, the name by which EHzabeth was

usually designated in their libels, was to suiFer death

as a criminal, upon the block ; and they drew from

their demoniacs a declaration that a host of evil spirits,

more than 15,000 in number, who had been ejected

from America by the Romish missionaries, had arrived

in France to assist the huguenots there, while another

division of the same Inferno-American army crossed

the channel to halloo the English dogs against the

catholics. The bitter enmity which was inflamed by

such artifices was fostered as a national feeling by the

chiefs of that party. When the due de Guise was about

to assault Rouen, in the last orders which he gave his

soldiers, he recommended to them these three things—
to respect the honour of the women ; to spare the lives

of those good catholics who had been forcibly detained in

the town ; and to show no mercy to the English, the old

enemies of France.f If the designs of that family against

* There is a translation by Camden, 475. Mr. Turner has printed the
original from a MS.
" This her great grief," says Camden, " she sought to allay by reading

the sacred scrijitures, and the writings of the holy fathers; likewise by
frequent conferences with the archbishop; and whether out of the philo-
sophers' books also, I know not Sure I am, that at this time she had
Boethius his books De Consolatione daily in her hands, and translated
them very handsomely into the English tongue."

f Bran'tome, t. viii. 101.
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England had succeeded, the days of queen Mary would

not have been the most horrible in English history.

That this feeUng was not reciprocated by the English

people, must be explained by the strong hold which

religious opinions had then taken of the public mind.

The war, in which merchants embarked capital as in

any other concern, and adventurers engaged Avith no

better principles or dispositions than the Vitalians or the

Buccaneers, was regarded by the nation as a contest in

which their religious liberties were at stake ; the ques-

tion at issue being not the succession of the crown

alone, nor the national independence, but also whether

they were to have the Bible or the Inquisition. All

minor considerations were merged in this ; and that of

national enmity against the French was as a thing out

of mind. To vulgar understandings indeed the great

body of the nation was not confounded with the Leaguers,

a faction acting in subservience to the policy of Spain

;

and exaggerating the numbers, and mistaking in many
respects the character of the Huguenots, they looked

upon them as the French people, who stood to them in

the relation of allies and fellow-protestants. It was

only the government, and the unhappy soldiers appointed

to serve with them, who knew that this approximation

of belief produced no confidence, no friendship, no

good-will ; scarcely even a semblance of respect, or an

intermission of injurious treatment. The English aux-

iliaries were left to bear the weight of the war ii>

Bretagne ; and when winter came and a place of retreat

was required, to the reasonable condition that they

should not quarter themselves in the houses of the

clergy, the unreasonable one was added which excluded

them also from the houses of the gentry, and restricted

them from fortifying themselves. They were thus
^' dispersed in villages, and exposed to the enemy and
the bad weather, enduring a miserable winter." Yet
the states of Bretagne entreated Elizabeth not to recall

them ; and indignant as she was at the treatment which
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her troops were enduring, urgent state reasons induced

her to comply.*

Those reasons had been stated a year before Henri's

profession of the Romish faith, by Burleigh, in the House

of Lords ; whose patience he entreated "^ in suffering an

old man, beside his years, decayed in his spirits with

sickness, to declare some part of his knowledge of the

dangers and perils imminent. In former wars between

the kings of France and Spain, none of them intended

any thing more than to be revenged of supposed in-

juries, by burning or winning of some frontier towns;

and after such revenges, mutually had to the satis-

faction of their appetites, wherein neither party had any

special advantages, they fell to truces, and in the end

with knots sometimes of intermarriages. And by these

kinds of war none of them did increase in greatness to

be dangerous to their enemies. But now the case is

altered. The king of Spain maketh these his mighty

wars, by the means only of his Indies, not purposely

to burn a town in France or England, but to conquer

all France, all England, and Ireland. He hath in-

vaded Bretagne, taken the port, built his fortresses,

carried in his army, waged a navy there, and a great

number of the subjects as rebels to France. And there

he keepeth a navy armed, to impede all trade of mer-

chandise from England to Gascony and Guienne. Be-

sides this his possessing a great part of Bretagne towards

Spain, he hath at his commandment all its best ports

towards England : so as he is now become as a frontier

enemy to all the west of England. And by his com-

mandment and his waged troops in Newhaven, he

hath enlarged his frontiers now against all the south

parts in Sussex, Hampshire, and the Isle of Wight.

Yea, by means of his interest in St. Maloes, a port full

of shipping for the war, he is a dangerous neighbour to

the queen's isles of Jersey and Guernsey, ancient posses-

sions of this crown, and never conquered in the greatest

* Camden, 476.
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war with France. Of tins matter of Bretagne, the

danger might appear so great, if he had attempted

nothing in Normandy and France, as ought to induce

England to spare no cost to withstand it. But he des-

tines all his forces to conquer the kingdom of France,

the principal kingdom of Christendom. He intendeth

to be the king of that realm, or to make his daughter

the queen, and to appoint her a husband to be as his

vassal.

'^ These are the dangers in France, and must of

consequence draw England into like peril, without God's

special goodness, and the speedy support to be given to

her majesty for prevention thereof. None ought to

think, because he was disappointed of his intention for

the conquest of England, by his huge navy, therefore

he will put that disgrace up and leave off with that loss.

It is certain he hath the two last years builded a great

number of ships of war, as near as he can to the mould

and quantity of the EngHsh navy,— finding, by expe-

rience, his monstrous great ships not meet for our nar-

row seas. He hath lately armed a number of galleys

on the coast of Bretagne,. which he intendeth to send

this summer to Newhaven ; he hath also, these two

years day, bought and built great ships in Eastland.

He hath, both from thence, and by corruption of our

faint and covetous neighbours in Holland^ recovered,

with silver hooks, both mariners, ships, cordage, and

all provisions. These being now on the point of readi-

ness, a good argument may be made that this navy is

for England ; for now that he hath all the maritime

coast of Bretagne, and that he hath in Normandy New-
haven, there is no service by sea to enter into any part

of France with it.

" How he and the pope ply themselves to win a

party in England, to be ready to second his invasion, I

am sorry and loath to relate ; and how far they have

prevailed herein to gain so great a multitude of vulgar

people, yea, of some that are of wealth and consequence,

to adhere to these invaders at their entry, and with
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vain hopes to attain to the places, honours, and live-

lihoods of such as are now known true natural English,

men^ and good subjects."*

He added^ that the court of Spain had entered into

an agreement with certain Scottish noblemen^ to send

25;,000 men in the ensuing summer to the west of

Scotland : 20,000 of these were to invade England,
with the aid of 10^000 Scotch, whom these nobles were
to raise, and to be supplied with money for their wages
by Spain ; and the other 5000 were to be kept in Scot-

land to assist them to overrule the king of Scots, and to

change the religion. This accord had been perfected

by the earls Arroll, Huntley, and Angus, promising their

own assistance, besides assurance, in general words, of

divers more not yet discovered. These earls had, for

an earnest penny, received good sums of money from
the Low Countries ; and the messenger had been taken

on shipboard with their bonds, those of every earl apart

in French and Latin, and some signed and sealed by
them all.

The lord admiral Howard, in letters which were

indorsed, '' haste, haste, post haste—haste, haste, with

all speed," wrote at this time to Burleigh that there was
one fleet of Spaniards at St. Maloes, and another, con-

sisting of very great ships, at sea, bearing eastward.

He could not imagine, if they passed Newhaven, whither

they should go, unless it were for some enterprise

against England, or in Scotland. Nevertheless, he

thought letters should be written to Flushing, that they

might have warning there, to prevent the worst ; and

he also gave directions, meantime, that the beacons might

be well kept on our own sea-side. He was very sorry

that her majesty was then so far from him. " My lord,"

he added, " I see the king of Spain is determined to

block up England, and so to weary us with time; since

by experience, he sees he can prevail no other way.

We have heretofore looked for a summer war from

* Strype's Annals, Appendix, No. 66. vol. iv. pp. 149. 156.
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Spain, but now we shall taste of it in winter." * In

another despatch he says, that '' such of the queen's

ships as were at sea were ever kept as passengers to

waft over men, or something else, and not as men of

war : he would see her hand, however, before any should

go on waftage again. But three ships, and a pinnace

or two, could not guard the narrow seas, the western

seas, the northern seas, the coast of France, and the

coast of England and all. I pray God it may hereafter

be as well defended as it hath been hitherunto ! . . .

My lord, as you write, it is fitter her majesty were at

some standing house near, than wandering so far off

to see but that she hath already seen in her progress,

and not much worth the labour. God bless her ma-

jesty, and send her well home, and that these grave

and weighty causes may be weightily considered ; for

every year will grow more dangerous than other. The
enemy hath the start of us too much already ; let us

meet with it in some time. The plot is great and

dangerous that is laid ; and, although it hath been once

checked" (in the year 88), "^themahce is not gone, nor

the game ended : we must look for more play, and God
send us no worse luck. And so I commend you to the

protection of the Almighty, to keep you in health ; for,

by the Lord, we cannot spare you in this world." t

The Scilly Isles were at this time strengthened with

a fort built on St. Mary's, " which, in respect of the

plot thereof, being fashioned like a star, the queen

named Stella Maria." % This was well garrisoned.

Guernsey and Jersey also were fortified, and other places,

with great charge and diligence. The lieutenants in

the several counties were required to make a review of

all the bands, both of horse and foot, that had been

enrolled and trained; seeing that there had been an

intermission for two or three years, in which time it

was likely that they were greatly decayed by death, or

* Strype, No. 77.

t " From Byflete, the first of April (1592), at eleven of the clock at

Bight."— Ibid. No. 74.

i Camden, 477.
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departing away of captains, officers, and private sol-

diers ; and that there would be a diminution, also^ of

the horses, armoury, and weapons decayed. The num-
ber of merchants' and subjects' ships that were fit to ac-

company the navy was to be taken, and none permitted

to go upon any long voyage. . The armoury in the

Tower and in other places was to be looked to, and

better order than in former times to be taken, in bar-

gaining for culvers and muskets, and such like, for

which greater prices than were reasonable had been

allowed, upon pretence that the makers did forbear their

money. Certain engines, which had been made by

Engelbert and his brother, were to be looked after,

where they remained, and in whose charge, and how
they might be used. All the bishops were to send in

reports concerning the recusants ; that the number of

such illcontented persons might be known, and that

they might be disfurnished of any force of armour.*

By his change of profession, Henri attached to him-

self those catholics in whom religion had not been made
the instrument or the pretext of faction ; but when the

Spaniards were dismissed from Paris, and were disap-

pointed in the hope of marrying an infanta to the due

de Guise, they strengthened themselves in Bretagne.

The dowager queen endeavoured in vain to reconcile

her brother, the due de Mercoeur, to what had now un-

deniably become the national cause. Persisting in his

short-sighted views of ambition, he still hoped to secure

Bretagne for himself by the aid of Spain ; and England

could not allow the Spaniards to estabhsh themselves

upon that coast, engaged as they were in plots for

the destruction of Elizabeth, and in preparations for

invasion. Marshal d'Aumont, with the assistance of an

English force under sir John Norris, besieged and took

Morlaix. It had been agreed with the French ambas-

sador in England, that if this town were taken it should

be delivered to the English as a place of retreat ; but

* Strype, No. 103.
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Henri's new religion was, on this occasion, made the plea 1594

for a breach of faith, and the marshal inserted an ar-

ticle in the capitulation that none but Roman cathohcs

should be admitted there. This injury also was brooked

by the English government, and borne by the troops,

who knew that, while it was for the government to

consult its own interest and honour, it was their part to

do their duty in the field. Quimpercorentin was next

taken by the aUied forces, who then proceeded against

Crodon, the fortress by which the Spaniards commanded

Brest harbour. It was encompassed on two sides with

water, and defended by two high and large forts, which

were connected by a wall having a thick earth-work

within ; the forts themselves were protected on each

side by rocks, upon which cannon were planted. Sir

Martin Frobisher, with a squadron of ten sail, was

riding at anchor off the place, ready to co-operate with

the besiegers ; battering pieces were landed, mounds

thrown up, and a breach opened. The Spaniards salHed

to interrupt the works, and were beaten back ; but sir

Anthony Wingfield, a famous old soldier, who was

serjeant-major of the English, was slain by a cannon

shot : he had made his will the preceding day, as if

with a presentiment of this event.

The queen charged Norris to be careful of his men,

and not allow their lives to be squandered in a w^ar

wherein others were principally concerned. Soldiers

Avho were seeking glory, she said, ought rather to be

restrained than excited ; and the more care he took of

her people, the less would he be censured for rashness

and a merciless disregard of life, and the better she

should be pleased with him. But the admonition came

too late. A small breach had been made, and the coun-

terscarp brought down ; the English, not content with

establishing themselves there, pushed eagerly on, and

were repulsed with the loss of some of their best officers.

At length the eastern bulwark, against which the French

were posted, was mined and blown up ; a general assault

was given ; ,and, after four hours' severe contest, the
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English entered on their side, and opened an entrance

for the rest. The Spanish commander, don Thomas

de Paredes, had fallen in the attack ; the garrison were

put to the sword, 400 in number ; and don Juan

de Aguilar, who was marching to relieve them, learned

on the way that the fort had been levelled to the ground.

But the English lost many brave men in the assault,

and, among others, Frobisher received a mortal wound.

He lived to bring the fleet back to Plymouth, and there

died. "^ A valorous and stout man he was," says Cam-
den, '' and to be reckoned among the most famous of

that age, for counsel and conduct, and glory gotten by

naval exploits." * Soon afterwards Norris was recalled,

upon intelligence that Spanish officers had arrived in

Ireland, there to raise a rebellion. The ships which

went for him were refused entrance into the port of

Morlaix, though it was by English aid that Morlaix

had been taken ; and, in bad weather, they were com-

pelled to make for an unsafe roadstead.

1595. This treatment EKzabeth remembered and complained

of, when Henri, alarmed at the progress of the Spa-

niards in Picardy, again solicited aid. Yet she ordered

a levy of men, and signified that if need were, they

should be sent to Calais, Boulogne, Dieppe, and other

maritime towns. But when the French ambassador

complained that she looked with complacency at his

master's reverses, and that he might, in consequence,

be compelled to make peace with Spain, she answered

him promptly upon the spot ; and then, in a letter to

the king, represented that it would be no wisdom in

her to expose her subjects at manifest disadvantage in

his country, when they were threatened with invasion

in their own. France itself could testify how many
Englishmen had manfully and faithfully shed their blood

in assisting him, and many more were ready to serve

as bravely in the same cause ; but at this time the po-

pular feeling was, that whatever blood and treasure had

• Camden, 486, 487.
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been expended in the aid of France had been wasted ;

and mourners lamented that their sons and brethren,

who had fallen there, had not been reserved for the

dangers which now menaced them at home.

Essex had not raised himself in the estimation of wise

men by his campaign in France*, but he was not lowered

in the queen's favour. He had been warned that his

adversaries took advantage of his absence to disparage

him in her eyes ; and, indeed, he was better qualified

to retain her favour by his presence at the court, th£:n

by his conduct in command. His invention in one of

those shows which contributed in no slight degree to

the refinement of the age was much commended at

the time, and doubtless as much envied by his rivals.

It was on the anniversary of Ehzabeth's accession; and a

contemporary t thus describes it :
'' Some pretty while

before he came in himself to the tilt, he sent his

page with some speech to the queen, who returned with

her majesty's glove. And when he came himself, he

was met by an old hermit, a secretary of state, a brave

soldier, and an esquire. The first presented him with a

book of meditations; the second, with politic discourses;

the third, with orations of brave-fought battles ; the

fourth was his own follower. And then came into the

tilt-yard, unthought upon, the ordinary post-boy of

London, a ragged villain, all bemired, upon a poor

lean jade, galloping and blowing for life, and delivered

the secretary a packet of letters, which he presently

offered my lord of Essex." The dumb show ended

there; but, at the after supper, the four personages of the

drama appeared before the queen, and the squire offered

the complaint and petition of his master, Erophilus, to

her majesty,— his complaint that, coming thither to

celebrate her most happy day, he was tormented with

the importunity of a melancholy dreaming hermit, a

* In an Anti-Spanish pamphlet (1624), entitled " Robert Earl of Essex's
Ghost," the author has either the effrontery or the ignorance to say, that
•' the end of this service was to free the maritime parts of Normandy from
the hands of the League, and power of the Spaniards. "— Har/. MSS,
(8vo edit.) iii. 567.

t Rowland White, Sydney Papers, i. 362.
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mutinous brainsick soldier^ and a busy tedious secretary,

— his petition, that he might be as free as the rest, and

at least, while he was then troubled with nothing but with

care how to please and honour her. Each then delivered

in his turn a speech composed by Bacon. The hermit

exhorted this knight to leave turning over the book of

fortune, which is but a play for children, and offer his

service to the Muses. They give alms continually at

their gate, but few they have ever admitted into their

palaces. There should he find friends not dangerous to

know, sides and parties not factious to hold, precepts

and commandments not penal to disobey. The gardens

of Love, wherein he now placeth himself, are fresh to-

day and fading to-morrow, as the sun comforts them,

or is turned from them : but the gardens of the Muses
keep the privilege of the golden age ; they ever flourish

and are in league with time. The monuments of art

survive the monuments of power. He is now upon a

hill, as a ship is mounted upon the ridge of a wave :

but the hill of the Muses is above tempests, always

clear and calm, a hill of the goodliest discovery that

man can have, being a prospect upon all the errors and

wanderings of the present and former times. Yea, in

some cliff it leadeth the eye beyond the horizon of time,

and giveth no obscure divinations of times to come.

So that if he will indeed lead vltam vitalem, a life that

unites safety and dignity, pleasure and merit; if he

will win admiration without envy ; if he will be in the

feast, and not in the throng; in the light, and not in the

heat, let him embrace the life of study and contempla-

tion. The hermit concluded with a compliment to the

queen, urging this reason, if no other might avail, that

the gift of the Muses would enworthy him in love ; and

where he now looked on his mistresses outside with the

eyes of sense, which are dazzled and amazed, he shall

then behold her high perfections and heavenly mind
with the eyes of judgment, which grow stronger by

more nearly and more directly viewing such an object.

The soldier in reply affirmed that it was better to be
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a falcon, or bird of prey, than a singing bird in a cage ;

that the Muses were to sing the actions of martial men,

not to be served by them ; that the truest and perfectest

practice of aU virtues is in the military profession : that

all which in any other profession can be wished for,

is but to live happily ; but, in the field of war, death

itself doth crown the head with glory. If, then, the knight

was resolved on the pursuit of love, let him aspire to it by

the noblest means; for ladies quickly discern a champion

fit to wear their favours from a person not worthy to

carry their pantofle.—The statesman then delivered his

advice. ^' Contemplation," said he, '' is a dream ; love a

trance ; and the humour of war is a raving. But what,

squire, is thy master's end ? If to make the prince happy

he serves, let the instructions to employ men, the rela-

tions of ambassadors, the treaties between princes, and

actions of the present time, be the books he reads ; let

the orations of wise princes, or experimented counsel-

lors in council or parliament, and the fine sentences of

grave and learned judges in weighty and doubtful

causes, be the lecturers he frequents. Let the holding

of affection with confederates without charge, the frus-

trating of the attempt of enemies without battles, the

entitling of the crown to new possessions without show
of wrong, the filling of the prince's coffers without vio-

lence, the keeping of men in appetite without impa-

tience, be the inventions he seeks out. Let him not

trouble himself too laboriously to sound into any matter

deeply, or to execute any thing exactly ; but let him
make himself cunning rather in the humours and drifts

of persons, than in the nature of business and affairs

Of that it sufficeth to know only as much as may make
him able to make use of other men's wits, and to make
again a smooth and pleasing report ; let him entertain

the proposition of others, and ever rather have an eye
to the circumstances than to the matter itself; for then

shall he ever seem to add somewhat of his own : and
besides, when a man doth not forget so much as a cir-

cumstance, men do think his wit doth superabound for

D 2
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the substance. In his councils let him not be confident

for that will rather make him obnoxious to the success

:

but let him follow the wisdom of oracles, which uttered

that which might ever be appHed to the event. And
ever rather let him take the side which is likeliest to be

followed, than that which is soundest and best, that

every thing may seem to be carried by his direction.

And if he will needs pursue his affection, what can so

much advance him in his own way ? When his mis-

tress shall perceive that his endeavours are become a

true support of her, a discharge of her care, a watchman
of her person, a scholar of her wisdom, an instrument

of her operation, and a conduit of her virtue ; this

with his diligence, accesses, humility, and patience, may
move her to give him further degrees <md approaches to

her favour."

The squire then answering these orators of Philautia,

as he called them, in behalf of his master Erophilus,

rejected their serious advice with scorn, and asked
"^ whether his master might not enjoy his own felicity,

and have all that they proposed to boot ?— because, said

he, all these are in the hands of his mistress more fully

to bestow, than they can be attained by your addresses,

knowledge, fame, fortune. For the Muses, they are tri-

butary to her majesty for the great liberties they have

enjoyed in her kingdom during her most flourishing

reign ; in thankfulness whereof, they have adorned and

accomplished her majesty with the gifts of all the

sisters. What library can present such a story of great

actions, as her majesty carrieth in her royal breast by
the often return of this happy day ? What worthy

author, or favourite of the Muses, is not famiUar with

her ? Or what language, wherein the Muses have used

to speak, is unknown to her ? Therefore the hearing of

her, the observing of her, the receiving instructions from

her, may be to Erophilus a lecture exceeding all dead

monuments of the Muses. For fame, can all the ex-

ploits of the war win him such a title, as to have the

name of favoured and selected servant of such a queen ?
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For fortune, can any senseless politique promise to him-

self such a fortune by making his own way, as the

excellency of her nature cannot deny to a careful, obse-

quious, and dutiful servant ? And if he could, were it

equal honour to obtain it by a stroke of cunning, as

by the gift of such a hand ? Therefore, Erophilus's re-

solution is fixed. He renounceth Philautia and all

her enchantments. For her recreation, he will confer

with the Muses ; for her defence and honour, he will

sacrifice his life in the wars, hoping to be embalmed in

the sweet odours of her remembrance. To her service

will he consecrate all his watchful endeavours, and will

ever bear in his heart the picture of her beauty, in his

actions of her will, and in his fortune of her grace and

favour." *

This device was much admired; and though the

queen said, that " if she had thought there would have

been so much said of her, she would not have been

present," the concluding compliment, which was thought

by a judicious auditor to be conveyed in excellent but

too plain English t," was not too glaring for her. Such
flattery did not diminish her favour for Essex ; though

that she should be accessible to it, may have lessened

his respect for her.

The Spaniards were still in possession of Blavet ; 1596.

and the Leaguers, with their aid, were the stronger

party in Bretagne. Marshal d*Aumont was mortally

wounded % there in besieging Comper, and the Spa-

niards had leisure to make a descent upon England ; but

it was only with four galleys, which entered Mountsbay,

burned Penzance, with two other fishing towns, and
the solitary church of St. Pol, and presently returned,

not a man having been slain or taken in the expedition.

* Bacon, voL xiii. p. 114. 122.

f Rowland Whyte, Sydney Papers. L 362. " The old man was he that
in Cambridge played Giraldi ; Morley played the Secretary ; and he that
played Pedantique was the Soldier, and Toby Matthew was the Squire's
part. The world makes many active constructions of these speeches,
comparing the Hermit and the Secretary to two of the lords, and the
Soldier to sir Roger Williams !"

X Palma Cayet» ColL des M^m. t 60. p. 85.
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The land operations of the Spaniards were upon a very

different scale, and excited a very different emotion in

the English government. While Henri w^as engaged

in besieging La Fere, the archduke cardinal Albert,

with an army which had been raised as if it were in-

tended for the relief of that place, marched suddenly

upon Calais, occupied the fort of Risbank, which the

governor had neglected to strengthen, and thus obtained

the command of the harbour. Henri hastened, with a

part of his cavalry, to Boulogne : before he arrived, the

cardinal had forced the suburb. Messengers were, in

all speed, despatched to England with tidings that

Calais was in danger ; and the tidings seemed of such

importance to Elizabeth, that on the very day of their

arrival, " being Sunday, and during divine service," she

gave orders for raising a force to assist the French king,

and to provide withal for the safety of England, which
it was thought would be nearLy endangered if the

Spaniards should obtain possession of Calais. The
Spanish guns, indeed, were heard in her palace of Green-

wich, cannonading the town. Essex was appointed to

the command of the intended expedition: before it

could be embarked, intelligence arrived that the place

had surrendered. Visdossein, the governor, who, though

he had been warned in time, had neglected to provide

against the attack, retired into the castle ; and there,

as if in atonement for that neglect, refusing to ca-

pitulate when he had no adequate means of defence, and
after breaches which were more than practicable had been

opened, he sacrificed his life, being put to the sword and

some 800 men with him. Ships came from Dunkirk to

secure the harbour against the English and the Dutch

;

and Henri, having reinforced Ardres, Montreuil, and

Boulogne, returned to prosecute the siege of La F^re.*

The cardinal lost no time in following up his success.

Having captured some castles on the side of Guisnes, he

invested Ardres, at that time a strong though small

* Palma Cayet, p. 236. 240. Camden, 516.
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place, garrisoned by 1500 men. A grandson of Mont-

luc fell in a successful sally against the besiegers : he

had broken the corps du garde, cleared great part of the

trenches^ and won some of the guns^ when a cannon-shot

carried off both his hips. It was said that if he had

lived the place would not have been taken ; so much
had he inherited of his ancestor's spirit. But the fate

of Calais had intimidated the inhabitants: their fears

were aided by the governor's wife, who was more care-

ful of her husband's wealth than of his honour ; and

he, who till then had ever borne the reputation of a

brave and prudent soldier, listening to her persuasions,

capitulated before the works had received any injury.*

The rumours that the Spaniards were preparing for

another invasion grew every day stronger ; it was not

doubted that this object would be greatly facihtated by

their possession of Calais; and they were elated by the

failure of that great expedition to the West Indies at

this time, in which Hawkins and Drake died. Neither

of the contending powers contented themselves in this

war with defensive operations : each knew that the

surest mode of defending themselves was by carrying

the war to the enemy's gates, and thus striking at the

roots of their strength; and with this view it was proposed

that an armament should be fitted out against the ships

at Cadiz. No persons were more earnest in advancing

this than the lord admiral Howard, and Essex, who was

then at the height of his favour with the queen. They
assured Elizabeth that the great profit of such an expe-

dition would defray all its charges : without such

assurances, compelled as she was by necessary prudence

to observe the strictest economy, she never would have

yielded to the voyage ; but their persuasions induced

her to hazard what was then the great outlay of fifty

thousand pounds. The fleet consisted of one hundred
and fifty sail ; seventeen of these were of the navy royal,

eighteen men of war, and six store ships, supplied by the

• Brantome, vii. 294. Palma Cayet. 240. 242.
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State; tlie rest were pinnaces, victuallers, and transports:

the force was 1000 gentlemen volunteers, 6368 troops,

and 6772 seamen, exclusive of the Dutch.* There were
no hired troops in any of the queen's ships ; all were
gentlemen volunteers, chosen by the commanders. In
numbers and strength the armament was superior to any
that this country had sent forth since the intro-

duction of cannon, t Essex and lord Howard, who
both contributed largely toward the outfit at their

own hazard, were appointed lords-general, with equal

authority both by sea and land ; and as their council

of war the lord Thomas Howard and Raleigh were

nominated for the naval service, sir Francis Vere and
sir Conyers Clifford for the military, and, as a fifth, sir

George Carew, lieutenant of the ordnance : before any

matter was put in execution, or any resolution taken,

these persons were to give their opinions, without any

private respect for love or fear, as they would answer

before God. In difficult cases the two generals might

add to the council eight counsellors, each in equal number,

as they might think good; and Anthony Ashley, one of

the clerks of the privy council, was appointed to keep a

register of the voyage and of all consultations, together

with their concurrence in opinion, or their difference,

with the causes thereof.

In their instructions it was stated that the first in-

tention of setting forth this fleet was in consequence of

the common report that the Spaniards were preparing a

greater armada than that of 1588, intending with one

part thereof to invade England, and with the other to

assist the rebels in Ireland. A good number, however,

of the ships made ready with that design had been sent

* Lediard, i. 336. Peter Bor. iv. 232.

+ Charnock, ii. 151. 155. The author infers, from a list of the fleet

which he has printed from a manuscript in the museum, that the vessels

belonging to private adventurers were engaged merely as transports, and
were protected by the ships belonging to the royal navy ; and therefore

that the earl of Sussex, sir Christopher Blunt, and others, were not captains

of those ships against which their names are placed, but only of the soldiers

embarked in them. Many of the vessels, however, he says, appear to have
been as completely fitted for war, in respect to cannon and other points of
equipment, as the queen's ships, and in force and build little inferior to

them.
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{/> pursue Drake and Hawkins in their expedition, and

some others despatched to the Indies; so that there was

not a probable cause to apprehend any great attempt at

invasion, but still a likelihood that some number of ships

would be sent with men and money to Ireland; and the

most certain means of preventing this was by burning

the king of Spain's men of war in his havens, and

destroying his magazines of victuals, and his munitions

for arming his navy. The queen expressed her grief

for adventuring the persons of the two commanders,

and for want of their attendance on her as principal

counsellors ; and she charged them to avoid manifest

danger to her ships or her people by hazarding them in

any desperate action : they should be spared for service

in defending their own country, rather than spend their

lives in doubtful actions of offence abroad, without any

public benefit answerable to such loss ; and to these

admonitions she hoped the lords-general would have the

more regard, seeing they well knew how loth she was to

have her subjects wasted or hazarded in any foreign

actions.

This attempt upon the said ships, staples, and ma-
gazines, was only to be in ports that had great riches,

and where they should probably understand that the

town was not able to defend itself, and that the riches

had not been removed into the interior : in such case

an attack might be ventured, provided it was by good

deliberation of council found sperable to be achieved,

without hazarding their own lives, or the lives of those

serving under them ; but they were jointly and sever-,

ally charged not to attempt any doubtful action in hope
of gain. And in the execution they were to take care

that no slaughter should be made of any people, except

they should by force withstand, and put them in manifest

danger ; and the slaughter of any women, children, and
aged men not able to bear arms, was absolutely forbid-

den. Such a prohibition was not unnecessary in that

age.*

• Lediard, i. 320. 323.
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Early in May the lords-general repaired to Plymouth,
^' there to complete the full number of all such companies,

both for sea and land, as was in their noble and deep
wisdom thought meet and agreed upon." " At the time

of their abode there," says one who was in the expedition,
"^ there was a most zealous and diligent care had for

the holy service of God daily and reverently to be fre-

quented ; and also for other good and civil orders of

military discipline to be observed, to the exceeding great

comfort and rejoicing of all the hearts of the godly and
well-disposed." To show that there was small hope of

pardon to be expected by offenders, one man was exe-

cuted for beginning a mutiny in his company, another

for desertion ; and a soldier in the Dutch regiment who
had killed one of his comrades in a quarrel about their

drink, was, by order of martial law, presently tied to the

party so murdered, and cast into the sea. Another

for theft was set in the bilboes, afterwards ducked from

the yard-arm ; and then having been presented with a

can of beer, a pound of bread, and a pound of candles,

was set ashore to shift as he could, according, as it

seems, to the usage of his own country.* A certain

lieutenant, being convicted of taking monies from some
pressed men, and substituting others of less sufficiency

in their stead, "was, by sound of drum, publicly in all

streets disgraced; or rather," says the writer, '' after

a sort, disgraded and cashiered from bearing any fur-

ther office at that time. This severe exacting of justice

at the very first did spread such a deep terror in the

hearts of the whole army, that it seemed to cut off all

occasion of the like disorder for ever afterwards to be

attempted."!

Essex soon found himself in a more difficult situation

* Malcolm's Londinum Redivivum, iii. 295. Malcolm seems not to have
known that the account of the Cadiz voyage, which he describes as a most
elegantly written manuscript in the British Museum, is printed in Hakluyt.
But Hakluyt has not stated the author's name. It was written by Dr.
Marbeck (M. D.), who attended upon the person of the right honourable
the lord high admiral of England all the time of the said action. There
seems, however, to be passages in the manuscript which were omitted in
the printed copy,— or, possibly, inserted in a later transcript by the author.

t Hakluyt, i. 607.
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than any wherein he had yet been placed. In a letter

to Bacon he says, " I have thought the contemplation of

the art military harder than the execution ; but now
I see, when the number is great, compounded of sea

and land forces, the most tyrones, and almost all volun-

taries, the officers equal almost in age, quahty, and
standing in the wars, it is hard for any man to approve

himself a good commander. So great is my zeal to

omit nothing, and so short my sufficiency to perform

all, as, besides my charge, myself doth afflict myself.

For I cannot follow the precedents of our dissolute

armies ; and my helpers are a little amazed with me
when they are come from governing a little troop to a

great; and sometimes I am as much troubled with

them as with all the troops."*

The lords-general, indeed, found it neither easy to

raise the intended force, nor to rely upon the men when
raised. The queen complained that their despatches

were very strange, and filled with commonplace doubts

and fears, which were as easily answered as made.
They had doubted their powers in some points. " When
you had digested our army in such form as you had
liked," said the queen, " then if you had advertised me
simpliciter only, that you must have better warrant,

you should not have wanted it ; and we should then

have thought that which you use now a substantial

reason, not to be only a formality, as now we hold it,

and as all your arguments discover it. For that other

material reason which you insist, that you must use

swords to compel them, our letter answered it, we hope :

that for the gentlemen that would go willingly, and
that do go out of voluntary spirits to accompany you,

you might use your discretions ; and for the rest that

would tarry, you might of our monies pay them. And
for the payment of volunteers, we trust they would as

soon have taken our assurance as yours. So as they

that are desirous to go in the action, if the meanest,

• Bscon (Montagu's edition), xiii. 91.
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for their own particular need not be deprived of their

hopeSj if they will follow it ; and the rest have nullum

arbitrium. For your mutinies or such disobediences

fearedj we that make armies know that we can dissolve

them at our pleasure ; and though not without charge

and some difficulty, yet far from such extremities. If we
had meant to have done any thing abruptly, without

caution, or without almost to seek your own opinions,

and to descend always to conditions, to satisfy you, we
could long ere this have directly untied this knot, made
by you so intricate. And this we further will say, that

though we meant to drive it to the last consideration

and uttermost debate, as much as could be, yet we
compared times so sufiSciently, as a prince who knows

what belongs to such a matter, that nothing should be

done to retard you (being ready) one hour. And
therefore, seeing no harm is done by us, and that all our

injury to you hath been to over-tender you, we will

now leave you to God's providence, and wish you all hap-

piness, concluding with David, liberavi animam meam.

We do also require you to make known to the army

how dearly we wish them the favour of Almighty God,

as sent by that prince whose trust is in His providence,

and whose precious care for their preservation is beyond

our tongue to utter."*

The conscientious feeling with which Elizabeth con-

ducted the whole course of her foreign policy was ex-

pressed in a prayer which she composed at this lime

upon the setting forth of the present armament, and

which was justly esteemed to be most excellent, as well

for the matter as the manner. It was in these words :

—

" Most Omnipotent Maker and Guide of all our world's

mass, that only searches! and fathomest the bottom of

all our hearts' conceits, and in them seest the true ori-

ginals of all our actions intended ; Thou that by thy

foresight dost truly discern how no malice of revenge,

nor quittance of injury, nor desire of bloodshed, nor

• Lediard, 323, 324.
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greediness of lucre, hath bred the resolution of our now
set out army ; but a heedful care, and wary watch,

that no neglect of foes nor over surety of harm might

breed either danger to us, or glory to them : these being

the grounds wherewith Thou dost inspire the mind,

we humbly beseech Thee with bended knees prosper the

work, and with best forewinds guide the journey,

speed the victory, and make the return the advancement

of Thy glory, the triumph of their fame, and surety to

the realm, with the least loss of English blood. To
these devout petitions, Lord, give thou thy blessed

grant
!

" *

Another feature of Elizabeth's character is curiously

displayed in a letter which she wrote at this time with

her own hand to Essex ; she says in this, " Though all

the careful heed that can be poured on one, and thoughts

full bent to save from ill that may befall in the scorn-

ing all good hopes, and treading on all charge, be not

enough to graceless thankfulness, to yield but gratias

for such uncoucha .y yea unheard of goodness; (I can-

not but wonder .ow our soil ever brought forth such

fruit, and could A.ot till now have believed to find

such guerdon for sucJi meat ; — but passi graviorci) ;

yet, for all this, to verify that our revenge is so likened

to earthly gods', who show more benignity than they

find cause, I make this humble bill of request to Him
that all makes and does, that with His benign hand He
will shadow you so as all harm may Hght beside you,

and all that may be best hap to your share ; that your

return may make you better, and me gladder. Let your

companion, my most faithful Charles, be sure that his

name is not left out in this petition. God bless you
both, as I would be, if I were there ; wliich, whether I

wish or not. He alone doth know."+ Great anxiety

indeed was expressed for Essex, as if much depended

upon his single hfe. The lord high admiral was charged

not to let him expose himself to danger, unless it were

* Hakluyt, i. 608. Strype's Annals, Appendix, cL

t Lediard, 323.
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upon great necessity* ; and Bacon^ presenting in a letter

to the earl his deepest and most bounden duty^ in the

fulness whereof he mourned for his absence,, added,
'' I mitigate it as I can, with the hope of your happy
success ; the greatest part whereof, be it never so

great, will be the safety of your most honourable per-

son ; for the which, in the first place, and then for the

prosperity of your enterprise, I frequently pray/' f
In the instructions issued to the captains of ships,

the captain was required to give advice that the ship's

way was kept clean daily, and sometimes washed, which,

with God's favour, would preserve from sickness and
avoid many other inconveniences : in case of sickness

they were to distribute among the men such good
things as were to be had, that were needful for them.

And first of all things, special care was enjoined to

serve God by using of common prayers twice every

day, except urgent cause enforced the contrary ; and
that no man, soldier or mariner, do dispute of matters

of religion, unless it were to be resolved of some doubts,

and in such case that he confer with the ministers of the

army. " For it is not fit," said the lords-general, " that

unlearned men should openly argue of so high and mys-
tical matters. And if any person shall forget himself

and his duty herein, he shall, upon knowledge thereof,

receive due punishment to his shame, and after be

banished the army. And if any shall hear it, and not

reveal it to our generals or to his captain, or some other

especial officer, by whom the knowledge thereof may
come to us, he shall likewise receive punishment and
be banished the army." The watch was to be set every

night, with saying the Lord's Prayer and some of the

Psalms. No report or talk was to be raised in the fleet

whereby any officer or gentleman in it might be touched

in reputation ; nor any matter of importance spoken,

without naming the author, who should be severely

punished as an evil member. J

* Lediard, 531. f Bacon, xiii. 90.

+ Lediard, 3:24. 32a
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Before the expedition sailed^ a manifesto drawn up by

Burleigh, and addressed to all Christian people, showing

the great and urgent reasons wherefore the queen at

that time set forth so great a navy, was published in

Latin, French, Italian, Dutch, and Spanish, " to the

intent that it might appear to the world that her ma-
jesty avowed only to defend herself and offend her ene-

mies, and not to offend any other that should forbear to

strengthen her enemy, but to use them with all lawful

favour." All persons who, not being natural subjects

of the king of Spain, had given him aid with ships

and stores, were required herein to withdraw all their

said ships prepared for war, and all their provisions of

hostility out of any haven of Spain or Portugal, or frpm

the company and service of the king of Spain's ships

:

so doing they should be used in all sorts as friends

;

but all who refused this reasonable request, tending to

their good and liberty, should justly and by the law of

arms be treated as manifest aiders of the Spaniard to

invade her majesty's dominions, and so manifest ene-

mies. *

" Thus then," says Marbeck, '^ all things being in

very good order and well appointed, the most holy name
of our omnipotent God being most religiously and de-

voutly called upon^ and his blessed and sacred com,-

munion being divers times most reverently and publicly

celebrated, these two most noble personages, with all

their honourable associates, and most famous worthy

knights, gentlemen, captains, leaders, and very willing

and expert soldiers and mariners, being furnished with

450 good sail of ships, or thereabouts, in the name of

the most high and everlasting God, and with all true

and faithful obedience to her sacred majesty, to the

infinite good and tranquillity of our country, and to the

perpetual glory and triumphant renown of the eternal

memory of tiheir honourable names to all posterity,

the first day of June embarked themselves, weighed

* Lediard, 329. Strype, Appendix, cxciil
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anchor, and hoysted up sail, and put to sea onward

their journey from the Sound of Plymouth." Their

departure was expedited by the great exertions of the

commanders of the queen's ships, who in their own
persons laboured the night before to get out some of

the vessels riding at Catwater, which otherwise had not

been easily effected. The wind presently scanted, and

they were fain to come again to anchor till the morning

of the third.* The wind then, which when they weighed

was at west and by south, instantly came up to the

north-east; and this was the first happiness of the

voyage, putting them in great hopes of a lucky success

to ensue ; " for our soldiers being shipt and in harbour,"

says Monson f, " would have consumed their victuals,

and have been so pestered, that it would have endan-

gered a sickness amongst them."

This favourable wind brought them on the 9th near

to the North Cape of Spain. They kept, however, out

of sight of land ; and bearing then more to the west,

sealed instructions were delivered to every master and

captain of the ships, thus indorsed under the super-

scription, '' Open not these letters on pain of your

lives, unless you chance to be scattered by tempest ;

and in that case open them, and execute the contents

thereof. But if by mishap you fall into your enemies'

hand, then in any case cast them into the sea, sealed as

they are." According to Marbeck, no man in the fleet

suspected whither they were bound. " If there was ever,"

he says, " any great designment in this our age and

memory, discretely, faithfully, and closely carried, I

assure myself it was this ; and though it were but in

respect of that point only, yet for such faithful secresy

it deserveth immortal praise."J This, indeed, is the

most remarkable circumstance in the expedition ; the

Spaniards, who on other occasions obtained timely in-

telligence of all the English plans, received no inform-

ation from any of their agents at this time. The fleet

* Hakluyt, 605. f Id- 109.

X Id, 609.
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was divided into five squadrons, under Essex, the lord

high admiral, the lord Thomas Howard, Raleigh, and

the Dutch admiral, the Jonkheer Johan van Duven-

voorde, Heer van Warmont. '" All which squadrons,

albeit they did every day separate themselves by the dis-

tance of certain leagues, as well to look out for such ships

as were haply under sail, as also for the better procuring

of sea room, yet always, commonly either that day or

the next, toward evening, they came all together, with

friendly salutations and congratulations one to another,

which they term by the name of hailing ; a ceremony

done solemnly and in very good order, with sound of

trumpets and noise of cheerful voices ; and in such sort

performed as was no small encouragement one to the

other, besides a true report of all such accidents as had

happened in their squadrons. Thus spreading the whole

sea over a mighty way, there could not so much as the

least pink pass but she was espied and brought in."

The three best sailers of the fleet were appointed to June

run a-head, suspecting the Spaniards would have sent ^^'

out some caravels of advice, as they usually did upon

any rumour of naval preparations in England. The
first vessels that were brought in were a French bark

and a Fleming, coming from the Barbary coast ; they

were very honourably and well used by the lords-gene-

ral, and after a few days' tarrying, when they had con-

ferred with them about such matters as were thought

good in their honourable wisdoms, were peaceably sent

away." Two days afterwards, sir Richard Levison and

sir Christopher Blunt brought in three Hamburghers,

but not without a fight, in which two of the Germans
were killed and eleven wounded. '' And this," says Mar-
beck, '' was the very first hansell of any matter of import-

ance, or exploit worthy observation, that was done in

the way outward of this honourable voyage, and was so

well performed of those most worthy gentlemen, as

every man highly commended them for their great valour

and discretion." The next day a Fleming refOsed to

VOL. IV. E
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vail his foretop to sir Richard Weston in the Swan.

An action ensued, and continued very hot between them
for a good space ; in the end, the Swan had her fore-

beak stricken off, and having spent before in fight the

one side of her tier of ordnance, while she prepared to

cast about and to bestow on him the other side, the

Fleming, taking that opportunity, made his escape

:

but on the morrow, when he had got to the very

mouth of the Tagus, he was taken and brought in by
Master Darrel, captain of the John and Francis of

London. This, Monson* says, was the most fortunate

of all the propitious circumstances in this voyage ; for

if that vessel '' had reached Lisbon, she had been able

to make report of the number and greatness Of our

ships, and might have endangered the loss of the whole

design, she seeing the course we bore, and that we had

passed Lisbon, which was the place the enemy most sus-

pected, and made there his greatest preparation for

defence. Had he been freed of that doubt, he had then

no place to fear but Andalusia, and Cadiz above the rest,

which, upon the least warning, might have been strength-

ened, and we put to great hazard. He might also have

secured his ships by towing them out with galleys,

and howsoever the wind had been, might have sent

them into the straits, where it had been in vain to

have pursued them ; or over the bar of San Lucar, where

there had been no attempting of them."

Another and " little less happiness" was the capture of

some fly-boats from Cadiz.f From these they learned

Hakluyt, 169.

+ In one of these " was a young beggarly friar, with a great packet of

letters for Lisbon. The poor wretches were marvellously well used by
the lord-generals ; and the friar, being utterly unlearned, made pretty

mirth to the company."
" About this time," says Marbeck, " and in this place it was, that first in

all my life I saw the flying fishes ; for standing with that most sweet
virtuous gentleman, sir William Howard, upon the upper deck of the Ark,
we took great delight to see the dolphins and bonetoes coursing one of
another in manner of our playing at bars." He describes their wings as

being "shaped of nature very cunningly, and with great delight to behold ;

in all the world much like to our gentlewomen's Dutch fans, that are made
either of paper, or parchment, or silk, or other stufF, which will with
certain plaits easily run and fold themselves together. One of these flying
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that there was no apprehension in that city of an attack;

and that the galleons from San Lucar were daily expected

there, and what merchantmen were lying there ready

bound for the Indies. " These intelligences were of

great moment, and made the generals presently to con-

trive their business both by sea and land, which other-

wise would have taken up longer time after their coming
thither." " And whether," says Monson, ^' all men
would have consented to attempt their ships in harbour,

if they had not known the most part of them to con-

sist of merchants, I hold very doubtful." " Lord
God ! " says Marbeck, ^^ what a sudden rejoicing there

was throughout the whole navy, and how nimble every

man was to prepare himself !"*

On the 20th, being Sunday, they came before Cadiz
very early in the morning, and sooner than the masters

had made reckoning of. They presented themselves

before the town, riding about a league from it, or

somewhat less. No fleet ever arrived at its intended

scene of action in better condition, both as to the state

of the ships, and the health of the men.f The sea at

that time '^ went marvellous high, and the wind was
exceeding large ; neverthelesSj after holding a council,

the lords-general attempted, with all expedition, to

land some companies at the west side of the town, by
certain long-boats, light-horsemen, pinnaces, and barges

made for the purpose. But they could not compass it ;

and in attempting thereof, they chanced to sink one of
their barges, with some fourscore good soldiers, well

appointed, in her; yet by good luck and great care

fishes was presented to my lord admiral, by a fisherman, newly taken, on
his return from Cadiz, and then I had good leisure and opportunity to view
It."— Malcolm''s Londinum, iiL 296. Hakluyt, i. 610.
* Malcolm, iii. 296.

+ "Being all in good plight and strong. In all this time as yet, the
whole navy had not lost either by sickness, or by any other manner of way,
six men to my knowledge. As for the Dutch company, I am not able
precisely to say what happened them, for that they were no part of our
charge to be looked unto, but were a regiment entire of themselves, and by
themselves to be provided for, either for their diet, or for the preservation
of their health by physic."

—

Hckluyty i. 610.
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the men were all saved excepting eight.* As soon as

the English had presented themselves_, a goodly sort

of tall Spanish ships came out of the mouth of the bay,

the galleys accompanying them, in such good order,

and so placed, as aU of them might well succour each

other, and therewithal! they kept themselves close to

their town, the castles, and the forts, for their better

guard and defence, abiding there, and expecting our

further determination. All that day passed, being very

rough and boisterous ; and little or nothing could be

done, more than that about evening there passed some

friendly and kind salutation sent from one to the other

in warlike manner, by discharging certain great pieces ;

but to my knowledge," says the doctor, '^ no hurt done

at all, or else very little."

During the day, messengers were continually passing

between the two lord-generals ; and in the end they

concurred in the advice which Monson, who was Essex's

captain, had offered in the morning : this was, that

they should attack the ships, and obtain possession of

the harbour before they attempted to land. But when
this was resolved on, there arose a great question

who should have the honour of first going in. Essex

claimed it for himself : he was withstood by the lord

admiral, who knew that if he miscarried it would
hazard the overthrow of the action ; and who, more-

over, had been charged by the queen not to let the earl

expose himself, except upon great necessity. The
whole council having, upon this point, agreed against

Essex, Monson was sent by him that night on board

the Ark Royal (the lord admiral's ship) to resolve who

* Hakluyt, i. 610. " That morning, very timely, there lighted a very fair

dove upon the main yard of the lord admiral's ship; and there she sate
very quietly for the space of three or four hours, being nothing dismayed
all that while ; every man gazed and looked much upon her, and spake
their minds and opinions, yet all concluding by no means to disquiet her.
I, for my part, took it for a very good omen and boding, as in truth (God
be thanked !) there fell out nothing in the end to the contrary. And as at
our first coming to Cadiz this chanced, so likewise, on the very last day of
our departing from the same town, another dove presented herself in the
self-same order to the same ship, and presently grew wonderful tame and
familiar to us all ; and did so still keep us company, even till our arrival
here in England."
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should be appointed for that service.* It was assigned

at first to Raleigh, and Raleigh received advice accord-

ingly ; but lord Thomas Howard hearing this^ insisted

that, as vice-admiral, it was his right to lead the van

;

and as a matter of right it was allowed.

t

" On Monday, between five and six in the morning, J""c

wind and weather having become moderate and favour- ^^'

able, our ships moved forward, in name of Almighty
God, and in defence of the honour of England. "When
they had been first perceived on the yesterday, the Spa-

niards singled out their four galleons to guard the mer-
chantmen, and placed their galleys to flank the enemy
with their prows ; but now when the English were seen

approaching, the merchants ran up the river, the galleys

betook themselves to the guard of the town, and the

* Monson, 169.

t Marbeck represents this as an acknowledgment of Howard's superior
seamanship,— not of his right. He says, "In most men's opinions it

seemed that the enemy had a wonderful advantage of us, all circumstances
being well weighed, but especially the straitness of the place, and the na-
tural form and tituation of the bay itself being rightly considered. For albeit
the bay itself is very large and exceeding beautiful, so that from Cadiz to
Port St. Mary is some six or seven English miles over, or thereabouts, yet be
there many rocks, shelves, sands, and shallows in it, so that the very chan-
nel and place for sea room is not above two or three miles, yea, and in some
places not so much, for the ships of any great burthen to make way in,

but they must either be set on ground, or else constrained to run foul one
on another ; wherefore, upon a grave consultation, held by a select council,
what great dangers might ensue upon so mighty a disadvantage as appeared,
in all probability, if it were not by good and sound judgement prevented

:

and therewith all in their singular wisdom foreseeing that some great
stratagem might be practised by the enemy, either by fire works, or by some
other politic design, for the hazarding of her majesty's ships of honour in so
narrow a place,— that, with all expedition, they concluded that the vice
admiral, the lord Thomas Howard (that most noble lord Howard, whose ex-
ceeding great magnanimity, courage, and wisdom, joined with such an
honourable kind of sweet courtesy, bounty, and liberality, as is not able by
me and my weakness to be expressed, hath won him all the faithful loving
hearts of as many as ever have had any manner of dealing with him)—this
lord Thomas, I say, in the Non-Pareille for that time, and the rear admiral
sir Walter Raleigh (a man of marvellous great worth and regard, for many
liis exceeding singular great virtues, right fortitude, and great resolution in
all matters of importance), in the VVarspite, associated with divers most
faiiious worthy knights,—namely, sir Francis Vere, the lord marshal, in the
Rainbow ; sir George Carey, master of the ordnance, in the Mary Rose; sir

Robert Southwell, in the Lion (gentlemen for all laudable good virtues,
and for perfect counsel and discretion in all military actions, of as great
praise and good desert as any gentlemen of their degree whatsoever) ; hav.
ing with them someoftheships of London, and someof the Dutch squadron
of reasonable burthen,—should lead the dance and give the onset : and that
the two most noble lord-generals, and some others of their companions
should, in their convenient time and order, second the main battle."

—

Hakluyt,fyn.
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men of war brought themselves into a good order of

fight, mooring their ships a-head and a- stern to have

their broadside upon us." Notwithstanding the order

which had been appointed, Raleigh came first to anchor ;

not, as it appears, in disrespect of authority, but from

some misapprehension, having had orders over night to

ply in ; by some mishap he anchored at such a distance

from the Spaniards that he could not annoy them, and

therefore found it necessary to go himself on board the

Repulse, and explain in his own justification to Essex

that he had been obliged to anchor there for want of

water to go higher. This would have been an unfortu-

nate circumstance for any man of questionable courage

;

and it was thought strange at the time that the Spanish

vessels, which drew much more water than the War-
spite, and had no more advantage of tide, could pass

where he could not. But sir Francis Vere, in the Rain-

bow, whose orders were to second the Warspite, passed

her ; and Raleigh then weighed a second time, and went

higher, taking his course directly against the Spanish

men of war, which presently fell back.*

Essex had promised to keep in the midst of the

fleet; but no sooner was the action becoming hot,

than he " whose infinite princely virtues with trium-

phant fame," says Marbeck, " deserve to be immor-
talized, upon a sudden, and unlooked for of others,

thrust himself among the foremost into the main battle.

It was his captain, sir William Monson, who, probably

out of eagerness to be in the heat of action himself,

excited him to this, by observing to him that the greatest

service would depend upon three or four ships ; and

telling him to be mindful of his honour, for many eyes

beheld him." He had thrown up his hat for joy when
the orders for attack were given ; and pressing forward

now, came in good time to the support of Vere, whom
the galleys were entertaining roughly from their fore

decks, while they themselves lay under protection of

the town. His colleague, the lord admiral, seeing this,

• Monson, 170.
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and understanding from his master that his own ship,

the Ark Royal, could not get into action because of its

draft, Avent with his son aboard the Mere Honour.*

This brought him nearer the scene, but not into the

action ; for there was not water enough for the ship to

go up. Lord Thomas Howard therefore had left her,

and got on board sir Robert Dudley's ship, the Non-
pareille ; but with no better success than his noble

Idnsman. Essex, Vere, and Raleigh had taken up the

best part of the channel where they anchored, and it

was so narrow that no other of the queen's ships could

pass. Few as the ships were that were engaged, there

must have been the most complete assurance of success ;

for Monson says orders were given that none but the

queen's ships should shoot, making account that the

honour would be the greater if the victory were ob-

tained with so few.f

One who beheld it says that the fight was very ter-

rible, and most hideous to the beholders by the con-

tinual discharging of those roaring thundering great

pieces on all sides, and so continued doubtful till about

one or two of the clock. During that time the loss of

the English in killed and wounded did not much exceed

one hundred, '' notwithstanding divers of our ships

were many times shot through and through, yea, and

some of them, by credible report of the captains and

masters themselves, no less than two-and-twenty times.

In the heat of the action one of the Dutch fly-boats,

who had in all the conflict carried himself very well

and valiantly, was, through great negligence and mis-

fortune, fired by his own powder, and blown up. There

could not, by all supposal, have been fewer in him than

100 fighting men, and in the very twinkling of an eye

both ship and men were all cast away, except some
seven or eight, who by great care and diligence of

some other ships were saved. On board this unfortu-

nate vessel, the Dolphin of Rotterdam, the captain,

» So, in sailors' English, Monson always calls the Honour de la Mer.
t Hakluyt, 611. Monson, 169, 170.
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Willem >Hendrickszoon, and his two sons, perished.

This greatly encouraged the Spaniards, and was hailed

with shouts of exultation from the town.* Their joy-

was of no long continuance. The St. Philip, the

Spanish admiral, of 1500 tons, early f in the afternoon

had suffered so severely that the men lost heart, and
sought to save themselves by swimming to shore.

Whether they set fire to the ship before they left it,

or whether it was blown up by a Moorish slave in re-

venge for his own suiierings, and perhaps his wrongs,

was never ascertained ; but an argosi and another great

ship took fire in consequence, and were both destroyed.

Two galleons, the St. Matthew and St. Andrew, of 1200
tons each, were captured ; the rest ran ashore, and
most of the galleys creeping along the coast made the

best of their way towards the Puente de Zuazo."
'' Immediately, upon this notable victory, without any

farther stay in all the world, the lord general, the earl

of Essex, put to shore, and landed about 3000 shot

and pikemen." Essex's measures were, indeed, taken as

promptly, and with as little deliberation as the author

of his '' honourable voyage" implies in these words. He
landed in a sandy bay, commanded by the fort Puntal,

which the garrison abandoned without attempting either

to oppose his landing, or to defend their post. Taking
possession of this, he then considered what was to be

done ; and as he could be annoyed from the mainland

only by the Puente de Zuazo, he despatched half of his

force under sir Conyers Clifford, sir Christopher Blunt,

and sir Thomas Barrett, to win that bridge. He sent

a messenger also to the lord admiral entreating him to

give orders for attempting the merchant ships in Puerto

* Hakluyt, 612.

f " About four," according to Monson, " the Spaniards set sail, thinking
either to run higher up the river, or else to bring their other broadsides to
us, because of the heat of their ordnance. But, howsoever it was, in their
floating they came aground, and the men began to forsake the ships,
whereupon it was ordered that all the hoys and vessels that drew least
water should go to them." It was then, he says, that the Philip and
Tliomas fired themselves. I have preferred the contemporary account to
his recollections, which were written some forty years afterwards.
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Real, lest the Spaniards should convey away their wealth,

and, perhaps, after the example of the St. Philip, set

fire to them : a night's respite, he said, was dangerous.

When the lord admiral received this message he was

in his boat, about to land with his seamen ; lest the

earl, who had only three regiments with him, should be

distressed by a superior force. The queen having so par-

ticularly charged him to have especial care for Essex's

safety, he looked upon that as the object of most moment;
and hastened to support hira, leaving orders to attack

the ships on the following day. The evil of a divided

command was felt now. Monson had advised Essex

to attempt the ships instead of the town, whether he

regarded wealth or honour. For the riches in the

ships could not be concealed, or carried away, as in

towns they might ; and the ships themselves being

brought to England would be always before men's

eyes there, and put them in mind of the greatness of

the exploit. As for the town, perhaps it might be soon

won, but probably not long enjoyed, and so quickly

forgotten. '' To speak indifferently," he says, " though

the earl's carriage and forwardness merited much, yet

if it had been with less haste it would have succeeded

better. By his sudden landing without the lord ad-

miral's privity, and his giving advice by a messenger to

attempt the ships, which should have been resolved

upon mature deliberation, no doubt the lord admiral

found his honour a little eclipsed ; which, perhaps,

hastened his landing for his reputation's sake, whereas

he thought it more advisable to have possessed himself

of their ships." *

* Monson, 470. Essex, in a defence of his conduct, which Lediard
has printed from the Cotton MSS., complains that his opinion had thus far

always been disregarded. " If," he says, " I had been followed the first

morning of our coming before that harbour, when I bore with it ; or, if we
Had entered the same Sunday in the afternoon, when we were under sail,

and within cannon-shot of the enemy's fleet; or, after the men of war
were taken, and burnt the next day, if any of our shipping had gone up, as
I urged by my own speech, by message sent to sir Anthony Ashley (who,
being secretary of war, was to record every man's services or omissions); if

any of these had been done, then I say had that fleet been easily possessed.
For, the first morning, they had neither their men on board (as it was
since confessed by our prisoners), nor were they provided of any counsel
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Having sent this message, which his own conduct

rendered unavaihng, Essex, with about 1500 men,

advanced towards the town. It was about three miles'

march; ^^the time of the day hot and faint, and the way
all of dry,, deep, sliding sand, in a manner; and beside

that very uneven, and by that means so tiresome and

painful as might be." The Spaniards, a reasonable

number both of horse and foot, some distance without

the town, were drawn up in readiness to encounter them,

but they gave way when the English came fiercely on,

and in good order, though rather running than march-

ing ; and their retreat was made with such expedition,

that before the assailants could corae up with the enemy
the gates were closed. By means of an unfinished work
near the gate some of them got upon the walls, and

leapt down, "^ about a pike's length." Evans, the earl of

Sussex's lieutenant, Arthur Savage, captain of Essex's

company, and Pooly, who carried his red ensign, were

among the first who thus entered the town. At the

same time the gate was forced ; Essex and sir Francis

Vere broke in, and made their way towards the market-

place, with sword and shot, being still fought withal at

every turn. Here most resistance was made, the houses

being so built that every one served for a platform ;

thus, wheresoever the assailants moved, they were sorely

flanked, and annoyed with stones from the flat roofs.

But there had been little preparation for this kind of

what to do for their preservation. In the afternoon of the same day, we
had found the men of war and the merchant ships all together in one body,
and engaged them both at once ; so as, at the same time as we had defeated
the one, we had possessed the other. And the next day, presently upon
the fight and victory against the king's ships, we had found them all so
amazed and confounded, as they would have thought of nothing but saving
themselves, and we had taken the ships, and the riches in them, without
striking a blow ; as our prisoners, and captives redeemed out of the said
galleys, have assured us. But the first morning, when I bore with the
harbour, almost all the fleet came to an anchor by the point of St. Sebastian,
a league wide of me, and gave the enemy leisure to send men and all

necessaries aboard. When I was going in, in the afternoon, I could neither
get my company to weigh their anchors, nor most of those that were
weighed to go in with us; and the next day I had much ado to make our
ships fight at all. And, when God had given us victory, neither my
persuasions nor protestations could make them that were sea-commanders
go up or send to possess the fleet of the Indies whilst we assailed the town,
so as that the enemy had almost forty-eight hours to burn his own ships."
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defence.* ''One house, more than the rest^ seemed most
dangerous." Monson asked for fifty old soldiers of the

Low Countries, that he might assault it : they were

granted. In the attack the pummel of his sword was
shot from his side ; as he stooped for it, sir John
Wingfield, who was beside him on horseback, and who
had just been wounded in the thigh, asked him if he
was hurt; and '' they were the last words that that

bravest of commanders ever spoke, for at the same
instant he received a ball in the head."t

At this time the lord admiral came up^ having

marched on foot with great speed, " notwithstanding his

many years, the intolerable heat for the time, and the

overtiring, tedious, deep sands." His colours were ad-

vanced before him ^' by that valiant resolute gentleman

(a man beautified with many excellent rare gifts of

learning and understanding), sir Edward Hobby."
Raleigh and the seamen were with this division. Be-
fore eight o'clock all mustered in the town. The loss

had been about 200 killed and wounded of the Enghsh
[f;

"

of the enemy, ''not very many to speak of;'' an ex-

pression which seems to imply that their loss had been

less. Only the castle held out, and for a while fired

upon the invaders at times from some battering pieces.

It was signified to the garrison that they must look for

no mercy unless they surrendered before morning ; and

Marbeck says (614.), " Every house was in a manner a kind of fort or
castle, altogether flat-roofed on the top, after the Turkish manner ; so that
many men together, and that at ease, might walk thereon, having upon the
house-top great heaps of weighty stones, piled up in such good order, as

they were ready to be thrown down by every woman, most easily, upon
such as past her ; and the streets for tiie most part so exceeding narrow,
(I think to avoid the excessive great heat of the sun) as but two men, or
three at the most, together, can in any serviceable sort march through
them; no street being wider commonly than I suppose Watling-street in
London to be." This mode of defence has been practised wherever there are
flat-roofed house?, and is as old as the days of Abimelech. But the people
of Cadiz never expected to be attacked on shore; and it does not appear
that of the liitle loss which the conquerors sustained any part of it was
occasioned in this manner.
+ "By the way," says Monson, "this I note, that as the sword is the

death of many a man, so it hath twice been the preserver of mv life; once
at the island of St. Mary's, in 1589, and now at Cadiz, in 1596."—P. 470.

t Strype, No. ccix. "God make us all thankful to him, "says sir

Anthony Ashley. " He did mightily defend us, otherwise we had been all

slain that entered first into the iorts of the tojyn walls."
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that summons produced a kind of intermission, while

they deliberated. Nevertheless there were many alarms

given during the night which bred great outrages and

disorder in the town. '^ At every which alarm," says

Marbeck, " the lord- generals showed themselves mar-

vellous ready and forward ; insomuch, that scarce well

furnished with any more defence than their shirts, hose,

and doublets, and those too altogether in a manner
untied, they were abroad in the streets themselves, to

see the uttermost of it:"— it may seem strange that they

should have even partially undressed. Before daybreak

a flag of truce was hung out from the castle ; and the

place was yielded upon the humiliating terms,— that the

inhabitants should depart in safety with the garments

which they had on, leaving everything else for the con-

querors*; that a certain sum should be paid as their

ransom + ; and that forty of the principal citizens should

be sent to England as hostages for the payment.
*' Present proclamation was then made, that all men
should surcease from all manner of bloody and cruel

deahng, and that there should no kind of violence or

hard usage be offered to any, either man, woman, or

child, upon pain of death." :|: The inhabitants were con-

veyed to Puerto Santa Maria in English vessels. The
ladies, it is said, were suffered to depart in their richest §

* Camden, 530.

f- In Hakluyt and Camden it is stated at 520,000 ducats. Lediard follows

them ; and Stowe says G20,000. Stowe's, r.o doubt, is an accidental error.

But Peter Bor and Monson agree in stating it at 120,000; and this is likely

to be the true account, when wo remember that nothing valuable except
the ornaments of the women was allowed to be taken away.

X Marbeck says (613.), " This honourable and merciful edict, I am sure,

was straightly and religiously observed of the English. But how well it was
kept by the Dutch I will neither attirm nor yet deny. For, I perceive,
between them and the Spaniards there is an implacable heart-burning.
And therefore, as soon as the Dutch squadron was espied in the fight,

immediately thereupon both they of Seville and St. Lucar, and also of some
other places, did not only arrest all such Dutch thips as dealt with them
friendly by the way of tr.^fRc and merchandise, and so confiscated their
goods, but also imprisoned the merchants and owners of the same, and, as
report goeth, did entreat many of tiiem with extreme cruelty thereupon."

§ " A hundred or more of the better sort of ancient gentlewomen and
merchants' wives were suffered to put upon themselves, some of them two,
yea, some three suits of apparel, with some convenient quantity of many
jewels, chains, and other ornaments belonging to their estate and degree.
Such was the neroical liberality and exceeding great clemency of these most
honourable lord-generals, thereby, as it should seem unto us, beating down
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apparel and jewels, and while they were going on board

the generals stood by the water side^ to protect them

from any insult or injury. " The noble treating of the

prisoners," says Monson, '^ has gained everlasting

honour to our nation, and the generals in particular."

The spoil of so much of the city as the generals thought

meet, was then permitted to the soldiers for a certain

number of days.* But neither those who adventured

for the hope of gain in this expedition, or for the love

of adventure and the desire of glorVj were the persons

who had most reason to rejoice in the victory. Eight

-

and-thirty Turks, who had long laboured at the oar as

galley slaves, escaped from that most miserable state of

captivity by swimming ashore : they presented them-

selves to the English commanders and craved their mercy.

''^It pleased their most honourable lordships with all speed

to apparel them, and to furnish them with money and all

other necessaries, and to bestow on them a bark and a

pilot, to see them freely and safely conveyed into

Barbary; telling them to let that country understand

what was done, and what they had seen." f
Raleigh had been wounded in the leg by a splinter

;

he was nevertheless carried ashore on men's shoulders.

The lord admiral sent him a horse ; but after an hour's

endurance he was no longer able to remain in the town,

partly owing to extreme pain, and the danger of being

shouldered in the press by the tumultuous soldiers, who,

he says, '' being then given to spoil and rapine, had no

respect." He went, therefore, on board that night,

" chiefly for that there was no admiral left to order the

fleet, and, indeed, few or no people in the navy, all

running headlong to the sack ; and secondly, because

he was unfit for aught but rest at that time." At day-

break he sent to the general, requesting an order to

attack the Indian fleet, which lay in Puerto Real road,

that false. sonceived opinion which hath been hitherto commonly spread
abroad, and settled among the Spaniards; which is, that the EngUsh do
trouble them and their countries more for their gold, riches, and pearls, &c
than for any other just occasion."

—

Marbeck.
* Hakiuyt, 613, t Hakluyt, 617.
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and could not escape. But he received no answer, and

seems hardly to have expected one, for the town, he says,

being new taken, and the confusion great, it was hardly

possible for them to order many things at once. The
Spaniards managed better, both those whose sole motive

was their own interest, and those who acted according to

the spirit of their government. The merchants offered

two million ducats as a ransom for their fleet ; its value

was guessed at by the Enghsh to be twelve. Raleigh is

said to have objected to the Spaniards' offer, and to have

urged that they should take the ships first, and ransom

them afterwards ; for they who now offered two millions

would gladly give four to redeem them from the

enemy's hands.* It is very possible that when free

licence had been given to plunder in such a town as

Cadiz, men enough could not have been brought

together in a state for them to man the vessels for this

enterprise ; a measure of such obvious prudence could

otherwise not have been overlooked.

It is said that the lord admiral objected t to any

negotiation, saying he was sent to destroy the enemy's

ships, not to release them for money. Yet the offer

was entertained ; and while the terms were in dispute,

the Spaniards unshipped with all possible alacrity the

most valuable part of the goods. The duque de Medina

then gave orders to bum the ships : this measure

offended and injured the owners more even than it

disappointed those who were already in expectation of

dividing the spoil. Three-and-thirty great ships laden

for India were thus destroyed, besides five from St. Lu-
car. When some of the hostages went to Seville in

order to raise the sum which had been agreed upon for

the ransom of the prisoners at Cadiz, they were told

that all Seville was not able to answer such a demand,

so great was the loss which that city suffered in the

destruction of the fleet.:|:

* Triumphs of Nassau, 191.

+ Camden, 521. But Marbeck says, " their offer was not misliked, and
would in all probability have been accepted."—P. 61 i.

t Monson.
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The detachment which had been sent to occupy the

Puente de Zuazo behaved in a manner which shows

how Httle subordination could at that time be expected

either from officers or men. They had been ordered

upon that service for the twofold object of preventing the

galleys from making their way to the sea, and of guard,

ing against the entrance of forces from the mainland.

The people, who were assembled in great numbers on

the side of the mainland, dispersed at their appearance;

and, contenting themselves with this dispersion, the

English, as soon as they knew that Cadiz was taken,

hastened to the spoil. Without waiting for orders, or

taking possession of a fort near the bridge*, or occupying

the bridge itself, back they sped, that they might not be

too late for the pillage; and the only good which resulted

from this movement was that it accelerated the sur-

render of the castle, for the garrison supposed that the

bridge was occupied by an enemy's force and that thus

they were cut off from succour by land, as well as

by sea. But the galleys, which it was the object

of the commanders to intercept, passed the bridge

iii safety, breaking down some of the arches by means
of a machine, and were conveyed through a narrow

channel into the sea, on the south side of the peninsula.t

Essex was standing with Vere and Monson on the

castle of Cadiz, and saw these vessels making their

way to Rota ; and Monson told him, that by their

escape his opportunity of keeping the town was lost.

It was to have been supplied from Barbary, and sir

Edward Hobby was to have undertaken an embassy to

Morocco, for the purpose of negotiating on that sub-

ject. These galleys, had they been captured, as they

should have been, might have transported all the sup-

• Triumphs of Nassau, 191.
+ Camden says th^t the service upon which this detachment was sent was

carefully and thoroughly performed.— (5'JO.) But Monson confirms the
statement whicli I have followed " At their first coming," he says, " they
were encountered by the enemy, but possessed themselves of the bridge
with the loss of seven men ; but whether it was for the want of order, or
*br what other reasons thev quilted it, I know notj and the galleys by this
means escaped."— P. 170.
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plies from thence^ whereas tliey would now be employed

in cutting off such single and small ships as should be

sent thither for relief.*

The town had been so cheaply won, that the English

despised their enemies t; but that they used their victory

with more than what, in those times, was ordinary

humanity, seems certain. The Wednesday, Thursday,

and Friday, were chiefly employed in transporting the

inhabitants to Puerto St. Maria, especial care being

taken that the religious of either sex should receive no

injury. On the Saturday, sir John AFingfield was

buried in the ''• cathedral in honourable and warlike

manner," the ships firing on the occasion. His remains

might better have been committed to the deep, more

than probable as it was that they would not be allowed

to rest in a Roman Catholic church. That church was

farther desecrated in the opinion of the Spaniards by

an English service on the Sunday, '^'when a learned

sermon was made there by Master Hopkins, the earl of

Essex his preacher, a man of good learning and sweet

utterance." Before the sermon the two generals con-

ferred the honour of knighthood upon about three score

persons who had distinguished themselves:}: either in the

naval action, or in the capture of the town; a few

* Monson, 243.

t " Thus much," says.Marbeck (614.), " 1 can boldly affirm, that if the
English had been possessed of this or the like town, and had been but half
so well provided as they were, they would have defended it for two months
at least, against any power in Christendom. Whether their hearts were
chilled at the mighty overthrow by sea, or whether they were amazed at the
invincible courage of the English, which was more than ordinary, caring no
more for either small shot or grape than in a manner for so many hailstones;

ot Whether the remorse of a guilty conscience towards the English nation,
for their dishonourable and devilish practices against her sacred majesty
and the realm ; or what other thing there was in it, I know not ; but be it

spoken, to their perpetual shame and infamy, that there was never thing
more esolutely performed ofthe courageous English, nor more shamefully
lost of the bragging Spaniards."

t The.honour was thought to have been lavishly bestowed ; and so indeed
it seems, for so cheap a service. Hence the well-known rhymes :

—

" A gentleman of Wales,
A knight of Cales,

And a laird of the North Country

;

But a yeoman of Kent,
With his yearly rent,

Can buy thera out all three."
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Others had previously received it while they were dying

of their wounds, as some consolation to their friends,

and probably some satisfaction to themselves.

The lord admiral on his first* leisure took measures

for procuring the deliverance of such of his countrymen

as were prisoners among the Spaniards. He wrote a letter,

which being translated into Latin was sent to the duque

de Medina, reminding him of the humane and generous

treatment which the Spaniards who had fallen into the

hands of the English, when he had the command in

1588, had received from the English government,

many thousands having been dismissed without ransom ;

and trusting that the same spirit of honourable hu-

manity would now be shown on the part of the

Spaniards, he proposed an immediate exchange for

his countrymen. The proposal was received as cour-

teously as it was made, and thirty-nine Englishmen

accordingly obtained their liberty : some of these had

been lately taken in Drake's last voyage, but others had
been there six, eight, or ten years, and some twenty-

two and upwards, t

The great object of the expedition had been accom-

plished. The Spanish treasury must be replenished and

another navy constructed before England coidd again be

disquieted by threat of an invasion. If Drake when he

entered the bay of Cadiz had seized the king of Spain's

beard, Essex had taken him by the throat ; and the

earl was not willing to loose his hold : he was for

keeping the town and island, a position which in our

own days has been found tenable against any land force.

Vere and many of the soldiers agreed with him. With

* "Whith was when he returned onboard the Ark, "minding there
to remain for a space, upon the advice of his physician (to wit, the relator.
Dr. Marbeck), as indeed he did, to deal something in physic, for that his
lordship found his body something out of frame."
t Hakluyt, 618, 619. The English understood that there were fifty-one

of their countrymen in captivity. '• If you demand," says Marbeck, "why
there were no more delivered, I presuppose, and I think it true too, that at
that time the residue were farther off, in some remote places of Spain
bestowed, and so by that means not able to be at this time in readiness;
but yet near enough that there is some good order taken for them hereafter
to be redeemed, and sent over to England."

VOL. IV. F
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SOOO troops, they said_, the place might be maintained

;

it would be a thorn, not in the foot of the Spaniard, but

in his side ; supplies might be brought from opposite

Barbary, from the Mediterranean and the Levant on
one side, from England and the Netherlands on the

other ; the Spaniards would find it necessary to direct

all their efforts hitherward ; to this nook therefore would
the brunt of the war be directed ; if it were thought

good, Calais might be obtained in exchange for it ; at

the worst, with the sea open to them, they could always

obtain honourable terms. The lord admiral was of a

different opinion, and he was supported by the naval

commanders. The armament, they said, had been sup-

plied with hardly two months' provisions, and the place

could not be victualled in less than six from England

and the Netherlands ; from Italy nothing could be

looked for, that country being whoUy subservient to the

policy of the king of Spain ; nothing from Barbary in

any reasonable time, for the emperor of Morocco's

abode was an hundred miles inland, and nothing could

be obtained from his dominions without his permission.

They protested against lightly adventuring the reputation

of the English arms. To this it was rephed^ that supplies

might be expedited from home in much less time ; and

that Don Christoval (son of the prior D. Antonio), who
was in the expedition, could go to Morocco, and by his

influence procure them also from thence. The Dutch
admiral offered to remain there with his fleet, and to

land a month's provision for 2000 men ; if the En-
glish could contribute in the same proportion, the place

would be victualled for three or four months. He
urged this with a Dutchman's feeling, hoping to relieve

his own country by making this the seat of war : that

feeling was partaken by Vere ; and inquiry, alike at the

instigation of those who agreed with them, and of the

more numerous party whose only desire was to return

with their booty, was made into the quantity of provisions

in the town. It then appeared that no resources there

could be taken into the account. In the wantonness of
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drunken havoc* oil jars had been broken, wine barrels

staved, and fruit and grain thrown into the streets and
trodden underfoot. Still Essexf persisted in his opinion

that they ought to keep their conquest; but he was
overruled by the authority of his wiser colleagues, and
the voice of all those who had enriched themselves with

the spoil4

It was determined, therefore, to lay waste the island,

raze the forts, and destroy the town as far as that could

be done by fire ;
" the fair cathedral church, and the

religious houses only being spared and left unblemished."

Yet the studious respect which had been shown to the

clergy and their edifices did not prevent the Spaniards

from saying, that in sacred things the English had
shown themselves heretics : they gave them, however,

this commendation, that in other matters they had ap-

proved themselves stout soldiers, wise, and truly noble.

They deemed it a miracle § that the enemy having won
Cadiz, should neither attempt to hold it, nor make an

attack upon any other place ; and their joy at seeing the

expedition depart after its work of destruction was
done, was in proportion to the danger which they had

* " Of what wealth this town should be," Dr. Marbeck says, " I am not
able to resolve the asker. For I confess that, for ray own part, I had not
so much good luck as to be partaker so much as of one penny, or penny,
worth. Howbeit, my ill fortune maketh that town never a whit the poorer.
But, as it shall appear by the great pillage by the common soldiers, and
some mariners too ; and by the goodly furniture that was defaced by the
baser people, and thereby utterly lost and spoiled, as not worth the carrying
away ; and by the over-great plenty of wine, oil, almonds, olives, raisins,

spices, and other rich grocery wares, that by the intemperate disorder of
some of the rasher sort were knocked out, and lay trampled underfoot in
every highway,—it should appear that it was of some very mighty great
wealth to the first owners ; though perchance not of any such great com-
modity to the last subduers : for this I judge, that the better part was most
riotously and in temperately spent and consumed; a disorder, in my opinion,
very much to be lamented, and if it could be by any good measure remedied,
in my conceit it were a most honourable device.'"—HaAlui/t, 615.

+ Camden says, and Lediard unsuspiciously repeats, that Essex offered
to stay with only four hundred men, and provisions for three months.
This, in the first instance, must have been an error in the MS. or in the
press ; but to repeat it almost implies as little sense as Essex must have had
if he did indeed make eo absurd a proposal.
Camden says (521.), " Being every man sufficiently enriched, their minds

were on their own country, so as tliey would not grant him so much as his
ship, nor victuals for a month or two."

J P. Bor. iv. 233, 234. Triumphs of Nassau, 193.

§ StrjTe, ccii. Letter from P. Ribadaneira,

F 2
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apprehended. At that time the Spaniards knew not

how little the English treasury was able to hear the

charge of a distant war ; and perhaps England was not

better acquainted with the internal weakness of Spain,

where the Moriscoes^ though not long before suppressed,

were still formidable by their numbers and by the remem-
brance of their intolerable wrongs ; and where the troops,

when brought into the field, displayed none of the dis-

cipline and little of the courage which in other countries

had deservedly obtained for them the highest reputation.*

They carried with them the two galleons which they

had taken, some few of the wealthier prisoners, and

forty hostages for the general ransom. The galleys

which had been allowed to escape through the bridge of

Zuazo were on the alert ; they harassed the rear of the

fleet, and captured a Dutch vessel with horses and bag-

gage on board, which being a heavy sailer lagged be-

hind.t

The question now was what next should be attempted;

for the lord-generals had still the hope and intent of

performing some farther great service before their

return. But " such was the covetousness of the better

sort who had enriched themselves, and such the fear of

hunger in others who complained for want of victuals,

that they could not wiUingly be drawn to any further

action." Essex, however, with a party of English and
most of the Hollanders, landed at Faro, at that time '^ a

place of no wealth," and of no resistance. They burnt it,

nevertheless, and spoiled the beautiful country thereabout.

And they brought away the library which had belonged

to Osorio, late bishop of the adjacent city of Sylves,

whose Latinized name is still well known, and was then

familiar to the English because of the letter which he
had addressed to queen Elizabeth, and his controversy

with Haddon. Monson says that Faro was famous
only for this library, and that many of the books were

bestowed upon the newly erected one at Oxford.
if

There,

* Bleda, 754, 755. f P- Bor. 234. Triumphs of Nassau, 194.

T Monson, 171.
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therefore, the remains of this collection are preserved;

but it is probable that those books which would now be the

most valuable, were thought by the captors not worthy

of preservation.

They learned from the prisoners that the strength of

the country was in Lagos, then the largest place in

Algarve, and still the seat of government ; it was repre-

sented as strong in itself, and well prepared for defence,

most part of the gentry thereabout having gone thither

*^ to make it good," expecting an attack. This news was

acceptable to Essex, who preferred honour before wealth

;

and having re-embarked his men, he proposed to pro-

ceed against it. But the lord admiral alleged that the

place was strong, and contained nothing that could com-

pensate for the probable loss in taking it ; that it be-

longed to the Portugueze, who were our friends at heart;

that the ^vinning of it, after so eminent a place as Cadiz,

could add no honour ; and that if it should be carried, yet

it would be with the loss of his best troops and gentle-

men, who would rather desire to die than receive the

indignity of a repulse. Much against his will, Essex

yielded to these reasons.*

There was at this time a general complaint for want

of victuals ; upon inquiry, however, it was found that

there were seven weeks' provision on board, drink ex-

cepted; and there would have been no difficulty in

watering, commanding as their force was. The best

service that could be thought of was to lie in wait for

the Indian ships, this being the usual time of their

return. Essex, therefore, when the fleet had doubled

Cape St. Vincent, proposed that they should make for the

Azores, ^'^ founding myself," he says, '' upon these two

reasons : first, that it was more certain to attend there

at the land, where we were assured they must touch,

than to seek them on the wide sea ; and next, that the

advices sent out of Spain and Portugal since our being

on the coast might meet them amongst the islands,

and make them alter their usual course from thence,

• Monson, 171.

F 3
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but could hardly find them beyond, and divert them
from coming thither. Besides, the Spaniards after they

saw us engaged at Cadiz, would never suspect or dream

of our going to the islands," This was overruled.

They proceeded till they came off the mouth of the

Tagus : there they had been forbidden to enter by their

instructions ; " and if it had been free for us to have

gone," says Essex, ^' yet our seamen were made of the

same stuff that sir Francis Drake and his company
were, when they lost the occasion of taking Lisbon from

fear of passing by the castle of St. Julians." The op-

position which the earl met with in his projects from

the naval officers must have made him very sore, or he

would not have cast this reflection upon as brave a

man as ever carried an English ship into action.*

Then he proposed to wait for the earracks, send-

ing home the land forces, and all such ships as want of

victuals^ leaksy sickness, or any thing else whatsoever,

had made unfit to stay out at sea. The lord Thomas
Howard heartily agreed with him in thinking that this

was the course which ought now to be taken, and they

asked for twelve ships furnished out of the rest. The
lord admiral objected, and Raleigh joined in the oppo-

sition, alleging the scarcity of provisions, and the in-

fection of his men. The Dutch, showing themselves

as before ready for any enterprise, offered to stay. But
the lord admiral refused to leave two of the queen's

ships, and eight or ten merchantmen ; and lord Thomas
was the only captain who of his own accord would have

stayed. " The riches of Cadiz, says Monson, kept them
that had got much from attempting more, as if it had
been pure want and not honour that would have en-

forced them to greater enterprises." Thus Essex's hopes

were frustrated, to the grievous disappointment of

the Hollanders, who made sure of these prizes, if they

had either made for the islands, or kept cruising off the

coast. In fact, the fleet safely arrived within a fort-

night : it was supposed to be worth seven millions of

* Lediard, 338.
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ducats ; and a Spanish Jesuit considered its escape as

miraculous^ when it would have been such a scourge to

all Christendom, if in that necessitous season it had
fallen into the hands of the heretics.*

The lord admiral and the other commanders were now
for hastening homeward ; but Essex proposed that they

should make for Coruna f , and thither, says he, ^' with

cart-ropes I drew them ; for I both vowed and pro-

tested against their refusal, and parted company with them
when they offered to hold on their course." A caravel,

with its men apparelled in Spanish clothes, looked into

that harbour, and into Ferrol, and ascertained that there

were no ships in either. This being ascertained, they

held their last council. Essex would have proceeded to

Santander, Passages, St. Sebastians, ^*^and the good ports

all along the coast; but my associate," he says, '^^ abso-

lutely refused to go farther, complaining of wants, and
objected our being embayed, and I know not what,

in which opinion sir Walter Raleigh strengthened him ;

and they w^ere both desirous to take upon them the

honour of breaking the design. And of landing at the

Groyne, or attempting the town, they would not hear

by any means." They were undoubtedly right in not

making an attack upon Coruna, where Drake and Nor-
ris had been repulsed, and where no advantage could have

been obtained in any degree commensurate to the risk.

Here, therefore, the fleet broke up; the other commanders
making the best of their way to England, while Essex
tarried to bring home the galleons taken at Cadiz, and
the fly-boat that carried the artillery. The Dutch
squadron and a few small ships kept company with him

;

and on the way he drew up, in no amicable temper
towards his colleague and Raleigh, a vindication % of

himself against the objections which he foresaw would
be made to the conduct of the expedition.

* Lediard, 338. Monson, 172. P. Bor. 234. Strype, ccii.

t He says, " from Lisbon to the Groyne ^Coruna), there is no port to
hold the king's or any other great shipping,"—forgetting Vigo.

t Lediard ( i. 337. SS9.) has printed this from the original in the Cottoa
Library.

p 4
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Before the armament returned a prayer of thanks-

giving was set forth by authority. It was composed by
Burleigh_, and thanked the Lord of Hosts for having so

favourably conducted a force which had been sent out,

not for any other worldly respect, but only for the

defence of the realm and people against the mighty
preparations of the enemy, seeking their ruin. It

praised the Lord for strengthening the governors and
leaders of the same with counsel and resolution, and
blessing them with notable victories both by sea and
land ; whereby the insolence and pride of our enemies,

which sought our conquest and subversion, had been

daunted, repulsed, and abated. "" Grant unto us," it

said, " the grace with due thankfulness to acknowledge

Thy fatherly goodness extended upon us, by Thy singular

favour showed to Thy servant and minister, our sove-

reign lady and queen. And for Thy holy name continue

these Thy wonderful blessings upon us, to defend us from

our enemies; and bless us with Thy graceful hand, to the

endless praise of Thy holy name, and to our lasting joy.

And direct our armies by Thy providence, so as the

noblemen, and all others serving in the same army and

navy in their charge, may with much honour, triumph,

and safety, return home to their countries, and to give

Thee due thanks for Thy special favours marvellously

showed unto them, in preserving of them all this sum-

mer time from all contagion and mortality, by sword or

sickness ; notwithstanding their force and violence most

manfully exercised to the vanquishing great numbers

both by sea and land ; and to the destruction of their

most mighty ships, that heretofore have attempted to

invade this realm ; and of their forts and castles, and

waste of their notable substances of their churches,

without hurting any person that did yield, or any

women, or children, or religious persons, to whom all

favour was showed that they did require."* War, in

those days, was conducted in such a spirit, that for the

troops not to have committed, and with the sanction of

* Strype. Appendix, No. cxciv.
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their leaders, any outrage upon humanity, was deemed a

point of special honour to the commanders, and calHng

for an especial expression of gratitude to the Almighty.

It was regarded as one of the most remarkable cir-

cumstances of this successful expedition, that the forces

returned in health ; so large a force never having been

known to suffer so little from sickness before.* The

queen addressed a letter of thanks to the two lord-gene-

rals, in language not less characteristic of herself than

it must have been grateful to the soldiers and sailors

and the EngUsh nation. " If my pen," says Elizabeth,

" had as m.any tongues as the flock of its owner had

feathers, they could scarce express the laud that my
soul yieldeth to the Highest for the great victory which

His graceful hand hath given us ; and that you, as His

instruments, have so admirably, in so few hours, with

such valour, order, and resolution, performed so great an

action, of which sort, I suppose, has not been seen a

feUow. You have made me famous, dreadfid, and

renowned, not more for your victory than for yom*

courage; nor more for either than for such plentiful

liquor of mercy, which may weU match the better of the

two. You have so pleased my mind therewith, as if I

had a great treasure I would leave it for it. Never was

there heard in so few days so great a gain obtained

;

which, though I do attribute most to the forerunners,

yet I charge you let the army know, both of sea and

land, that I care not so much for being queen, as that I

am the sovereign of such subjects that blast my fame

with their Avorth. Their queen wisheth not more days

to breathe than while such people may flourish, and

desires to end before any disaster or dishonour fall on

such a nation. This tell them from her whose thoughts

and words never disagreed ; and yield them such due

praise, as paper cannot utter, but my heart while it

lasteth shall keep from oblivion. Among all divine

blessings I count it not the least, that your healths nor

your harms may slack your safe return : for which

* Monson.
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whoso hath prayed most hath never gained a straw-

breadth of me.''*

The queen addressed a letter of thanks also to the

Dutch admiral, wherein she particularly acknowledged

the honourable and faithful friendship he had shown to

her cousin the earl of Essex, in tarrying by him when
he was separated by night from the fleet, and left without

all assistance. " The Dutch commander," she said,

" by convoying him to Plymouth had prevented a mis-

fortune which, if it had fallen on one of the generals of

the expedition, would have cast a shade over the vic-

tory."t

Essex hastened to London on his arrival, and is said

to have proposed that an immediate attempt should be

made upon Calais. The opportunity was favourable for

recovering a place which we had so long possessed that in

public opinion it was still regarded as part of the ancient

patrimony of England. But, according to Monson:|:,

'^ the king of France withstood it, thinking with more

ease to regain it from the Spaniards that were his

enemies, than from us who were his friends." But
such an enterprise would at that time have been as Kttle

consonant with the policy of the English government

as of the French. Elizabeth had engaged that the troops

which had been withdrav/n from the Low Countries for

this service should be remanded thither as soon as it

was accomplished ; and, of the 3000 which remained,

half were pressingly required for Ireland. The results

of the voyage were thus summed up by Essex :— "^ For
matter of glory, the English had not waited for the

king of Spain, the most powerful monarch in the world,

when he threatened a formidable war against England,

but defied him in his own ground ; they defeated a

fleet of his completely equipped, and in it the largest of

his ships ; they no sooner saw the strongest fortified

city in that part of Spain than they conquered it, and
they had remained thirteen days in the enemy's coun-

try. For profit, they had brought home two galleons,

* Lediard, 338. f P. Bor. 235. % Lediard, 672.
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wherewith to strengthen the English navy^ and about

100 great pieces of brass ordnance, as well as other

spoils ; and the men had returned flushed with money
and courage for another expedition. For damage done

to the Spaniard, he had lost thirteen of his best ships

for service, forty Indian merchant ships, and four

others ; great quantity of warlike stores both for sea

and land, and of provisions; so that it seemed impossible

for him soon to set forth another fleet for service. He
had also lost all opportunity of sending any merchan-

dise that year to Mexico, or receiving any from thence ;

and the English (which was of no small moment) had

learnt how easily the sea-towns of Spain might be

taken."*

But it was presently found that the advantage to the

English government was in small proportion to the

injury which had been inflicted upon the Spaniards.

An assured hope of great profit and gain had been held

out by the lord admiral to the queen, upon which hope

she had very hardly been drawn to disburse about 50,000/.;

and when she was now called upon for the wages of the

soldiers and seamen, the answer of the council was,

that if she should now be driven to farther expenses,

she should be greatly deceived in her expectation, and

in the assurances which the lord admiral had made her,

without which she would never have yielded to the

voyage. " You must give us leave to remember you," said

they to the lord admiral, like as her majesty hath

objected it here to the earl of Essex, that when that

great reckoning was suspected to prove burdensome, you

both made so light of any such suspicion, as you in a

manner warranted the defraying of all such reckonings.

And, therefore, as her majesty hath objected this to the

earl of Essex, so are we commanded to do to you,—that,

if good search be made, it will be found that both the

captains, masters, and officers of all the ships, have

pillage enough to bear each ship's charge, which, if it be

thus, there is no reason the queen should give them wages,

* Camden 523.
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and suffer them to carry such pillage too^ beyond all

reason and order. And^ therefore_, it is her majesty's

pleasure^ that upon good search and view thereof, it be

considered which way will be most profitable for the

queen, either to pay them, or take* that which is so

indirectly embezzled by them : wherein her majesty

meaneth not any such trash and petty matters as gar-

ments and other things fit for soldiers and mariners in

like cases, but gross commodities, wares, and other

merchandise, of which money may be made toward the

common charge." Sixty of the brass guns had been

given to the Hollanders ; this the council said her ma-
jesty thinks very much, considering, for ought she hears,

that is the best reckoning she must look for toward her

so insupportable charge.t

The queen was displeased that Essex's proposal to go
in quest of the carracks had been overruled, this having

been *^'^one of the principalest things to be performed in

the end of the voyage." ^'^And for the not tarrying sail

for them," said the council, '' her majesty remains fully

unsatisfied, neither will almost hear any contrary argu.

ment; especially because she thinks thatamongst so many
ships returned victualled for so long time, two at the least

of her majesty's ships and some half score others, might

have been victualled well enough out of the remains.

Although it will be said that so few could hardly serve

the turn, yet her majesty commandeth us to write that

it was strange if they should not serve to gather up some
of them, considering how they return, scattered and
weak, homeward always." %

In England it was the government alone that was

disappointed ; the nation seemed to think that the glory

which had been gained was well worth the cost. But
in the Low Countries, a more sinister view of the expe-

dition was taken by that party which always regarded

the English with dislike and distrust. They complained

that the Hollanders had been treated with insolence and

injustice at the capture of Cadiz, the English, who kept

• Query, " Let them take ? " t Lediard, 336. 343. 5i5. % Ibid. 344.
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watch at the gates, having violently despoiled them of

their booty. This probably was an exaggerated represen-

tation of a few cases, for which justice would have been

•done upon the spot had they been made known to the

Enghsh generals : and it appears indeed that some oi

the Hollanders returned with a good share of spoils, the

whole of which was seized by the admiralty, that it

might be pubHcly sold, and the produce distributed ac-

cording to the rules of their service. The cost of the

armament of the States had been 500,000 florins ; but

it was now complained that this was far from being all

the cost to the people, for a large part of the destruc-

tion which had been committed at Cadiz fell upon the

Dutch themselves; they had their factors at Cadiz, their

goods in that city, their ships in the harbour_, and more
than 300,000 florins' worth of Dutch property had been

burnt, wasted, or carried off in the sack. There were

men who hated England enough to report, and perhaps

to believe, that the object of the English government
in this expedition had been to make the Dutch so odious

in Spain, that they should no longer be permatted or

able to trade thither, and Holland would by the loss of

that trade be reduced to poverty. Whatever effect these

villainous representations may have had in. fostering that

animosity which some of the Dutch manifested against

their allies, and which the conduct of a fierce soldiery

was but too likely sometimes to provoke, the States saw
that there had been no just cause of complaint for any
thing that had occurred during the voyage ; and giving

their admiral an authenticated copy of his letter of thanks

from the queen, they deposited the original in their

archives.*

The Spaniards have been ever more active in repairing

their disasters than in endeavouring to avert them.
They recovered good part of the guns which had been
sunk with their ships, repaired their fleet at Lisbon,

embargoed all foreign vessels in their ports, brought

together others from all parts, and collected an armada

* P. Bor. 234, ^35.
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at Ferrol. Many Irish fugitives embarked in it. These
preparations were made with such celerity and secrecy

that the first certain news which the Enghsh govern-

ment had of their having put to sea* told also of their

having sustained such loss and damage in a tempest,

that the purport of their expedition was entirely frus-

trated, more than forty ships being lost. It was thought

necessary, nevertheless, to strengthen the south coast

with new works, and store them for defence.!

Essex's favour with the queen had not been diminished

by his absence ; and though Elizabeth was too saga-

cious to agree with him that Cadiz ought to have been

maintained, she certainly thought that his opinion con-

cerning the subsequent employment of the fleet should

have been followed. But he presumed too much upon

her favour, and exposed himself thereby to some deserved

mortification. He opposed the appointment of sir

Francis Vere to the command of the Briel, though his

eminent services in the Low Countries, and the reputa-

tion which he enjoyed there, rendered him the fittest of

all men for that post. Essex had recommended others

for it, and did not dissemble his discontent that his

recommendations should have been disregarded. He
had also recommended sir Thomas Bodley for the office

of secretary of state, upon the ground of his conversance

* Mr. Secretary Lake writes to sir Robert Sydney (Nov. 4.), " We have
been much awakened with the alarms of the enemy's preparations, and
partly as I hear from you, the like out of France, and every day from such
shijiping as cometh from the seas. The last is very pregnant, that the fleet

was met coming frotn Lisbon to the Groyne, and that there they are as-

sembled, eighty sail and upwards. Our judgments here are divided in

discoursing thereof, the ground chiefly : both sides applying all things to

that which is most suitable to particular ends, but yet not without good
colour of reason. On the one side, it seemeth improbable that so much
shipping can suddenly be ready with provision to attempt any great matter;
the season of the year unfit for our seas, subject to change of weather ; on
the other, is alleged the continual advertisements from divers parts; the
nature of the enemy, so lately stung with disgrace, and longing for re-

venge ; the mightiness of his means. And these arguments are rife in

each man's mouth, as he is affected to either party ; and the worst is, that

it falleth out into some effects, stopping or furthering of resolutions ne-
cessary ; which indifferent judgments, that look witb even eye to the
chiefest aim, cannot but mislike, though vulgarly it doth not appear."—
Syd. Pap. i. 5,

f Ferreras, 1596, ^15. Camden, 524. The places specified are Sandsfort

Portland, Hurst, Southsea, Calshot, St. Andrews, and St. Maudits.
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with the affairs of the Low Countries, and his great

knowledge and his wisdom. His influence was such,

and Bodley was so far worthy of the character thus

given him, that he would have been appointed to the

office jointly with sir Robert Cecil, if Essex had not

so invidiously and unjustly attempted to depreciate Cecil,

that the queen manifested her displeasure ; and Cecil,

who was appointed sole secretary, in consequence became

his enemy, not without just cause.*

The queen also was displeased at his conduct, and

made some attempt '"to pull down his great heart," saying

" he held it from the mother's side." t Still, however,

the kindness with which she really regarded him was

such, that the most ambitious of his enemies deemed it

advisable to court a reconciliation, and avail themselves

of his favour. The advances which Cecil himself made
''^ took not that success which was looked for," but

Raleigh intermediated ; and Essex, weary of the uneasy

position in which he found himself, listened not

unwillingly;}; to proposals which were to promote the

public good, and the interest of both parties. Raleigh

had been suspended from his post of captain of the

guard, and hoped to be reinstated by Cecil's means, if

Essex were not opposed to him ; both were desirous

that an expedition against the Spaniards should be set

forth, and their united interests were required for this

object. For though it was urged upon the queen as a

measure necessary for her safety, she was opposed to it

:

» Camden, 525. f Syd. Pap. ii. 19. 22. 2-t.

t The Sydney Papers (ii. 42.) calls this " a treaty of peace," confirmed
between Cecil, Essex, and Raleigh, after dining together, and being all three
*' very private for two hours."— " It is true that sir Walter Raleigh hath
taken upon him to provide victuals for three months for 6000 men, at the
allowance of nine pence a man per diein. There is imprested unto him
oOO<J/. a week for six weeks ; he shall have Bridewell, Winchester House,
and Durham House, to be the magazines for the victuals. He protests he
shall be a loser by it ; but few are of that opinion besides himself. Mr. Se-
cretary's turn is next for the chancellorship of the duchy; he will surelv
have it, for there will be no opposition, but all assistance and furtherance
given unto him."

In a subsequent letter {5Z.), where the victualling of the land forces by
Raleigh is mentioned, the writer savs, " I hear it is very well done, and
that he hath let the earl have much for his private provision. They are
grown exceeding great ; and Essex often goes to Cecil's house, very private,
where they meet"
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at that time there appeared no such danger as to call

for preventive hostilities, and her principle was not to

make war, but to prepare for defence. When, however,

it was ascertained that the Spaniard, who was never

cast down by disasters, but always indefatigable in re-

pairing them, had, with the wreck of his own fleet, and
all the ships that he could hire in all quarters, fitted out

another armament, for a new attempt upon Ireland_,

1597. she then, with her wonted spirit, determined to prevent

the attack. At first ten ships of the navy royal were

made ready, and as many Hollanders ; but as greater

objects than those at first intended were contemplated,

the armament was increased to 120 sail ; of which 17
were queen's ships, 43 smaller men of war, and the rest

victuallers. They were divided into three squadrons :

one under Essex, who had the chief and undivided com-
mand ; one under lord Thomas Howard ; and tlie third

under Raleigh.* Lord Mountjoy commanded the land

forces, consisting of 5000 men raised for the occasion,

and 1000 old soldiers whom sir Francis Vere brought

from the Low Countries. Vere was appointed marshal,

sir George Carew lieutenant of the ordnance, and sir

Christopher Blunt serjeant-major, or chief colonel.

Raleigh was restored to his post as captain of the guard,

with Essex's "^ liking and furtherance," the earl's mind,

it is said, " being full, and only carried away with the

business he hath in hishead, of overcoming the enemy."t

He himself was made master of the ordnance.

His whole heart ^ was in this expedition. He was

resolved, he said, either to destroy that Spanish fleet

which threatened England, or sacrifice his life in his

country's service. It was given out that the force was

* Camden, 530. t Syd. Pap. 37.

J
" The earl is so busy that a man can have no time to speak with hira

to anv purpose. I will attend, and spy out some time to put him in mind
of doing something for you before he go; and seeing he suffers others to

advance their friends, methinks he should do the hke for you. But it is

not your case only, but all those that truly love him, who, indeed, are in a
mutiny against these late courses he holds; but he answers them all with

silence. ' He is so full of this business now in hand, that every body,* said

sir Gilly Merick unto me, ' must have patience till.his return, and then he
will be able to do for his friends.' ' As much as he did,' said 1, ' when he
came last home.' " — To Sir llobert Sydney, Syd. Pap. 53,

I
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intended for Ireland; but though that was the common
report^ it could not have been believed by the numerous

volunteers of better note and quality, who embarked in

it with their feathers waving, and richly habited in

gaudy clothes ; a vanity, says Camden, peculiar to the

English when they go to the wars.* No man went will-

ingly to the barbarous Irish wars. The earls of Rut-

land and Southampton, and lords Grey, Cromwell, and.

Rich, were among the adventurers. Their instructions

were to make for Ferrol and Coruna, there to surprise

the Spanish armament in harbour ; then to take and

keep the island of Tercera, and endeavour to intercept

the homeward-bound Indian fleet.

They sailed from Plymouth on Sunday, July 10th.

Next evening they " felt a contrary wind, and over-

blowing." This increased: the fleet was dispersed, and the

scattered ships put back each where it could ; Raleigh to

Plymouth on the 18th, Essex to Falmouth on the 20th.

t

The ships suffered severely, but none appear to have

foundered. One knight (sir Richard Ruddale) died of

sea-sickness ; and the storm ''^ killed the hearts " of

many gentlemen volunteers, who, as soon as they got to

shore, took leave of the expedition. J Essex and Raleigh

• " Arthur Champernon goeth in a little bark of his own this journey,
as neat as himself j and the ship, for burthen, as little as he for a man."—
Syd. Pap. 58.

t Moiison says (303.), " We may blame the unadvisedness of my lord of
Essex, in keeping the sea with a contrary wind, foul weather, and a press
sail, till his fleet were scattered, when in three hours he might have har-
boured in Falmouth, and avoided the rigour of the storm."

J !n a letter of the 26th, Cecil writes to Essex, " Till Friday, in the
morning, we heard nothing of your safe arrival; of which, to tellvou truth,
till I was well advertised, I took little pleasure to think of answering the
Remaine, but wished the action dissolved ; and knew, if you had perished,
it had been vanity to have dreamed any farther of aught else but passion
here and confusion there."— Ellis's Ori'g. Lett, ijl 42.

Cecil's opinion of Raleigh appears in his letter ; and his knowledge also

that Essex partook the same feeUng of illwill, notwithstanding their tri-

partite alliance. He says, " And for good Mr. Raleigh, who wonders at
his own diligence, because diligence and he are not familiars, it is true that
on Wednesday night, I being at Greenwich, and the queen at Mr. Wal-
singham's, his letter found me, which 1 imparted on Thursday as soon as

the queen was ready unto her ; and do confess that, in expectation to
hear of you, we did defer answer to you until Friday, of which day 1 trust

divers despatches are with you long before this time. Thus do you see
that a man whose fortune scants him of means to do you service, will not
bear coolly to be accused of dulness, especially by your rere-admiral, whw

YOU IV. G
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posted t3 London after this mishap, leaving INIountjoy,

Howard,and Vere at Plymouth. The soldiers were lodged

in the adjacent villages, taking with them provisions

from the fleet. Some of the ships had reached the

Spanish coast, and shown themselves off Ferrol : the

Spaniards had not put to sea against them, because of

the weather; but having this intimation that an enemy's

expedition had been sent out, they had time to prepare

against it.* A whole month the winds continued so con-

trary, that when the fleet had been refitted they could

not get out of harbour. By this time fheir provisions

were far spent ; and, strange as it must now seem, they

could only be supplied from the eastern parts of England^

and that in no short time. It became necessary, there-

fore, to disband the new levies, and retain only the

thousand old soldiers. The land force being thus greatly

diminished, it was the general opinion that no attempt

should be hazarded upon Corufia or Ferrol, but that

they should make at once for the islands, and Vere ob-

jected even to this ; he said it would neither be for the

queen's profit nor honour ; with so diminished an arma-

ment nothing could be done that would satisfy men's

expectations, and meantime the Spaniards might invade

England while the best commanders and part of the

queen's army were absent. Vere's well-established cha-

racter enabled him to deliver such an opinion without

fear of reproach, but Essex abated nothing of his

haughty hopes.f Though disabled from landing in Gah-
cia and beating the land forces there, he offered to send

fireships into Ferrol, and to second them with the St.

Matthew and St. Andrew, and some large flyboats and

merchantmen, leaving all the queen's own English-built

ships at the mouth of the harbour to secure his retreat.

making haste but once in a year to write a letter in port, gave date from
Weymouth to his last despatch, which, by the circumstances, I knew was
written from Plymouth." — Ellis's Orig. Lett. iii. 42.

* Syd. Pap. 57—59. Camden, 530
+ Camden says, thai " out of his high magnanimity and courage and

spirit, he propounded many and great matters he would do if he might be
permitted, with one half the fleet and army, to go to I know not what
place."— 531.
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Thus he should hazard only the two great carracks

which he had taken at Cadiz, for the chance of defeat-

ing the enemy's whole navy. Leave was given him to

make the attempt ; but he was positively forbidden to

go himself with these carracks, or to hazard any other

ships.*

On the 17th of August they put to sea. A storm

again scattered them before they got sight of the

Spanish coast: the St. Matthew ^'^ having spent her

cross-yards and main-mast/' struck upon a rock ; but

by the great exertion of her commander, sir George

Carevv, the crew were prevented from abandoning her,

and both men and ship were saved. The St. Andrew
was missing when the remainder of the fleet reassem-

bled. They were censured for vain ostentation in sail-

ing now within view of the shore, as if the detriment

which former commanders had suffered in consequence

of a like imprudence had been no warning to them

;

but it seems rather that the attempt appeared im-

practicable even to Essex himself, when neither carrack

could be employed in it ; and after hovering for some

time off* the coast in hope of enticing the Spanish fleet

out, it was determined to make for the Azores. Every

captain received his directions to steer his course into

lat, S6°, and thence to spread themselves north and

south, that being the height in which the Spaniards

usually sailed from the Indies,f
On the second night after this resolution had been

taken, Essex " brought himself upon the lee" to stop

a leak in his ship ; and '' through this unadvised work-

ing," Raleigh and some other vessels who were too far

ahead to perceive it at such a time, parted company
from the fleet. The next day Raleigh fell in with a

pinnace, which told him that the armada, instead of

being at Ferrol and Coruna, was gone to the islands to

protect the Indian fleet. The pinnace with this advice,

which proved to be false, was sent to look for Essex ;

he upon receiving it altered his plans accordingly,

• Lediard, 355. •\ l^Ionson, 173.

6 2
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made sail for the islands, and despatched some small

vessels to Raleigh, ordering him to repair to Flores.

Upon arriving there it was found that the armada was

neither there nor expected to come. Raleigh had not

arrived, vvho, Essex thought, should have been there

before him ; and Essex hastily giving ear to some of

his own hangers-on^ was persuaded that his newly

reconciled enemy had purposely separated from the

fleet, and had decoyed a number of ships and tenders

to follow him ; and under this persuasion he de-

spatched a complaint against him to England. The
first hour he anchored he c^-lled a council, and Monson
advised him as soon as he ha.x.1 watered to run west, and

spread his ships north and south, as far as the east

wind which then blew would carry them ; for if the

Indian fleet^ he said, came home that year, they could

not be above 200 leagues west of that island, and

whenever the wind should chop up westerly, he bear-

ing a slack sail, they would in a few days overtake him.

Essex seemed willing to follow ttds advice ; but he

was diverted from it by some of those persons who
''^ coming principally from land service,, found them-

selves tired by the tediousness of the sea." * By the

time the ships had watered and refreshed Raleigh

arrived. Essex then, with that generosity which it is

a sin to fail in, and which yet is so seldom found that

it is accounted a virtue whenever it is displayed,

acknowledged his fault, and promised ample amends.
*^ He seemed," says Raleigh's captain, sir Arthur Gorges,
" to be the joyfullest man living for our arrival," ac-

quainted sir Walter with '"the many conjectures and
surmises that had been vented of his absence, and

withal named to him some of those who had taxed him
secretly with strange reports, yet pretended to love him,

which he protested -he never believed, but thereby the

better observed their cankered dispositions. For though

the earl had many doubts and jealousies buzzed into

his ears against sir Walter, yet," says Gorges, "I
Monson, 175.
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have often observed that both in his greatest actions of

service and at the times of his cheerful recreations_, he

would ever accept of his counsel and company before

many others who thought themselves more in his

favour." *

At this time the English were much cast down.

They had met divers Englishmen who came from the

Indies and could give no assurance of the Indian fleet_,

nor could they obtain any information concerning it on

shore, and this made them half in despair, f A council

of war was held, and according to sir Arthur Gorges it

was resolved that Fayal should be attacked by Essex

and Raleigh ; Graciosa by Howard and Vere ; St. Mi-

chael's by Mountjoy and Blunt; Pico by the Dutch

squadron ; and last of all Tercera by their united force.

Raleigh was taking in wood and water when he re-

ceived the earl's orders to follow him to Fayal. He
obeyed with all alacrity, but missed him on the way,

and when he arrived at Fayal Essex was not there.

Two days elapsed, and no appearance of the general's

squadron ; the enemy meantime were making all pos-

sible preparation for defence ; and Raleigh, than whom
no man had studied more thoughtfully the art of war,

knew well how much was lost in losing time. A
council was held, and he proposed landing. " There

were some,^' says Raleigh, '^'who advised me not to

undertake it, and I hearkened unto them somewhat
longer than was requisite, especially when they desired

me to reserve the title of such an exploit, though it

were not great, for a greater person." Sir Gilly Merrick

was the man who urged with most warmth that they

should wait for the general. The majority agreed with

Raleigh in opinion ; they agreed, however^ to wait

another day ; that day also elapsed ; and when Essex's

partisans, or creatures, as they might without injustice

be called, found it no longer fitting to press for dela/

in deference to him, they began to tell Raleigh of

difficulties. '' Then," says he, "1 gave them to under-

* Purchas, vol. iv. f Monson, J 7^.
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Stand that it was more difficult to defend a coast than

to invade it
;
" and from a sense of pride he determined

upon making the attempt, not in the easiest, but in the

most daring way. *

He had persuaded himself that in the present case it

was the best policy to act so. " The truth is," he

says, " I could have landed my men with more ease,

yea, without finding any resistance, if I would have

rowed to another place ; yea, even there where I landed,

if I would have taken more company to help me. But
without fearing any imputation of rashness, I may say

that I had more regard of reputation in that business

than of safety. For I thought it to belong unto the

honour of our prince and nation, that a few islanders

should not think any advantage great enough against a

fleet set forth by queen Elizabeth ; and further, I was

unwilling that some Low Country captains, and others

not of my own squadron, whose assistance I had re-

fused, should please themselves with a sweet conceit

(though it would have been short, when I had landed in

some other place), that for want of their help I was

driven to turn tail. Therefore I took with me none

but men assured, commanders of mine own squadron,

with some of their followers, and a few other gentle-

men, voluntaries, whom I could not refuse; as sir

William Brooke, sir William Harvey, sir Arthur

Gorges, sir John Scot, sir Thomas Ridgeway, sir Henry
Thinne, sir Charles Morgan, sir Walter Chute, Mar-
cellus Throckmorton, captain Lawrence Keymis, captain

William Morgan, and others, such as well understood

themselves and the enemy." t This passage alone might

show, was there no other proof, what heartburnings

there were among the commanders and officers in this

armament, notwithstanding the formal:): reconciliation

that had taken place.

• Hist, of the World, 5. 1. ^ 9. 507. f Ibid.

X While some of the land forces were at Weymouth, sir Francis Vere
says, " The general called myself and sir Walter Raleigh before him, and
for that he thought there remained some grudge of the last year's falling

out, would needs have us shake hands j which we did both the willinglier
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It required English courage to effect a landing at such

a spot, in the face of a well-prepared enemy ; and our

seamen had not then acquired that never-failing con-

fidence which, from the days of Drake and Raleigh,

they have possessed as their assured and indefeasible

inheritance. The landing place was protected first by

a ledge of rocks, extending about forty paces in length

into the sea, and afterwards trenched and flanked with

earth and stones, the entrance being by a narrow way
between two walls. These works were manned with

between 500 and 600 men. The landing party con-

sisted of 260. Raleigh stationed some pinnaces

before him, as close alon^ the shore as they could

lie, to keep up a fire of ordnance upon the trenches,

while the boats made, fast as oars could ply, to the

landing place. But the islanders shot so fast upon the

boats, and with such well-directed aim, that not the men
alone, but leaders of tried courage, betrayed symptoms
of dismay ; nor were Raleigh's loud and sharp exhort-

ations sufficient for rousing them to a sense of the dis-

grace as well as increased danger which they were

bringing upon themselves, till he ordered the watermen

to row his own barge full upon the rocks, and called

upon as many as were not afraid to follow him. Then,

indeed, they who before were quailing recollected

themselves, and pressed forward.* They ran upon the

rocks, clambered over them, waded through the water,

reached the narrow entrance in spite of the enemy's fire,

and pushed on to the assault with such resolution, that the

islanders, after a short resistance, abandoned their works

and fled.t " I could have done this," says Raleigh, '^ with

less danger ; but the reasons before alleged, together with

because there had nothing passed betwixt us that might blemish repu.
tation."
• Campbell, L 117.

f " As for the working of the sea, the steepness of the cliffs, and other
troubles that were not new to us, we overcame them well enough ; and
these notwithstanding, made five or six companies of the enemy that
sought to impeach our landing, abandon the wall whereon their musket-
eers lay on the rest for us, and won the place of them without any great
loss," —Hist, of the World, 307.
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Other reasons well known to some of the gentlemen above

named, though more private than to be here laid down,

made me rather follow the way of bravery, and take

the shorter course_, having it still in mine own power

to fall off when I should think it meet. It is easily

said that the enemy was more than a coward, (which

yet was more than we knew) ; neither will I magnify

such a small piece of service by seeking to prove him

better, whom, had I thought equal to mine followers,

I would otherwise have dealt with." *

A weightier motive with common minds than the

desire of glory had made the men desirous that the

attack should be no longer delayed ; for they knew

that while the enemy's troops were fortifying them-

selves, the inhabitants were carrying away their effects.

They thought all danger was past when they had won

good footing ; but more loss was sustained on the

march to the town than in the landing, and those who
hastened after Raleigh that they might not lose their

part in the spoil, were attacked at vantage by the

Spaniards, and driven to forsake the pace of a man-of-

war, and betake themselves to a hasty trot.f Less

plunder was found than had been expected ; the gar-

rison retired into the fort, and on the morrow Essex

arrived. It was represented by his creatures that

Raleigh had hastened the attack for no other reason

than that he might prevent him, and gain the honour

for himself. Sir Gilly Merrick is named as foremost

in these malicious insinuations ; some urged the com-

mander to bring Raleigh before a council-of-war, and

cashier him for having acted without orders in so im-

portant an affair ; others went further, and advised that

he should be put to death, observing that Essex might

never again have so fair an opportunity of removing an

adversary out of his way. '' The act," says Monson;):,

'' was held such an indignity to my lord, and urged

•with such vehemence by those who hated Raleigh, that

• Hist, of the World, 307. t ^bid. t P- 173. :
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if the earl (though naturally kind and flexible) had not

feared how it would have been taken in England, I think

sir Walter had smarted for it." But they who thought

thus did not give Essex credit for the magnanimity

which he possessed; '^for being pressed by one_, whose

name/' says sir Henry Wotton*_, '^ I need not remember,

that at the least he would put him upon a martial-

court ; he let fall a noble word on that occasion, and

replied_, ' That I would do if he were my friend.'

"

Sydney, Bret, Berry, and others who accompanied

Raleigh, were cashiered and committed to custody.

Raleigh was sent for before the council, and '^ enter-

tained with sour looks by all men ; " and Essex severely

reprimanded him for a breach of discipline, and acting

contrary to what had heen established under pain of

death. Sir Walter repUed, that the captains, pilots, and

others under command, were bound by that order, but

not the three chief generals, of whom he was one ; that

he had waited a long while for his arrival, and would

have waited longer, if the enemy had not refused to let

him take in water ; and of this he was so greatly in want
that it was necessary for him to land and take it by
force. Howard mediated, and persuaded Raleigh to

make some apology, and thereupon the officers were

released and restored : ^^for Essex," says Camden, ''^ being

a man of a mild nature in respect of taking or forget-

ting offences, passed by these growing enmities and dis-

contents for the commonwealth's sake -, yet on both sides

they were rather laid asleep than removed."t
Meantime the garrison abandoned the fort, conscious

that if they had been taken there they might expect as

little mercy as they deserved ; for the bodies of an En-
glish gentleman and of a Fleming, taken probably at

the landing, were found with their throats cut. After

this the island was in part pillaged, the ordnance from
the forts carried on board, and the town burnt to the

ground. The fleet then went to Graciosa : the inhabit-

ants submitted without resistance, and suppHed the

* Reliquiffi, 180. + Camden, 533.
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wants of the ships as far as they could ; ^'yet with humble
entreaty to forbear landing, especially because they

understood there was a squadron of Hollanders, who
did 'not use to forbear cruelty wherever they came."*
Essex assured them that no injury should be offered

them, and sent some persons of authority ashore to see

that his orders in this respect were observed. These

persons advertised him, late in the evening, that they

could descry from the shore four sail, one of which

being greater than the rest, seemed to be a carrack.

Rejoiced at this, he ordered Monson in the Rainbow t
to steer away south that night ; and if he should fall

in with any fleet, to follow it, carrying lights, or firing

guns, or making any other lign that he could ; if he

met with none, he was to direct his course next day to

St. Michael's ; but twelve ships should be sent after him
that night. Monson, by the pinnace that brought him
these orders, besought the earl, above all things, to

despatch a squadron to Angra road at Tercera, for it

was certain, he said, that if the ships which had been

seen were Spaniards^ thither they would resort.;};

While Essex was ordering his squadron, a small bark

came in, and assured him that the ships which had been

seen were some of his own : this made him counter-

mand his orders ; but Monson was gone too far to be

recalled. That officer fell in, about midnight, with a fleet

of twenty sail : it happened that precisely that number
were missing from the English fleet.

*^' Here he was in

a dilemma and great perplexity with himself; for, in

making signs as he was directed, if the ships proved

English, it was ridiculous, and he should be exposed to

scorn; and to respite it till morning, were as dangerous

• Monson, 173.

f It was while the fleet were at Flores that Taylor, the Water Poet, who
was serving on board the Rainbow, being one of a small party that landed,
*' stowed away twelve loaves in his breeches and sleeves, with one of which,
out of tiie lower pantry, he relieved a hungry gentleman of the party.

Two-and-twenty years afterwards, when the merry old Water Poet was on
his penniless pilgrimage, that gentleman, then the noble knieht sir Henry
Witherins^ton, requited him at Newcastle with a bay mare for that loaf."
— Taylor's Works, 131. 139.

X Monson, l/*.
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if they were the Indian fleet, for then Essex might he

out of view, or of the hearing of his ordnance." He
resolved, therefore, rather to put his person than his

ship in peril ; and, ordering his master to keep the

weather.gage of the fleet, whatever might hecome of

him, got into his hoat, rowed up to this fleet, hailed

them, and demanded whence they were. Of Seville,

they answered, and returned the question. He replied,

of England ; that his ship was a galleon of the queen's,

single and alone, and much honour they might get hy

taking her if they could,— his drift heing to entice

them into the wake of the English fleet. They were

too wary to be so deceived; and returning him some

shot, and some ill language, continued their course to

Tercera. He, when he got on board his ship, made

signs and light, and fired his guns in vain ; for Essex,

having changed his intended course, was standing that

night for St. Michael's, passing by the north side of

Tercera, which was a farther way than if he had gone

by Angra, where he would have found the Indian fleet.*

At daylight, when Monson hoped to have seen the

twelve ships that were to have followed him, he saw

the Spanish fleet some two miles ahead, a galleon astern,

and betwixt these a pinnace. The galleon put forth

her flags, by which she was known to be the Garland, a

queen's ship, the earl of Southampton ; the pinnace was

a Spaniard, which had mistaken the two English vessels

for some of her companions, and was pursued and sunk

by a shot from the Garland. While Southampton's men
were rifling the pinnace before she went down, Vere

and sir William Broke hove in sight in the Mary Rose,

and the Dreadnought ; and the four English ships then

joined in pursuit of the Spanish fleet. They being

now far ahead, and having little way to sail, recovered

the road of Tercera ; thither they were followed, and

Monson led the way into the harbour. He found " sharp

resistance from the castle there; but yet so battered

the ships, that he might see the masts of some shot by

* Monson, 174.
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the board, and the men quit the ships ; so that there

wanted nothing but a gale of wind to enable him to

cut the cables of their hawsers and bring them off." He
sent to his companions, desiring that they should at-

tempt this. Vere objected, and wished rather that he

would come off and consult with them ; and though

Monson sent word, that if he quitted the harbour then,

the Spaniards would tow near the castle, and as night

drew on, the wind would freshen and come more off the

land, Vere's opinion prevailed ; and in the morning, as

Monson had foreseen, the English found themselves above

a league from the road. Backwardness could not be im-

puted to a man of Vere's known intrepidity ; but it

was felt by old seamen *, that his want of experience in

the sea-service had occasioned his error of judgment on

this occasion,t
Raleigh's example, however, might make this council

cautious how they ventured upon any considerable en-

terprise in the general's absence. They resolved, there-

fore, to send advices to him, desiring his presence with

them, to see if there was any possibility to attempt the

shipping, or to surprise the island, and so possess the

treasure. Essex was on the point of making a descent

upon St. Michael's, when these despatches reached him.

Giving up that intention, he ^' presently cast about for

Tercera," and met on the way with the only fortunate

accident in the expedition ; for he fell in with and

captured three ships that had sailed from the Havannah

* Camden says that Southampton attempted, with great boats, to enter
"the haven by night, and to cut the cables of the nearest ships, that they
might be forced to sea by the winds blowing from the land ; but the Spa-
niards keeping diligent watch, they lost their labour. P. 533.

+ " We may say," says Monson, " and that truly, there was never that
possibility lo have undone the state of Spain as now; for every royal of
plate we had taken in this fleet had been two to them, by our converting
it by war upon them. . . . None of the captains could be blamed in this

business ; all is to be attributed to the want of experience in my lord
(Essex), and his flexible nature to be overruled. . . Certain it is, if he had
followed the advice given him at Fiores, within less than forty hours he
had made the queen owner of that fleet. For, by the pilot's card, which
was tfken in the pinnace, the Spanish fleet was but fifty leagues in traverse
with tliat eastern wind when my lord was at Fiores : whicli made my lord
wish, the tirst time sir William Monson repaired to him after the escape of
the fleet, that he had lost his hand, so he had been ruled by him."— P. 175.
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a day after the fleet ; and these prizes '' almost counter-

vailed the expenses of the whole voyage." * Upon his

arrival^ '^ there was a consultation how the enemy's

ships might be fetched off or destroyed as they lay."

Some of the soldiers thought that both the ships and

the town might be easily taken ; and in this opinion

Essex concurred : the seamen, with one consent, agreed

in the impossibility of it." There was not only the

difficulty of the landing to be considered, but that the

strength of the island was reinforced with 1400 or

1500 soldiers from the fleet, and that their own stores

were not enough for them to undertake a siege.f The
general, therefore, went with Mountjoy and a few-

others to take a nearer view ; and when it was seen

that the ships were drawn up under the forts ; that the

haven was well secured by works, natural situation, and

a strong garrison ; that great guns were every where

mounted ; and that owing to a contrary wind their wild-

fire balls could do them no service, they who before

had been the forwardest for the adventure admitted

that it was impracticable, [j: Thus disappointed in the

great object of the expedition, he resumed his intention

of landing on St. Michael's, sailed thither accordingly,

and anchored before its chief city, Ponta Delgada.

That place, hke most Portugueze and Spanish towns,

presented at a distance an appearance of beauty and

grandeur, to which there is nothing in the interior that

corresponds. The sight " made the soldiers eager for the

pillage thereof." Essex himself, " forgetting the quality

of a general," went in a boat to discover where he might

best effect a landing. The surf was high, and the shore

was lined with troops ; he however embarked his men
in boats, and ordered Raleigh to remain there with the

ships, and occupy the attention of the enemy. He rowed

to Villa Franca, some three leagues distant, a little

thriving town, " rich in merchandise, wine, wood, and

• Monson, 175. + Ibid. Camden, 134.

X This was but a sorry occasion for conferring honours ; yet it appears
that at this time he knighted the earls of Rutland and Southampton, WiU
Kam Evers, William Brodon, and Henry Docwray. Camden, 534.
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corn." He expected to have marched from thence to the

capital, but was informed that the march was impossible

" by reason of the high and craggy mountains on the

way." Perhaps he doubted the truth of this information

;

for, as if undetermined how to proceed, he remained

six days there, much to the satisfaction of the soldiers,

who found there good wine as well as good pillage.

Meantime a Brazil-man, mistaking the fleet for friends,

came in among them, and was captured. A carrack

of 1400 tons was bearing in with all sail, under a like

mistake, when, notwithstanding Raleigh's orders, a '4og-

gerheaded Hollander," either mistaking or disregarding

the signals, fired a shot at her, upon which the captain

ran ashore under the castle. As soon as the wind

lessened, Monson weighed with his ship, thinking to

gain an attempt upon her, notwithstanding the fort ; but,

perceiving this, the crew set her on fire. Raleigh then

endeavoured to reach her, in hopes of boarding time

enough to extinguish the flames ; an attempt '^ not with-

out great danger," says sir Arthur Gorges, '^ to his own
barge where he was, the surge being very outrageous.

But before he could get up to her, she was all over

thunder and lightning ; her ordnance discharging from

every port ; and her whole hulk, masts, cordage, and

furniture, overrun with such a thorough, yet distinct and

unconfused blaze, as represented the figure of a ship

more perfectly in fire, than could be done by any painter

with all his art and colours. And when she was

consumed even to the surface of the water, she ex-

haled as her last breath such clouds from her spicy

entrails, as for a great way and for many hours per-

fumed the air and coast around."*

Provisions were now becoming short, and Essex be-

gan '' discreetly to foresee the danger in abiding towards

winter upon these coasts, which could afford him no

harbour, only open roads subject to southerly winds, and

where upon every such wind he must put to sea for

safety." t Should this happen when the troops were

• Monson, 1V5. Purchas. f Oct. 9.
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ashore^ and the ships not be able to reach land in a fort-

night or more, which was an ordinary thing, he con-

sidered in what a desperate case he should put himself;

and so " concluding that he had seen the end of all his

hopes," he re-embarked himself and army, though not

without difficulty, the seas having grown high.* '' In all

this expedition," says Camden, " the English found for-

tune so adverse, that she might seem to have deluded

and m.ocked them. And though chances and accidents are

nowhere more ordinary than at sea, yet their errors may
seem to have been voluntary and wilful, and their dis-

appointments wrought by some mean emulations among
themselves, while they endeavoured to prevent each

other of a little glory."

The third day after they had set sail homeward^ a

heavy gale came on from the north, and " scattered the

ships all the sea over." Not one, however, was cast away;
and that storm was their providential means of deliver-

ance from a great and unforeseen danger. The Spanish

armament under the adelantado mayor of Castille, D.
Martin de Padilla, instead of following the English

from Ferrol, and venturing upon a sea fight, had at

this time sailed for England, intending to land at Fal-

mouth : they meant to fortify that place ; and having

occupied it with a sufficient force, to put to sea and
intercept Essex's fleet_, as it returned scattered and
unsuspicious of danger. Thus they hoped to cripple

the naval strength of England, and with a reinforcement

in a fleet of seven and thirty Levantine ships, to main-
tain themselves in Cornwall, and give the English oc-

cupation enough in their own country and their own
seas, to prevent any farther attempt upon the Indies and
upon Spain. When they were within a few leagues of

the Scilly Islands, the adelantado commanded all his

captains to board him and receive his directions. The
storm came ©n while they were thus assembled ; the

captains with great difficulty recovered their ships, but
in no case w-eie able to save their boats. The loss of

* Monson, 5C4.
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the boats miglit alone have frustrated their design ; but

the storm continued so furious, that happy was he

who could reach a Spanish port. Some got into Cadiz,

others to Santander, Ribadeo or Muros. One put into

Dartmouth when the men were almost famished. Eighteen

foundered, two of their best galleons being of that

number,

—

" God permitting," says Ferreras,*'^in hi&deep

judgements, that all the efforts which were made by

Spain against England should prove vain." * " We may-

say, and that truly," says Monson, ^' that God fought

for us ; for certainly the enemy's designs were danger-

ous, and not diverted by our force, but by His will,

who from time to time would not suffer the Spaniards

in any one of their attempts to set footing in England." t
" Thus Almighty God," says Camden, '^ the umpire of

wars, kept asunder the two nations, who were hasten-

ing to the slaughter of one another, and their designs

were on both sides at this time disappointed." :|:

Essex reached England safely about the end of

October, his ships leaky and weatherbeaten, but with
'' no small booty." Not one of the objects for which

the expedition was undertaken had been effected

;

and the general and Raleigh, in their official account to

the council, concluded by apologizing for the failure

thus :

—

'' As we would have acknowledged that we had
done but our duties if we had defeated the adelantado,

taken the Spanish treasures, and conquered the Islands

of the Azores ; so, we having failed of nothing that God
gave us the means to do, we hope her majesty will think

our painful days, careful nights, cool diet, and many
hazards, deserve not now to be measured by the event.

The like honourable and just construction we promise

ourselves at the hands of all my lords. As for others

who have sat warm at home, and descant upon us, we
know they wanted strength to perform more, and believe

they wanted courage to adventure so much."^
The expedition, however, had disappointed the govern^

Vol. XV. 401. + P. 17a

I P. 535. ^ Lediard, 364.
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merit as well as the people. It was thought that more
than was attempted might have been done_, and the pro-

ceedings against Raleigh were '^greatly misliked." Ra-
leigh was happy in having constant friends, who were

able by their wisdom and authority to support him.

These friends, who were great at court, '"mightily

graced his doings,and commended hisexperienceatsea."*

Essex had the mortification to see that his enemy, in

which light he now again regarded him, stood high in

the queen's favour. It mortified him also that, during

his absence, the mastership of the wards had been given

to Cecil ; and still more that the lord admiral had
been advanced to the honour of earl of Nottingham, the

patent expressing that it was for his services against the

Spanish armada, in 1588, and also for his having, jointly

with the earl of Essex, valiantly and nobly taken, by
main force, the isle and strongly fortified city of Cadiz.

Essex, who challenged that glory wholly to himself, took

this very heinously, as done in his disparagement.

He held it also for a wrong, because this creation placed

Nottingham in the same rank of nobility, and thereby

gave him precedence, according to an act of Henry VIIL,
by virtue of his office as lord admiral. Essex so sto-

mached this, that he demanded an inquiry into his right

by a commission appointed for that purpose, or that he

might defend it by combat against Nottingham himself

or any of his sons or name who would take up the cause,

or that the queen would take the affair into her own
hands, and then he would submit to whatever she might
please to determine. Rash as he was, he would not

have made this theatrical display of displeasure unless and
he had presumed largely on Ehzabeth's good graces ;

indeed the queen soon contented him by creating him earl

marshalf, which appointment had been vacant for seven

years. This gave him precedence over Nottingham
;

• Sydney Papers, il 68. 75,

t Lord Henry Howard, congratulating Essex on this appointment, says,
" Though my lord of Shrewsbury that last was could make no other use
of the staff than by measuring the breadth of his fat oxen between the
horns, yet if, against the judgment of the philosopher, there be a kind of
cornutorum animantium that have denies in superiore mandibulo, they

VOL. IV. H
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and the old admiral, being then offended in his turn,

resigned his staff of lord steward, and retired to his

house at Chelsea, pretending sickness. As a farther

proof of kindness to Essex, the queen signed a privy

seal for 7000/., to be paid him out of the cochineal, as

her free gift.*

At this time France made a separate peace with

Spain, leaving England to shift for herself. It then

became a serious question in Elizabeth's council whether,

having thus been deserted by their great ally, it did not

behove them to treat for peace also. Burleigh was of

this advice,
'^'^ knowing the chance of war to be uncertain,

the charges infinite, the treasury exhausted, and the com-

mon people inclinable to sedition if they were oppressed

with extraordinary imposts." He argued that there was

an inbred disaffection in the vulgar towards the no-

bility ; that there was small hope of assistance from the

States ; that our neighbours round about were to be sus-

pected ; that there were many traitors at home ; that

the Spaniard's wealth was not to be drawn dry ; and that

the only good which could accrue to England by con-

tinuing the war was only to avert evil, which, of good

consequences, is reputed the least. Essex, on the con-

trary, argued that no peace could be made but what
would be dishonourable on the part of England, and

fraudulent on that of Spain, where it was held as an un-

disputed axiom, that faith is not to be kept with heretics.

This opinion he maintained with so much heat, that Bur-
leigh took the Psalter and put it into his hand, silently

pointing to these words,—^^The bloodthirsty shall not

live out half their days.''t

The earl had a wise counsellor in Bacon, who endea-

voured, by all means possible, '^ to divert him from the

course of the war and popularity ; and, upon seeing

actions of charge and provocation put forth every

shall meet, I doubt not, with a marshal that can rule the staff, and knows
how to marshal men of very good conditions in that latitude."— Birch, ii.

866.
* Syd. Pap. ii. 77- 89. Birch's Mem. of Q. Eliz. ii. 365. Camden, 5o6.:

t Psalm Iv. 25. Gamden, 555. Birch, 394.
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spring, once said to him, " My lord, -wlien 1 came first

unto you I took you for a physician, that desired to

cure the diseases of the state ; but now I doubt you

will be like those physicians which can be content to

keep their patients low, because they would always be

in request." Bacon says he took this plainness " very

well, as he had an excellent ear, and was patientissimus

veri ;" but good counsel was lost upon him. With all

his opportunities of knowing the queen's character, he

mistook it in one great point, and " had a settled opin«

ion that she could be brought to nothing, but by a kind

of necessity and authority ; whereas Bacon warned him
that the only course to be held with her was by obse-

quiousness and observance. The earl, when by violent

ways at any time he had obtained his object, would ask

him, '' Now, sir, whose principles be true ? " And
Bacon answered, " My lord, these courses be hke to

hot waters ; they will help at a pang, but if you use

them you shall spoil the stomach; and shall be fain still

to make them stronger and stronger, and yet in the

end they will lessen their operation." * A question

arose who should be sent as lord-deputy to Ireland:

it was debated at a council at which Essex, the lord

admiral, Cecil, and the clerk of the signet, Windebank,
were the only persons present. The queen was of

opinion that Essex's uncle, sir William Knollys, was
the fittest man for the employment. Essex advised

that sir George Carew should be appointed ; his object

was to remove him from court ; and he persisted perti-

naciously in this opinion, against the queen, till, finding

he could make no impression on her, he turned his

back upon her contemptuously. This insolence '' exas-

perated her to so high a degree, that she gave him a

box on the ear, and bade him go and be hanged."

Stung, in his turn, to a not less unbecoming anger,

he laid his hand on his sword hilt ; and when the lord

admiral interposed, swore that he neither could nor

would bear such an indignity, and that he would not
• Bacon, vi. 232. 258.
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have taken it even from Henry VIII.* And with that

he left the court.

The lord keeper Egerton wrote to him upon this

occasion, in a strain as judicious as it was friendly.

He observed to him that " for the most part any man
in his own cause standeth in his own light, and seeth

not so clearly as he should;" and he said to him, " If

you hold still your course, which hitherto you find

worse and worse, (and the longer you tread this path

the farther you are still out of the way), there is little

hope or likelihood that the end will be better than the

beginning. You are not so far gone but you may well

return. The return is safe ; but the progress danger-

ous and desperate in this course you hold. If you have

any enemies, you do that for them which they could

never do for themselves ; whilst you leave your friends

to open shame and contempt, forsake yourself, over-

throw your fortunes, and ruinate your honour and

reputation ;
giving that comfort to our foreign foes

as greater they cannot have. For what can be more
welcome and pleasing news to them, than to hear

that her majesty and the realm are maimed of so

worthy a member, who hath so often and so valiantly

quailed and daunted them ? You forsake your country

when it hath most need of your help and counsel ; and
lastly, you fail in your indissoluble duty which you owe
to your most gracious sovereign, a duty not imposed

upon you by nature and policy only, but by the religious

and sacred bond in which the divine majesty of God
hath, by the rule of Christianity, obliged and bound
you. My good lord, I want wisdom, and lack judg-

ment to advise you ; but I will never want an honest

and true heart to will and wish you well ; nor, being

warranted by a good conscience, forbear to speak what
I think. I have begun plainly : 1 hope your lordship

will not be offended if I proceed still after the same
fashion. The best remedy is not to contend and strive,

but humbly to submit. Have you given cause, and yet

* Camden, 556. Whitlocke, 274. Birch, ^i. 384.
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take scandal to yourself? Why then_, all you can do is

too little to make satisfaction. Is cause of scandal

given to you ? Yet policy, duty, and religion enforce

you to sue, yield, and submit to your sovereign, between

whom and you there can be no proportion of duty

;

and God himself requireth it as a principal bond of

service to himself. When it is evident that great good

may ensue of it to your friends, your country, and

sovereign, and extreme harm by the contrary, there

can be no dishonour or hurt to yield ; but in not doing

it is dishonour and impiety. The difficulty, my good

lord, is to conquer yourself, which is the height of all

true valour and fortitude ; whereunto all your honour-

able actions have tended. Do it in this, and God will

be pleased, her majesty well satisfied, your country will

take good, and your friends comfort by it ;
yourself

(I mention you last, for I know of all these you esteem

yourself least) shall receive honour ; and your enemies

(if you have any) shall be disappointed of their bitter

sweet hope."
'' My very good lord," said Essex in reply, " although

there is not that man this day living, whom I would

sooner make judge of any question that did concern me
than yourself, yet must you give me leave to tell you,

that in such a case I must appeal from all earthly

judges ; and, if in any, then surely in this, where the

highest judge on earth hath imposed upon me, without

trial or hearing, the most heavy judgment that ever

hath been known. But since I must either answer

your lordship's argument, or forsake my just defence,

I will force mine aching head to do me some service

for a small hour or two, although against my will."

After touching then upon his discontentment, his ene-

mies, his friends, and his fortune, he came to the point

of his duty, v/hich the lord keeper had pressed upon
him. " I am tied unto my country," said he, " by
two bands : in public peace to discharge carefully,

faithfully, and industriously the trust which is com-
mitted unto me ; and the other private, to sacrifice for

H 3
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it my life and carcass, which hath been nourished in

it. Of the first I am freed, being dismissed, dis-

charged, and disabled by her majesty. Of the other

nothing can free me but death ; and therefore no

occasion of my performance shall offer itself but I will

meet it half way. The indissoluble duty which I owe
to her majesty is only the duty of allegiance, which I

never will, nor never can fail in. The duty of attend-

ance is no indissoluble duty. I owe her majesty the

duty of an earl, and of lord marshal of England. I

have been content to do her majesty the service of

a clerk, but can never serve her as a villain or slave.

But yet you say I must give way unto the time. So I

do; for now I see the storm come, I put myself into

the harbour. Seneca saith we must give place unto

fortune. I know that fortune is both bUnd and strong,

•^nd therefore I go as far out of her way as 1 can.

You say the remedy is not to strive. I neither strive

nor seek for remedy. But, say you, I must yield and

submit. I can neither yield myself to be guilty, nor

this imputation laid upon me to be just. 1 owe so

much to the Author of all truth, that I can never yield

falsehood to be truth, nor truth to be falsehood. Have I

given cause, ask you, and take scandal when I have

done ? No ; I give no cause to take so much as Fim-

bria's complaint against me, for I did totum telum

corpore recipere. 1 patiently bear all, and sensibly feel

all that I then received, when that scandal was given

me. Nay, more, when the vilest of all indignities was

ibne unto me, doth religion enforce me to sue, or doth

God require it ? Is it impiety not to do it } What

!

cannot princes err? cannot subjects receive wrong?

Is an earthly power or authority infinite ? Pardon me,

pardon me, my good lord, I can never subscribe to

these principles. Let Solomon's fool laugh when he is

stricken ; let those that mean to make their profit of

princes strive to have no sense of princes* injuries

;

let them acknowledge an infinite absoluteness on earth

that do not believe in an infinite absoluteness in
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heaven. As for me, I have received wrong, and feel

it. My cause is good -, I know it ; and whatsoever

come, all the powers on earth can never show more

strength and constancy in oppressing, than I can show

in suffering whatsoever can or shall be imposed upon me.

Your lordship, in the beginning, maketh yourself a

looker-on, and me a player of my own game, so you

can see more than I can : yet must you give me leave

to tell you, in the end of my answer, that since you do

but see, and I suffer, I must of necessity feel more

than you do. I must crave your lordship's patience,

to give him that hath a crabbed fortune licence to use

a crabbed style. And yet, whatsoever my style is,

there is no heart more humble to his superior, nor any

more affected towards your lordship than that of your

honour's poor friend, Essex." *

Unfortunately Essex took no counsel with Bacon at

this time, his advice was too prudent to be acceptable ;*

and still more unfortunately he allowed his injudicious

friends to publish this letter. It did not prevent his

submission after a few weeks, nor stand in the way
of a reconciliation with the queen ; but when grave

offences were laid to his charge, the general principles

which, upon slight occasion he had thus brought for-

ward, were alleged against him as indications of a

presumptuous temper and of dangerous doctrine. The
queen, however, received him now again into favour,

retaining no resentment for what had passed. Yet, it

is said, his friends began shrewdly to fear his ruin,

having observed that fortune is seldom reconciled to

her foster-children when she hath once forsaken them,

and princes more seldom to those whom they have of-

fended. It is certain that they wronged Elizabeth by
that opinion ; but it is probable that they possessed

Essex with it, and thereby contributed to his ruin, t
The discovery, at this time, of an attempt to take away
the lives of Essex and the queen, may have moved
Elizabeth to regard him more kindly, as proving in

* Birch, ii. SS4—383. + Camden, 556.

n 4
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what estimation he was held by her enemies. The
man who was accused of this intended crime (Squire

by name) had been taken in Drake's last expedition,

and carried prisoner into Spain, where he was converted

to popery, and engaged, according to his dying decla-

ration, by Walpole the Jesuit, to return to his own
country and commit this treason. It was to be effected

by poisoning the queen's saddle and the earl's chair.

Squire protested that though he had consented to do
this, his heart had failed. He suffered, however, upon
his own full confession ; and though the Jesuits as usual

denied in this case the specific application of their own
doctrines, nothing is more notorious than that the

Romish church proclaimed and acted upon the opinion

that ^' to take away the lives of excommunicated
princes, was weeding the wicked out of the Lord's

field." *

England lost this year her greatest statesman in

Burleigh, and in Philip II. her most formidable enemy.
But the war with Spain continued still, and assumed a

more dangerous character in Ireland than at any former

time. In that worse than barbarous country it was
that ^^ the Romish locusts, who to maintain the pope's

usurped power, breathed every where fire and sword t,"

made their most successful efforts, " whether encouraged

by the blind zeal of the ignorant Irish to popery, or

animated by an old prophecy, saying,

' He that will England win,
Must with Ireland first begin.' "

The Reformation at first met with no opposition there. .

The nobles, not those of the pale only, but the most

turbulent heads of the Irish tribes, and those of old

English race, who having adopted the manners of the

land, had become Hibernis ipsis Hiberniores—more Irish
^j

than the Irishry-^united in proclaiming Henry VIII.
.{]

king of England, instead of lord, which was the only

title the pope had allowed to be assumed ; they signed

indentures, in which they acknowledged him as the

* Camden, 561. f Fynes Morysrn, pnrt ii. p. 3-

I
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supreme head on earth, immediately under Christ, of

the church of England and Ireland ; and pledged them-

selves that as far as lay in their power they would jointly

and separately exert themselves to annihilate the usurped

primacy and authority of the bishop of Rome, and expel

and eradicate all his favourers, abettors, and partisans.*

Ignorant as they were, they knew enough of their own
history to know that the pretended rights of the pope

were so many usurpations upon the prerogatives of

royalty ; and in humiliating a crafty and ambitious

priesthood, they expected that most of the power and

influence which the hierarchy had exercised would

devolve upon themselves. The terrible thundering bull

(as an honest friart calls it) which pronounced Henry

to be dethroned, declared him infamous, cut him off

from Christian burial, and devoted him to eternal dam-
nation, was fulminated in vain. In vain were curses

denounced against all who should acknowledge his im-

pious claims, and the gates of heaven ordered to be

thrown open as widely for those who should resist as

the gates of hell for those who obeyed him. In spite

of excommunications and indulgences, not a sword in

Ireland was drawn in behalf of the Romish church

till the nobles perceived that it was the purpose of the

English governmetit to curb their tyranny, and eman-
cipate the people from the bondage in which they were

held by them. Then they veered round, united wuth

the priests; and at the entreaties of Rome, and with the

promised aid of the Spaniards, raised those rebeUions

which cUsturbed Ehzabeth more than all other incidents

of her eventful reign, and occasioned a greater expendi-

ture of life than all her foreign wars.

Insurrection after insurrection was suppressed, and
one formidable rebellion was crushed ; but a barbarous

land was made more barbarous by the character of the

war, and a ferocious people were rendered more ferocious

* Phelan's History of the Policy of the Church of Rome in Ireland
83—86.

t Peter Walsh.
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by the spirit of malignant bigotry with which the

emissaries of Rome imbued them^ and which they then

first thoroughly imbibed. Elizabeth's council was con-

tinually occupied with '' the matters and miseries of Ire-

97. land." Upon the death of the lord deputy Burgh/ the

military command was given to the earl of Ormond^ with

the title of lord lieutenant of the army. Tyrone, who had

been the leader in the late insurrection^ found treachery

was then a safer course than rebellion ; he submitted

;

most humbly acknowledged, in writing, the queen's

" great mercy in giving him and his associates their

pardons upon former submissions ; and upon the knees

of his heart (a favourite phrase in those days), professed

most heartily penitence for his disloyalty, and especially

his foul relapses thereinto." * Upon this submission his

pardon was drawn and sealed ; but having served his

purpose by gaining time, he continued his old courses,

with more confidence than ever, and with more formid-

:98. able means. Thirty years had now brought the Irish

kerns to some sort of discipline suited to the nature of

the country. They had been at first so rude and in-

expert, that two or three were required to discharge one

piece ; they had now become skilful in managing such

arms, and in bog and bush fighting. The English

had a fort called Blackwater, which *' lying on the chief

passage into his country, was a great eyesore to him."

Tyrone assaulted this ; it was only a field work, gar-

risoned by a hundred men, who, under Capt. Thomas
Williams, repulsed a numerous body of assailants with

great slaughter. Tyrone then blockaded it at safe dis-

tance, knowing that they were ill stored. But Williams
" and his few v/arders did, with no less courage, suffer

hunger ; and having eaten the few horses they had, lived

upon herbs growing on the ditches and walls, suffering

all extremities," till sir Henry Bagnall, marshal of

Ireland, was sent with some choice companies of foot

and horse to their relief. They marched from the camp,

near Armagh, in three bodies, at too great distance

* Fynes Moryson, 24.
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apart, and with too little caution^ having a hoggy place

on one hand^ and woods on the other. Bagnall led the

van ; and when he was out of sight of the other divisions,

by reason of a hill between them. Tyrone with his whole

force attacked him, slew him, fighting in the midst of

his enemies, and bore down this body by dint of num-
bers. The middle body was at the same time thrown

into confusion by their powder blowing up ; and en-

deavouring after this to bring off the remains of the

van, they also were defeated, for losing their best captains

they lost heart also. It was the greatest defeat that the

English had ever received in Ireland, thirteen valiant cap-

tains being slain, and 1 500 men, many of whom were

of the old companies which had served under Norris

in Bretagne; but now being scattered in shameful flight,

they were miserably slaughtered. Charles Montacute,

with the horse, and not without great hazard, collected

and brought off those who escaped. The fort sur-

rendered, Capt. Williams being ordered to join the

remains of the force at Armagh, as all their safety

depended upon the junction. It was a glorious victory

to the rebels, and of special advantage. They got by

it plenty of arras and provisions. Tyrone was celebrated

over Ireland as the deliverer of his country. " All

Ulster was in arms, all Connaught revolted, and the

rebels of Leinster swarmed in the Enghsh pale," v/hile

the English lay in their garrisons, in continual fear of be-

ing surprised therein. Elated with success, Tyrone wrote

'to the king of Spain, requesting that though the king

might hear that he had sohcited peace of the English,

it might not be beheved, for he had stopped his ears

against all conditions, however reasonable, and would
keep faith with the Spaniards. At the same time, with

his wonted duplicity, he ceased not to profess the loyalty

of his intentions ; and sent another proposal of sub-

mission*, accompanied with most unreasonable demands.

* Camden, 565, 5()6. Fynes Moryson, 25, 26. " Will you think," says
Moryson, " that Carthage ever bred such a dissembling fcedifragous wretch
as Tyrone ?

"
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To be lord deputy in Ireland was no desirable post

at any time *
: the disorders there were so great^ of such

long standing, and so difficult of cure, that even in that

age statesmen seemed in despair to conclude that there

was a curse upon the country. Nevertheless when the

queen and most of the council thought of appointing

Charles Blunt, then lord Mountjoy, Essex opposed the

choice; not that he now entertained any resentment of an

old quarrel, but that he desired the office for himself.

Upon this occasion, though he had for some while been

averse to consult with Bacon, he sent for him, and " in

a set manner," desired his opinion. " I did not only,"

says that wise man, " dissuade, but protest against his

going ; telling him with as much vehemency and asse-

veration as I could, that absence in that kind would

exulcerate the queen's mind, whereby it would not be

possible for him to carry himself so as to give her suf-

ficient contentment, nor for her to carry herself so as

to give him sufficient countenance; which would be ill

for her, ill for him, and ill for the state. And because

I would omit no argument, I stood also upon the diffi-

culty of the action, setting before him out of histories

that the Irish were such as the ancient Gauls, or Britons,

or Germans were ; and that we saw how the Romans,
who had such discipline to govern their soldiers, and

such donatives to encourage them, and the whole world

in a manner to levy them, yet when they came to deal

with enemies who placed their felicity only in liberty

and the sharpness of their sword, and had the natural '

elemental advantages of woods, and bogs, and hardness

of bodies, they ever found they had their hands fuU of

them ; and therefore I concluded that going over vnth

such expectation as he did, and through the churlish-

* Rowland Whyte, writing a little before this to sir Robert Sydney, says,
•' Sir William Russell, or sir Walter Raleigh, was nominated to go lord

deputy: but Russell hath absolutely refused to go; the other doth little

like it. I pray God it fall not to your lot to go when you are here : a fair

way to thrust you on to your own destruction."— Syd. Pap. ii. 96.

Rowland Whyte knew that Sydney's father had found it " a purgatory,"
and that, while be held it, his constant prayer was to be recalled from that
' miserable and accursed island !

"
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ness of the enterprise not like to answer it, would might-

ily diminish his reputation. And many other reasons

I used, so as I am sure I never in anything in my life-

time dealt with him in like earnestness by speech, by

writing, and by all the means I could devise. For I

did as plainly see his overthrow chained as it were, by

destiny, to that journey, as it is possible for any man
to ground a judgement upon future contingents. But

howsoever his ear was open, yet his heart and resolution

were shut against that advice, whereby his ruin might

have been prevented." *

Bacon was a faithful counsellor ; but Essex gave ear

to rash friends and covert enemies. He objected that

Mountjoy had no experience in war more than the little

he might have acquired in commanding a company in

the Low Countries, and again in Bretagne ; that he

was too much given to bookishness for a soldier ; and

moreover that he had too mean an estate, and too few

followers to undertake an oflSce which required some

prime man of the nobility, considerable for his power,

dignity, and estate, who had before commanded an army,

and who was both agreeable to the soldiers and respected

by them. Herein he was thought to point himself

out ;
yet when the queen resolved upon appointing him,

^'^he made a feigned show of refusing, praying her to con-

fer so weighty a charge upon some abler person, though if

any other were named, he had something ready to object."

And he behaved himself t, says Camden, after such a

manner, that his adversaries verily believed he wished

nothing more than to have an army at his command,
and to engage the sword-men to him "^ ; yea so eager was

* Bacon, vi. 253. t P. 56S.

t " He had of late lain so open to his enemies, as he had given them
power to make his embracing of military courses, and his popular estim-
ation, so much suspected of his sovereign, that his greatness was now
judged to depend as much on her majesty's fear of him as her love to him.
And, in this respect, he might seem to "the queen most unfit for this ser-
vice. But surely the earl was persuaded that his honour could not stand
without embracing this action ; and, since he afFected it, no man durst be
his rival. Besides that, his enemies gladly put forward his design, that
tney might have him at more advantage by his absence from court. Fi-
nally, the vulgar gave ominous acclamations to his enterprise ; but the
•wiser sort rather wished than hoped happy effects, either to his private or
the public good, in regard to the powerful enemies he left at court (whence
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he about the business^ that divers feared he was hatching

some dangerous design, especially seeing he showed
himself more and more contumacious against her who had

been so bountiful to him, and that his followers made
great boasts of his descent from the royal family of the

Scots, and of the blood royal of England, pretending

that on this ground he had a better title to the succes-

sion than any of the other claimants, whose titles, except

that of the Infanta of Spain, Persons the Jesuit, under

the name of Doleman, had in a book dedicated to him
invalidated. At any time it would have been danger-

ous to touch upon that point, and especially when
Elizabeth's years were fast drawing to their close. Her
faculties, however, and her brave spirit were unimpaired;

and if her judgement may be arraigned for appointing

Essex to this command, it must be not because it w*^as

dangerous to trust him thus at the head of an army,

but because his abilities were not of the kind which

were peculiarly required in such circumstances. She

had never judged more wisely than when she would
have preferred Mountjoy.

The army assigned him was "as great is himself re-

quired," 1300 horse, and 16,000 foot; the number was

afterwards raised to 20,000. It was such as Ireland had

never before seen. " There was nothing which he wished

for, but the officious (I will not, says Camden, say

guileful) help of his rivals did obtain it for him. More
ample authority was granted him than had been vested

in most of his predecessors; and he was to command the

ships upon the Irish station, unless the lord admiral

went himself to sea, and orders should be given for them

to join his fleet. The more particular instructions were,

that he should not confer the dignity of knighthood on any

but worthy and well-deserving subjects, (the imprudence

which he had twice committed in this respect required

this check) ; and that, disregarding all minor objects, he

all seconds were to come to him), and of his own distracted ends, though
inclined to the public good, yet, perhaps, in aiming at the speedy end of

this war and some other particulars, not fully concurring with the same.'*

— Fynes Moryson, 26.
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should direct his whole force against Tyrone, and his

confederates, the Ulster rebels, planting garrisons at

Loughfoyle and Balishannon to straighten them. This

course he had always insisted upon as necessary in both

points, and had censured the former lord-deputies in

general for neglecting to do both, and for protracting the

war by frequent parleys with the enemy."* A proclama-

tion was sent before him, declaring that the queen was

at length constrained to make use of her power against

rebels who had so long abused her clemency and patience,

but disclaiming any such intention of conquering Ireland t

as was falsely imputed to her : that, she said, was not

needed, the far greater part of the nobility and common-

alty continuing constant in their allegiance. She offered

mercy to those rebels who would return to their duty ;

otl-kerwise, they were threatened with destruction.

Before his departure, he addressed this characteristic

epistle to the queen :
" From a mind delighting in

sorrow, from spirits wasted with passion, from a heart

torn in pieces with care, grief and travel, from a man
that hateth himself and all things else that keep him
alive, what service can your majesty expect, since any

service past deserves no more than banishment and pro-

scription to the cursedest of all islands ? It is your rebels

pride and succession must give me leave to ransome my-
self out of this hateful prison, out of my loathed body

;

which, if it happen so, your majesty shall have no

cause to mistake the fashion of my death, since the

course of my life could never please you.

—

*' Happy if he could finish forth his fate

In some unhaunted desart, most obscure.
From all society, from love and hate
Of worldly folk ; then should he sleep secure j

Then wake again and yield God ever praise.

Content with hips and haws and brambleberry.
In contemplation passing out his days,

And change of holy thoughts to make him merry

;

Who when he dies his tomb may be a bush,
Where harmless robin dwells with gentle thrush.

" Your Majesty's exiled Servant,

"Robert Essex.";};

* Camden, 5n9. Fynes Moryson, SO.

t Tyrone had spread about a report, that the queen had resolved to

Conquer the Irish nation and utterly extirpate it. Caccden, 567»

t Biographia Britan^iicai
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1599. In the latter end ofMarch_, Essex departed from London;
'^with happy acclamations of the people^ who to so wor-

thy ^a general at the head of so strong an army did

ominate nothing but victory." He was conducted on his

way by many of the nobility, and accompanied with

the flower of the English realm ; but it was remarked

that at his setting forth it thundered in a clear sky, and
that a violent shower presently followed.* His passage

was stormy; the earl of Kildare and some gallant gentle-

men, accompanying him in a little bark chosen for its

swift saiHng, were cast away. He soon found that he

had been too confident of his own success, when he put

himself forward for the command ; and his first des-

patches were in no hopeful strain.t The rebels in Mun-
ster, he said, had solemnly sworn at a public cross to be

stedfast in their cause. No traitors came in, and the

insolence of their behaviour proved that they had no

thought of submitting. Even those who professed

obedience were so disaffected on religious as well as po-

litical grounds, that men who upon their private quarrels

could bring an hundred horse and thrice as many foot,

would protest that they could not bring five men to

serve the state. Every active borderer had an agent

with the rebels, and almost every one of the greatest in

the state had some rebel for his client. Little or no assist-

ance therefore, he said, could be looked for from the Irish

;

and for the queen's army, large as it was, he must say that

the plaister would do no more than cover the wound.
:|:

His first actions gave no proof of vigour or ability.

Instead of striking at the head of the rebellion, according

to his own advice in England, and the queen's express

command, he was induced by some of the council who
had their own interest in view to march against some
rebels in Munster_, where, taking Cahir castle, and mak-

* Camden, 569.

t He might have remembered what his father-in-law, Walsingham, said
of Essex, his father, and of sir Henry Sydney, in a despatch to the latter,

when the one was commander of the forces in Ireland, and the other lord
deputy. " When I fall into consideration of the soundness of both your
judgments, then do I shake off' all fear ; but when 1 call to mind the cursed
destiny of that island, I cannot put off all dread. "— ^^rf. Pap. i. 7*.

X Fynes Moryson, 33.
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ing a great prey of cattle^ "^ he cast the terror of his forces

on the weakest enemies_, driving them into the woods

and mountains, thereby impairing his reputation, and

misspending his strength, with little injury to the

enemy." During this expedition he wrote to the queen.
'' 1 dare begin/' said he, " to give your majesty some ad-

vertisement of the state of this kingdom, not, as before,

by hearsay, but as I beheld it with my own eyes. The
people in general have able bodies by nature, and have

gotten by custom ready use of arms, and by their late

successes boldness to fight with your majesty's troops.

In their pride they value no men but themselves ; in

their affections they love nothing but idleness and licen-

tiousness ; in their rebelhon they have no other end but

to shake off the yoke of obedience to your majesty, and

to root out all remembrance of the nation English in this

kingdom . I say this of the people in general ; for I find

not only the greater part thus affected, but that it is a

general quarrel of the Irish, and they who do not pro-

fess it are either so few, or so false, that there is no

account to be made of them. The Irish nobility and
lords of countries do not only in their hearts afifect this

plausible quarrel, and are divided from us in rehgion,

but have an especial quarrel to the English government,

because it limiteth and tieth those who ever have been

and ever would be, as absolute tyrants as any are under

the sun. The towns being inhabited by men of the

same rehgion and birth as the rest, are so carried away
widi the love of gain, that for it they will furnish the

rebels with all things that may arm them, or enable

them against the state or against themselves. The
wealth of the kingdom, which consisteth in cattle, oat-

meal, and other victuals, is almost all in the rebels' hands,

who, in every province, till my coming, have been
masters of the field. The expectation of all these

rebels is very present and very confident that Spain will

either so invade your majesty that you shall have no
leisure to persecute them here ; or so succour-them, that

they will get most of the towns into their hands ere

VOL. IV. I
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your majesty shall relieve and re-enforce your army. So
that now if your majesty resolve to subdue these rebels

by force, they are so many and so famed to be soldiers,

that the war of force will be great, costly, and long.

If your majesty will seek to treat them by factions

amongst themselves, they are covetous and mercenary,

and must be purchased ; and their Jesuits and prac-

tising priests must be hunted out and taken from them,

which now do solder them so fast and so close together. If

your majesty will have a strong party in the Irish no-

bility, and make use of them, you must hide from them

all purpose of establishing English government, till the

strength of the Irish be so broken that they shall see

no safety but in your protection. If your majesty will

be assured of the possession of your towns, you must

have garrisons brought into them able to command
them, and make it a capital offence for any merchant

in Ireland to trade with the rebels, or buy or sell any

arms or munition whatsoever."

He then advised that forces should be enrolled and

trained in England, which would be no charge to her

coffers ; that magazines of provisions should be formed

on the west and north-west coasts, which would never be

any loss, for in using them a kingdom might be secured_,

and if they were not used the old store might, if well

handled, be sold to her majesty's profit ; and that ships

both of war and transport might be held in readiness to

waft over men and stores on the first alarm of a descent

:

to have ships thus armed being agreeable to her own
provident and princely courses, and to the policy of all

states. Having shown the dangers and disadvantages

which were to be encountered in the great work of re-

ducing Ireland, he proceeded to show the strength and

advantages which countervailed them. " First,'' said

he, ^' these rebels are neither able to force any walled

town, castle, or house of strength, nor to keep any that

they get ; so that while your majesty keeps your army

in strength and vigour, you are undoubtedly mistress of

all towns and holds whatsoever. By which means (if
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your majesty have good ministers) all the wealth of the

land shall be drawn into the hands of your subjects
;

your soldiers in the winter shall be carefully lodged and

readily supplied of any wants ; and we that command
may make the war offensive and defensive, may fight

and be in safety, as occasion is offered. Secondly, your

majesty's horsemen are so incomparably better than the

rebels, and their foot are £0 unwilling to fight in battle

or gross (however they may be desirous to skirmish and

fight loose), that your majesty may be always mistress of

the champaign countries, which are the best parts of this

kingdom. Thirdly, your majesty victualling your army

out of England, and with your garrisons burning and

destroying the country in all places, shall starve the

rebels in one year, because no place else can supply

them." Fourthly, he hoped soon to make them bankrupt

of their old store of arms and munitions, and that her

seamen would keep them from receiving any new.
*' Fifthly, your majesty," he said, '' hath a rich store of

gallant colonels, captains, and gentlemen of quality,

whose example and execution are of more use than all

the rest of your troops ; whereas the men of best quality

among the rebels, which are their leaders and their

horsemen, dare never put themselves to any hazard,

but send their kerns and their hirelings to fight with your

troops ; so that although their common soldiers are too

hard for our new men, yet are they not able to stand

before such gallant men as will charge them. Sixthly,

your majesty's commanders, being advised and exercised,

know all advantages, and by the strength of their order

will in all great fights beat the rebels. For they neither

march, nor troop, nor fight in order ; but only by the

benefit of their footmanship can come on and go off at

their pleasure, which makes them attend a whole day,

still skirmishing and never engaging themselves ; so

that it hath ever been the fault and weakness of your

majesty's leaders, whensoever you have received any
blow ; for the rebels do but watch and attend upon all

gross oversights. Now if it please youj majesty to

I 2
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compare your advantages and disadvantages^ you shall

find that though these rebels are more in number than

your army, and have (though I do unwillingly confess

it) better bodies, and perfecter use of their arms than

those men which are sent over, yet, commanding

the walled towns, holds of champaign country, and

having a brave nobility and gentry, a better discipline,

and stronger order than they, and such means to keep

from them the maintenance of their life, and to waste

the country which should nourish them, your majesty

may promise yourself that this action will in the end be

successful, though costly ; and that your victory will

be certain, though many of us your honest servants

must sacrifice ourselves in the quarrel, and that this

kingdom will be reduced, though it will take (besides

cost) a great deal of care, industry, and time."

Thus far he had written as a general and a statesman :

he concluded his despatch as a courtier, and in a strain

which no man but Essex would have addressed to

Elizabeth. '^ But why do I talk of victory or success ?

Is it not known that from England I receive nothing

but discomforts and soul's wounds.'* Is it not spoken

in the army that your majesty's favour is diverted

from me, and that already you do bode ill both to me
and it ? Is it not lamented of your faithfulest subjects

both there and here, that a Cobham, or a Raleigh (I

will forbear others for their places* sake), should have

such credit and favour with your majesty, when they

wish the ill success of your majesty's most important

action, the decay of your greatest strength, and the de-

struction of your faithfullest servants? Yes, yes, I

see both my own destiny and your majesty's desires,

and do willingly embrace the one and obey the other.

Let me honestly and zealously end a wearisome life

:

let others live in deceitful and unconstant pleasure.

Let me bear the brunt and die meritoriously : let others

achieve and finish the work and live to erect trophies.

But my prayer shall be, that when my sovereign loseth

me, her army may not lose courage, or the kingdom
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want phvsic, or her dearest self miss Essex ; and then

I can never go in a better time, nor in a fairer way.

Till then I protest before God and his angels, that I

am a true votary, that is, sequestered from all things

but my duty and my charge. I perform the uttermos

of my body's, mind's, and fortune's ability, and more

should, but that a constant care and labour agree not

with an inconstant health, in an unwholesome and un-

certain climate. This is the hand of him that did live

your dearest, and will die your majesty's faithfuUest

servant. " Essex."*

He complained in the same strain to the lords of the

council when sending them a journal of this unprofit-

able expedition. " The only gloss," said he, '^' that I

can make upon the plain and true text I send is, that if

so much hath not been here performed as is there by her

majesty expected, either it hath been because she hath

made choice of an insufficient minister, or because it

hath pleased her to match him with a weak and in-

sufficient council. But as I ever said, and ever must

say, I provided for this service a breastplate, and not

a cuirass; that is, I am armed on the breast, but not

on the back. I armed myself with confidence that

rebels in so unjust a quarrel could not fight so well as

we could in a good. Howbeit, if they shall but once

come to know that I am wounded on the back, not

slightly, but to the heart, . . as I fear me they have too

true and too apparent advertisement of this kind, . . then

what will be their pride and the state's hazard your

lordships in your wisdom may easily discern." t
Towards the end of July he brought back his forces

into Leinster, ^^ weary, sick, and incredibly diminished

in number." He had the mortification presently to

find, what he ought to have foreseen, that the Irish

lords whom he had, as he supposed, brought to obe-

dience by this rash expedition, had served their pur-

pose by a simulated submission, and were again acting

* Fynes Moryson, 34—37. t Birch, ii. 420.
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with the rebels. Six hundred men also in the mean-
time had suffered one of those disasters whidfi, as he

truly said, never could occur but through misconduct

and gross oversight. Having the advantage of num-
bers, and the disadvantage of ground, they were put to

the rout, and many cut to pieces without striking a

blow. This was imputed to the unskilfulness of some

young captains and soldiers, and the ill affection of some

Irish officers ; and it was severely punished. The
lieutenant, who gave the first example of cowardice,

was condemned and suffered death. The other officers,

though they forsook not their place assigned them but

were forsaken by their soldiers, yet because in such an

extremity and distress they had not done something

very extraordinary to encourage the soldiers and acquit

themselves, were all cashiered and imprisoned. The
men were all sentenced to suffer death ; and when
mercy was extended, it was by lot, and every tenth

was executed. The commander, sir Henry Harrington,

was reserved till the queen's pleasure concerning him

should be known.

When Essex communicated this unwelcome intelli-

gence to the queen's council, he replied to a reprimand

which he had received for Having appointed Southamp-

ton to the command of the horse. The queen was

displeased with that nobleman, because, disregarding

what was then the custom, he had, without imparting his

intention to her and obtaining her permission, married

a kinswoman of Essex ; and she now, through her

council, reminded the earl that she had expressly for-

bidden him to give him any command, and gave orders

that he should be displaced. The earl alleged that

there had been no prohibition. " I remember," said

he, '' that her majesty in the privy chamber at Richmond,

I only being with her, showed a dislike of his having

any office ; but my answer was, that if her majesty

would revoke my commission, 1 would cast both it and

myself at her majesty's feet ; but if it pleased her ma-

jesty that I should execute it, I must work with my
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own instruments. And now, my lords, were it now as

then it was, that I were to choose, or were there no-

thing in a new choice but my lord of Southampton's

disgrace and my discomfort, I should easily be induced

to displace him. But when, in obeying this command,

I must discourage all my friends, who now seeing the

days of my suffering draw near, follow me afar off,

and are some of them tempted to renounce me ; when
I must dismay the army, which already looks sadly,

as pitying both me and itself in this comfortless action
;

when I must encourage the rebels, who doubtless will

think it time to hew upon a withering tree, whose leaves

they see beaten down, and the branches in part cut off;

when I must disable myself for ever in the course of

this service, the world now perceiving that I want
either reason to judge of merit, or freedom to right it,

disgrace being thus heaped where in my opinion re-

wards are due:—Give just grief leave even to complain !

O ! miserable employment, and more miserable destiny

of mine, that make it impossible for me to please and
serve her majesty at once ! Was it treason in my lord

of Southampton to marry my poor kinswoman, that

neither long imprisonment, nor any punishment besides

that hath been usual in like cases, can satisfy or ap-

pease ? Or will no kind of punishment be fit for him,
but that which punisheth not him, but me, this army,
and this poor country of Ireland ? Shall I keep the

country when the army breaks } Or shall the army
stand when all the volunteers leave it ? Or wiU any
voluntaries stay when those whom they have will and
cause to foUow are thus handled ? No, my lords

;

they already ask passports, and that daily. Yea, I pro-

test before God, they that have best conditions here are

as weary of them as prisoners of fetters. They know,
their people know, yea the rebels know, my discomforts

and disgraces. It is a common demand, how shall he
long prosper to whom they that have her majesty's ear

wish worse than to Tyrone or O'Donnel ? My good
lords, I do prostrate myself at her majesty's feet. I will

I 4
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humbly and contentedly suffer whatsoever she will lay

upon me ; I will take any disgraceful displacing of

me, or after-punishing of me, dutifully and patiently :

but I dare not, whilst I am her minister in this great

action, do that which shall overthrow both me and it."*

He displaced Southampton, however, when the

queen's orders Avere repeated, at a time when (in his

own words) he was so distracted with the misery of

Connaught, the wants of Munster, the mutiny of

Leinster, and the want of men able to take charge,

that if he had not borne those frowns of fortune and

torture of mind for her majesty's service, he should

quickly have found a fair way to free himself. " Shall

I cut them off," said he, '' by the sword ? Our only

English soldiers partly sicken and partly run away,

finding this the worst of all countries ; our new men
are unserviceable, and the Irish unfaithful. Shall I

reduce the kingdom by composition ? I might justly

have conceived great hope of effecting it, had her majesty's

wonted favour towards me continued, and had it shone

over me in such brightness as this service requireth.

But now who will be desirous to come under a roof

that threateneth ruin ? or who will make his way to

safety by him that is noway safe himself? Whilst

1 live and last let me be put to all painful tasks, for

now all former delights have abandoned me, and left

me this only comfort, the meditation ofmy only martyr-

dom. In the mean time, for my dear sovereign's sake,

for my country's sake, for your own interest as sworn

counsellors of state, advise her majesty what in reason

may be expected, if she lose one of her two kingdoms,

her best forces, and (which I would boldly add, how-
ever I assure myself it will be least regarded) her true

servant, who hath faithfully, and for her majesty not

unfortunately, managed the latest and greatest actions.''^*

Essex complained with more justice of the persons

with whom he had to act in Ireland, than of his enemies

• Birch, ii. 4C1, 422. f Birch, 423.
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at court. " If I," said he, " employ my utmost

means and use all possible industry, yet others may be

drones. If I follow the service with that zeal and in-

tegrity which my duty to my dread sovereign requireth

at my hands, yet others may, nay, others do, cunningly

treat and patch compositions, and make their way with

the rebels. Neither are these a few, but almost all who
have anything to lose ; gentlemen and noblemen. Irish-

men and Englishmen, captains and pensioners, go-

vernors and privy counsellors. My instances are ready ;

and themselves, when I charge them with it, cannot

deny it. What war shall the body of this estate be

able to sustain that hath no part in it sound ? Or
what hope is there that I shall make a speedy end of

the war ? " * In this representation there was nothing

overcharged ; but the complaints which he addressed

to the queen were those of a jealous favourite, or if less

charitably interpreted, of a designing malcontent. He
had had no cause to think himself ill-treated, or his

army neglected, when he wrote thus to Elizabeth :
—

'' Let me fall as low and as soon as destiny and yourself

have decreed,— I am prepared for all things. But, dear

sovereign, when you are weary of me, let me die as a

private man. Take care of your honour ; take pity of

your brave army, whereof, for the time, I am the

head and soul ; and take to heart that our success im-
ports your estate. Value such honest men as we that

undergo all hazards and miseries for your safety and

greatness, and cherish such gallant and worthy servants

as this bearer, who will take it for as great happiness to

be sacrificed for you, as others whom you favour most
will do to be made great and happy by you. Cherish

them, I humbly beseech you, upon the knees of my
heart, for they must sweat and bleed for you, when a

crew of those which now more delight you will prove

but unprofitable servants. And if your majesty,— if

you, 1 say, whose parting with me so pierced my very

* Bircli, 424.
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soul^ can be transformed by those sirens that are about

you, then think that you shall quickly hear that a brave

death shall ransom from scorn and misery,
'^ Your majesty's humblest servant,

^' Essex."*

The discontent which this letter implies was aggra-

vated by his hearing that the mastership of the wards,

a lucrative office, which he had promised to himself,

had been conferred on Cecil. Soured by disappoint-

ment, by the success of one whom he considered as an

intriguing enemy, by the loss of time which he had

incurred, the diminution of his forces, the falsehood of

the Irish who had fooled him with their feigned sub-

mission, the want of cordiality in his official counsellors,

and ..what, perhaps, he now first felt,.. the want of con-

fidence in himself, his conduct was now marked by

that vacillation which always marks the policy of those

who are unfit for the situation wherein they are placed,

and unequal to the difficulties wherewith they are sur-

rounded. Scarcely had he despatched advices to Eng-
land that he was about to march upon Ulster, against

Tyrone, than he changed his purpose and went against

the O'Connors and O'Haras near Dublin. Here his

success was easy and unimportant, and on his return

he found it necessary to ask for a reinforcement of

3000 foot before he could undertake the Ulster journey.

Meantime he ordered sir Conyers ChfFord, the governor

of Connaught, to march towards Bellike, with the view

of drawing some of Tyrone's forces upon that side,

while he should assail him on the other. Clifford

accordingly set forth with 1 400 foot, and Southampton's

troop of 100 horse under captain Jephson. Coming to

the Carlow mountains, he left the munition and carriages

under Jephson's guard, while he advanced with th foot

to try the passage ; there he found some 200 Irishry

under O'Rourke, who, having the advantage of woods,

bogs, and a stony causey, attacked him, harassed him
* Birch. 4lf.
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till his powder began to fail, and his men, weaned

before with a long march, to faint, and then they presently

took flight. In this shameful defeat some 120 men
fell, inclutUng their commander, and as many more were

wounded ; and the rest must all have perished if the

lord of Dunkellyn, who that day had most valiantly

behaved himself, had not sent word to Jephson of their

distress : he forthwith charged upon the causey, and to

the very skirts of the wood, with such resolution, that

the rebels, either thinking horse could not have served

there, or expecting advantage in that boggy place, gave

way without any resistance, thus giving the broken

infantry leisure to retire upon their carriages, and thence

to the abbey of the Boyle, which was near at hand.

The governor being slain, and the troops utterly dis-

mayed, it was thought fit that they should retreat to

their garrison. So Jephson kept the ford, while the

foot in the silent night retired, and in the morning he

•with the horse went softly after them to the castle of

Athlone.*

By this time the reinforcement had arrived; but even

with this succour Essex was fain to signify that he

could do no more than draw 1300 foot and 300 horse

to the borders of Ulster. He was now reduced to send

home a vindication of his conduct, f To these letters,

which he sent by his secretary Mr. Cuffe, a person

deeply implicated in the subsequent tragedy, the

queen herself replied, — " Having," she said, " suffi-

ciently declared unto you before this time how little

the manner of your proceedings hath answered either

our direction or the W'orld's expectation, and finding

now a course more strange, if stranger may be, we are

doubtful what to prescribe you at any time, or what to

build upon by your own witness to us in any thing.

For we have clearly discerned of late that you have

ever to this hour possessed us with expectations that

* Moryson, 37, 38. Camden, 570. Birch. 425, 426.

f Sydney Papers, ii. 118. Rowland Whyte says, " I saw an apology he
made of his own doings; and your lordship may judge in what state a man
stands that is forced to do that."
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you wouM proceed as we directed you ; but your

actions show always the contrary^ though carried in

such sort as you were sure we had no time to counter-

mand."

Reminding him then of the plan which he had laid

down in England, and how entirely he had departed

from it, drawing her on by little and little to expense,

and by protestations of great resolutions in generalities,

till they came to particular execution,— "^of all which

courses," said she, ^' whosoever shall examine any

of the arguments used for excuses, shall find that your

own proceedings begot the difficulties, and that no just

causes do breed the alteration. If lack of numbers, if

sickness of the army be the causes, why was not the

action undertaken when the army was in better state ?

If winter's approach, why were the summer months

of July and August lost ? If the spring was too

soon, and the summer that followed otherwise spent,— if

the harvest that succeeded was so neglected that nothing

hath been done, then surely must we conclude that

none of the four quarters of the year will be in season

for you and that council to agree of Tyrone's prose-

cution, for which all our charge was intended. Further

we require you to consider, whether we have not great

cause to think that the purpose ig not to end the war,

when yourself have so often told us that all the petty

undertakings in Leinster, Munster, and Connaught are

but loss of time, consumption of treasure, and waste of

our people, until Tyrone himself be first beaten, on

whom the rest depend. Do you not see that he maketh

the war with us in all places by his ministers, second-

ing all places where any attempts be offered ? Who
doth not see that if this course be continued, the wars

are Hke to spend us and our kingdom beyond all mo-

deration, as well as the report of the success in all

parts hath blemished our honour, and encouraged

others in no small proportion ? We know you cannot

so much fail in judgement as not to understand that all

the world seeth how time is dallied, though you think
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the allowance of that council, whose subscriptions are

your echoes, should serve and satisfy us. How would

you have derided any man else that should have fol-

lowed your steps ! How often have you told us that

others which preceded you had no intent to end the

war ! How often have you resolved us that until

Loughfoyle and Ballishannon were planted, there could

be no hope of doing service upon the capital rebels !

"VVe must, therefore, let you know, that as it cannot be

ignorance, so it cannot be want of means ; for you

had your asking: you had choice of times,— you had

power and authority, more ample than ever any had,

or ever shall have. It may well be judged with how
little contentment we search out this and other errors ;

for who doth willingly seek for that which they are so

loth to find ? But how should that be hidden which is

so palpable ?
"

The queen then admonished him that his despatches

ought not to be filled with impertinent arguments, and

savour of humours that concerned only himself. " We,"
said she, " do tell you plainly, that are of that council,

that we wonder at your indiscretion, to subscribe to

letters which concern our public service, when they

are mixed with any man's private, and directed to our

council table, which is not to handle things of small

importance." What followed must have been worm-
wood to one who had so long presumed upon his own
fortune and the queen's favour :

— " To conclude, if

you will say, though the army be in hst 20,000, that

you have them not, we answer then to our treasurer

that we are ill served, and that there need not so

frequent demands of full pay. If you will say the

muster-master is to blame, we must muse then why he

is not punished ; though say we might to you our

general, if we would, ex jure propria judicare, that all

defects by ministers, yea, though in never so remote

garrisons, have been affirmed to us to deserve to be im-

puted to the want of care of the general. For the

small proportion you say you carry with you of the
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3500 foot, when lately we augmented you 2000 more,

it is to us past comprehension, except it be that you

have left still too great numbers in unnecessary garrisons,

which do increase our charge and diminish your army,

which we command you to reform ; especially since

you, by your continual reports of the state of every

province, describe them all to be in worse condition

than ever they were before you set foot in that king-

dom. So that whosoever shall write the story of the

year s action must say, that we were at great charges to

hazard our kingdom, and you have taken great pains to

prepare for many purposes which perish without un-

dertaking.* We have seen a writing, in form of a

cartel, full of challenges that are impertinent, and of

comparisons that are needless, such as hath not before

this time been presented to a state, except it be done

now with a hope to terrify all men from censuring

your proceedings. Had it not been enough to have sent

us the testimony of the council, but that you must call

so many of those that are of slender experience, and

none of our council, to such a form of subscription ?

Surely, howsoever you may have warranted them, we
doubt not but to let them know what belongs to us, to

you, and to themselves." f
Bacon meantime saw in the evident alteration of the

queen's mind toward Essex, how true a prophet he had

been, and was still in watch, he says, to find the best

occasion that in the weakness of his power he could

either take or minister to put him out of the fire if it

had been possible. One day, when Elizabeth had shown

a passionate distaste of the earl's proceedings in Ireland,

as if they were unfortunate, without judgement, con-

temptuous, and not without some private end of his

own. Bacon, to whom she had spoken thus, replied to

this effect :
" Madam, I know not the particulars of

estate ; and I know this, that princes' actions must

have no abrupt periods or conclusions ; but otherwise I

* Moryson has understanding, and Birch follows him. I have ventured

to substitute what I suppose to have been the original word.

t Moryson, 39—41.
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would think that if you had my lord of Essex here with a

white staff in his hand, as my lord of Leicester had,

and continued him still ahout you for society to your-

self, and for an honour and ornament to your attendance

and court in the eyes of your people and in the eyes of

foreign ambassadors, then were he in his right element

:

for to discontent him as you do, and yet to put arms

and power into his hands, may be a kind of temptation

to make him prove cumbersome and unruly."*

Even Bacon, it seems, thought that Essex might

become dangerous t, and that, in his present state uf

mind^. the command of an army could not safely be

entrusted to him. He was the last of those nobles who
believed themselves strong enough to brave the crown,

and in case of extremities to try the chance of arms.

He knew not that the roots of that power had been cut

•which rendered the last generation of barons formidable

to the throne. Because he was popular, he fancied him-
self powerful; and before he had conceived, or perhaps

even dreamt of any perilous designs, unlucky connec-

tions had rendered him an object of suspicion. While
on the one hand the papists courted his favour, the puri-

tans on the other availed themselves of his protection,

and he gave them secretly all the encouragement he

durst ; and though he held back when he perceived the

danger which their " heady courses" were likely to bring

upon the state, his old tutor Whitgift always deemed it

* Bacon, vi. 254.

f Shakspeare bears incidental testimony to the popularity of Essex at
this time, when, in the last act of Henry V., the chorus describes his re-
turn to the metropolio after the battle of Agincourt.

" But now behold
In the quick forge and working-house of thought.
How London doth pour out her citizens I

The mayor and all his brethren in best sort.

Like to the senators of the antique Rome,
With the plebeians swarming at their heels.

Go forth and fetch their conquering Caesar in :

As by a lower, but a loving likelihood,
Were now the general of our gracious empress,
(As in good time he may) from Ireland coming.
Bringing rebellion broached on his sword.
How many would the peaceful city quit
To wplcnmp him 'To welcome him

!
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necessary to keep a vigilant eye over him.* He had
taken Antonio Perez under his patronage, an able,

but vainglorious and unscrupulous adventurer, whom,
though he was persecuted by Philip 11.^ Elizabeth re-

garded with abhorrence, as a bad subject and bad man.
Lest Philip should demand him, she declared that he

had been sent over by the French king to his ambassador

here, and that she neither did nor would relieve him with

pension or protection. '^ Verily," says Camdenf, '^'^she

detested:}; the man, who had, contrary to his allegiance,

divulged his king's secrets. Burleigh scarce vouchsafed

him a conference or speaking to ; but Essex entertained

him in his house, and supplied him largely with money,
using him as his counsellor, yea as an oracle." Perez

fed Essex with the grossest flatteries §, and failed not

to represent that his attachment to his benefactor was
regarded in England as a crime. His letters to the

earl were intercepted; and the suspicions entertained of

Essex were so strong, that when a large force by land

and sea was made ready at this time with unexampled
celerity, it was believed to have been intended as a mea-
sure of precaution against his dangerous designs.

||

* Sir G. Paul, Life of Whitgift. f CaiDden, 485.

t HG[iri IV. was at one time inclined to employ him in Holland. Through
Essex's means lie was recommended to prince Maurice, and to the French
minister at the Hague. But when Elizabeth was asked for a passport, she
demanded in reply whether he wanted to do mischief in that country as
he had done in this? And she added, that at the Dutch ambassador's
table he had asserted and maintained that one king might, with a safe

conscience, procure the assassination of another with whom he was at
war.

—

Pieter Bor. iii. 8S4.

§
" My lorde, mi millies my lorde !— quid tu Romanam tuam excusas

linguam," qui excellis Roman'os cloquentia, et virtute animi ? Discant,
discant critici isti Sabelli, Smythi, Hammondi, etglorienturtepriEceptorem
sicut dominum habere ; et me in hoc imitentur et sequantur. Vale, prse-

ceptor et domine. — Quis enim, cum te invenevii, requiescere poterit in

hac vel in ilia, in una vel in altera tuanim roille virtutum
;
quum earum

qusedam trahant, quffidam inebrient, dominatrices omnes et sensuum cor-

poris et facultatum animi."— Obras, 646, 647. 650.

II
Monson, 178. " One benefit," he says, " which we received by this

preparation was, that our men were now taught suddenly to arm, every
man knowing his command, and how to be commanded, which before they
were ignorant of; and who knows not that sudden and false alarms in an
strmy are sometimes necessarv ? To say truth, the expedition which was
then used in drawing together so great an army by land, and rigging so

great and royal a navy to sea, in so little a space of time, was so admirable
in other countries, that they received a terror by it : and many that came
from beyond sea said the queen was never more dreaded abroad for any
thing she ever did."
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Before the queen's letter was written, Essex had

marched against Tyrone, had come in sight of him. offered

him battle, parleyed with him on that offer being refused,

and agreed to a cessation of arms for six weeks, and so

from six weeks to six more, till May-day, either party

being at liberty at any time, upon fourteen days' warning,

to renew the war. Tyrone retired with all his forces

into the heart of his country, ready to break his recent

oath whenever there should be an opportunity of gaining

by breaking as much as he had gained by pledging it

;

and Essex dismissed his army and went to take physic

at Dredah ! Disordered no doubt he was in body and in

mind; and well he might have been, if nothing worse

had been transacted than what was public and notorious

in the disgraceful termination of a campaign which had

been conducted throughout either with gi-eat incapacity

or ill-intent. But the suspicions which had been en-

tertained of his designs were not without foundation.

Early in the campaign, a certain Henry Lee, of Reban
Castle, had opened a treasonable communication with

Tyrone, who assured the earl through him that, if he

would follow his counsel, he would make him the

greatest man that ever was in England. Tyrone's

friends affirmed the agreement between them was, that

Essex should be king of England, and Tyrone viceroy

of Ireland, from whence he >vas to assist him at any
time with 8000 men. Essex did not communicate
these designs to sir Chiistopher Blunt, who had married

his mother (Leicester's widow), and who was then

confined by a wound at Lee's castle ; but he had
advised with him how to proceed against his enemies

at courts saying he .ntended to land a choice part of

his army at Milford, or thereabouts, and so securing

his descent, gather such other forces as might enable

him to march to London. Blunt had known for the

last three years that Essex was of an ambitious and
discontented mind, and that this discontent was growing
dangerous

; but, connected as he was with the earl, his

VOL, IV. K
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choice lay only between treason and misprision. To se-

cure his own safety by betraying him was not to be thought
of; and there was the possibility always of persuading
him to a better mind,— till he had advanced too far for

letreat. Then, indeed. Blunt entered fully into his

schemes ; but wishing to avoid the danger and the

consequence of an open rebellion, he represented these

strongly to Essex, and advised him, instead of taking

over the army, to go himself with a good train, and
make sure of the court, and then make his own con-

ditions.*

Upon this advice Essex acted as soon as he received

the queen's letter. He committed the government to

the archbishop of Dublin and the treasurer at war, and

embarked without delay. He took with him South-

ampton and "^ certain of his choice frjends," with other

captains and some gentlemen of his household, who, as

soon as they landed, departed, some one way, some
another ; while he, with only six persons in his com-
pany, rode post to Westminster. The court was then

at Nonesuch ; taking oars at Westminster, he crossed to

Lambeth, and there took such horses as he saw waiting

for their masters. Sir Thomas Gerard overtook him

;

and hearing that lord Gray of Wilton, who was one of

his most declared enemies, had passed him on the road

without saluting him, he rode hard to overtake him,

and requested that he would slacken his pace, and let

my lord of Essex bring the first news of his return

himself. '' Doth he desire it } " said lord Gray.
'^ No," replied sir Thomas ; " nor I think will desire

any thing at your hands." " Then," said he, '' 1 have

business," and made greater haste than before.t It is

said that when this was told Essex, one of his Irish

friends, sir Christopher St. Laurence, offered his

services to kill both lord Gray and Cecil in the court;

but the earl, who " from his soul hated such impiety "

—

* state Trials, i. U32-3. 1415.

t Sidney Papers, 128, Camden, 575. Birch, 433.
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and ought to have hated such counsellors_,— rejected

the insane proposal.

Gray reached court a quarter of an hour before the

earl, and went forthwith to Cecil, who probably thought

it the best policy on so unexpected an occurrence to see

what course things would take. It was about ten in

the morning when Essex arrived post at the court gate,

" and made all haste up to the presence, and so to the

privy chamber, and stayed not till he came to the

queen's bed-chamber, where," says Rowland Whyte,
^' he found the queen newly up, the hair about her face.

He kneeled unto her, kissed her hands, and had some
private speech with her, which seemed to give him great

contentment ; for, coming from her majesty to go

shift himself in his chamber, he was very pleasant, and
thanked God, though he had suffered much trouble and
storms abroad, he found a sweet calm at home. 'Tis

much wondered at here that he went so boldly to her

majesty's presence, she not being ready, and he so full

of dirt and mire that his very face was full of it.

About eleven he was ready, and went up again to the

queen, and conferred with her till half an hour after

twelve. As yet all was well, and her usage very gra-

cious towards him. He went to dinner, and during all

that time discoursed merely of his travels and journeys

in Ireland ; of the goodness of the country, the civili-

ties of the nobility that are true subjects, of the great

entertainment he had in their houses, of the good order

he found there. He was visited frankly by all sorts

here of lords, and ladies, and gentlemen : only strange-

ness is observed between him and the leaders of that

party." After dinner '^' he went up to the queen, but

found her much changed in that small time ; for she

began to call him to question for his return, and was

not satisfied in the manner of his coming away, and

leaving all things at so great hazard." She appointed

the lords to hear him :
" they went to council in the

afternoon ; and between ten and eleven at night a com-

K 2
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mand came from the queen that he should keep his

chamber." *

On the morrow, after the forenoon had been spent in

council, Essex was summoned before the lords : they

rose and saluted him when he entered ; but when they

resumed their seats he stood bareheaded at the upper end

of the board, and answered all that was objected against

him. The examination, which continued three hours,

was very private. " I heard/' says Rowland Whyte,
" that never man answered with more temper, more

gravity, or discretion, to those matters laid to his charge:

his contemptuous disobedience of her majesty's letters

and will in returning ; his presumptuous letters written

from time to timie ; his proceedings in Ireland, con-

trary to the points resolved upon here ere he went;

his rash manner of coming away ; his overbold going

yesterday to her majesty's presence, to her bed-chamber;

his making of so many idle knights." This was on the

Saturday : he was remanded to his chamber, and on

Monday was committed to hi^ lord-keeper's custody at

York House. During the interval Bacon, on being

asked by the earl in a short private conference what

was his opinion of the course taken with him, re-

plied^ ^' My lord, nubecula est, cito transihit; it is but

a mist. But shall I tell your lordship, it is as mists

are : if it ^o upwards, it may perhaps cause a shower

;

if downwards, it will clear up. And therefore, good my
lord, carry it so as you take away by all means all

umbrages and distastes from the queen ; and especially,

if I were worthy to advise you (as I have been by

yourself thought, and now your question imports the

* Sydney Papers, 127, 128.
" As God help me," says Rowland Whyte, " it is a very dangerous

time here ; for the heads of both factions being here, a man cannot tell how
to govern himself towards them. For here is such observing and prying
into men's actions, that I hold them happy and blessed that live away."
Sept. 29. 1599.

Next day he says, " It is a world to be here to see the humours of the
times. Blessed are they that can be away and live contented. ... 1 must
beseech your lordship to burn my letters, else shall I be afraid to write, the
time is now so full of danger. . . . If you write by post, take heed what you
write, for now letters are intercepted and stayed."— Sydney Papers, 128,

129.
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continuance of that opinion), observe three points:

first, make not this cessation or peace which is con-

cluded with Tyrone as a service wherein you glory, but

as a shuffling up of a prosecution which was not very

fortunate. Next, represent not to the queen any neces-

sity of state whereby, as by a coercion or wrench, she

should think herself inforced to send you back to Ire-

land, but leave it to her. Thirdly, seek access impor-

tune, opportune, seriously, sportingly, every way."

The earl heard him patiently, but spake few words,

and sometimes shook his head as if in dissent. " Sure

I am," says Bacon, " he did just contrary in every one

of these three points."*

At his going from court few or none of his friends

accompanied him. Rowland Whyte says, " I hear he

takes all things very patient, and endures this affliction

like a wise man. It seems that his oifences towards

her majesty are great, seeing it is her will to have this

done unto him. He is a most unfortunate man, to give

so gracious a queen cause to disfavour or disgrace him.

But God, I trust, in time will turn her heart again

towards him ; for it will not enter into my soul or

conscience but that he is an honest true subject to

her majesty and her proceedings, though in some

things he may have erred in his courses in Ireland.''t

Some of Essex's friends endeavoured now to concihate

Cecil, who objected that the earl was too violent in

his passions, and that there was no constancy in his

love : yet he said he could be content not to act as

his enemy at this time, though it was admitted that

he had good cause for resentment, having heard what

Essex had said, and seen what he had intended con-

cerning him.:}: There was no suspicion at this time that

there had been any thing treasonable in his transactions

* Bacon, vi. 256. t Sydney Papers, 130.

4: Sydney Papers, 135. " It is strange," Rowland Whyte says, "how 1 came
to know thus much of so secret a matter. If it were not to please you, as

God help me, I would shut my ears, and be a stranger to all things, but

follow and attend the service of my place ; but I know to whom I write,

else would I not write."

K 3
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with Tyrone; but the queen was greatly displeased that

in consequence of his return so many persons had been
suffered to leave their charge and follow him to Lon-
don^ the most part of the gallants having quitted their

commands, places, and companies, because they did not
choose to stay there after him ; so that the town was
said to be full of " all sorts of knights, captains, officers,

and soldiers."* No evil design was inferred from this

concourse, nor indeed connected with it; for few indeed

if any of these persons were in the earl's confidence,

and it seems as if at this time he could have been con-

tented with a return to favour. But it was evident

that the state of Ireland was rendered more dangerous

by this kind of authorised desertion. Essex himself

acted warily and wisely : he refused to see a visitor,

unless he came with commands from the queen, de-

claring that he resolved to continue a true prisoner;

and he received none of the many packets which came
to him from Ireland, but sent them away unopened.
*' Never," says Rowland Whyte, ^' could man with

more discretion govern his business, than he hath

done in this disgrace contrary to the opinion of the

world." But his partisans were not equally discreet.

Pamphlets, which could not but do him hurt, were

issued by these rash persons, and suppressed. Sir

Christopher St. Laurence, who had been for resorting

at once to courses which, though of ordinary occurrence

in his own country, would have been murder and treason

here, drank at an ordinary to the health of Essex and

confusion to his enemies ; and when he was called in

question for this before the lord-treasurer, he offered

to justify his words if any enemy of Essex would call

him to account for them. He was dismissed with an

admonition t: but such indiscretions counteracted the

effect which might otherwise have been produced by

his own submissive demeanour.

He was now ill both in body and in mind, and one

* Sydney Papers, 131. + Ibid. 135^
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of his letters to the queen touched her. It was in

these words:— ''My dear, my gracious, and my ad-

mired sovereign, is semper eadem. It cannot be but

that she will hear the sighs and groans, and read the

lamentations and humble petitions of the afflicted.

Therefore, O paper, whensoever her eyes vouchsafe to

behold thee say that death is the end of all worldly

misery, but continual indignation makes misery per-

petual ; that present misery is never intolerable to them

that are stayed by future hope, but affliction that is

unseen is commanded to despair ; that nature, youth,

and physic have had many strong encounters ; but if

my sovereign will forget me, I have nourished these

contentions too long, for in this exile of mine eyes,

if mine humble letters find not access, no death can

be so speedy as it shall be welcome to me." * But her

anger was rekindled by a letter from Tyrone to Essex,

wherein the rebel expressed his surprise at his sudden

departure from Ireland, and said that he could not

prevail on his confederates to agree to such articles of

peace as he and the earl had concluded on. Upon this

proof that the negotiations on the part of the Irish had

been as illusory as they were inconsiderate in Essex

(nothing worse being then surmised in his motives), the

queen asked if there were not good reason to criminate

him ? Tyrone, indeed, proclaimed that as the earl, in

whom he had put his hopes of life and safety, was

under confinement in England, there was a just cause

for him to renew the war. Accordingly he let his

people loose; rumours were spread among them that

England would soon be in a state of combustion ; and

for their further encouragement a cargo of indulgences

arrived from the pope, the extraordinary present of

a phoenix plume for Tyrone himself, and a full and

plenary remission of all their sins for all who should

serve under him or assist him in any way.f

* Birch, 436. Sydney Papers, 132.

f Camden, 575. 381. Mor}'son, 44.

K 4:
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He soon proceeded without resistance^ and as in

triumph, from one end of Ireland to the other. The
danger in that ili-fated country had never before been
so great. Mountjoy was the man whom the queen
thought the fittest person to be sent as lord deputy in

so perilous a conjuncture. There were some who
fancied that Essex was not likely to obtain his enlarge-

ment by any other means so surely or so soon as by
the necessity that they supposed would be felt for

sending him to resume the command : and it was in-

terpreted as a mark of affection to the earl in Mountjoy
that he sought to excuse himself from the charge on
the score of ill-health.* That objection (being indeed

but a pretext) was overruled, and Mountjoy had the

honour of concluding this destructive war in that miser-

able island, by effectually suppressing the rebellion ; and
he had the happiness also to take with him, in Fynes
Moryson, a faithful follower, who has recorded his

difficulties, his actions, and his worth.

Essex, meantime, suffered grievously in mind, eating

little, sleeping less, and sustaining life only by continual

drinking. -j^ It was beheved that Cecil did all good ajid

honest offices for him at this time, and was sorry that

they availed so little. :|: If Elizabeth's conduct had some-
times been capricious towards him, it was now unfeel-

ing, for there was no such suspicion of treason as to

have raised a thought of proceeding against him on

that ground. She permitted a physician to visit him,

and allowed him the liberty of the garden § ; but his

wife, who was just risen from child-bed, was not suf-

* Sydney Papers, ii. 134. + Ibid. 135.

t Ibid. 143.
" I must give this testimony to my lord Cecil," says Bacon, " that one

time in his house in the Savoy he dealt with me directly, and said to me,
' Cousin, 1 hear it, but I believe it not, that you should do some ill office to
my lord of Essex. For my part, I am merely passive, and not active in this
action ; and I follow the queen, and that heavily , and 1 lead her not. My
lord of Essex is one that in nature I could consent with as well as with
any one living. The queen, indeed, is my sovereign, and I am her creature :

I may not lose her, and the same course I would wish you to take."—
Works, vi. 257.

^ Raleigh was said to have " fallen sick upon this, and her majesty very
graciously sent to see h'lm."— St/dnei/ Papers, 139.
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fered to go to him. '' I see her go from one to an-

other/' says Rowland Whyte, '•' and small comfort *

can she receive by such as are in authority, who will

not trouble the queen at her desire, f What is wrought

for his good is done by the ladies who have access to

the queen. It is marvelled at greatly why her majesty's

indignation is so extreme towards him ; it may be it is

to make the world see her power here is so sovereign,

that greatness in any can no longer be than during her

pleasure.":}:

Bacon continued at this time to render him what-

ever good offices could warily be attempted. He repre-

sented to the queen that this proceeding against Essex
'' was a thing towards the people very unplausible,"

and wished her to intermix some imraecliate grace from

herself, that the world might take knowledge of her

princely nature and goodness, lest it should alienate

their hearts. He dwelt upon this, knowing that if she

once relented so far as to send and visit him, those demon-
strations would prove matter of substance and of good.

He dealt with the queen in the earl's behalf as he had
exhorted the earl himself to deal, seriously, sportingly,

and every way. Though he professed not to be a poet,

he composed a sonnet '' directly tending and alluding to

draw on her reconcilement;" and a jest which he em-
ployed with better success in his favour was fortunate

* " My lady of Essex is a most sorrowful creature for her husband's
captivity. She wears all black of the meanest price, and receives no com-
fort in any thing. She is most desirous to see her lord ; but he is resolved,
as they say, to see no creature, but such as come from the queen. . . . My
lord of Essex is very sick ; it is given out he cannot live ; the world do pray
that God may move her majesty's kind pity to him."

—

Rowland Whyte,
Nov. ?3. 1599.
" Upon Sunday in the afternoon, my lady of Essex came to the court all

in black, and all she v/ore was not valued at five pounds. She came to the
countess of Huntingdon's chamber, who came not to her ; but by a second
means her desire was made known, that it would please her to move her
majesty to give her leave to go see the earl, whom she heard had been the
night before in very great extremity. This was all she desired ; and answer
was returned that she must attend her majesty's pleasure by the lords of
her council, and come no more to court It was ill taken that she presumed
to come, having been denied it long since; but surely it was the violence
of her passion that moved her to it. The earl is extreme ill of the stone,
strangnillon, and grinding of the kidneys, whicli take from him his sto-
mach and rest."— Rowland Whyte, Nov. 29.

j- Sydney Papers, 159. % Ibid. 145.
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enough to be repeated in history. Heyward (after-

wards sir John) had printed this year the first part of

the Life and Reign of Henry IV., and dedicated it to

Essex. In those uneasy times a book which related

the deposition of Richard II. was regarded as a sedi-

tious prelude to put into the people's head boldness and

faction ; and there was a passage in the dedication

which, though harmless in itself, easily admitted of a

dangerous construction— magnus siquidem es, et pree-

sente judicio, et futuri temporis expectatione. The

author was committed to prison; and the queen having

an opinion herself that the book had been published

with a treasonable intention, asked Bacon if he could not

find passages in it that might be drawn within case of

treason. '' I answered," says Bacon, " for treason

surely I found none, but for felony very many. And
when her majesty hastily asked me, wherein } I told

her the author had committed very apparent theft ; for

he had taken most of the sentences of Cornelius Tacitus

and translated them into EngHsh, and put them into

his text."*

AVhen Bacon was asked by the queen his opinion of

the earl's case, he represented to her that the faults he

had committed were what the law might term con-

tempts, because they were the transgression of her par-

ticular instructions ; but that the earl might allege in

his defence the ampleness of his commission ; the

nature of war, which in common cases cannot be tied

to strictness of instruction ; the distance of the place,

and the interruptions by wind and weather, whereby his

communication with her was impeded ; the approval of

his actions by the council of state upon the spot ; and

his own good intention, " which," says Bacon, " I

• Bacon, Works, vi. 259. " And another time," he continues, " when
the queen would not be persuaded that it was his writing whose name was
to it, but that it had some more mischievous author, and said with great

indignation that she would have him racked to produce his author, I re-

plied, • Nay, madam, he is a doctor ; never rack his person, but rack his

style. Let him have pen, ink, and paper, and help of books, and be en-

joined to continue the story where it breaketh off, and I will undertake,

by collating the styles, to judge whether he were the author or no."
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told her, in some religions was held to be a sufficient

dispensation for God's commandments^ much more for

princes'." He besought her not to bring the cause into

any pubUc question. " The earl," he said, '^ was an

eloquent and well-spoken man ; and besides his elo~

quence of nature or art, he had an eloquence of accident

which passed them both, which was the pity and
benevolence of his hearers. The effect which this was

likely to produce might not be for her majesty's honour.

He wished therefore, in conclusion, that they might
wrap it up privately between themselves, and that she

would restore him to his former attendance, with some
addition of honour to take away discontent."*

At this time seditious libels were dispersed in court,

city, and country, imputed by some to the desperate

followers of Essex, by others to his crafty enemies t

:

most probably both parties were at work in the same
wicked way, for opposite intents. Ehzabeth thought

that as it was deemed necessary to notice these in

some proclamation from the Star Chamber, the oppor-

tunity might be taken to introduce into it something

for the satisfaction of the world concerning Essex's

confinement, without calling upon him to be present.

AV^hen she propounded this to Bacon, he told her

plainly that the people would say the earl was wounded
in his back, and that justice had her balance taken from
her, which ever consisted of an accusation and a de-

fence." X Many other '' quick and significant terms " he
used to the same purpose, telling Ehzabeth that inforo
famcB, the earl was too hard for her ; but patient as

the queen generally was of his advice, in this in-

stance she was offended by it, and pursued her own
course. A great assembly of privy counsellors and
judges was held in the Star Chamber, and a public

* Bacon, vi. 2fi0.

t Rowland Whyte (Dec. 13. \'m) says of Raleigh, " the world suspects
him about the libels ; how justly I may not judge of, for God knows best
all men's doings, and will, when it please him, reveal it"

X Bacon, 262.
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declaration was made by the council. They began by
touching upon the seditious table and ale-house talk

which was then rife, and the many dangerous libels

which were cast abroad ; and as by the ancient laws

of this realm, all persons that go about to sow any
such sedition were traitors, all judges, justices, and
other officers were straitly charged to make diligent

inquiry after such persons as were makers of such

libels, and talkers of such seditious speeches, and after

all those who kept company with them, to the intent

that not only they might receive due punishment, but

that thereby the authors thereof might be the better

boulted out. As these libels related to the proceedings

of the queen and her council, both concerning Ireland

and the earl's commitment, the lords of the council,

€ach in turn, justified the government by a clear state-

ment of its proceedings and of the earl's misconduct. *

Essex's condition at this time was truly pitiable. The
bodily diseases, which seemed to be rapidly consuming

him, were more tolerable than the consciousness of how
greatly his guilt exceeded the accusations which were

brought against him. This was known only to his few

confidants ; to the public he was an object of just com-

miseration : the loss of the queen's favour, the rigour

of his confinement, and the uncertainty when his cause

might be finally determined, were enough to break a

generous spirit and a haughty heart. His sisters, the

ladies Northumberland and Rich, went " all in black

to the queen, humble suitors that he might be removed

to a better air, and a more convenient place than the

lord keeper's house, where he was somewhat straitly,

by reason that the lord keeper's household was great."

They had no good success -, and his poor countess, who
was not permitted access at court, rose almost every morn-

ing at daybreak, to solicit those who were in power to

befriend him. Any small favour that the queen was

disposed to show, any relenting speech concerning him,

was matter of mortification and trouble to the adverse

* Sydney Papers, 146—148.
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party, • • so hateful is the spirit of faction, even when,

as in this case, nothing but personal feelings and the

hope of personal advancement were concerned. A fort-

night after the declaration in the Star Chamber, he

received the communion, and sent to the queen his

patents of the horse and the ordnance, but the queen

sent them back ; that of the marshal he kept, meaning

to do so while he lived ; for though his life was now
in imminent danger_, the punctilio on w^hich he had

stood Avith Nottingham still retained its importance in his

mind.* Lady Essex had leave now to visit him ;
" she

found him so weak, that when he was removed out of

his bed, he was laid on sheets, his own strength being

decayed and gone."

When this was made known to Elizabeth, eight phy-

sicians of the best experience were assembled by her

command ; after consulting together, they sent in -writing

their opinion to the queen that his recovery was more
to be wisb.ed than hoped for, • . salus magis optanda

quam spei'anda fait . These things were required, they

said,— that he should have his mind quieted, and that

he should change the air, for the sake of rest and re-

creation. Understanding thus the state he was in, "•' her

majesty w^as very pensive and grieved, and sent Dr.

James unto him with some broth. Her message was
that he should comfort himself, and that she would, if

she might with her honour, go to visit him; '' and it was

noted," says Rowland Whyte, '^that she had water in her

eyes when she spoke it. Some comfort it brought to

the earl ; but it is thought and feared that it comes

very late, for nature is decayed. . . . Her majesty com-
manded he should be removed from that chamber he

was in, to my lord keeper's own chamber in the same

house. But this afternoon a general opinion is held

that he cannot live many days." f
EHzabeth soon had reason to suspect that the earl's

illness was not so dangerous as it was represented

to be. One day it was reported that he was dead, and

* Sydney Tapers, 149, 1.50. t H^W- 151.
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the bell tolled for him ; he was prayed for in the

churches, and not in the ordinary manner which the

liturgy permits, but from the pulpits. Faction, indeed,

was so strongly manifested in the concern shown for

him, that many ministers who had thus distinguished

themselves were commanded to silence ;
'' some, indeed,

foolishly forgetting themselves, their doubtful speeches

tending to sedition." * The puritans had long looked to

him as their patron ; and the more daring spirits among

them were supposed to carry their views farther. Some

of their divines watched with him ; and when the re-

port was that it had pleased God to restore him to some

little amendment, it was beheved at court, that though

ill, he had not been in any danger. The queen sent

him no more messages now, thinking all to be cun-

ning. " The abuse," says Rowland Whyte, '' must be

great, that keeps away pity and mercy, which were wont

to be shown to him and all men." His new year's gift

was not accepted ; and when his sister, the lady Rich,

wrote many letters to the queen soliciting leave to see

him, and sent many jewels and many presents, her

letters were read, and her presents received, but no

leave gran ted.+

He had now, on his farther amendment, the liberty

of the gallery and garden allowed him. It was no

trifling annoyance to the lord keeper that his house

should be made a prison of so long continuance; and he

became greatly ± discontented when, after four months,

and the earl's complete recovery, there was neither leave

given for his removal, nor any means taken for bringing

his cause to an end. About this time the earl wrote a

remarkable letter to his friend Southampton, apparently

upon his departure for Ireland, and designed (there

seems reason to suspect) as much for the puritan party

as the person to whom it was addressed. " My lord,"

it began, " as neither nature nor custom ever made me
a man of comphment, so now I shall have less will than

* Sydney Papers, 153—156. f Ibid. 158, 159.

X Ibid. 164.
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ever for to use such ceremonies^ when I have left with

jNIartha to be sollicitus circa multa, and believe with

Mary unum sufficit. But it is no compliment or ce-

remony, but a real and necessary duty, that one friend

oweth to another in absence, and especially at their

leave-taking, when in man's reason many accidents

may keep them long divided, or perhaps bar them ever

meeting, till they meet in another world." Then, after

some pious expressions, and intimations of sincere re-

gard, he says, '' These things only I will put your

lordship in mind of; first, that you have nothing that

you have not received; secondly, that you possess them,

not as lord over them, but as an accomptant for them

;

thirdly, if you employ them to serve the world, or your

own worldly delights (which the prince of this world

mil seek to entertain you with), it is ingratitude, it is

injustice, yea, it is perfidious treachery."

After enforcing these warnings, Essex proceeded in

this extraordinary manner :
'' I know your lordship

may say to yourself, and object to me, this is but a

vapour of melancholy, and the style of a prisoner ; and

that I was far enough from it when I lived in the world

as you do now, and may be so again when my fetters

be taken from me. I answer, though your lordship

should think so, yet cannot I distrust the goodness of

my God, that His mercy will fail me, or His grace

forsake me. I have so deeply engaged myself, that I

should be one of the most miserable apostates that ever

was ; I have so avowed my profession, and called so

many from time to time to witness it, and to be watch-

men over me, that I should be the hollo west hypocrite

that ever was born. But though I should perish in my
own sin, and draw upon myself my own damnation,

should not you take hold of the grace and mercy of

God which is offered unto you, and make your profit

of my fearful and wretched example ? I was longer a

slave and servant to the world and the corruptions of it,

than you have been ; and therefore could hardly be

drawn from it. I had m.any calls, and answered some
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of them slowly, thinking a soft pace fast enough to come

to Christ, and myself forward enough when I saw thq

end of my journey, though 1 arrived not at it ; and

therefore I have been, by God's providence, pulled,

haled, and dragged to the marriage feast, as the world

hath seen. It was just wilh God to afflict me in this

world, that he might give me joy in another. I had

too much knowledge when I performed too little obe-

dience, and was therefore to be beaten with double

stripes. God grant your lordship may feel the comfort

I now enjoy in my unfeigned conversion, but that you

never feel the torments I have sufiered for my too long

delaying it ! I had none but divines to call upon me,

to whom I said, if my ambition could have entered into

their narrow hearts, they would not have been so humble;

or if my delights had been tasted by them, they would

not have been so precise. But your lordship hath one

to call upon you, that knows what it is you now enjoy,

and what the greatest fruit and end is of all the con-

tentments' that this world can afford. Think, therefore

dear earl, that I have staked and bounded all the ways
of pleasure to you, and left them as sea marks for you

to keep the channel of religious virtue : for, shut your

eyes never so long, they must be open at last, and then

you must say with me, ' there is no peace to the

wicked.* I will make a covenant with my soul, not to

suffer my eyes to sleep in the night, nor my thoughts

to attend the first business of the day, till I have prayed

to my God that your lordship may believe and make
profit of this plain but faithful admonition; and then I

know your country and friends shall be happy in you,

and yourself successful in all you take in hand, which
shall be an unspeakable comfort to

'' Your Lordship's cousin and true friend, whom no
worldly cause can divide from you,

'' Essex.-'*

* Scott's Somers' Tracts, i. 502—505. This remarkable cpi«tle was pulW
lished during the civil wars (1643), with this title : " A Precious and most
Divine Letter, from that famous and ever-to-be-renowned Earl of Essex,
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He was now sufficiently recovered to walk in the

garden at York-house, " in a cloth gown, cloth jerkin,

cloth hose, cloth stockings, and cloth mittins *
;

" affect-

ing, perhaps, a plainness of dress in accord with his

profession of repentance and conversion. Plis mother,

lady Leicester, the wife of sir Walter Blount, had coine

to London on purpose to be a petitioner for his liberty;

and such was the rigour used towards those who stood

in any danger of the law, or had incurred the sovereign

displeasure, that mislike was taken because she and

Southampton, and many other of his friends, had been

in a house that looked into the garden, and saluted him
out of a window.+ The queen was still undetermined

how to proceed with him, retaining some deep remains

of old regard ; yet having seen in his conduct much to

condemn, and feeling perhaps a vague presageful appre-

hension of something worse. She inclined to have him
brought before the star-chamber, and had resolved on

this course, when he addressed a most submissive letter

to her, which Cecil delivered If., and seconded it with all

the good offices he could, to remove this resolution.

His representations succeeded for the time ; the pro-

ceedings were stopped ; and it was supposed that '' by
little and little the queen would be won to give him the

liberty of his own house
;
" and, in this expectation, the

earl appeared to recover his spirits § as well as his

health. But some displeasure was taken because copies

of a letter, which the lady Rich had written to the

(Father to the now Lord General his Excellence,) to the Earl of Southamp-
ton, in the latter time of Queen Elizabeth's Keign." Sir Walter Scott

observes, that it was doubtless designed to increase the popularity of the
parliamentary general ; and that much was probably expected from its de-
votional turn of expression.
* Sydney Papers, 166. + Ibid. 171.

t " Mr. Secretary hath won much honour and love by it, who in my
conscience hath not been so adverse to the earl as was supposed ; it is her
majesty that was wounded by the earl's contemptuous courses, as was said,

who was not easily to be satisfied."— Roivland White, Feb. 14. 1599.
*' The world thinks that there is a reconcilement between the earl and

Mr. Secretary, who was held more his enemy than was cause ; for when it

came to the very point, none did deal more truly or honourably than he
did with the earl, which hath gained him great honour."

—

Rowland IVhite.

Feb. la
4 Sydney Papers, 169.

VOL. IV. L
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queen in his behalf, had got abroad ;— an unwise let-

ter, in which Essex's supposed enemies were called

^' a faction that cared not on whose necks they un-

justly built the walls of their own fortunes * ;" and in

which the expressions concerning Elizabeth's beauty

must have appeared fulsome to her, when they came
from a woman's pen. The countess of Leicester, being

about to return into the country, sent the queen " a

most curious fine gown, which was presented by lady

Scudaraore. Her majesty liked it well," but neither

accepted, nor refused it : she only answered, ^' that things

standing as they did, it was not fit for her to desire

what she did;" which was to come to her majesty's

presence and kiss her hands, upon her now going to her

poor home. The hope of the earl's enlargement seemed

at this time lost ; and he was " much troubled at the

indiscretion of his friends and servants," to whose rash

speeches he imputed this renewed displeasure.

f

This cloud also passed over ; but it did not leave a

clear sky. He was permitted to remove to his own
house ; but its inmates were previously required to

leave it, except such as " ordinarily must attend him
for his diet and chamber :" and he was to remain there

under the custody of sir Richard Berkeley, who had all

the keys of the house, and one of his own servants for a

porter. Sir Richard slept in the next chamber to him.

The countess was allowed to visit him by day, and none

else admitted to speak with him, unless by the queen's

special leave.:]: This, however, seemed like the dawn of

returning favour, and he wrote in characteristic lan-

guage to express his gratitude :—
" Vouchsafe, most dear and most admired sovereign,

to receive this humblest acknowledgment of your ma-
jesty's most faithful vassal. Your majesty's gracious

message stayed me from death, when I gasped for life.

Yoiu- princely and compassionate increasing of my liberty

hath enabled me to wrestle with my many infirmities,

* Birch, 442. f Sydney Papers, 174—176.

% Ibid. 18a
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which else^ long ere this, had made an end of me. And
now this further degree of goodness, in favourably re-

moving me to mine own house, doth sound in mine ears

as if your majesty spake these words :
— Die not. Essex ;

for though I punish thine offences, and humble thee for
thy good, yet I will one day he served again by thee.

And my prostrate soul makes this answer: / hope for
that blessed day ! All my afflictions of body or mind
are humbly, patiently, and cheerfully borne by

'^ Your majesty's humblest vassal,

"Essex."*

His affairs had now ceased to be the talk of the

court : there, indeed, to be out of sight was to be out of

mind ; but not with the queen and her counsellors. A
little more liberty in his own house was given him ; he
*•' walked often upon the open leads, and in the garden,

with his wife; now he, now she," says Rowland ^Vliite,

*' reading one to the other." He had leave to celebrate

Easter by himself at his own house ; and this seems to

have been thought an indulgence ! The countess was a

humble suitor to her majesty, through the lords, that his

keeper might be removed, and that she might be allowed

to live with her husband ; as her mother, lady Wal-
singham, with whom she then resided, was about to

leave London. " To see her clad as she was, was a pitiful

spectacle." This petition was not granted ; and, not

venturing to take a lodging near Essex-house, as she

had purposed, lest the queen might take offence at it,

the countess went with her mother to Barnelras.t

Essex's rash friends continued to minister fresh offence

to the queen : they now printed the lady Rich's letter,

which, when circulated in manuscript, had been so

greatly resented; and they printed also an apology

which he had written two years before, in the form
of a letter to sir Anthony Bacon, " against those which
falsely and maliciously took him to be the only hin-

drance of the peace and quiet of his country." It was
• Birch, 443, 444. f Sydney Papers, 185—193.

L 2
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an argument against negotiatirg a peace with Spain,

chiefly founded upon the insincerity of the Spanish
court. The pubhcation of a state paper, as this might
be deemed, was a heinous offence: two persons were
committed to close prison for it; and Essex, being

apprehensive of the consequences to himself, called

upon the archbishop of Canterbury and the stationers'

company to suppress it, as having been published with-

out his procurement or knowledge.*

Knowing that the queen's anger had been thus re-

kindled, and now by no new fault on his part, he wrote
to her another of those letters, in which his character

appears perhaps more truly than in his pubhc conduct

;

because in public life he was surrounded always by
advisers and flatterers, and in these he had no one to

consult with. " Before," said he, '' all letters written

with this hand be banished, or he that sends this enjoin

himself eternal silence, be pleased, I humbly beseech

your majesty, to read over these few lines. At sundry
times, and by several messengers, I received these

words as your majesty's own;— that you meant to correct,

but not to ruin. Since which time, when I languished

in four months' sickness, forfeited almost all that I was
able to engage, felt the very pangs of death upon me,
and saw that poor reputation, whatsoever it was, that

I had heretofore enjoyed, not suffered to die with me,

but buried, and I alive;— I yet kissed your majesty's

fair correcting hand, and was confident in your royal

words. For, I said unto myself, between my ruin and

ray sovereign's favour there is no mean ; and if she

bestow favour again, she gives with it all things that in

this world 1 either need or desire. But now the length

of troubles, and the continuance, or rather the increase,,

of your majesty's indignation, hath made all men so

afraid of me, as mine own state is not only ruined, but

my kind friends and faithful servants are like to die in

prison, because I cannot help myself with mine own.

Now 1 do not only feel the intolerable weight of your

* Sydney Papers, 191. Birch, 444.
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majesty's indignation, and am subject to their wicked

information, that first envied me for my happiness in

your favour, and now hate me out of custom ; but, as

if I were thrown into a corner like a dead carcass, I am
gnawed on and torn by the vilest and basest creatures

upon earth. The tavern-haunter speaks of me what he

lists. Already they print me, and make me speak to

the world ; and shortly they will play me, in what

forms they list, upon the stage. The least of these is a

thousand times worse than death. But this is not the

worst of my destiny ; for your majesty, that hath

mercy for all the world but me, that hath protected

from scorn and infamy all to whom you once vowed
favour but Essex, and never repented you of any

gracious assurance you had given till now,— your ma-
jesty, I say, hath now, in this eighth month of my
close imprisonment (as if you thought my infirmities,

beggary, and infamy, too little punishment for me),

rejected my letters,— refused to hear of me, v/hich to

traitors you never did. What therefore remaineth for

me ? Only 4his : to beseech your majesty, on the

knees of my heart, to conclude my punishment with

misery and my life together ; that I may go to my
Saviour, who hath paid himself a ransom for me, and

whom, methinks, I still hear, calling me out of this

unkind world, in which I have lived too long, and once

thought myself too happy.
" From your majesty's humblest servant,

" Essex." *

This letter was well received. The queen " used

good and gracious speeches of him ;
" saying that her

purpose was to make himi know himself, and his duty

to her ; and that she would again use his services.t

She sent him also a message of encouragement, couched

in figurative language; to which he thus replied:—
*•' Four whole days have I meditated, most dear and
most admired sovereign, on these words,— that there

• Birch, 444, 445. f Sydney Papers, 196.
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are two kinds of angels . . the one good, the other evil ;

and that your majesty wisheth your servant to be
accompanied with the good. And thus my meditation

teacheth me to understand mine oracle. She that may
as easily make me happy as wish me happy, doth vouch-

safe to wish me threefold happiness ; that is, angels

that have three excellent offices, who may be good to

me in all : as good messengers, they may bring good
tidings ; as good watchmen, they may secure their

charge; and as good executioners, they may exercise

me with nothing but for my good. Other offices or

virtues than these, (for any thing that I can conceive)

angels have not; and other influence than from your

majesty, no angel that will be good unto me in this

world can give. For if your majesty send me gracious

comforts, though all the world besides should ring

alarums and. threatenings in mine ears, I should not

weigh them. While your majesty and grace and good-

ness watcheth over me, no earthly power shall make me
feel harm, nor apprehend danger. Since your majesty

was pleased to say, that what you did was ad correctio-

nem, non ad 7'iiinam, and that you stayed all proceedings

that might disable me from your service hereafter, I

have been confident that your bright, powerful, and

gracious beams will break forth, and disperse all the

clouds that now overshadow
" Your majesty's humblest vassal,

" Essex." *

Though much of the rigour which had hitherto been

used in these proceedings must now appear tyrannical,

seeing that no suspicion was then entertained of the earl's

treason, Elizabeth's intention was to show him all the

favour which could consist with the maintenance of her

own authority, and with that appearance of justice

which it was her conscientious desire that all the pro-

ceedings of her government should carry, with them to

the people. In this she might have succeeded, if Essex

• Birch, 445.

I
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had been guilty^ as she believed, of nothing more than

errors in judgement ; and if his partisans had not, either

from rash zeal or some sinister purpose, frustrated her

intention. Essex often complained of his enemies ;

but it was by his friends that he was undone. Their

complaints, that he had not been heard in his own
defence, made the declaration of the council fail to

produce its designed effect; and the queen, telling Bacon

that she had found his words true, for this " had rathei

kindled factious bruits than quenched them," said she

was determined now, for the satisfaction of the world,

to proceed against him in the star-chamber, by an

information ore tenus, and have him brought to his

answer ; yet she repeated the assurance which she had

frequently made, that whatsoever she did to him should

be ad castigationem , et non ad destructionem. In hopes

utterly to divert her. Bacon made answer, " Madam, if

you will have rne speak to you in this argument, I must

speak to you as friar Bacon's head spake, that said first.

Time is, and then Time was, and Time will never

be. For certainly it is now far too late ; the matter is

cold, and hath taken too much wind." The reply

seemed to offend her ; and when some wrecks had

elapsed, and she spake again to Bacon, in the same

mind, he, " seeing," he says, '' no other remedy," said

to her slightly, '' Why, madam, if you will needs have a

proceeding, you were best have it in some such sort as

Ovid spake of his mistress: 'est aliquid luce patente

winus;'— make a council-table matter of it, and there

an end." * And though this also was taken in ill part,

he thought it helped to divert the course of proceeding

by information in the star-chamber, which could only

have ended in a ruinous sentence.

When it was determined wdiat course should be taken,

one of the council told Bacon that her majesty was not

yet resolved whether she would have him forborne in

the business or not. He, who had no easy course to

steer, and suspected crooked intentions when there were

» Bacon, vL 261—£63.
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few whose dealings were straightforward, thought there

was some stratagem, in this intimation, arising from

some particular emulation. "Wherefore," says he, " I

writ to her two or three words of compliment, signi-

fying to her majesty, that if she would be pleased to

spare me in my lord of Essex's cause, out of the con-

sideration she took of my obhgation towards him, I

should reckon it for one of her greatest favours : but

otherwise, desiring her majesty to think that I knew
the degrees of duties ; and that no particular obligation

whatsoever to any subject could supplant or weaken that

entireness of duty that I did owe and bear to her and her

service." This, he says, was " a respect no man that had

his wits could have omitted ; but, nevertheless, I had a

farther reach in it. For I judged that day's work would

be a full period of any bitterness or harshness between

the queen and my lord ; and therefore, if I declared

myself fully according to her mind at that time, which

could not do my lord any manner of prejudice, I should

keep my credit with her ever after, whereby to do my
lord service." *

The queen's council were ere long sent for ; and all

having their parts in the business according to her

pleasure, it was allotted to Bacon that he should set

forth the earl's undutiful carriage in giving countenance

to Hayward's History of Henry IV., which was termed

a seditious pamphlet. Upon this, he represented " that

it was an old matter, and had no manner of coherence

with the rest of the charge, being matters of Ireland : and

that, having been wronged by reports already, this would

expose him to them still more; for it would be said

that he gave as evidence his own tale. It was answered

with good shew, that, considering his obligations to

Essex, that part was thought fittest for him, which did

least hurt; for whereas all the rest was matter of charge

and accusation, this only was matter of caveat and ad-

monition. *' Wherewith," says Bacon, " though I was

* Bacon vi. 2&i, 266.
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in mine own mind little satisfied, because I knew well

a man were better to be charged with some faults, than

•admonished of some others, yet the conclusion bending

upon the queen's pleasure directly, volens nolens I could

not avoid that part that was laid upon me."*

Accordingly, eighteen commissioners assembled at June

York-house to hear this cause. They were, archbishop ^^

Whitgift, under whose care he had been placed at

Cambridge ; the lords keeper, treasurer, and admiral

;

the earls of Worcester, Shrewsbury, Cumberland, Hunt-

ingdon, and Derby; the lord Zouch; sir William Knollys,

comptroller of the household ; Master Secretary Cecil

;

sir John Fortescue ; the two chief justices, Popham and

Anderson ; the lord chief baron Periam; and the justices

Gawdy and Walmesley. At eight in the morning they

were assembled, "all at a long table, in chairs;" and at

the earl's coming in, "^ none of them stirred cap, nor

gave any kind of courtesy." He knelt at the upper end

of the table, and a good while without any cushion ; till

at length the archbishop moved the lord treasurer, and

they jointly the lord keeper and lord admiral, who sat

opposite them, and then he was permitted a cushion.

The lord keeper opened the cause of their meeting, and

then called upon the law officers to inform against the

earl. Yelverton began, with a short and prefatory

speech, touching upon the queen s gracious dealings,

in discharging 10,000/. of his debts before he went for

Ireland, and giving him almost as much more to buy
horses and provide himself ; her princely provision for

the war ; the consumption of the army under his com-
mand; the waste of treasure to an enormous amount;
his contempt and disobedience of her commands ; and

her bounty in not proceeding against him in a court of

justice, but only in this private sort by way of mercy
and favour.t

The attorney-general Coke followed. His speech,

which contained the body and substance of the accus-

* Eacon, vi. 265. f Fynes Moryson, 69. Birch, 447, 448.
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atlon, was sharp and stinging;— charging him with many
faults of contempt and disobedience ; and shrewdly in-

ferring a dangerous disposition and purpose, which he

aggravated to the full. Dividing his discourse into

three parts,— quomodo ingressus, quomodo progressus,

quomodo regressus,— he concluded that the ingress had

been proud and ambitious, the progress disobedient

and contemptuous, the regress notorious and dangerous.

It seemed as if that sagacious lawyer divined the treason

of which there was no proof. The earl's conference

with Tyrone, he said, was aggravated, in that it was an

equal and secret conference, dishonourable to her ma-
jesty for him that sustained her royal person to confer

in equal sort with the basest and vilest traitor that ever

lived ; suspicious also, in that it was private, no man
suffered to approach, but especially no Englishman

;

and he added that, before this parley, a messenger went

secretly from the earl's camp to the traitor, if not sent

by the earl, at least by his connivance, or by that of the

marshal, whom the earl did not punish. The end of

the conference was most shameful : that a traitor should

prescribe conditions to his sovereign, — abominable and

odious conditions,— a public toleration of idolatrous reli-

gion, pardon for himself and all the traitors in Ireland,

and full restitution of lands and possessions to all the sort

of them. '' This was the sum of the accusation ; every

part interlaced with most sharp and bitter rhetorical

amplifications." For the punishment, he was fain, he

said, to seek far for a precedent gentle enough,— that

of William of Britten, earl of Richmond, who, refusing

to come home out of France upon the king's letter, was
adjudged to lose all his goods, lands, and chattels, and
to endure perpetual imprisonment. " The earl," said

Master Attorney, "exclaimeth in his letter, ' O tempora,

O mores J' Let me also say with the orator concerning

him, H(sc regina intelligit, hcec senatus videt, hie tamen

vivit."

The solicitor-general Fleming dwelt upon the unhappy
Buccess which had ensued in Ireland, where Tyrone had
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grown stronger and more insolent than ever^ vaunting that

lie was the upholder of the Romish faith and religion; and

there were some even who gave out that he would follow

Essex to England, — little to England's good. It was

now Bacon's turn. He began by saying he hoped Essex

himself, and all who heard him, would consider, that the

particular bond of duty which he then did, and ever

would, acknowledge to owe unto the earl, was now to

be sequestered and laid aside. He then extolled the

queen's singular grace, in that, upon the earl's humble

suit, she was content not to prosecute him in her court

of justice the star-chamber, but, according to his own
desire, to remove that cup from him (these were his

own words), and suffer his cause to be heard inter

privates parietes, by way of mercy and favour only,

where no manner of disloyalty was laid to his charge.

He dwelt upon the earl's letter to the lord keeper,

written very boldly and presumptuously, in derogation

of her majesty, and published by the earl's own friends

;

and he concluded with the matter of Dr. Hayward's
book, . . a dangerous pamphlet, he called it, concerning

the first years of Henry I V.'s reign, but, in deed, the end

of Richard II. 's;— '' and who M^as thought fit to be the

patron of that book, but my lord of Essex, who, after it

had been out a week, wrote a cold, formal letter to

my lord of Canterbury, to call it in again, . . knowing,

belike, that forbidden things are most sought after."*

The speech is said to have been very eloquent. Bacon
knew how certainly he should incur the note of in-

gratitude. '^'^The part which was laid on me," says he,

'^^f in the delivery I did handle not tenderly (though no

man did in so clear terms clear my lord from all dis-

loyalty as I did), that must be ascribed to the superior

duty I did owe to the queen's fame and honour in a

public proceeding ; and partly to the intention I had to

uphold myself in credit and strength with the queen, the

better to be able to do my lord good offices afterwards.t

* Fynes Mcrysoii, 69—71. + Bacon, vi. 266.
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The special points of accusation were proved by the

earl's own letters, by some from the queen and council,

and others from the earl of Ormond and the council

in Ireland,— which were all openly read by the clerk.

Essex listened to all with perfect self-command. He
never offered to leave kneeling, till the archbishop, when
the queen's serjeant had ended his speech, moved that

he might stand, and afterwards that he might lean, and

at length that a stool might be given him. Such in-

dulgence was, indeed, needed; for the proceedings began

at nine in the morning, and continued without intermis-

sion till eight in the evening. '^^ I hear," says Rowland

White, '^•it was a most pitiful and lamentable sight, to

see him that was the minion of Fortune, now unworthy of

the least honour. Many that were present burst out in

tears at his fall to such misery."* Nevertheless, the

lords did all admire at his discretion and carriage; who
never was moved at any speech spoken against him, but

with patience heard all that was said. Being now to speak

for himself, he knelt down, and began by saying, that

ever since it pleased her gracious majesty to change the

intended course of proceeding in the star-chamber, and

to remove that cup from him, he had laid aside all

thought of justifying himself in any of his actions, and

never to make any contestation with his sovereign. He
had made a divorce betwixt himself and the world, if

God and his sovereign would give him leave to hold it

:

his inward sorrow for the great offence against her

majesty was more than any outward cross or affliction

that could possibly befall him. He would never excuse

himself, neither a toto nor a tanto, from whatsoever

crimes of error, negligence, or inconsiderate rashness, his

youth, folly, or manifold infirmities might lead him
into ; only he must ever profess a loyal and unspotted

heart, an unfeigned affection, and desire ever to do her

majesty the best service he could ; which rather than he

would lose, he would, if Christianity and charity did

* Sydney Papers, 200.
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permit, first tear his heart out of his breast with his

own hands. But this being always preserved untouched,

he was wiUing to confess whatsoever errors and fauhs

it pleased her majesty to impute to him.

This " first part of his speech drew tears from many
of the hearers ; for it was uttered with great passion, and

the words excellently ordered; and it might plainly

appear that he had intended* to speak no more for

himself. But being touched (as it seemed) with the

over-sharp speeches of his accusers, he humbly craved

that, whereas he had perceived many rhetorical inferences

and insinuations given out by his accusers, which might

argue a disloyal, malicious, wicked, and corrupt aiFection

in him, they would give him leave, not in any sort to

excuse himself, but only, by way of explanation, to lay

down unto them those false guides, which had misled

him into all his errors." And then he began to answer

Coke's speech from point to point. t Before he had

waded through half, the lord keeper interrupted him,

saying, that all extenuating of his offence was but the

extenuating of her majesty's mercy in pardoning; they

cleared him from all suspicion of disloyalty, and therefore

he would do well to spare the rest of his speech, and

save time, and commit himself to her majesty's mercy.

And when the earl replied^ that he sought only to clear

himself from a malicious, corrupt affection ; the lord

keeper said he was not charged with it ; and if he

intended to persuade them that he had disobeyed in

deed, but not with a purpose of disobeying, it was

frivolous and absurd.

The lord treasurer then spoke, and clearing the earl

from any suspicion of disloyalty, " did very soundly

» " He came, however, prepared to enter upon a defence, for Rowland
White says he held a bundle of papers in his hand, which sometimes he
laid in his hat, that was upon the ground by him."

—

Sydney Papers, 199.

f One part of his speech would have been reprehensible enough, even if

Essex had been as innocent of disloyalty as he was then supposed to be.
" The council in Ireland," he said, " had dealt most falsely in excusing
themselves to charge him the deeper; and it seemeth that God, in his just

revenge, hath overtaken two of them already,—the earl ofOrmond by blind-

ness, and sir "VVarham St. I^eger by violent death."— Fynes Moryson, 72.
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control divers of his other excuses." Cecil came next,
" by reason of his place/' before his turn. He too

cleared him from disloyalty; but fully satisfied the

auditors that in all his Irish proceedings the earl did

nothing else but make, as it were, circles of errors,

which were all bound up in the unhappy knot of his

disobedient return. He showed more courtesy than any
other of the speakers, did every where justice to the

accused, and gave him free hberty to interrupt him at

any part of his speech. Of this liberty Essex availed

himself only twice, and then by reason of some ques-

tions moved by the archbishop and the lord admiral.

Whitgift's question was concerning the toleration of

religion, which it was said had been yielded to Tyrone.
" The earl thanked him for moving that doubt, and
protested that it was a thing, which had been men-
tioned to him indeed, but to which he had never

yielded; nor had that traitor stood upon it when he
said to him plainly, ' Hang thee ! thou carest for

rehgion as much as my horse.' " Cecil also declared

that the earl had never "^ yielded to that foul condi-

tion;" though by Tyrone's after-vaunting, it might
have some show of probability. The lord admiral's

question was one which led him to say he had returned

from Ireland upon a false ground of hope, that he

might be pardoned as the earl of Leicester had been,

in a like case, when he returned from the Low Coun-
tries contrary to her majesty's express letter :

*' then

I thought with myself," quoth the earl, " if Leicester

was pardoned, whose end was only to save himself, why
might not Essex, whose end was to save a kingdom ?

"

But Cecil replied to this,— that upon his knowledge, no

letter had ever passed from the queen to Leicester, for-

bidding him to return." *

In conclusion, the earl protested, that all he sought

• * Fynes Moryson, 71—73. "Judge Walmesley his speech was more
blunt than bitter. ' Prisoners at our barrs,' said he, * are more grace-

less ; they will not confess their faults.' He compared my lord's coming
home to a shepherd that left his flock to the keeping of his dog."
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for was to be held a true and loyal subject ; he yielded

himself wholly to her majesty's mercy and favour ; and

was ready to offer up his poor carcase, he would not

say to do, (for, alas, he had no faculties !) but to svffer

whatsoever she should inflict upon him ; and so he

requested them all to make a just, honourable, and

favourable report of his disordered speeches, which had
fallen from him in such sort, as his aching head, and

body weakened with sickness, would give him leave.

They then proceeded to the censure ; the lord keeper,

beginning with a '^ good, powerful, and eloquent speech,

said that by justice and mercy the throne is established

:

mercy, her majesty had reserved to herself; but, for

the satisfying of her justice, she had appointed them to

inquire into the faults of contempts and disobedience

laid unto the earl ; and to censure him accordingly.

With her mercy they had nothing to do : God was to

work it in her princely breast." Then going through the

course of the proceedings in Ireland, '* he amplified to

the uttermost" all the earl's errors, that her majesty's

mercy might appear the more. Touching the precedent

which the earl had adduced for his unlicensed return,

the lord keeper said, — " Example is better than imi-

tation ; he that doth well of his own head, doth best

;

and he that doth well by imitation, doth commendably
in a less degree : but in bad things the proportion is

otherwise ; the example being naught, the imitation is

worse. Therefore, if my lord of Leicester did evil

in coming over contrary to the queen's commandment,
my lord of Essex did worse in imitating him, and is so

much the more to be punished." Coming at last to the

censure, " If," quoth he, ^^ this cause had been heard

in the star-chamber, my sentence must have been so

great a fine as ever was set upon any man's head in

that court; and perpetual imprisonment in that place

which belongeth to a man of his quality, . , that is, the

Tower : but now that we are in another place, and in a

course of favour, my censure is, that he is not to exe-

cute the office of a counsellor, nor to hold himself for a
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counsellor of state, nor to execute the office of earl

marshal of England, nor of the master of the ordnance;

and to return to his own house, there to continue a

prisoner as before, till it shall please her majesty to

release both this and all the rest.

The others, each in order, accorded to this censure

— for so they called it, and not a sentence ; yet some

of the noblemen were inclined to excuse him. The
earl of Worcester cited these verses of Ovid—

*' Scilicet a Superis etiam fprtuna luenda est.

Nee veniam, lasso numine, casus habet."

The earl of Cumherland said, '' if he thought this cen-

sure should stand, he would crave longer time ; for it

seemed to him somewhat hard and heavy ;" intimating

how easily a general commander might incur the like

:

" but, in confidence," said he, " of her majesty's mercy,

I agree with the rest." The lord Lovel would give no

other censure than what he believed the earl would lay

upon himself, namely, that he would restrain himself

from executing his offices, and keep in his heuse, till her

majesty should release him. Of this they all seemed by

their speeches to conceive sure hope,* Essex himself,

it is said, was reasonably cheerful, only his body seemed

weak and distempered with sickness; and now and

then he showed most manifest tokens of sorrow for his

offence to her majesty, by tears in his eyes. He be-

sought their honours to be a mean unto her majesty for

grace and mercy, seeing there appeared in his offences

no disloyalty toward her highness, but ignorance and

indiscretion in himself.

t

The queen was ^' very much quieted and satisfied to

see that the lords of her council, her nobility, and the

grave judges of the land held him worthy of far more

punishment than had been inflicted." Though it was un-

certain what course she would pursue, many expected that

he would nov7 be restored to favour, because the queen

* Fynes Moryson, 74. t Sydney Papers, 200.
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had expressly commanded that he should not be sus-

pended from his mastership of the horse* (as if she

intended to use his service again); and also because she

had ordered that no record should be made of the pro-

ceedings. On the day following. Bacon attended her

majesty ; " and knowing, as I supposed at least/' he

says, " how the queen was to be used, I thought that to

make her conceive the matter went well then, was the

way to make her leave off there; and I remember well

I said to her, ' You have now, madam, obtained victory

over two things, which the greatest princes in the world

cannot at their wills subdue : the one is— over fame ;

the other is— over a great mind. For surely, the

world is now, I hope, reasonably well satisfied ; and
for my lord, he did show that humiliation towards your
majesty, as I am persuaded he was never in his life

time more fit for your majesty's favour than he is now.
Therefore, if your majesty will not mar it by lingering,

but give over at the best, and now you have made so

good a full point, receive him again with tenderness,

I shall then think that all that is past is for the best.'
"

Elizabeth took "exceeding great contentment" at this;

and reminded Bacon how she had ever said that her
proceedings should be ad reparationem, and not ad
ruinam ; and she willed him to set down in writing all

that had passed that day. This he did, and read it to

her in two several afternoons ;
" and when," said he,

" I came to that part that set forth my lord's own
answer, which was my principal care, I do well bear in

mind that she was extraordinarily moved with it, in

kindness and relenting towards my lord ; and told me
afterwards, speaking how well I had expressed my
lord's part, that she perceived old love would not
easily be forgotten ; whereunto I answered suddenly,
that I hoped she meant that by herself." f He advised
her not to let the narrative which he had prepared at

her command go further ; seeing that by her express

* Camden, 599. f Bacon's Works, vi. 256.

VOL. IV. M
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direction no record had been taken ; and it would be

inconsistent to do that popularly, which she could not

allow to be done judicially.

The queen followed this counsel, and was undoubt-

edly inchned to restore the earl to favour ; but impedi-

ments continually appeared, caused either by his own
incaution, or the mischievous practices of his partisans,

by whom, and not by his enemies, his ruin was brought

on. The ablest and most inveterate of these (as, indeed,

he was the one who had received most provocation)

had never power or influence enough to inflict any

lasting injury upon a person who had an equal hold

upon the favour of the queen and of the people. Essex

had formed a juster opinion of Raleigh's enmity, than

he did of Bacon's desire to serve him. A letter has

been preserved, written by sir Walter to Cecil about

this time. " Sir," it began, ^' I am not wise enough

to give you advice; but if you take it for a good counsel

to relent towards this tyrant, you will repent it, when
it shall be too late. His malice is fixt, and will not

evaporate by any your mild courses ; for he will ascribe

the alteration to her majesty's pusillanimity, and not to

your good nature, knowing that you work but upon

her humour, and not out of any Iqve towards him. The
less you make him, the less he shall be able to harm

you and yours ; and if her majesty's favour fail him,

he will again decline to a common person. For after

revenges, fear them not. For your own father that

was esteemed to be the contriver of Norfolk's ruin, yet

his son followeth your father's son, and loveth him.

Humours of men succeed not, but grow by occasions

and accidents of time and power. Somerset made no

revenge on the duke of Northumberland's heirs; North-

umberland that now is, thinks not of Hatton's issue ;

Kelloway lives, that murdered the brother of Horsey,

and Horsey let him go by all his lifetime. I could

name a thousand of those ; and, therefore, after fears

are but prophecies, or rather conjectures from causes

remote. Look to the present, and you do wisely. His
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son shall be the youngest earl of England but one ; and
if his father be now kept down^ Will Cecil shall be

able to keep as many men at his heels as he^ and more
too. He may also match in a better house than his,

and so that fear is not worth the fearing. But if the

father continue;, he will be able to -break the branches^

and pull up the tree^ root and all. Lose not your ad-

vantage; if you do, I rede your destiny.—Let the queen

hold Bothwell while she hath him ; he will ever be the

canker of her estate and safety. Princes are lost by
security, and preserved by prevention. I have seen the

last of her good days, and all ours, after his liberty."*

On the first star-chamber day, the lord keeper, in his

usual speech to the country gentlemen, touched upon

Essex's affair, who had acknowledged his errors, he

said, and was sorry for them ; yet some wicked persons

intermeddled by libelling to find fault with her ma-
jesty's doings : and against such persons a proclamation

was published, that they might be severely punished

according to the laws.t The displeasure which had
justly been taken at making so many knights during

his unfortunate command in Ireland, was now inci-

dentally aggravated. The queen had signed a warrant

for a proclamation degrading them from a dignity which
had been conferred on them contrary to her commands,

and forbidding the ancient gentlemen of the kingdom
to give them place. The proclamation was stayed by
Cecil's " special care and credit ;" but when the queen

sent to Essex for her own letter wherein she had en-

joined him not to repeat the fault which he had com-

mitted at Cadiz, he returned for answer, that he had
Jost or mislaid it, for it could not be found. This was
said in very submissive term^s ; but Elizabeth was hurt

that so little care should be taken of her letters ; and

her displeasure was manifested in revoking an order

^hich she had given for the removal of his keeper.:}:

* Biog. Brit. v. 151.

t Sydney Papers, '^02. -j^q ^jfj ^j|
Ibid. ?04.
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It was manifested also in a manner characteristic of the

woman, and on an occasion characteristic of the times.

The queen honoured the marriage of the lord Herbert

and Mrs. Anne Russel with her presence : a memorable

mask was prepared for the nuptials, and a strange newly

invented dance. After supper, eight ladies came in

their characters as masquers, apparelled alike, ^' in a

skirt of cloth of silver, a rich waistcoat wrought with

silks and gold and silver, a mantle of carnation taffeta

cast under the arm, and their hair loose about the

shoulders, curiously knotted and interlaced." They
danced to Apollo's music; antl, in " a fine speech, men-

tion was made of a ninth, much to her honour and

praise." " Delicate it was," says Rowland White, ^' to

see eight ladies so prettily and richly attired." After

they had done all their own ceremonies, they chose eight

other ladies to dance the measures ; and the lady who
led the mask went to the queen, and wooed her to

dance. Her majesty asked what she was } ^' Affection,"

was the reply. *' Affection!" said the queen; ''^Affection

is false !"* Yet her majesty rose and danced. She was

then in the sixty-seventh year of her age. Elizabeth's

conduct concerning Essex is perfectly intelligible, with-

out casting upon her the imputation of a weakness which

would have been not less preposterous at her age, than

unbecoming in her station. She was ill satisfied with

herself for having lavished her bounty on one who had

shown himself neither worthy of it, nor grateful.

The keeper, however, was removed in the course of

the month. Essex meantime made a show of extra-

ordinary humility; protesting, both in his discourse and

letters, that he had renounced the vanities of the world ;

had quenched the burning heat of his ambition with

tears flowing from his heart, and desired nothing more

than that the queen would let her servant depart in

peace t : these were his own words. About two months

after he was sent for to York-house, where the lord

* Sydney Papers, 201—203. t Camden, 601.
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keeper, the lord treasurer, and Cecil, who had sincerely

endeavoured to serve him throughout these proceedings,

signified to him that he was at liberty : but he was

admonished to make himself and his own discretion his

keeper ; and neither to come to court, nor near the

queen's person. He besought them to be his mean

to her majesty, that he might once come to her pre-

sence and kiss her hands, for then he could with some

contentment betake himself to his solitary life.* Of this

no hope was held out ; and he was fain to express his

thanks by the lord Henry Howard. They were couched

in language which, as it was not deemed abject then,

might pass uncensured now, if it could be supposed to be

sincere. The lord Henry Howard was charged to say

for him, " that he kissed her royal hand, and the rod

which had corrected, not ruined him ; but he could

never be possessed of his wonted joy till he beheld again

those benign looks of hers, which had been his star to

direct and guide him, and by the conduct whereof he

sailed most prosperously whilst he held his course in a

due latitude. But he was now determined to repent

him of his fault, and to say with Nebuchadnezzar, ^ Let

my dwelling be with the beasts of the field, to eat grass

as an ox, and to be wet with the dew of heaven, till it

shall please the queen to restore my understanding unto

me.' " She is said to have rejoiced at these expressions,

and to have returned this answer : — '' Would God his

deeds may be answerable to his words ! He hath a

long time tried my patience, and I must have some time

to make proof of his humility. My father would never

have endured such perverseness. But I will not look

back, lest, with Lot's wife, I be turned into a pillar of

salt. All is not gold that glisteneth. If this could be

brought to pass by the furnace, I should be more fa-

vourable to the profession of alchemy." t
While Bacon endeavoured thus to reconcile the queen

to Essex, he had to clear himself from the imputation

• Sydney Papers, 213. t Camden, 602
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of having behaved ungratefully toward the earl^ by ap-

pearing against him in his official capacity. That im-
putation^ if it were deserved_, would fix upon Bacon a

deeper stain than the misdemeanors for which he was
afterwards disgraced ; but though he found it necessary

to apologise for himself^ it was without feeling any cause

for self-reproach. He addressed him at this juncture in

a manner which showed an equal confidence in his own
upright intentions^ and in the earl's generosity and sense

of justice.

'' My Lord,
^' No man can expound my doings better than your

lordship, which makes me need to say the less. Only

I humbly pray you to believe that I aspire to the con-

science and commendation of bonus civis, and honu9

vir ; and that though I love some things better, I con-

fess, than I love your lordship, yet I love few persons

better, both for gratitude's sake, and for your virtues,

which cannot hurt but by accident : of which my good

affection it may please your lordship to assure yourself,

and of all the true effects and offices I can yield. For

as I was ever sorry your lordship should fly with waxen

wings, doubting Icarus's fortune ; so^ for the growing

vip of your own feathers, be they estridge's or other

kind, no man shall be more glad. And this is the

axletree whereon I have turned, and shall turn ; which

having already signified to you by some near mean,

having so fit a messenger for mine own letters, I thought

good also to redouble by writing. And so I commend

you to God's protection."

The earl returned this answer :
—

'' Mb. Baoon,
" I can neither expound nor censure your late ac-

tions, being ignorant of all of them save one, and having

directed my sight inward only to examine myself. You

do pray me to believe that you only aspire to the con-
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science and commendation of bonus civis and bo7ius vir;

and 1 do faithfully assure you, that while that is your

ambition (though your course be active, and mind con-

templative), yet we shall both convenire in eodem tertio,

and convenire inter nos ipsos. Your profession of af-

fection, and offer of good offices, are welcome to me.

For answer to them I will say but this,— that you have

believed that I have been kind to you ; and you may
believe that I cannot be other, either upon humour or

mine own. election. I am a stranger to all poetical

conceits, or else I would say somewhat of your poetical

example; but this I must say,— that I never flew with

other wings than desire to merit, and confidence in, my
sovereign's favour ; and when one of these wings failed

me, I would light nowhere but at my sovereign's feet,

though she suffered me to be bruised with my fall.

And till her majesty, that knows I was never a bird of

prey, finds it to agree with her will and her service,

that my wings should be imped again, I have com-

mitted myself to the mue. No power but ray God's

and my sovereign's can alter this resolution of

" Your retired friend,

'' Essex."*

Unhappily for himself and many others, Essex had

received Henry CufFe into his service as secretary ; a

man of great abilities, considerable learning, and in-

ordinate ambition. He was of a good family in Somer-

setshire, which has been about two centuries extinct.

Having obtained a fellowship at Trinity College, Ox-
ford, he was expelled from it for some indiscretion,

which left so little impeachment upon his character,

that by sir Henry Savile's means he was elected at

Merton, upon the first occasion that offered after sir

Henry's appointment to the wardenship. Savile, Cam-
den, and Owen the epigrammatist, were at that time

his intimate friends ; and he held the Greek professor-

* Bi'-ch, 457.
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ship^ when in evil hour he forsook his academical

pursuits, to attach himself to Essex, whom he accom-

panied in the Cadiz expedition, and who made him
his secretary when he went to Ireland. Cuffe had

always inclined rather to a busy than a retired life ;

and held the true worldling's opinion, that learning was

of little service to any man, if it did not render him
fitter for being employed in matters of importance ; a

way of thinking which recommended him to Essex.

He is represented as '' a man of secret ambitious ends

of his own, and of proportionate counsels, smothered

under the habit of a scholar, and slubbered over with

a certain rude and clownish fashion, that had the sem-

blance of integrity." * Cuffe, while the proceedings

against the earl were pending, always advised him not

to acknowledge that he had done wrong ; but resolutely

to stand upon his honour, and justify himself, f He
is said also to have reproached him for his submission,

as low spirited and faint-hearted; and contemptuously

to have reflected upon those to whom Essex had lis-

tened. The earl musing upon this, ^' out of an inward

displeasure then taken against his sharp and importune

infusions, and out of a glimmering oversight that he

would prove the very instrument of his ruin," deter-

mined to dismiss him from his service ; and when this

discharge was notified to Cuffe, so little was he pre-

pared for it, that '' he was stricken therewith into a

swoon, almost dead to the earth, as if he had fallen

from some high steeple ; such turrets of hope he had
built in his own fancy."

;};

At this time the countess of Warwick, (" a lady pov/-

erful in the court, and indeed a virtuous user of her

power,") advised him to take an out-lodging, privately

* Sir Henry Wotton, 180. f Camden, 602.

+ Camden (602.) says that Merrick, the earl's steward, did not strike
Cuffe's name out of the list of his servants, as he had been commanded to

do, because lie was secretly of Cufte's opinion, and because he was afraic^

that out of revenge he might join the earl's enemies. But sir Henry
Wotton says he had the whole and true report by infallible means froHi

the person himself who carried the discharge to Cu'ff'e (p. 181.}.
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at Greenwich ; and sometime when the queen went abroad

in a good humour^ of which she promised to give him
notice, to come forth and humble himself before her on

the field. This, which sir Henry Wotton * thought

the best advice that was ever given him by either sex,

he resolved to follow : but the resolution was of short

continuance ; for Cuffe, prevailing on Southampton to

intercede for him, was restored, and *' so working advan-

tage upon his disgraces, and upon the vain foundation

of vulgar breath, he spun out the final destruction of

his master and himself, and almost of his restorer,

—

if his pardon had not been won by inches." f

Bacon, meantime, took every opportunity to speak in

the earl's favour. One day, when the queen inquired how
his brother fared under the treatment of a fellow who
had undertaken to cure, or at least to ease, him of

the gout ; and he had made answ^er, that at the first he

had received some good, but afterwards found himself

at a stay, or rather worse ; " I will tell you. Bacon,

the error of it," said the queen. " The manner of these

physicians, and especially these empirics, is, to continue

one kind of medicine, which at the first is proper,

being to draw out the ill humours ; but after, they have

not the discretion to change the medicine, but apply

still drawing medicines, when they should rather intend

to cure and corroborate the part." . .
" Good Lord !

madam," said Bacon, " how wisely and aptly can you

speak and discern of physic ministered to the body,

and consider not that there is the like occasion of

physic ministered to the mind ; as now in the case of

my lord of Essex. Your princely word ever was, that

you intended ever to reform his mind, and not ruin his

fortune. I know w'ell you cannot but think you have

drawn the liuraour sufficiently ; and therefore it w^ere

more than time, an it were but for doubt of mortifying

or exulcerating, that you did apply and minister

strength and comfort unto him : for these same grad-

* P. 181. + Ibid.
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ations of yours are fitter to corrupt than correct any

rnind of greatness." *

On the anniversary of her accessiont, Essex wrote to

the queen in these words :
—

*^' Vouchsafe^ dread sovereign,

to know there lives a man, though dead to the world,

and in himself exercised with continual torments of

body and mind, that doth more true honour to your

thrice blessed day than all those that appear in your

sight. For no soul had ever such an impression

of your perfections, no alteration showed such an effect

of your power, nor no heart ever felt such a joy of

your triumph. For they that feel the comfortable in-

fluence of your majesty's favour, or stand in the bright

beams of your presence, rejoice partly for your ma-
jesty's, but chiefly for their own happiness. Only

miserable Essex, 'full of pain, full of sickness, full of

sorrow, languishing in repentance for his offences past

;

hateful to himself that he is yet alive, and importunate

on death, if your favour be irrevocable,— he joys only

for your majesty's great happiness and happy great-

ness ; and were the rest of his days never so .many, and

sure to be as happy as they are like to be miserable,

he would lose them all to have this happy 17th day

many and many times renewed with glory to your

majesty, and comfort of all your faithful subjects : of

whom none is accursed but
"^ Your majesty's humblest vassal,

" Essex." :|;

The queen told Bacon that she had been moved by

some very dutiful letter which the earl had written to

her ; but when she took it to be the abundance of his

heart, she found it to be but a preparative to a suit

for the renewing his farm of sweet wines.§ " O ma-
dam," replied Bacon, '" how doth your majesty construe

these things, as if these two could not stand well together^

* Bacon, vi. 269. + Nov. 17. J BircTi, 462.

^ Camden says that all wines except French and Rhenish were called
eo.
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which indeed nature hath planted in all creatures

!

For there are but two sympathies,— the one towards

perfection, the other towards preservation : that to per-

fection, as the iron tendeth to the loadstone ; that to

preservation, as the vine will creep towards a stake or

prop, that stands by it,— not for any love to the stake,

but to uphold itself. And therefore, madam, you must
distinguish : my lord's desire to do you service is, as

to his perfection^ that which he thinks himself to be

born for ; whereas his desire to obtain this thing of

you, is but for a sustentation."* The queen, however,

upon this point, was not to be intreated : she gave

Essex hopes of her favour both by word and letters ; but

touching the favour, her reply was, that she must first

understand of what value it was, for benefits were not

to be bestowed blindfold. After a month's suspense, it

was put into the hands of commissioners, to husband it

for the queen. If the earl was mortified at this, much
more was he hurt by certain of her "'nipping expressions"

which were reported to him, . . that an unruly horse must

be abated of his provender, to the end that he may be

more easily managed ; and that it was a wise aphorism of

the physicians, that the more you feed corrupt bodies

the more hurt you do them.f These were bitter words

for one who, even by his truest friends, was '' noted for

too bold an engrosser, both of fame and favour ;" and it

was reported and beheved, that in his anger he said the

queen was grown as crooked in her disposition as in her

carcase. '' If ever that uncouth speech fell from him,"

says Clarendon :|:,
'^ all my wonder at his destruction is

taken from me."

* Bacon, vi. 270. t Birch, 459. Camden, 603.

X Disparity between Buckingham and Essex, in the Reliquice Wotto.
niance. " The speech as delivered to me," he says, "by one that was much con-
versant then in the secrets of the court,. .' Haply there was a little uneven-
ness in her shoulders !' " p. 192. Camden says that this afFront which he did
her, in undervaluing her personal shape, inflamed her most of all. (p. 605.)
He committed the further fault of overvaluing his own. " One cause of his
presumption," says Osborn, " was the fond opinion he had that she would
not rob her eyes of the great delight she took in his person; a fantastical
overweening of himself and woman's affection, to whom no single man's
perfection was ever yet found continually grateful." (ii. 68.)
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Bacon says^ the issue of all the earFs dealing came to

this,— that the queen liked him worse and worse, and
became more incensed toward him. He also had incurred

her displeasure by speaking so frequently in Essex's be.

half: and he received such marks of it, that, presuming

upon the good sense in which Elizabeth was never found

wanting when an appeal was made to it, he requested to

speak with her, and being admitted, dealt with her

plainly, saying, " Madam, I see you withdraw your

favour from me ; and now I have lost many friends for

your sake, I shall lose you too. You have put me like

one of those that the Frenchmen call enfans perdus,

that serve on foot before horsemen. So have you put

me into matters of envy, without place, or without

strength ; and I know at chess, a pawn before the king

is ever much played upon. A great many love me not,

because they think I have been against my lord of

Essex ; and you love me not, because you know I have

been for him. Yet will I never repent me that I have

dealt in simplicity of heart towards you both, without

respect of cautions to myself; and, therefore, vivus

vidensque pereo. If I do break my neck, I shall do it

in a manner as Mr. Dorrington* did it, which walked

on the battlements of the church many days, and took

a view and survey where he should fall. And so,

madam, I am not so simple but that I take a prospect

of mine overthrow : only I thought I would tell you so

much, that you may know that it was faith, and not

folly, that brought me into it. And so I will pray for

you." . . "Upon which speeches of mine," says he,

^'^uttered with some passion, it is true her majesty was

exceedingly moved, and accumulated a number of kind

and gracious words upon me, and willed me to rest upon

this, ' Gratia mea sufficitj and a number of other sen-

sible and tender words and demonstriitions, such as

* Rowl.ind White, in a letter of April 12. 1600, says, " Dorrington,
rich Dorrington, ycstertlay morning went up to St. Sei>ulchre's steeple,

and threw himself over the battlement, and broke his neck. There was
found a paper sealed aboxit him, with thie superscription ;

—

Lord, save my
soul, and I will praise thy imme."—Sydney Papers^ \\. 187.
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more could not be ; but as touching- my lord of Essex,

ne verbum quidem. Whereupon I departed, resting

then determined to meddle no more in the matter, as

that, that I saw would overthrow me, and not be able

to do him any good. And thus I made mine own
peace with mine own confidence at that time."*

Apart from all personal provocation, and as yet not

even suspecting the actual treason which had been plotted

with Tyrone, Elizabeth had now sufficient reason to

look upon Essex, not merely as a discontented man, but

as a dangerous subject. While his worst counsellors were

goading him with representations that he was scorned

and triumphed over by his enemies; that a resolution had

been taken to thrust him to that extremity of poverty that

he should be fain to live upon the alms'basket, and gather

up crumbs from under the table ; that he would be for-

saken by his friends, insulted by his foes, and shghted by

all men ; open house was kept for all comers, and

Merrick entertained at his table such men as at all

times are found ready to take part in any mischief that

promises advantage to their sect or party, or present

profit to themselves ;
'•' swordsmen, bold confident fel-

lows, men of broken fortunes, discontented persons,

and such as saucily used their tongues in railing against

all men." Sermons were preached there every day by

zealous ministers, whom the citizens flocked to hear.

And w^hile he thus courted the puritans, he held out

hopes of encouragement to the papists also,—commi-
serating their situation under the restrictive laws, and

intimating that in his opinion they were entitled to in-

dulgences, which from the present government were never

to be looked for. Among the Romanists who frequented

his house there were two whom Elizabeth's well informed

minister deemed it necessary to place under custody +
w'hen the Spanish invasion was expected ; and who after-

wards proved that their character had not been mistaken,

by engaging in the gunpowder plot.:}: Essex, the while,

* Bacon, vi. 271. + Strype's Whitgift, i. 530. Oxford edition.

X Upon capt. Lee's trial, the lord chief justice, after saying that Mr.
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seemed to give himself wholly '^ to the service of God,

the entertainment of his friends, and hearing of ser-

mons." * It happened ahout this time that lord Grey

of Wilton met Southampton on horseback in the street,

and attacked him with his sword ; and this_, though he

was committed to the Fleet prison for it by the queen's

orders, exasperated Essex. It occurred on a Sunday ;

and he who had intended, he said, to have received the

communion that day, in testimony that he was far from

bearing malice to any, not even to his enemies, " found

his affections, when he heard of 'this, to stir on it so ex-

ceedingly, that it hindered his intent." t

Thus far he had taken no measures which could

bring him within the law of treason (far as that law

could in those days be stretched), so long as his prac-

tices in Ireland remained undiscovered. It has never

been known at what his ambition aimed, — probably

he had no certain aim beyond that of removing those

enemies from the government by violence, whom he

could no longer hope to supplant by favour. One who
bore a part in his most secret counsels (and suffered in

consequence), affirmed of him, that religion and fidelity

were inherent in his nature.:|: That religion, however,

did not withhold him from calumniating those persons

whom he looked upon as his enemies, or whom he had

made such. For he began now to court the king of Scots,

whom he was thought before to have offended ; and

represented to him that Cecil, who had the adminis-

tration in his own hands, and had gained the lord trea-

surer Buckhurst, and the lord admiral Nottingham, was
preparing to resist his right of succession in favour of

At^torney would of his own knowledge affirm that all the associates and
complices of the earl in this practice were either atheists, papists, or men
of broken estates, for he had looked into them all particularly, specified

among the known papists, Catesby and Tresham,—" the last of which," he
said, "was a stock that was gencre minax Dei."— State IVials, i. 1407.

(last edit.)

• Camden, 603.

+ Ibid, 605. Birch, 463. State Trials, 13.^4.

t Osborn ^ii. 67.) says, " This is what I have often heard averred by the
friends of sir Charles Dauvers, whose youngest sister married my eldest
brother."
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the infante ; and that for this purpose Raleigh had

been made governor of Jersey, Cobham warden of the

Cinque Ports, Burleigh lord president of the north,

and sir George Carew president of Munster,—these being

the most convenient places for receiving the Spaniards.

AFherefore he advised the ' king to send ambassadors,

and press for an immediate declaration of his title.

James, who was in secret correspondence with Cecil

himself, was too v/ell informed, as well as too wary, to

act upon such advice, and Essex's restless counsellors

were too impatient to wait for the result of such pro-

ceedings.*

CuflPe's advice was, that many should be got together

for action, but the design communicated to few ; those

few were, Southampton ; sir Charles Danvers, who, in

gratitude for some signal benefits received from South-

ampton, thought himself bound to engage with him in

any cause, however desperate ; sir Ferdinando Gorges,

governor of Plymouth ; sir John Davis, surveyor of the

ordnance,— a person singularly well skilled in the mathe-
matics ; and John Lyttelton, of Frankley in Worcester-

shire, who in the parliament of 1585 had been knight

of the shire for that county,—a man of great resolution

and ability.t Essex counted upon 120 earls, barons,

and gentlemen, who participated, he said, in his dis-

contented humour, and would join with him : he held

himself indifferently affected by the citizens of London,
and hoped to have a good party in Wales.:|: The chief

conspirators having met at Drury-house, thinking to

avoid suspicion there, it was taken into consideration

whether they should seize upon the palace or the Tower,
or both at once ; and what should be done afterwards.

All were of opinion that the palace was the point which
they must secure : and for this purpose it was deter-

mined that Blunt, with a chosen body, should secure

the gate ; Davis occupy the court, Danvers the great

chamber (where the guard kept but a careless watch),

• Camden, 605. Birch, 663. t Camden, 606. Birch, 463.

t State Trials, 1315.
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and the presence chamber; and that Essex, when the

way had thus been made ready for him, should, with

certain chosen persons, hasten from the neighbouring

mews, fall upon his knees before the queen, and desire

her to remove his enemies from her person. This

done, the intention was to admit those enemies all to

an honourable trial, and to call a parliament for the re-

formation of disorders and private grievances. The
Komanists of the party expected a toleration. The
more daring conspirators dreamed of altering the form

of the commmonwealth. But for Essex himself, who
was " befated with a strong opinion of success in all his

actions," it was believed that he carried no evil meaning

towards the state, and that his ambition was to act the

part of Warwick the king-maker, and bring in king

James on his own score.*

A conspiracy in which so many noted persons were

concerned, could hardly have escaped discovery even

under a less vigilant government. The more than usual

resort to Essex-house, under pretence of hearing ser-

mons, afforded just cause for suspicion ; and that sus-

picion was increased by some words which had dropped

from the preachers' mouths, as if the superior magis-

trates of the realm had power to restrain kings them-

selves. The lord treasurer Sackville, in consequence,

sent his eldest son to visit the earl, and under the show

of courtesy, observe what he saw there ; and shortly

after one of the secretaries summoned him to appear

before the council, then assembled at the lord trea-

surer's house, that he might be admonished to use the

liberty which had been granted him discreetly ; at the

same time a paper was privately conveyed to him,

which warned him to look to himself. Jle hereupon

apprehending that something had been discovered, and

that if he went before the council he should be com-
mitted to custody, excused himself on the score of ill-

ness ; and summoning without delay those in whom

* Camden, 606. Birch, 464. State Trials, 1346—1345. Osborne, ii. 70.

65.
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he confided most, gave them to understand that some
of them were in danger of being carried to prison ; and
consuhed them whether they should at once seize on the

court, or try the Londoners, if by their help they might
effect their object; or give up all, and save themselves by
flight. The first of these alternatives was thought des-

perate, unprepared as they were for such an immediate
blow, and having heard also that the guards had been
strengthened. "\Fliile they debated upon the second,

and some represented how uncertain any reliance is

upon the disposition of the populace, a lower agent in

the plot, who had been instructed to play this part,

came in, and, as if he had been sent by the leaders oif

their friends in the city, made large promises of assist-

ance on their part. Essex himself is said to have be-

lieved that sir Thomas Smith, who was one of the

sheriffs, and had the command of 1000 trainbands,

would support him with that force. Forasmuch, there-

fore, as delay was now not less dangerous than rash-

ness, he resolved that the next day, being Sunday, he
would enter the city with 200 gentlemen a little be-
fore the end of the sermon at St. Paul's, and inform
the aldermen and common council, who would be attend-

ing service there, of the reason which moved him to

that step, and ask their assistance against his enemies.

If he found them unwilling to support him, he would
immediately withdraw to some other part of the realm;

but if they answered his wishes, with their help he
would make himself a way to the queen's presence.*

That afternoon sir Gilly Merrick bespoke the play
of Richard the Second t ; and when one of the players

objected, because the play was old, and so few would
come to it, that they should be losers if they played it,

he gave them 40*. extraordinary, and thereupon played
it was before him and a great company, all of whom were
afterwards in what is called '' the action." All that night

emissaries were sent about to stir up the earl's friends

* Camden, 607. Birch, 464.

t State Trials, 1412. Bacon, vi. ^m.
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with intelligence that Cobhara and Raleigh were lying

in wait for his life. Betimes on the morrow, Rutland

and Southampton repaired to him, lord Sandys, lord

Monteagle, and some 300 gentlemen of good quality,

all whom he courteously welcomed and embraced ; tell-

ing some, that as his over-potent enemies abused the

queen's name to her prejudice and plotted against her

life, he was resolved to go to her himself, and represent

the danger she was in. To others he represented that

he would betake himself to the city, and with the aid

of the citizens, of whose affections he was assured, take

vengeance for his injuries. The gates of his house

meantime were kept close shut, and no man admitted

unless he were known to be a friend ; nor was any per-

son allowed to go out except sir Ferdinando Gorges,

for whom Raleigh sent, saying that he waited for him

on the river, Blount was for profiting by the oppor-

tunity, and urged him to seize Raleigh ; but there was

a better understanding between sir Ferdinando and sir

Walter ; whether the former revealed the whole design

at this time is uncertain ; but he received a warning to

take heed that he were not imprisoned for being absent

from his government without leave, and on his part he

intimated to Raleigh that a confederacy had been formed

against him and others who abused the queen's autho-

rity.*

Meantime the lord mayor received orders to look to

the city, and take care that the citizens should be ready

every man in his house to execute the queen's com-

mands. Using authority before she would use force,

however, Elizabeth sent the lord keeper, the earl of

Worcester, the lord chief justice, and sirWilliam KnoUes,

the comptroller of her household, to Essex-house: the

latter was the earl's uncle, and all four had been chosen,

not only because of their merit, but also because they

were persons whom he was supposed both to respect,

and to regard as friends. They found the gates shut

;

and when they were let in at the wicket, their servants

* Camden, 608. Birch, 465.
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were shut out, except the purse-bearer with the seal.

The leaders and their company were in the court-yard^

and thronged about them as they advanced toward the

earl, to whom the lord keeper in an audible voice de-

livered the queen's message, that they were sent to un-

derstand the cause of this so great a concourse of people,

and let them know that if they had any particular

griefs to allege, they should have hearing and justice.

Essex loudly and angrily answered, that he knew there

was a design against his life ; that he was to have been

murdered in his bed ; that he had been perfidiously

used, and letters counterfeited under his hand : and

that, seeing neither his sufferings nor his patience could

assuage the mahce of his enemies, unless they might

drink his blood, he and his friends were assembled there

to defend themselves. To this the lord chief justice

replied, that if any such matters were attempted or in-

tended against him, it was fit that he should declare it

;

they would report it faithfully to her majesty, and he

could not fail of finding a princely indifferency and

justice on her part. Southampton then, for want of

any other grievance, mentioned that lord Grey had

assaulted him with his sword : the lord chief justice

answered, that in that matter justice had been done, and

the party was in prison for it. The lord keeper then

required Essex to explain his griefs privately, if he

would not in public, adding, that they doubted not either

to give or procure him satisfaction. He was interrupted

by a great clamour, with cries of '' Away, my lord ! they

abuse your patience ! they betray you; they undo you ;

you lose time ! " Whereupon the lord keeper put on his

hat, and said with a louder voice, " My lord, let us

speak with you privately, and understand your griefs

;

and (turning to the multitude) I command you all upon
your allegiance to lay down your weapons and depart."

At this Essex and the rest disdainfully put on their

hats ; the earl abruptly went into the house, and the

counsellors following him, thinking he would confer

with them as they required. As they passed through

N 2
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several rooms they heard some exclaim, '' Kill them, kill

them !" and others, '' Shop them up ! cast that great seal

out of the window ! keep them as pledges." When they

were come into his book-chamber, he gave orders to

keep them fast there. The persons to whom he gave

them in charge were sir John Davis, Treshara, and

Owen Salisbury, " one of the most seditious and wicked

persons of the number, having been a notorious robber,

and one that had served the enemy under the Romish
traitor sir William Stanley, and that bore a special

spleen against the lord chief justice." A guard was set

by these persons at the door with muskets charged and

matches lighted. This done, Essex left Merrick in

charge of the house, and saying to the lord keeper,
'' Have patience for a while ; I will go take order with

the mayor and sheriffs for the city, and be with you

again by and by ! " he and his followers salhed forth

like demented men.*

The unexpected coming of the queen's counsellors

confused Essex in the execution of his ill-arranged

plan. He Avent forth with about 200 men, " choice men
for hardiness and valour"— bold enough, indeed, for any

enterprise, however desperate ; but in such haste, that

they were not provided like soldiers, most of them
having their cloaks wrapped about their arms, and only

swords by their sides. The earl of Bedford, the lord

Cromwell, and a few other persons of some consider-

ation, joined them. Entering the city by Ludgate, the

earl attempted to raise the people by crying, '^ For the

queen ! for the queen ! a plot is laid for my life !

England is bought and sold to the Spaniards ! " and re-

peating these cries as he hastened along Cheapside to

sheriff Smith's house, which was near Fen church ;

many came to gaze, but none to join him, though he

told them to take their weapons, for otherwise they did

him hurt instead of good. " Nevertheless," says

Camden, " in all the city, though then well trained

to arms, and populous, and much devoted to him, not

• Camden, 608. Birch, 465. Bacon, vi. 5Z3—5oi.
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SO much as one man of the meanest quality took arms

for him : for the citizens, though, according to the

temper and disposition of the vulgar, they were de-

sirous of change and innovation, yet by reason of their

weaUh they were fearful withal, and unshaken in their

fidelity to their sovereign. And, indeed, poverty, of

all other things, is that which soonest plungeth the

English into rebellion." As he drew near the sheriff's

he called for him, saying, "" Where is the sheriff? Let

him bring muskets and pistols. It is for the good of

the queen, and of you all, my masters ; for I am credibly

informed out of Ireland, that the kingdom of England

is sold to the Spaniards ! " But the sheriff, of whom
he thought himself sure, withdrew by a back door,

and hastened to the lord mayor. Essex went into the

house ; his countenance changed as he now became sen-

sible of his own madness ; and struggling against such

emotions as he had never felt before, he called for re-

freshments, and for linen to shift himself, — for the

sweat started at every pore.*

JNIeantime, Cecil's elder brother, lord Burleigh, and

Dethick, Garter king-at-arms, with some ten horse,

came into the city, and, though some opposition was at-

tempted, and some violence offered, proclaimed the earl

and his adherents traitors. The earl of Cumberland,

and sir Thomas Gerard, knight marshal, made the like

proclamation in other parts of the city. As soon as

Essex was informed of this, he hastened out of the

sheriff's house, and in a state of hopelessness which had

none of that resolution that so often accompanies de-

spair, crying out that England was sold to the infanta

of Spain, he called again upon the citizens to arm.

Not a man was found mad enough to stake his life upon

a game that was already lost ; even his own deluded

followers v/ere beginning to slink away : and when he

heard that the lord admiral was coming with a strong

party of men to suppress the insurrection, he could devise

no other course than that of returning to his own house,

* Camden, 609. Birch, 46S.
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and endeavouring to obtain pardon by means of the four

counsellors whom he had left there in durance. But
Ludgate was guarded now by sir John Levison with a

competent force ; and when he found that he should

not have leave to pass^ he authorised Gorges to go alone

and release the lord chief justice, and by his means in-

tercede for pardon, while, as he fancied, there was still

room and hope for it, . . no blood having been shed, the

queen being as yet doubtful of the success, and the citi-n

zens' minds uncertain. Gorges's object was to take the

best care he could for himself; and as the chief justice

refused his liberty unless the lord keeper also were re-

• leased, he set all the four counsellors free, and went

with them by water to the court.*

While Gorges thus provided for his own safety,

Essex was too much agitated to act consistently with

his last intentions. Finding a chain, as he returned

home, drawn across the street near the west gate of

St. Paul's, and pikemen and musqueteers stationed by
the bishop's care to defend it, he drew his sword and

ordered Blount to fall on. It is possible that at this

moment a feeling of old enmity may have impelled

Blount eagerly to obey that order ; for the person im-

mediately opposed to him (Waite by name) was one

whom Leicester, being jealous of Blount (who after-

wards married his widow), had sent, it is said, into Hol-

land to assassinate him. This man Blount attacked

fiercely, and killed him ; but he was presently forsaken

by his own people, sore wounded, and taken prisoner.

Henry Tracey was slain, a young gentleman whom
Essex loved dearly ; and on the other part, two or three

citizens. Essex was shot through the hat : being re-

pulsed and not pursued, he turned aside to Queenhithe

with the few who woidd not forsake him, and procuring

boats there returned to his house. Arriving there, and
finding that the counsellors were released, he was irri-

tated, as seeing that Gorges had thought only of him-

self : he burnt several papers, that they might tell no

• Camden, 610. Birch, 4S6—467.
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tales (he said) ; and clinging to a forlorn hope that

the Londoners might yet come to his succour, he pre-

pared to defend his house, and fortified it as well as the

time would allow on all sides. It was soon invested by

the lord admiral; and the earls of Cumberland and Lin-

coln, the lords Thomas Howard, Grey, Burleigh, and

others, were stationed with horse and foot on the land

side. The lord admiral himself, his son lord Effingham,

lord Cobham, sir John Stanhope, sir Robert Sidney, and

sir Fulke Greville, occupied the garden, and prepared to

attack it from the river side. Every thing being ready

for the assault, Sidney, by the lord admiral's order,

summoned them to surrender. " To w^hom ? " South-

ampton asked ;
" To our enemies ? that would be

running headlong to destruction. To the queen .^

that were to confess ourselves guilty. Yet, if the lord

admiral will give us hostages for our security, we will

appear before the queen : if not, we are every one

resolved to die in our defence." The lord admiral

returned for answer, that conditions were not to be

propounded by rebels, nor hostages given to them ; but

he signified to Essex that he would permit the countess,

and lady Rich his sister, and their waiting gentle-

women, w^ho were filling the air with their lamentations,

to go out. Essex received this as a favour, and asked

that an hour or two might be granted him for fortifying

the place by which they should go forth. And this was
granted ; it was, indeed, only allowing time for excite-

ment to spend itself and passion to grow cool.*

Before the first hour had expired, Essex was for

sallying to force his way. Lord Sandys, the oldest of

the conspirators, encouraged him in this ; urging that

the bravest counsels were the best, and it was more
honourable for men of quality to die sword in hand,

than by the executioner. But neither did this resolu-

tion hold : he signified that he would surrender upon
certain conditions ; and when the lord admiral would

admit of none, he lowered his tone, and said, he

* Camden, 610. Birch, 467.
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sought not to prescribe, but was willing to receive them,

and only requested three things ;—that they should be

civilly dealt withal,— which was promised ; that their

cause might be justly and lawfully heard,—which, it was
replied, there was no reason to doubt ; and lastly, that

Mr. Ashton, the minister, might attend him in prison,

for the good of his soul. The lord admiral promised

to intercede for this with the queen ; and all the nobles

and gentlemen of the party then knelt, and delivered up
their swords to him. Owen Salisbury and one or two

more had been killed in the house, by shot from with-

out ; and about as many of the soldiers had faDen. By
this it was about ten o'clock ; the night being dark, and
the river not passable under the bridge, Essex and

Southampton, instead of being sent immediately to the

Tower, were conducted by the lord admiral to the arch-

"bishop's at Lambeth. At seeing one in such circum-

stances who had been placed under his care at Cambridge,

the good old archbishop expressed his sorrow, and that

Essex should so far have forgotten himself ; but the

earl smiled with a show of bravery in reply, and said

that his conscience and the goodness of his cause com-
forted him : he spoke with bitter contempt of the

Londoners, calling them a base people, and boasting

that he had gone up and down the city without resist-

ance; that he had passed their lanes and their barricades

without a blow being offered at him ; and that with

400 of his chosen men he would undertake to over-

run it. Such language beseemed the condition in which
he then stood as little as it suited what had just past,

and what was soon to follow.*

The two earls, with the other principal offenders,

were soon removed to the Tower by water; the rest

were committed to the common prisons. The next day
the queen, by proclamation, thanked the citizens of

London for showing themselves constant and unmove-
able in their duties to her, and exhorted them to be

careful of the peace of the city, seeing the insurrection

* Camden, 611. Birch, 457—468.
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had been so sudden that the extent of the design was

not known. ^' In twelve hours/' says Camden, '' was

this commotion suppressed; which some called a fear

and mistrust, others an oversight ; others, who censured

it more hardly, termed it an obstinate impatience and

seeking of revenge; and such as spoke worst of it, called

it an unadvised and indiscreet temerity : and to this

day there are but few that ever thought it a capital

crime." No one, however, who knew what the laws

of the country were, could think it less. Cecil, in a

letter to the lord president of Munster, called it '' a most

dangerous attempt, wherein both her majesty's own
person and the usurpation of the kingdom was openly

shot at ;" and inclosing the proclamation, to show what

Essex's proceedings had been, he added— " I think, by

that time my letters shall come unto you, both he and

the earl of Southampton, with some others of the prin-

cipals, shall have lost their heads." *

They who were privy to the earl's designs liad>just

cause for apprehending the same result ; and this con-

sciousness (as " fear is a betrayal of the succour that

reason proffereth") hurried one of his most confidential

agents to a design as inconsistent and insane as it

were desperate, which brought on his own destruction,

and is thought to have hastened Essex's also. Captain

Thomas Lee, who had opened the treasonable commu-
nication between him and Tyrone, happened not to be

imphcated in the insurrection ; when it broke out, he

went to the lord admiral and to Cecil, and offered his

services to kill the earl, which, he said, he could have

good opportunity of doing, being loved by him. Upon
their refusal to employ him in any such service, he
would fain have made the same offer to the queen.

Four days afterwards he went to sir Robert Crosse, and
observed, that a man might do a brave act to set those

lords at liberty. Raleigh, he said, might get himself

* Camden, 612. Birch, 468. Cecil says in this letter, " Even when a
false alarm was brought to the queen, that the city was revolted with them,
she never was more amazed than she would have been to have heard of a
fray in Fleet Street."
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€ternal honour and love, more than ever he could other-

wise, if he would procure her majesty's warrant to free

them, which he might do by undertaking her person.

Crosse replied, that sir Walter would certainly do no
such thing; upon which Lee said, half a dozen resolute

men might do it, such as had access to the presence.

Themselves he named, sir Henry Nevil, sir Jarvis

Clifton, sir George GifFord, and sir R. Weston. If they

would kneel before the queen, and never rise till she had
signed a warrant, send this to the lord admiral, and never

stir till Essex and Southampton were brought there

;

meantime they might keep any body out by shutting

the door, and telling those who might offer to come in,

that if any harm came to the queen,— if she should do

otherwise than well, it would be at their peril. This

proposal was the exact counterpart of Essex's own de-

sign. Crosse immediately reported it to the council.

Lee was apprehended that night. His examination af-

forded a clue to the discovery of the treason concerted

with Tyrone. He was tried for high treason the next

day, and executed the day after.*

And now one of the conspirators, it is not known
who, "^ tempted (says Camden), with hope of life, or

some small reward, discovered the whole plot which had
been concerted at Drury-house ; which when others

perceived by some questions that were put to them,

concluding that all was discovered, and that it was a

foohsh fidelity to attempt concealing what had already

been revealed, they confessed all:" and, on the eleventh

day after the insurrection, Essex and Southampton were

brought to trial in Westminster-hall, lord Buckhurst

sitting as high steward of England, and Raleigh attend-

ing as captain of the guard. The two earls kissed each

other's hands, and embraced. When the names of the

peers were called over, Essex desired to know whether

he might challenge any of them ; and was answered,

No.t The case of lord Darcy, in Henry VI XL's time,

* state Trials, 1403—1410.

f In this there was no cause of complaint. The peers were twenty-five,—*
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was alleged : and it was said, such was the credit and

estimation of the peers of England, that they are neither

compelled to an oath on trial, nor liable to exceptions.

Upon hearing lord Grey called, Essex laughed upon the

earl of Southampton, and jogged him by his sleeve.

They knew not at this time that every thing had been

confessed.

Serjeant Yelverton, in opening the indictment, said

that this rebellion had been more manifest tlian Cati-

line's to the city of Rome ; and, consequently, England

in no less danger. And as Catiline entertained the most

seditious persons about all Rome to join with him in

his conspiracy, so Essex had had none but papists, recu-

sants, and atheists for his adjutors and abettors. "I
much wonder," said he, " that his heart could forget

all the princely advancements given him by her majesty,

and be so -suddenly beflinted, as to turn them all to re-

bellious ends ; but it seems this overweighing a man's

own conceit, and an aspiring mind to wished honour,

is hke the crocodile, which is ever growing as long as

he liveth." At the conclusion of his speech, he prayed

God long to preserve the queen from the hands of her

enemies. '^ Amen ! " cried the earl of Essex and the

earl of Southampton, '' and God confound their souls

that ever wished otherwise to her sacred person." The
attorney general Coke touched upon the quality of the

rebellion, the manner, the circumstances, and the person.

" The quality," said he, '' hath high treason— for which
I shall not need to say any more. For the manner, I

hold it an unnatural act for a natural subject to commit
treason against his natural sovereign ; and methinks it

cannot be by any probability denied, but that this high

treason* is and must be both against the law of God,

" a greater number than hath been called in any former precedent. Amongst
whom her majesty did not forbear to use many that were of near alliance
and blood to the earl of Essex, and some others, that had their sons and
heirs apparent that were of his company, and followed him in the open
action of rebellion."— Bacon, vi. 343.
* " Which was not only carried in their hearts," he said, " but, for a

continual remembrance, kept in a black purse, which my lord of Essex
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nature, and reason. The circumstances were the signal

favours which he had received from the queen, all aggra-

vating his crime. The person was the queen herself:

" And though," said he^ '' I cannot speak without reve-

rent commendation of her majesty's most honourable

justice, yet I think her overmuch clemency to some_,

turneth to overmuch cruelty to herself ; for though these

rebellious attempts were so exceedingly heinous, yet, out

of her princely mercy, no man was racked, tortured, or

pressed to speak any thing further than, of their own
accord and willing minds, for discharge of their con-

sciences they uttered : and then to see the mercy of

God, that wiU have the truth known, it is admirable

beyond the conceit of man's capacity ; for they being

severally examined, notwithstanding, all agree directly

•without varying." Briefly stating then their design of

surprising the Tower and the court. '' This," said he,

'^'^was not all; for the earl, he must call a parliament, and

he would decide matters not making for his purpose

;

but now, in God's most just judgement, he of his earl-

dom shall be Robert the last, that of the kingdom thought

to be Robert the first."

When he had concluded, Essex said, " Will your

lordships give us our turns to speak ? for he playeth the

orator, and abuseth your lordships' ears and us with

slander ; but they are but fashions of orators in corrupt

states. Unless it will please you that we might answer

to every particular, we shall soon confound our own
memories, and give advantage to our enemies whereupon
to lay hold, for lack of precise answer to each particular

objection." He was interrupted now*; but what he

wore on his breast next to his skin." A subsequent speech of Coke's ex-
plains this ;

" One Pashell," he said, " affirmed the burning of a black
purse by the earl of Essex, which my lord confesseth ; but saith that there
was nothing in it but the key of an iron chest, which he took out ; and
burnt a paper in the same purse, which did not contain above five or six

lines of secret matter ; and for that he would not have so much as their

names drawn into question, which were altogether ignorant of these oc-

curreuts, did throw the purse and paper into the fiVQ." —State Trials,

1348,
*" The hearing was with great patience and liberty; the orclUiary

coxxxis not being held to silence the prisoners till the whole state of the
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asked, was allowed. Henry Witherington's examination

was then read, in which the deponent stated, that when
the four counsellors were detained, he heard their lives

threatened, and that orders were left to kill the lord

keeper and the lord chief justice if the earl should mis-

carry in the city. Upon this Essex observed, '^ I will

not, I protest to God, speak to save my life ; for those

that prosecute it against me shall do me a good turn to

rid me of my misery, and themselves out of fear." He
protested that he heard no such words as " kill them ;"

and that, as for locking up the counsellors, it was done

without disloyalty, and intending only in charity to save

them lest they should take hurt. But the lords keeper

and chief justice, and the earl of Worcester, testified

that they heard the words, though they would not

charge Essex that they were spoken either by his privity

or command.
When the declaration of the four counsellors had

been read. Coke said, " Yea, my lord, you had three

hundred men in arms in your house ; why did you not

dissolve them, being comm.anded upon your allegiance

so to do ? " Essex replied, it was not in his power to

dissolve them suddenly, nor to quench their^passions,

nor to withhold their purposes. '^ Word was brought,"

said he, "" that men were sent for to take us in our own
houses ; then we, conceiving the thirsty appetite of our

private enemies, took ourselves to our arms, and were

glad to stand upon our guard for our own defence. . .

And whereas we are charged to have dealt with papists

;

I assure your lordships, and it is most true, that papists

have been hired and suborned to witness against me."

In proof of this, he mentioned a seminary priest, who

evidence was given in ; but they being suffered to answer articulately to
every branch of the evidence, and sometimes to every particular denooition,
whensoever they offered to speak ; and not so only, but they were often
spared to be interrupted, even in their digression and speeches not Tnucb
pertinent to their cau>;e. And always when any doubt in law was moved,
or when it was required either by the prisoners or the peers, the lord
steward required tlie judges to deliver the law; who gave their opinions
severally, not barely yea or no, but at large with their reasons. —Bacon.
vi. SH.
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had been sent, he said, to Ireland, to touch his honour

and reputation ; and a scrivener, who had confessed in

writing to have forged and counterfeited his hand in at

least two letters. " Ay, by my troth," quoth the at-

torney-general, '^ this is true ; but it was by the pro-

curement of one of your own servants." Essex rejoined,

" Thou swearest it ; but it is not on a book. That man
thou sayest I procured to do it, his name is John
Daniel, an arrant thief; one that broke a standard of

mine, and stole a casket of my wife's, and many other

things. It is very probable that I should trust him so

far, that had before betrayed me ! But it is well known
who set him at work to procure my hand to be coun-

terfeited. Well, Mr. Attorney, I thank God you are

not my judge this day, you are so uncharitable!" The
attorney answered, " Well, my lord, we shall prove you
anon what you are, which your pride of heart and
aspiring mind hath brought you to." The earl rephed,
*' Ah J Mr. Attorney, lay your hand upon your heart and

pray to God to forgive us both ! " . . When Essex had
begun to tamper with treasonable thoughts, it was easy

for him to believe that others were plotting against him.

This, however, was a tangible fact : due inquiry was
afterwards made ; and it was then ascertained that the

countess of Essex, misdoubting danger in those times,

had put some of the letters which he had written to her,

in a cabinet, and trusted it to the keeping of a Dutch-
woman, the wife of this John Daniel. This villain

discovered them by accident, read them, and observing

some passages which might incense the queen and en-

danger the earl, caused them to be copied by one who
was expert at counterfeiting hands ; and when the

countess was ready to lie in, he threatened to deliver these

papers into the hands of the earl's enemies unless she

would give him 3000/. To avert that danger, she gave

hira immediately all she could then command, which
was 1170/.; upon which he gave her the counterfeit

copies, and kept the originals, with the intention of

getting another sum for them from the other party. By
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a righteous judgment of the star-chamber_, when this had

been proved, he was condemned to perpetual imprison-

ment ; to a fine of 3000/., 2000/. of which' were to be

paid to the countess ; and to stand with his ears nailed

to the pillory, with this inscription, " A wicked forger

and impostor."*

This affair had not yet been sifted; and, though inci-

dentally mentioned, had no bearing on the trial. Ra-
leigh now gave evidence of his conversation on the

water with Gorges, who had told him that it was like to

be the bloodiest day's work that ever was ; upon which

Essex observed, that this differed altogether from what

sir Ferdinando had told them at Essex-house immedi-

ately after the conference. Gorges's confession was

then read, and acknowledged by himself t ; after which,

the several examinations of Danvers, Davis, Blount, the

earl of Rutland, and lords Cromwell, Sandys, and

Monteagle. Coke then besought the peers to let the due

consideration of these several examinations and depos-

itions enter their hearts :
" And do but note," said he,

*^ they have all agreed and jumped together in each

particular point, notwithstanding they were all severally

examined: but I must need think it the just judgement

of God, in his mercy towards our sovereign, to have

the truth so marvellously revealed, coming from them
of their own accords, without rack or torture to any of

them." . .
^' Mr. Attorney," replied Essex, " I answer

then this for that point : The self-same fear, and the

self-same examiner, may make these several examin-

ations agree all in one, were they never so far distant.

But good my lord, let me entreat your lordship to con-

sider who they be that testify thus against me. My
lord, they are men within the danger of the law, and

such as speak with a desire to Hve ; but I think they

* Camden, 630.

"f Camden (p. 615.) says, " As soon as Essex saw him, supposing that he
(because his evidence was first produced) had, either out of hope or fear,

discovereit the whole business, and came voluntarily as a witness against
him. rut of madness and vexation he smartly snibbed and checked him,
endeavouring to invalidate the credit of his testimony by the paleness of
his unsetted and discomposed countenance."
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have much to answer for between God and their souls

and me." He protested that his purpose was to have

come with eight or nine honourable persons, who had

just cause of discontentment (though not equal unto

his), to the queen, and, prostrating themselves at her

feet, have put themselves to her mercy, and requested

that she would be pleased to sever from her some who
abused her ears with false information ; and these were

Cobham, Cecil, and Raleigh. Upon this. Cobham rose,

and said he had done nothing maliciously against the

earl. To whom Essex answered, " But such a back-

biter and informer I would have removed from the

queen, though it had cost me the loss of my right

hand ! . . This," he continued, " was all their desire,

and without any purpose of hurt to her highness;

for I protest before God," said he, '^ I do carry as

reverent and loyal duty to her majesty as any man in

the world." Turning then to Gorges, he said, con-

cerning his testimony, " I will say no more, but that if

it please her majesty to be merciful unto him, I will be

glad, and pray for it. Yet, whatsoever he hath said,

let my life and his dealing testify the truth. And, sir

Ferdinando, speak nothing to touch thyself, and speak

what thou wilt to me, for I see thou desirest to live.

But speak like a man ;—speak openly whatsoever thou

dost remember ; and with all my heart I desire thee to

speak freely." Gorges, however, when called upon by
the court to unfold what other secrets had passed, said

he had dehvered on his examination all he could re-

member, and farther he could not say. " Yes, Fer-

dinando," said the earl, " if ever you knew any other

matter which contained any thought of treason or dis-

loyalty, speak out ; for they are things not to be for-

gotten." . .
" Good sir Ferdinando," said Southampton,

*' satisfy the court what was intended among all our con-

ferences and talk of our enemies, and discontentments,

and consultations." Gorges, replied, " Some delivered

their minds one way, some another ; but by the oath I

have taken, I did never know or hear of any purpose
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of hurt or disloyalty intended to her majesty's person

by my lord of Essex."

Southampton, though he must needs confess, he

said, that going into the city was a foolish action,

protested that the purpose of planting men at court had

no other intention than that of preventing hindrance

by private enemies, who would have stopped the earl's

passage to the queen; and he asked the attorney-general

what he thought in his conscience, they would have

done to her majesty ? " The same that Henry of Lan-

caster to Richard II.," was Coke's prompt reply ;—'^he

went to the king and fell on his knees, pretending to

beg only the removal of his evil counsellors ; but having

once gotten the king in his power, he deprived him
both of crown and life." Cobham entreated Essex to

let him know why he laid such imputations upon him }

Essex replied^ '' My lord, I have forgiven all the

world, and therefore you shall not need to insist upon

these circumstances ; for I lay not my cause upon

aught that shall do your lordship any harm for my
sake. My heart bears you no malice ; what I spake

was freely and in God's presence, hoping her majesty

would have heard us, and our complaints being but

true : I never spake it out of fear of death^ or desire of

life."

It was now Bacon's painful part to invalidate the

earl's defence, and show the futility of his attempt to

excuse himself by imputing plots to his enemies : he

compared him to Pisistratus for dissimulation, and

ambition ; and assuring him that all he had said, or

could say in his defence were but shadows^ admonished

him that it were his best course to confess,, and not to

justify. Essex grew angry at this, and endeavoured to

exppse him to a charge of double-dealing and insin-

cerity, reminding him of having composed a letter in

his name, which was to be shown the queen ; and in

which he pointed out his enemies as directly as might

be ;
" which letter," said he, " I know Mr. Secretary

Cecil hath seen ; and by him it will appear what con-

VOL. IV. o
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ceit he held of me, though he thus coloureth and pleadeth

the contrary." . .
" My lord_," rephed Bacon, '^ I spent

more hours to make you a good subject, than upon any

man in the world besides ; but since you have stirred up
this point, I dare warrant you this letter will not blush ;

for I did but perform the part of an honest man, and

ever laboured to have done you good, if it might have

been, and to no other end." Well had it been for

Bacon, if he had been in all points as blameless as in

this. '* Well, my lord," said Essex, " I do here

protest before the living God, that an honourable,

grave, and wise counsellor hath lamented and grieved

at the courses he hath seen taken, and therewith hath

often wished himself dead ; this I speak upon credible

and honourable information. But 1 can prove thus

much from sir Robert Cecil's own mouth ; that he,

speaking to one of his fellow counsellors, should say-

that none in the world but the infanta of Spain had

right to the crown of England."

At this, Cecil, who was in an apartment close by,

where he heard all, hastened into the court, and kneel-

ing before the lord steward, besought that he might

have leave to answer so false and foul an accusation.

This being granted he turned to the earl :
" For wit,"

said he, " I am your inferior, for indeed you have wit

at will j 1 am your inferior in nobility, for I am not

in the rank of the prime nobility, yet noble 1 am ; a

swordsman I am not, and herein also you go before

me. Yet the difference here between you and me is

great ; for I stand here in the character of an honest

man, and you in that of a delinquent. I stand for

loyalty which 1 never lost, you for treachery with

which your heart is possessed ; and you charge me
with high things, wherein I defy you to the uttermost.

You, my good lords counsellors of state, have had

many conferences; and I do confess I have said the

king of Scots is a competitor, and the king of Spain a

competitor ; and you, I have said, are a competitor

;

you would depose the queen, you would be king of
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England, and call a parliament. Ah! my lord, were it

but your own case, the loss had been the less ; but you

have drawn a number of noble persons, and gentlemen

of birth and quality, into your net of rebellion, and their

bloods will cry vengeance against you ! For my part,

I vow to God, I wish my soul was in heaven, and

my body at rest, so this had never been." . .
'^ Ah !

Mr. Secretary," rephed the scornful earl, " I thank God

for my humbhng, that you in the rust of your bravery

come to make your oration against me here this day !

"

So remarkable a scene has rarely occurred in a court

of justice. Cecil made answer, " My lord, I humbly

thank God that you did not take me for a fit com-

panion ; for if you had, you would have drawn me to

betray my sovereign as you have done. But I would

have you name the counsellor you speak of. Name
him, name him ! name him if you dare ! if you dare,

I defy you; name him
!

" Essex rephed to this challenge,

" Here stands an honourable person (looking on South-

ampton) who knows I speak no fable : he heard it as

well as I." . .
" Then, my lord of Southampton," said

Cecil, " I adjure and beseech you, by the duty you

owe to God, by the loyalty and allegiance you owe to

your sovereign, by our joint Christian profession, by

the old friendship and famiharity that once was betwixt

us, and by the honour of your family, that you name

the person ! " Southampton referred it to the court and

to Cecil himself, whether he could, consistently with

honour : and upon being required to do so, he named

Essex's uncle, sir AYilham Knolles, comptroller of the

queen's household. The assertion would not have been

thus made by the one, and corroborated by the other,

unless both had believed it ; and it shows how com-

pletely the spirit of party had demented them. Cecil

exclaimed, '^ I thank God for this day !" and fallmg

upon his knees, requested of the lord high steward that

some one who had access to the queen's presence might

go and humbly entreat her to command Mr. Comptroller

to come before his grace. A gentleman of the privy

o 2
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chamber, Knevet by name, was desired accordingly to

let the queen understand Mr. Secretary's demand. " Mr.
Knevet/' said Cecil, '' you shall have free access to her

majesty ; tell her that I vow before the God of heaven,

that if she refuse to send Mr. Comptroller, whereby I

rnay clear myself of these open scandals, I will rather

die at her feet, as her subject and vassal, than live to

do her any more service in this honourable degree

wherein her highness employs me. And withal let me
adjure you that you do not acquaint Mr. Comptroller

with the cause why you come for him."

The comptroller soon came ; and being called upon to

declare what he knew of the matter, said he remem-
bered that, some years ago, Doleraan's book, in which
he maintained the title of the infanta to the crown of

England, was read in Mr. Secretary's presence ; but

more than this he had not said, nor had he ever heard

Cecil use any such words, or any words to such effect.

. .
" But these words," the earl said, '' Avere reported to

me in another sense." . .
^' Your malice," replied Cecil,

'' whereby you seek to procure me hatred with all men,
hath been occasioned only by my affection to peace for

the good of my country, and your own ardent desire

of war, for the pleasure and profit of swordsmen, whom
you labour to bring to your beck and devotion. Hence
proceeds your enmity against all that are affected to

peace, as if they were addicted to the Spaniards. I

beseech God to forgive you for this open wrong done

unto me, as I do openly pronounce that I forgive you

from the bottom of my heart." . .
" And I, Mr. Secre-

tary," the earl replied, '^ do clearly and freely forgive

you, with all my soul, because I mean to die in

charity."

Essex, after his preposterous charge had been thus

confuted, became milder, and protested that his con-

science was clear from any disloyal thought ; and im-

precated some present mark of God's judgement upon

him in that place, in just punishment of his falsehood,

if he had not in all his thought and purposes ever de-
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sired the good of his sovereign and his country as of

his own soul. He disclaimed all imputation of ir.,

rehgion or misbelief, declaring that he never was a

papist, nor had ever favoured any sectary ; for his

religion was sound, and as he had lived he meant to

die in it. He would have surrendered himself to the

earl of Cumberland, he said, if he had found him at

the chain at Ludgate j or to the lord mayor, or aldermen,

if they had come to him when he was at the sheriff's,

to be used by them as they thought fit, or put into

prison. It was in regard of private enemies, and fear

of treachery, that he went into the city ; if it had been

with any other intent, he would not have gone with so

small a company and so slightly armed. Southampton

made no attempt to justify himself. He requested,

that if others had used foohsh speeches, it might not be

concluded that he had ever consented to their purposes.

" The first occasion," said he, " that made me adven-

ture into these courses was the affinity between my lord

of Essex and me : I being of his blood, and having

married his kinswoman, so that for his sake I should

have hazarded my hfe. What I have by my forward-

ness offended in act, I am altogether ignorant ; but in

thought, I am assured never ; and if through my igno-

rance in the law I have offended, I humbly submit

myself to her majesty, and from the bottom of my heart

do beg her gracious pardon, if it please her."

The prisoners having been removed from the bar, the

lords withdrew behind the canopy, where the two chief

judges, and the chief baron, delivered their opinion

upon two points : the one, '' that in case where a subject

attempteth to put himself into such strength as the king

shall not be able to resist him, and to force and compel

the king to govern otherwise than according to his own
royal authority and direction, it is manifest rebellion :"

the other, '^ that in every rebellion, the law intendeth,

as a consequent, the compassing the death and depriv-

ation of the king ; as foreseeing that the rebel will never

suffer that king to live or reign, who might take revenge

o 3
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of his treason and rebellion." In less than an hour
the peers returned to their seats ; and in their order,

without a dissentient voice, declared both prisoners

guilty. Upon being asked why judgement of death
should not be pronounced against him, Essex rephed,
" I only say, that since I have committed that which
hath brought me within the compass of the law, I may
be counted the law's traitor, for which I am willing to

die. But do me the right, I beseech you, my lords, to

think me a Christian, and that I have a soul to save,

and that I know it is no time to jest ; lying and coun-

terfeiting my soul abhorreth ; for I am not desperate

nor void of grace, now to speak falsely. I do not

speak to save my life, for that I see were vain. I owe
God a death, which shall be welcome, how soon soever

it pleaseth her majesty. And to satisfy the opinion of

the world, that my conscience is free from atheism and
popery, however I have been misled in this action to

transgress the points of the law, and however I have

omitted, or may have uttered any thing otherwise, yet

I will live and die in the faith and true religion which
I have here professed."

Southampton, when he was called upon to speak, be-

sought the lords high steward and high admiral to let

the queen know that he craved her mercy. " I have

been brought up under her majesty," said he ;
'' \ have

spent the best part of my patrimony in her service,

with danger of my life, as your lordships know ; and
if any could challenge me that I have ever heretofore

committed or intended treason, or any other thing pre-

judicial to her majesty, or her estate, God let me never

enter into his kingdom ! But since the law hath cast

me, I do submit myself to death : and yet I will not

despair of her majesty's mercy, for that I know she is

merciful ; and if she please to extend it, I shall with all

humility receive, and may by my service deserve it."

Camden, who was pTesent, says, he spake this in a man-
ner which moved all who heard him to compassion.

The high steward, then reminding Essex what favours
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the queen had bestowed on his predecessor and. himself,

wished that he also would submit himself to her mercy,

and reconcile himself inwardly to her, by laying open

all matters that were intended to prejudice her, and the

actors thereof; ^'whereby/' he said, '^no doubt, you shall

find her majesty merciful." . . ''My lord," replied Essex,

" you have made an honourable motion : do but send to

me at the time of my death, and you shall see how
penitent and humble I will be towards her majesty,

both in acknowledging her exceeding favours to my
ancestors, and to myself. And I do most humbly de-

sire that my death may put a period to my offences

committed, that they be no more remembered by her

highness. If I had ever perceived any of my followers

to have harboured an evil thought against her majesty,

I would have been the first that should have punished

the same, in being his executioner : and therefore I

beseech you, my good lords, mistake me not, nor think

me so proud that I will not crave her majesty's mercy

;

for I protest, kneeling upon the very knee of my heart,

I do crave it with all humihty. Yet I had rather die

than live in misery."

Sentence having been pronounced, and the edge of

the axe turned toward the prisoners, Essex said^ " This

body of mine might have done the queen better service,

if it had so pleased her ; but fit it is that these poor

quarters, which have done her true service in divers

parts of the world, should be at her disposal." He re-

quested that Mr. Ashton, the minister who had been

with him since his troubles began, might be allowed to

attend him for his soul's health : asked pardon of

Worcester and the lord chief justice, for having detained

them in durance ; and besought the lords Delaware

and Morley to pardon him for their two sons, who
were in trouble for his sake,—protesting, that when they

came to him in the morning and he desired them to

stay, they knew not w^hat was to be done.

Before he left the hall, he said, in reference to the

declaration which had been read in court, that the

o 4
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persons who now accused him as having been their

inciter_, had in truth incited him to his attempt, and
had ever since August been instigating him to it. The
following day the dean of Norwich, (Dr. Dove, after-

wards bishop of that see,) being sent to liim by the

lords of the council, found him in a mood to justify

what he had done, rather than to express*, contrition
;

saying passionately, '^ If you knew how many motions
have been made to me to do my best for removing such

evils as the commonwealth is burthened with, you would
greatly wonder." The dean observed, that extraordi-

nary attempts ought to have extraordinary warrants ; to

which he replied, that he was earl marshal of England,
and needed no other. But upon conversing with Ash-
ton, " whether through the sting of his own conscience,

or a terror stricken into him by this minister, he firmly

apprehended that his soul would be lost, if he concealed

any part of the truth, and did not discover those who
were his accessories." In this state of mind, the day
after his trial, he entreated that her majesty would be

pleased to send to him the lords keeper, treasurer, and
admiral, and also Mr. Secretary Cecil, that he might
discharge his conscience to them, and ask forgiveness of

the latter for having wronged him at the bar. They
came accordingly on the morrow. A perfect recon-

cihation with Cecil was made, it is said, in Christian

charity on both sides. He made a full confession.

He told them that the queen could never be safe

as long as he lived, and made his humble suit that

he might suffer privately in the Tower ; and charged

some of the conspirators as men who intended the

destruction of the country,— particularly naming his

father-in-law Blount, and his two secretaries CufFe and
Temple. CufFe was by his desire brought to him ; and
the earl exhorted him to call to God and the queen for

mercy, and to deserve it by declaring the truth * :
'^ For

I," said he, '' who must now prepare for another

world, have resolved to deal clearly with God and the

* Camden, 620. Birth, 47&

1
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world,, and must needs say this to you,— you have been
one of the chiefest instigators of me to all these my
disloyal couiseS;, into which I have fallen." To this

CufFe made no other reply, than by complaining of the

earl's inconstancy, and betrayal of his most devoted

friends. He afterwards wrote a full confession, on four

sheets of paper*, beginning thus :
— '' Since that God

of his mercy hath opened mine eyes, and made me see

my sin, my offence; and so touched my heart as I

hate it both in myself and others, I will, as God shall

enable my memory, set down how far we are all guilty,

and when, and by what degrees, our sin, this offence,

grew."

When Essex made this full declaration of his designs,

and implicated in the treason several persons on whom
no suspicion had fallen, he must have given up not the

hope merely, but the wish, that his life might be spared.

The queen, who never before betrayed any want of firm-

ness, was in extreme agitation now, and so irresolute

whether to have the sentence carried into execution, that

her inclination to spare him is beyond a doubt. The
countess addressed a supplication to her for mercy ; and
a most affecting letter has been preserved, in which she

entreated Cecil to join the other lords of the council in

presenting it. It was in these words :
—

•' Sir,— Although the answer 1 received from you
two days since, gave me small encouragement to flatter

myself that any importunity I could make should be able

to appease the scandal you had conceived to be given you
by my unfortunate husband ; yet, had it not pleased

God to pour upon me one affliction after another, and to

add to the immeasurable sorrows of my heart so violent

a sickness as I am not able of myself to stir out of my
bed, I had presented unto your view the image of the

importunate widow mentioned in the Scriptures, and had
never ceased to pester you with my complaines till you

• " This paper," Camden says, " being by his adversaries shown to king
James, did afterwards much prejudice the reputation and esteem both of
him and his friends."
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had afforded me some assurance that, whatsoever respects

might dehort you from so much as wishing my husband's
good, yet that an afflicted and woeful lady should not
wholly lose her labour, or return desperate of such com-
forts as the last year you so honourably ministered unto
me in a great affliction, though differing from this in

quality. As I received then such noble courtesies from
you, as must never be forgotten,— so be persuaded, I

beseech you, that whatever new favour you shall now be
pleased to add to the old, shall so lead me to reverence

of your virtues, as I will resolve to reckon myself a

bankrupt till I have yielded some demonstrative testi-

mony of the best thankfulness that the honestest heart

can express for the worthiest benefit. Honourable sir,

I know there be private causes to discourage me from
moving you hereon

; yet seeing the highest Providence

hath placed you in a calling most proper to be a mean
for my comfort, and that former experience hath taught

me that you are rather inclined to do good than to look

alway to present interest ; 1 beseech you, even for your
virtues' sake, perform this noble office for me as to join

with the rest of your lordships of the council in pre-

senting my humblest supplication to her majesty. Bear,

sir, I pray you, with these tedious blots from this feeble

hand and sad- sick heart, that is stored with much thank-

fulness and infinite best wishes unto you, who will ever

rest. Your more beholding poor

distressed friend,

" Fb. Essex.

*' And Mr. Secretary, even as you desire of God that

your own son never be made orphan by the untimely or

imnatural death of his dear father, vouchsafe a relenting

to the not urging, if you may not to the hindering,

of that fatal warrant for execution, which if it be

once signed, I shall never wish to breathe one hour

after." *

* EUis's Original Letters, iii. 55. The original letter (in the British
Museum), Mr. Ellis says, is blotted and blurred with tears.
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If the other members of the council were willing to

present the countess's petition, it may certainly be con-

cluded that after the scene at the trial, and the subsequent

interview at the Tower, Cecil would not refuse to join

with them ; and it may also be presumed that, in the

queen's state of mind, none of her counsellors would

have urged her to let the law take its course, even if

Essex had then had either character or popularity enough

left to have been still considered dangerous. Camden,

who had every means of being well informed, says, that

EUzabeth had actually sent to stay the execution; but

that, because of his obstinacy in disdaining to ask for

mercy, and of his declaration that she could never be

safe while he lived, she despatched a counter-order.

There is a well known story, that she had once given

him a ring, and an assurance with it, that whatever he

might commit she would pardon upon his returning

that pledge ; that the earl, jealous of those about him
in the Tower, and not knowing whom to trust, threw it

out of the window to a boy whose countenance pleased

him, and promising a good reward, directed him to

carry it to the lady Scroop, and beg of her to present it

to the queen : the boy by mistake took it to her sister,

the lord admiral's wife; and the lord admiral, being

Essex's enemy, forbade her either to deliver the ring or

return any answer to the message. The story pro-

ceeds to say, that lady Nottingham requested on her

death-bed to see the queen, confessed this to her, and
entreated her forgiveness ; and that Elizabeth answered,
" God may forgivfe you, but I never can ! " left the

room in the greatest emotion, and from that time never

went to bed, nor took any sustenance, till her death, which
ensued soon after the countess's.* Many writers have
accredited this story, utterly improbable as it is in all

its circumstances ; and in the principal one, — that of

pledging herself by such a promise,—utterly inconsistent

with the character of queen EUzabeth. If Essex had

* Biog. Brit.
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possessed such a pledge, it is not likely that the love

of life would have induced him to make use of it after

his confession^ beheving as he did that he had then
made his peace with God, and knowing that it would be
impossible for him ever to make it with man.

Upon Ash Wednesday, being the sixth day after the

trial, he was brought out to execution within the court-

yard of the Tower; being thankful, he said, that he was
to suffer privately, lest, if it had been a public spectacle,
*^ the acclamations of the citizens should have hoven him
up." The earls of Cumberland and Hertford, lord

Howard of Bradon, lord Thomas Howard, and lords

Darcy, Compton, and Morley, were seated near the

scaffold, with about a hundred knights and gentlemen.

Raleigh was among them, that he might make answer
if the earl objected any thing to him ; but others imputed
his coming to a worse motive ; and " being admonished
not to press upon the earl at his death, which is the

part rather of ignobler brutes, he withdrew into the

armoury," and from thence, not having been seen by
Essex, saw the execution. He incurred the imputation

of inhumanity for this ; but he protested at his own
death, that he had shed tears at the sight, and that this

reproach had made his heart bleed.

Essex was conducted to the scaffold by the lieutenant

and sixteen partisans of the guard. He was dressed in a

black satin suit, with a gown of wrought velvet, a black

felt hat, and a httle ruff about his neck. Mr. Ashton,

who had moved him to confess his guilt ; Dr. Mont-
ford, who was afterwards successively bishop of Roches-

ter and London ; and Dr. William Barton, who had

preached at St. Paul's Cross in celebration of the taking

of Cadiz; accompanied him from his chamber, where

they had passed the preceding night with him in devo-

tion. He requested them not to leave him till the last

;

but to observe him well ; and if either his eye, counte-

nance, or speech should betray any thing unbeseeming

at such a time, to recall him to himself. Having
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ascended the scaffold, hewaved his hat, and with obeisance

to the lords spake thus : — " My lords, and you, my
Christian brethren, who are to be witnesses of this my just

punishment, I confess, to the glory of God, that I am
a most wretched sinner ; and that my sins are more in

number than the hairs of my head. I confess that I

have bestowed my youth in wantonness, lust, and un-

cleanness ; that I have been puffed up with pride, vanity,

and love of this world's pleasures; and that, notwithstand-

ing divers good notions inspired into me from the Spirit

of God, the good which I would, I have not done ; and

the evil which I would not, that have I done. For all

which I humbly beseech my Saviour Christ to be a

mediator to the eternal Majesty for my pardon ; especially

for this my last sin—this great, this bloody, this crying,

this infectious sin— whereby so many have, for love to

me, been drawn to offend God, to offend their sovereign,

to offend the world. I beseech God to forgive it us

;

and to forgive it me, most wretched of all. I beseech

her majesty, and the state, and ministers thereof, to

forgive us ; and I beseech God to send her majesty a

prosperous reign and a long, if it be his will. O Lord

!

grant her a wise and understanding heart. O Lord!

bless her, and the nobles and the ministers of the church

and state. And I beseech you and the world to hold a

charitable opinion of me for any intention towards her

majesty, whose death, I protest, I never meant, nor

violence to her person. I never was, ] thank God,
atheist, not believing the word and Scriptures ; neither

papist, trusting to my own merits ; but hope for sal-

vation from God only, by the mercy and merits of my
Saviour Jesus Christ. This faith I was brought up
in ; and herein I am ready to die, beseeching you all

to join your souls with me in my prayer, for now I

will give myself to my private prayer : yet, for that I

beseech you to join with me, I will speak that you may
hear me."

Dr. Montford then bade him remember to pray God
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to forgive his enemies, if he had any ; and the earl,

thanking him for the admonition, turned again to the

spectators and said, " I desire all the world to forgive me,

even as I do freely and from my heart forgive all the

world." Then putting off his gown and ruff, and kneeling

down before the block, as Dr. Barton encouraged him
against the fear of death, he answered, that having been

divers times in places of danger, when death was neither

so present, nor yet so certain, he had felt the weakness

of the flesh, and therefore in this great conflict he

desired God to assist and strengthen him ; and so, with

eyes fixed on heaven, after some passionate pauses and

breathings, he began his prayer in effect following :
—

" O God, Creator of all things, and Judge of all men,

thou hast let me know by warrant out of thy word, that

Satan is then most busy when our end is nearest, and

that Satan, being resisted, will flee. I humbly beseech

thee to assist me in this my last combat ; and seeing

thou acceptest ever of our desires as of our acts, accept,

I beseech thee, of my desires to resist him, as of true

resistance, and perfect by thy grace what thou seest

in my flesh to be frail and weak. Give me patience to

bear as becometlxnie, this just punishment inflicted upon

me by so honourable a trial. Grant me the inward

comfort of thy Spirit. Let thy Spirit seal unto my soul

an assurance of thy mercies. Lift my soul above all

earthly cogitations ; and when my life and body shall

part, send thy blessed angels, which may receive my
soul, and convey it to thy joys in heaven." He prayed

next for all estates of the realm ; and concluded with the

Lord's prayer, and reiterating this petition, '^ Lord Jesus,

forgive us our trespasses ! Lord Jesus, receive my soul
!

"

The executioner presented himself now, and on his

knees asked his forgiveness : to which the earl replied,

^' I forgive thee. Thou art welcome to me : thou art

the minister of justice." Then, at Dr. Montford's

request, he rehearsed the creed, repeating every articie

after him. This done, he put off his doublet, and
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appeared in a scarlet waistcoat, ready to lie down. The
divine desired him to say these verses of the 51st psalm :

" Have mercy upon me, O God, after thy great good-

ness : according to the multitude of thy mercies, do

away mine offences. Wash me throughly from my
wickedness, and cleanse me from my sin." Inclining

himself then, he said, " In humility and obedience to

thy commandment, in obedience to thy ordinance, to

thy good pleasure, O God, I prostrate myself to thy

deserved punishment. Lord be merciful to thy pros-

trate servant!" And laying himself at length on the

boards, and placing his head on the block, with these

last words, " Lord, into thy hands I recommend my
spirit," he gave the signal by spreading his arms, and

his head was severed from his body at three strokes;

the first depriving him of all sense and motion.*

Thus perished the celebrated earl of Essex, the only man
who ever possessed at the same time, in an equal degree,

the favour of his sovereign and of the people : he relied

vainly upon both; and both failed him at last. The
piety which he manifested during the concluding scene

of this tragedy, was matter of scorn as well as surprise

to the irrehgious. Marshal Biron said of him con-

temptuously, that he had died more like a priest than a

soldier : he himself suffered a like death not long after-

wards for a like offence, and died neither hke one nor

the other, but like a desperate madman.
The other principal persons who w^ere tried and con-

demned for this conspiracy, were Blount, Danvers,

Davis, Merrick, and Cuffe. The two former were be-

headed, as being of noble descent. Davis, after a year's

imprisonment, obtained his pardon. Merrick and CufFe

suffered at Tyburn. Blount, at his execution, confessed

the design which had been plotted in Ireland. Cuffe

was the only one who attempted any thing like an

excuse of himself. Besides these, Lyttelton, Birnham,
and Orell were brought to trial and condemned ; but

* Birch, 475—484. Camden, 622.
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Lyttelton gave Raieigh 10,000/. for obtaining his par-

don ; Birnham also obtained a pardon by the same

means, through the same channel ; and Orell was

spared, — perhaps because it would have appeared ini-

quitous to execute the sentence upon him, who was in

no respect more guilty. Southampton remained under

sentence in the Tower, during the short remainder of

Elizabeth's reign ; he was then released and restored in

blood. Under a more fearful or a weaker government,

Mountjoy would have been in danger. He had been

of the earl's party, and though not engaged in any of

his treasonable designs, he secretly provided means for

escaping to France, being resolved, he said, not to put

his neck under the file of the queen's attorney's tongue.

At the same time he courted Cecil's favour, and appHed

for leave to go to England. The ground of accusation

against him was, however, so weak, and he had shown

such ability in his arduous command, that " without

great unthankfulness and popular obloquy, he could not

have been questioned." The queen knew the value of

such a man on that station ; she herself, in a gracious

letter, informed him of the earl's death, and " to use

her own words, professed that in regard of his approved

fideUty and love, it was some alleviation of her grief to

ejaculate the same to him." And touching his appli-

cation for leave to come over, she wished him to conceal

his desire for a time, seeing that the Spanish ships

which the traitors gave out were intended for Ireland,

had not yet passed the narrow seas. In the winter she

promised to call him home, and use his service near her

person." *

Essex's widow married the earl of Clanrickard, and

became in consequence a convert to a religion which

required her to beUeve that Essex, and her first husband

Sydney, and her father Walsingham, were doomed to

everlasting torments.

• Fynes Moryson, 89, 90.
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SIR WALTER RALEIGH.

1552—1618.

The Raleigh family was one of the oldest in the west

of England, and connected with the most illustrious in

Christendom, "its stream of consanguinity" having been

traced up to the kings of England, Walter, in whom
alone it has been perpetuated, was the fourth son of

Walter Raleigh, esq. of Fardel, in the parish of Corn-

wood, near Plymouth, by a third marriage. Catharine,

his mother, was daughter of sir Philip Champernon of

Modbury, and relict of Otho Gilbert, esq. of Compton,

in Devonshire, by whom she had three sons— John,

Humphrey, and Adrian— who all distinguished them-

selves, and obtained the honour of knighthood. Mr. Raleigh-

resided, during his last marriage, upon a farm called

Hayes, in the parish of Budley, near the mouth of

the river Otter, ''^that wild streamlet of the west," upon

whose banks so many distinguished men have been

born. He had the remainder of an eighty years' lease

of the estate, at the expiration of which it devolved to a

Mr. Duke of Otterton. Sir Walter, who was then in

prosperity, would fain have purchased it ; but his ap-

plication to the owner failed of success, though he

stated, as the motive which had induced him to apply

for it, his natural "disposition to the place:" "being
born in that house," said he, " I had rather seat myself

there than any where else." The day of his birth is not

known, but it was in 1552 — "a. year," says an old astro-

loger, treating of his nativity, " remarkable in our chro-

nicles ; first, for that strange shoal of the largest sea

fishes, which, quitting their native waters for fresh and
untasted streams, wandered up the Thames so high, until

the river no longer retained any brackishness ; and se-

VOL. IV. p
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condly, for that it is thought to have been somewhat
stained in our annals with the blood of the noble Sey-

mour, duke of Somerset ; events surprisingly analogous

both to the life of this adventurous voyager, whose de-

light was in the hazardous discovery of unfrequented

coasts, and also to his unfortunate death."

Nothing more is known of his education, than that,

about 1568, he was at Oxford, as a commoner of Oriel,

"^when his kinsman C. Champernon studied there; and
his natural parts being strangely advanced by academical

learning under the care of an excellent tutor, he became
the ornament of the juniors, and was worthily esteemed

a proficient in oratory and philosophy." This, however,

has the air of an eulogium, founded upon the writer's no-

tion of what was likely, rather than upon his knowledge
;

for Raleigh did not remain two years at the university.

In 15b'9 Henry Champernon obtained the queen's per-

mission to serve in aid of the huguenots in France, with

a troop of 100 volunteers, all gentlemen. Det mihi virtus

finem, was tlie motto on their standard. Raleigh was of

the number; and they were received with great distinc-

tion by the queen of Navarre and the French princes.

He continued more than five years in that country, en-

gaged in active service, which was to him a school of

policy as well as of war. It is supposed that he escaped

from the massacre of St. Bartholomew's, by taking refuge,

as Sydney did, in the ambassador Walsingham/s house,

«• "• and that he returned to England in the ensuing year.

1575. xhere is reason to believe that he then took chambers in

the Middle Temple, but not as a student : we have his own
assertion that he never read a word of law or statutes-

before he was a prisoner in the Tower; and his edu-

cation has been said to have been, " not part but wholly

gentleman, wholly soldier,"— expressions which imply

that his studies had never been directed towards any

peaceful profession.*

* According to Prince, " he betook himself to the Middle Temple, there

to improve himself in the intricate knowledge of the municipal laws of his

country. How long he continued there is uncertain
; yet sure it is he was

there abiding in April, 157(5, at what time his vein for ditty and amotou*
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He is said to have served next in the Low Countv.

under sir John Norris, but notliing has been recorded t.

his adventures there ; and he who has referred with plea-

sure to his experience in France,, never alludes to this

part of his life. There and in Ireland, " the slender

pay," says one of his biographers, '' was not encourage-

ment sufficient to make him stay long in the service.

Being restless and impatient of a narrow and low con-

dition, and his merits not answered with a fortune

strong enough to buoy up his reputation, he was re-

solved to leave no stone unturned, nor any method cf

living unexperimented ; and since his land expeditions

coidd make no addition to his fortunes, novelty, and a

desire of putting himself into a better capacity, urged him
to a sea voyage." His uterine brother, sir Humphrey
Gilbert, was the first EngUsh colonel who took part in

the Low Country wars ; but when the Spanish colonel

Mondragon, by one of the boldest enterprises that ever

was achieved even by Spaniards in the days of their

highest confidence, had entered South Beveland, by
fording a branch of the Scheldt, and marching five hours

in water over theVerdronkenland, to the relief of Goec,

Sir Humphrey could not be persuaded to remain there

longer, and left the country, in disgust with the Dutch^

and with some discredit to himself.* He was, however a

brave and most adventurous man, and has the honour of

having been the first Englishman who proposed and at-

tempted to plant a colony in America. Accordingly he
obtained from the queen letters patent^ whereby she granted

free liberty to him, his heirs and assigns for ever, to dis-

ode was esteemed most lofty, insolent, and passionate. By which itappears
he was a gownsman by the space of about six ytars— hut longer he miisc
not he, for fate, ic seems, would have him of the sword first. He took up the
sword then, as what at that time did best befit his genius, and would
soonest cut him out a way to preferment. To rise by his studies, probably
his condition and ambition would not let him judge it the speediest course-
much time and a considerable fortune being often required in chmbing up
that way. He thought it more easy to fight, than to letter himself into a
reputation ; active times and a busy warlike princess pointed him out the
readiest way to the Temple of Honour. The sword he judged, with Ales,
ander, the quickest instrument to ma'ster all the knots and tedioufi cbl
stacles of greatness."— Worthies of Devon.

* Sir llcger Williams. Somers Tracts (Scott's edition'., i. 337.

p 2
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cover and take possession of any remote heathen and
barbarous lands, not being actually possessed by any
Christian prince or people ; such countries, and all

cities, castles, towns, villages, and places in the same,

with their rights, royalties, and jurisdictions, to be

holden by them of the crown by homage, and payment
of a fifth of all the gold and silver ore that there should

be at any time discovered. The grant was of papal

magnitude, empowering him to expel all persons of any

country whatsoever, who, without his permission, should

attempt to settle within 200 leagues of his country : and

to the intent that the colonists "^might with more pleasure

and profit enjoy that whereunto they should have at-

tained with great pain and peril, he and his represent-

atives were invested with full power to govern them,

as well in causes capital and criminal, as civil, both

marine and other, taking care that his ordinances

should be, as near as conveniently might be, agreeable to

the laws and policy of England."* The commission

was so extensive, and the privileges were so large, that

"^very many gentlemen of good estimation drew unto

sir Humphrey, to associate with him in so commendable

an enterprise." Raleigh had a twofold motive for

embarking in it ; being so nearly related to the leader of

the colony, and being desirous to become acquainted

with maritime affairs, that he might be every way able

to serve the queen and commonwealth, and advance his

own fortunes. '' The preparation was expected to

grow into a puissant fleet, able to encounter a king's

power by sea;" and, indeed, it was no less than a king's

power, and that king the mightiest of modern times,

by which they might expect to be attacked wherever

they were found. But '' among a multitude of volun-

tary men,"— some of them, no doubt, equal or superior

to sir Humphrey in pretensions, and connected with

him only by the loose tie of incHnation, — '' their dis-

positions," says one of the adventurers -|-,
"^ were divers,

which bred a feud, and made a division in the end, to

the confusion of the attempt even before it was begun.

» Hakluyt, iii. 135—137. t Edward Hayes, Hakluyt, iii. 146.
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And when the shipping Avas in a manner prepared^ and

men ready upon the coast to go aboard, at that time

some brake consort, and followed courses degenerating

from the voyage before pretended ; others failed of

their promises, and the greater number were dispersed,

leaving the general with few of his assured friends."

With those few he adventured to sea ; and the chronicler,

John Hooker*, who was his kinsman, says, that even

after this disappointment, success might have been

confidently expected, if '^ the fleet had, according tc

appointment, followed him," or if he had '' escaped

the dangerous sea-fight, in which many of his company
were slain, and his ships were battered aud disabled."

The result of that action was, that he was fain to put

back ^"with the loss of a tall ship, and (more to his grief)

of a valiant gentleman. Miles Morgan ; having buried

only in a preparation, a great mass of substance whereby

his estate was impaired."

Raleigh had now past ten years of severe apprentice-

ship to war, but not to war alone. He had been a severe

student ; allowing himself, it is said, only five hours of

the natural day for sleep, and devoting four to assiduous

study. A weaker body would have broken down under

what may be called this mental tyranny ; the mind was

not overworked, and therefore it was the better able to

bear such curtailment of wholesome, and what else

would have been necessary sleep. The next field in

which he tried his fortune, was the last which any man
would have chosen who knew the nature of the warfare

in which he was to be engaged. Sir Humphrey Gilbert,

before he commenced his colonial adventures, had been

appointed colonel in Munster t, by the lord deputy sir

Henry Sydney, when that excellent person would have

laid the foundations of civil order in Ireland. Pro-

bably through the connections which his brother still pos-

sessed in that country, Raleigh was employed as captain

* Alias Vowell. Epist. Ded. prefixed to his translation and continuation
of the Chronicles ot Ireland.—fio/msAed (last edition), vol. vi.

t Holinshed, vi. 408.
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there during the government of Arthur lord Grey, and
''^ he appeared there with his own colours flying in the

field." It was a service at once the most arduous and

the most hateful. War was, in that age, as little a

school of honour and courtesy as of humanity or virtue,

even among the most civilised nations,— so fiercely

were the minds of men exasperated by civil and religious

animosities. But in Ireland it was not possible that

the soldier could derive improvement in his own pro-

fession, and scarcely possible that he should not have

his heart hardened.

It would be superfluous to follow the detail of

Raleigh's Irish campaigns; he distinguished himself by

his courage and conduct, and by the generosity with

which he risked his own life when his followers were in

danger. When sir James of Desmond was taken prisoner^

Raleigh was one of the two officers, by whom, in virtue

of the commission addressed to them, he was tried and

condemned as a traitor.* It was his ill fortune to be

employed upon a worse occasion. When the fort which

the Spaniards had built at Smerwick t in the county of

Kerry was reduced by lord Grey, the garrison was put

to the sword ;— not in the heat of the assault, for they

laid down their arms, crying, Misericordia, misericordia !

—but by martial execution, . . as men who came with no

commission from their own prince to make war in an

enemy's country, hut as private adventurers, to aid a

people in rebelHon. Raleigh and captain Macworth

were the officers who " had the ward of that day," and

who consequently presided at the execution, or massacre4
* Holinshed, vi. 432.

t " St. Mary Wick, which the Irish contracted by calling Smerwick._
Camden.

X Camden says the lord deputy " advised with his officers what should
be done with them. But in regard those who yielded, equalled the English
in number, and some danger threatened from the rebels, who were above
1500 strong at hand ; and the English were so destitute of victuals and ap-
parel, that they were like to mutiny, unless they were relieved out of the
fort by the spoil of the enemy ; and shipping was wanting to carry the
enemy away; it was concluded, against the mind of the lord deputy (who
shed tears thereat;, that the commanders should be saved, and the rest

promiscuously put to the sword for a terror, and that the Irish should be
hanged up; which was presently put in execution."

—

History of Elizabeth,
Eng. trans. 243. 4th edit.

This statement would exonerate lord Arthur Grey of the fault, and lay

I
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The queen was greatly displeased, and " hardly admitted

of the reasons " which lord Grey urged in justification

of himself. She detested from her heart such cruelty ;

and undoubtedly she felt that, however just the prin-

ciple, the EngUsh were the last people who ought to

have proclaimed it.

Raleigh was at this time courting the favour of the

earl of Leicester. In a letter to him, sent, it appears,

by sir A^^arham Saintleger, he writes thus :
" I may

not forget continuaUy to put your honour in mind of

my affection unto your lordship, having to the world

both professed and protested the same. Your honour

having no use of such your followers, hath utterly

forgotten m,e. Notwithstanding, if your lordship shall

please to think me yours as I am, I will be found as

ready, and dare do as much in your service, as any man
you may command ; and do neither so much despair of

myself, but that 1 may be some way able to perform as

much. I have spent some time here under the deputy,

in such poor place and charge, as were it not for that

I knew him to be as if yours, I would disdain it as

much as to keep sheep. I will not trouble your honour

with the business of this lost land, for that sir Warham
Saintleger can best of any man deliver unto your lord-

ship the good, the bad, the mischief, the means to

amend, and all in all, of this commonwealth, or rather,

common-woe." It is evident by the tone of this letter,

in which he recommends others to Leicester, that he

counted upon the patronage of that powerful favourite ;

and when, in consequence of some serious differences

with the lord deputy, he left Ireland, it was to repair,

it upon his officers. But I grieve to say that Spenser, at that time his

secretary, was present at the siege, and that he justifies the massacre,

thinking it sufficient to vindicate his Arthegal from the accusation of

having broken faith with the Spaniards. He says they " absolutely yielded,"

ajid cnive-<i only mercy. Which it being not thought good "to show
them, for danger of them, if Ijeing saved, they should afterward join with
the Irish ; and also for terror to the Irish, who are much emLolrienedby
those foreign succours, and also put in hope of more ere long; there was
no other way but to n-rke that short end of them as was made."

Perhaps the i>art wnich Raleigh bore in this transaction may have made
the Spanish government seek his life more from a feeling of revenge thao
for policy.

p 4
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no doubt in reliance of such patronage, to court. An
accident, which is recounted by all his biographers, gave

him an opportunity of recommending himself to the

queen's notice. Coming to the court '' in good habit_,"

says Fuller, ^'^(his clothes being then a considerable part

of his estate,) he found the queen walking, till meeting

with a plashy place, she seemed to scruple going

thereon. Presently Raleigh cast and spread his new
plush coat on the ground, whereon the queen trod

gently, rewarding him afterwards with many suits, for

his so free and seasonable tender of so fair a foot

cloth. Thus an advantageous admission into the first

notices of a prince is more than half a degree to pre-

ferment." There is another story, which is not less

probable, because it is not less in character with both

the parties. Finding some hopes, it is said, of the

queen's favours reflecting upon him, he wrote on a

window, obvious to the queen's eye, this verse—
" Fain would I climb, yet fear I to fall;

"

and her majesty, either espying, or being shown it, did

under-write,

" If thy heart fails thee, climb not at all,"

This is just the sort of encouragement that Elizabeth

would have given, and the way in which she would

have delighted to give it. However, says Fuller, he at

last climbed up by the stairs of his own desert.

The queen sent him to attend the duke of Anjou's

agent on his return to France, and afterward to escort

Anjou himself to Antwerp, when the intended marriage

was happily broken off. There he became known to the

prince of Orange ; and it has been surmised that the

prince honoured him with some especial commands to

Elizabeth, praying him to say when he deUvered his

A. D. letters. Sub umbra alarum tuarum protegimur ; '' for

1582. certainly," says Raleigh, '^'^ they had withered in the bud,

and sunk in the beginning of their navigation, had not

her majesty assisted them." The favour which he

had now obtained, was enhanced by his demeanouf
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when the matter in dispute between him and lord

Grey was brought before the council table^ and each

was called upon to plead his own cause in person.

"^What advantage/' sir Robert Naunton says, '^ he had in

the case in controversy, 1 know not ; but he had much the

better in the manner of telhng his tale, insomuch as the

queen and the lords took no shght mark of the man and

his parts ; for from thence he came to be known, and to

have access to the lords. And whether or no my
lord of Leicester had then cast in a good word for

him to the queen, which would have done him no

harm, I do not determine ; but true it is that he had

gotten the queen's ear in a trice, and she began to be

taken with his election, and loved to hear his reasons

to her demands. And the truth is, she took him for a

kind of oracle, which nettled them all
;

ye<i, those that

he relied on began to take this his sudden favour for

an alarm, and to be sensible of their own supplantation,

and to project his.''

As yet, however, Raleigh was more likely to excite

the envy of aspirant courtiers, than the jealousy of

those who were established either in favour or in office.

And his prospects were so fair, that, adventurous as he

was, the court was now to him a more alluring scene cf

ambition than the seas. Sir Humphrey Gilbert's patent

Avas to expire at the end of six years from its date,

unless possession were taken of the country to be colo-

nized within that time. To prevent this lapse, greatly

as his fortune had been impaired by the former failure, ^ j,^

he found means to equip a second expedition, and, with i583.

the assistance of men of kindred spirit, collected five

vessels ; one of these, of 200 tons, was fitted out by

Raleigh at his own expense, built by him, it is said, and

called Bark Raleigh. Gilbert had been introduced to

queen Elizabeth, when a boy, by his aunt, Mrs. Catha-

rine Ashley, who attended on the queen's person, and

was much in her favour. That queen, who seldom

failed to distinguish merit, bestowed on him the most

encouraging notices from time to time : she knighted
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him ; she gave him one of her maids of honour in mar-
riage ; and upon his preparing for the voyage, sent liim a

golden anchor with a large pearl at the beak, which he
ever after wore at his breast_, as a singular honour.

This jewel was conveyed through Raleigh's hands. In
the letter which went with it, Raleigh says, "^ Brother,

I have sent you a token from her majesty— an anchor,

guided by a lady, as you see. And further, her highness

willed me to send you word, that she wished you as great a

good hap and safety to your ship, as if she herself were
there in person, desiring you to have care of yourself

as of that which she tendereth ; and therefore for her

sake you must provide for it accordingly. Further

she commandeth that you leave your picture with me.
For the rest, I leave till our meeting, or to the report

of this bearer, who would needs be the messenger of tMs
good news. So I commit you to the will and protec-

tion of God, vrho sends us such life or death as he

shall please or hath appointed."*

It was held in this country, that England had acquired

a clear right to the whole of America, from the cape of

Florida northward, by the privilege of first discovery;

and that the French and Spaniards had been unfortunate

in their attempts to settle in those parts, was taken as an

indication that Providence would not permit them '• to

establish a possession permanent upon another's right."

The serious public (as such persons would now call

themselves) conjectured also, by what they deemed in-

fallible arguments of the world's end approaching, that

those parts of the world were "^now arrived unto the time,

by God prescribed, of their vocation, if ever their calling

unto the knowledge of God might be expected ; " and

this they deemed the more probable "^by the revolution

and course of God's word and religion, which from the

beginning hath moved from the East towards, and at

last unto the West, where it is like to end." The desire of

propagating their rehgion influenced the Spaniards and

Portugueze in their conquests, little less than it influ-

* Cayley, i. 47.
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enced the companions and followers of Mohammed : it

was as fierce a principie^, and served as a covering for

as many crimes; but in many, . . very many, . . indivi-

duals, beyond all doubt, it was a redeeming and sanctify-

ing feeling. How far it entered into the motives of Gilbert

and those who enabled him to fit out his expedition, it

would be presumptuous to say; but the right-minded

seaman who has left a relation of this voyage, warns

men, '^'^to be well advised hov; they handle such high

and excellent matters as the carriage of God's word
into those mighty and vast countries; an action," he

says, ''not to be intermeddled with base purposes, as many
have made it a colour to shadow actions otherwise scarce

justifiable, which doth excite God's heavy judgements in

the end, to the terrifying of w^eak minds from the cause,

without pondering his just proceedings; and doth also

incense foreign princes against our attempts, how just

soever, who cannot but deem the sequel very dangerous

unto their state (if in those parts we should grow to

strength), seeing the very beginnings are entered with

spoil."* Raleigh might have learnt a salutary lesson from

these reflections on his brother's fate.

Bark Raleigh was very much the largest vessel in this

expedition ; the others w^ere one of 120 tons, two of 40,
and one of 20— in such slight vessels were the most ar-

duous voyages undertaken by the hardy seam.en of that

age. The men were about 260 ; among whom there was
" of every faculty good choice; as shipwrights, masons,

carpenters, smiths, and such like, requisite to such an

action; also mineral men, and refiners." But there

•were also among them, many who had been taken as

pirates in the narrow seas, and engaged forthwith in this

service instead of being hanged according to their deserts.

Gilbert was "^ so unfortunately encumbered with wants,

and worse matched with many ill-disposed people, that

his rare judgement, and regiment premeditated for those

affairs, was subjected to tolerate abuses, and in

sundry extremities to hold on a course more to uphold

* Hayes, in Hakluyt, iil 145.
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credit, than likely in his own conceit happily to succeed."

. . " For solace of our people/' says captain Hayes, "and
allurement of the savages, we were provided of music

in good variety, not omitting the least toys, as morris-

dancers, hobby-horse, and May-like conceits to delight

the savage people, whom we intended to win by all fair

means possible. And to that end we were indifferently

furnished of all haberdashery wares to barter with those

simple people.*

Had the expedition been ready sooner in the season,

it would have taken a southern course and made immedi-

ately for cape Florida ; but before they could sail, so much
of their stores had been spent, that Gilbert, whose means

were probably exhausted, was constrained to sail first

for Newfoundland, where he knew supplies in abundance

might be obtained from the ships employed in the

fishery. They sailed on the 11th of June: on the

1583. 13th, Bark Raleigh hailed her companions with inform-

ation that her captain and many of her men were fallen

sick : in consequence, she left them that night, put back,

and as it was afterwards credibly reported, arrived, with

a contagious sickness on board, and greatly distressed, at

Plymouth. The reason Hayes says he could never

understand ; but he adds, " Sure I am no cost was spared

by their owner, master Raleigh, in setting them forth;

therefore I leave it unto God." " The others proceeded

on their way, not a little grieved with the loss of the

most puissant ship in their fleet."t

The cod-fishery on the banks of Newfoundland had

then become " the most famous of the world." Some-

times more than 100 sail were at once engaged in it,

chiefly Portugueze and French ; and during the season,

" a man might know, without sounding, when he had

reached the place, by the incredible number of sea fowl

hovering over it to prey upon the ofFal and garbage of

fish thrown out by the fishermen and floating upon the

sea." They preferred the prey to the pursuit; Man
thinks himself the lord of inferior creatures ; but he

* Hakluyt, iii. 148. + Ibid. 149.
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is never so prompt, and seldom so prudent in availing

himself of their operations, as they are in profiting by
his. Two of the fleet had parted company on the way
in a fog : one them, the Swallow, they found in the

bay of Conception ;
" her men altered into other ap-

parel, whereof it seemed their store was so amended,

that for joy and congratulation of this meeting, they

spared not to cast up into the air and overboard their

caps and hats in good plenty.'' This was a pirate ship,

and the chief part of her crew were pirates who had
been taken in her. After parting company they had
fallen in with a homeward bound Newfoundlander ; and
being '' very near scanted of victual and clothing," they

asked permission of the captain to go on board that

vessel, only to borrow what might be spared. '' Leave

given, not without charge to deal favourably^ they rifled

the ship of tackle, sails, cables, and victuals, and the

men of their apparel ; not sparing by torture to draw

out what else they thought good." This done, as they

took their cock-boat in haste to return to their own
ship, it was swamped, and seven of these miscreants

perished ; the rest were preserved even by those silly

souls whom they had just spoiled, Avho saved and

delivered them aboard the Swallow. " What," says cap-

tain Hayes, " became afterwards of the poor Newfound-

landers, perhaps destitute of cash and furniture suffi-

cient to carry them home (whither they had not less

to run than 700 leagues)^ God alone knoweth." *

The other vessel Gilbert found lying at anchor off

the harbour of St. John's, '^^ whom the English merchants

that were always admirals by turns over the fleet there,

would not permit to enter." Expecting, therefore, some

opposition to his purpose, he made ready for action,

but at the same time despatched a boat to give notice

that he came with a commission from her majesty and

had no ill intent. There were six and thirty sail there

of all nations ; they had properly regarded with sus-

picion the appearance of an armed vessel ; but now
* Hakluyt, iii. 15].
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when the admiral struck, '' by great oversight," on a rock

in the very entrance, they came with great readiness to

his assistance, saved his ship, acknowledged his autho-

rity, and fired a salute to welcome him. The first act

of his government was to tax all the ships at an easy

rate for his own supply. To this the Portugueze, it is

said, above other nations, did wilhngly and liberally

contribute ; so that the men were " presented, above their

allowance, with wines, marmalades^ most fine rusk or

biscuit, sweet oil, and sundry delicacies."*

The merchants and masters of all nations were now
summoned to hear his commission read and witness his

consequent proceedings : it was interpreted to the fo-

reigners ; and by virtue of these powers he took possession

of the harbour and country for 200 leagues every way,
'^ invested the queen's majesty with the title and dignity

thereof, and had delivered unto him, after the custom

of England, a rod and a turf of the same soil, entering

possession also for him, his heirs and assigns for

ever." At the same time he appointed three laws to be

immediately in force : the first for religion^ which in

public exercise was to be according to the church of

England ; the second for maintenance of the queen s

^' right and possession of those territories, against

which if any thing were attempted prejudicial, the

parties offending should be adjudged and executed as in

case of high treason, according to the law of England ;

the third, that if any person should utter words sound-

ing to the dishonour of her majesty, he should lose his

ears, and have his ship and goods confiscate." A
wooden pillar was then erected near the spot, and the

arms of England, engraven in lead, fixed upon it.

After this, to establish the queen's possession, and also

in his own behoof, sir Humphrey granted in fee farm

divers parcels of land lying by the water side, which

were to those who obtained them ^' a great commo-
dity," for they were thus " assured by their proper in-

heritance of grounds convenient to dry their fish,"—such

* Haklu\t, iii. 151.
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ground having hitherto been occupied by the first

comer. For this they covenanted to pay a certain rent

and service to hira, his heirs or assigns for ever, and

yearly to maintain possession of tiie same.*

While the better men were seriously occupied in re-

pairing and trimming the ships, laying in stores, and

searching the commodities and singularities of the

country ; others were plotting mischief ; some casting

to steal away the shipping by night, in which design

they were detected ; some drew together in company,

and carried out of an adjacent harbour a ship laden

with fish, setting the poor men on shore ; many more

took to the woods, attending time and means to return

home ; some were sick, and many died, and many were

licensed to return ; so that when the general purposed

to pursue his voyage, there were not hands enough for

his fleet, and he determined to leave the Swallow for

transporting home the sick. This reduced his squadron

to three sail, and he made choice to go in the Squirrell,

as more convenient than a larger vessel for exploring the

coast, and searching into every harbour and creek.

This frigate therefore (so it was called), of ten tons,

was " prepared with her nettings and fights, and over-

charged with bases and such small ordnance, more to

give a show, than v/ith judgement to foresee unto her

safety." By the liberality of the Portugueze, all their

wants were as commodiously supplied as if they had

been in some city populous and plentiful of all things.

t

Thus provided, they sailed on the 20th of August from

the harbour of St. John's ; sir Humphrey himself in

such hopes from a sample of silver ore which his

German miner had discovered, that he doubted not to

borrow 10,0OOZ. of the queen, for his next voyage, upon

the credit of this mine.

Eight days they trended along the coast toward

Cape Breton. The wind came south on the 28th, and

they bare with the land all that night, contrary to the

judgement of master Cox, of the Golden Hind ; but the

* Hakluyt, iii. 151. t Ibid. 151
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admiral led the way. Maurice Browne, his captain, had

taken with him into that ship his men from the

Swallow who had been engaged in piracy on their way
out ; and this crew by no contradiction could be brought

to hold another course, alleging that they could not make
the ship work better, or lie otherwise. " The evening,"

says Edward Hayes, who was captain and owner of the

Golden Hind, "^ was fair and pleasant, yet not without

token of storm to ensue ; and most part of this Wednesday
night, like the swan that singeth before her death, they

in the admiral continued sounding of trumpets with

drums and fifes, also winding the cornets and hautboys,

and in the end of their jollity, left with the battle and ring-

ing of doleful knells. Thursday the wind rose and blew

vehemently at south and by east, bringing withal rain

and thick mist, so that we could not see a cable's length

before us. And betimes in the morning we were alto-

gether run and folded in amongst flats and sands,

amongst which we found shoal and deep in every three

or four ships' length, after we began to sound : but first

we were upon them unawares, until master Cox looling

out, discerned (in his judgement) white cliffs, crying

land withal, though we could not afterwards descry

any land, it being very likely the breaking of the sea

white, which seemed to be white cliffs, through the

haze and thick weather.*
*" Signal to cast about to seaward was instantly made

to the admiral, which, though the greater ship, being

of riO tons, was yet foremost upon the breach, keeping

so ill watch that they knew not the danger, before they

felt the same, too late to recover it. They in the

other vessels saw her strike, and her stern presently

beaten to pieces ; whereupon, says Hayes, the frigate

in which was the general, and the Golden Hind cast

about, even for our lives, into the wind's eye, because

that way carried us to the seaward. Making out from
this danger, we sounded one while seven fathom, then

five, then four and less ; again deeper, immediately four

* Hakluyt, iij. 156.
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fathom, then but three, the sea going mightily and high.

At last we recovered (God be thanked !) in some de-

spair to sea-room enough.— All that day, and part of

the night, we beat up and down, as near unto the

wreck as was possible, but all in vain. This was a

heavy and grievous event, to lose our chief ship,

freighted with great provision ; but worse was the loss

of our men, to the number of almost a hundred souls :

amongst whom was drowned a learned man, an Hunga-
rian, born in the city of Buda, called thereof Budseus,

who, out of piety and zeal to good attempts, adventured

in this action, minding to record, in the Latin tongue,

the gests and things worthy of remembrance happening

in this discovery to the honour of our nation. Here,

also, perished our Saxon refiner and discoverer of in-

estimable riches. Maurice Brown, the captain, when
advised to shift for his life in the pinnace, refused to

quit the ship, lest it should be thought to have been

lost through his default.* With this mind he mounted

upon the highest deck, where he attended imminent

death and unavoidable,— how long," says Hayes, '^I

leave it to God, who withdraweth not his comfort from

his servants at such time." Twelve men made their

way back in a small pinnace to Newfoundland, two

having perished on the way of cold and hunger.

The people now lost courage ; the w^eather continued

thick and blustering, with increase of cold, winter

drawing on; and they in the frigate besought the general

to make for England before they should all perish. They
made signs of distress to the Golden Hind, "^ pointing

to their mouths and to their clothing, thin and ragged."

The crew there also joined in the desire to return home,

and sir Humphrey yielded to their wish, having " com-
passion upon his poor men, in whom he saw no lack of

goodwill, but of means fit to perform the action they came
for." Therefore, calling the captain and master of the

Hind, he represented to them the necessity of return-

ing, saying, '' Be content ; we have seen enough. And
« Hakluyt, 156—7.
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take no care of expenses past : I will set you forth

royally the next spring, if God send us safe home. Let

us no longer strive here, where we fight against the ele-

ments." So, on the last day of August, they changed

their course, the wind being large for England, but very

high, and the sea rough, insomuch that the frigate was

almost swallowed up.

After weathering a sharp storm^ sir Humphrey came

aboard the Hind '^ to make merry." He continued

there from morning till night, ^^ lamenting greatly the

loss of his great ship, more of the men, but most of

all his books and notes ; and what else," says captain

Hayes, " I know not, for which he was out of

measure grieved : the same, doubtless, being some

matter of more importance, which I could not draw

from him ; yet, by circumstances, I gathered the same

to be" the ore which Daniel the Saxon had brought to

him in the New-found-land. Whatsoever it was, the

remembrance touched him so quick, as not being able

to contain himself, he beat his boy in great rage, ever

so long after the miscarrying of the ship ; because, upon

a fair day, when he was becalmed, he sent his boy

aboard the Admiral to fetch certain things, amongst

which this, being chief, was yet forgotten and left be-

hind : after which time he could never conveniently

send again. Herein my opinion was better confirmed

by sundry conjectures ; for whereas he had never be-

fore good conceit of these north parts, now his mind
was wholly fixed upon the New-found-land; and as be-

fore he refused not to grant assignments liberally, now
he became contrarily affected, refusing to make any so

large grants. Also, laying down his determination for

the voyage to be reattempted in the spring following,

he assigned the captain and master of the Golden Hind
unto the south discovery, and reserved unto himself

the north, affirming that this voyage had won his heart

from the south, and that he was now become a northern

man altogether."

At this time sir Humphrey was full of hope, thanking
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God for what he had seen, which he said would he enough

for them all, and confidently expecting that, on the report

of his good tidings, the queen would lend him money
enough, and he should '' need ask a penny of no man."

He was now urged to remain in the Hind, instead of

persisting in his purpose of going through in the frigate,

which was overcharged with fights, nettage, and small

artillery, " too cumbersome for so small a boat, that

was to pass through the ocean- sea at that season. But
w4ien he was entreated thus, this was his answer, ' I

will not forsake my little company going homeward,

with whom I have passed so many storms and perils.'

In very truth," says his friend, " he was urged to be so

over-hardy by hard reports given of him, that he was

afraid of the sea ; albeit this was rather rashness than

advised resolution, to prefer the word of a vain report to

the weight of his own life. Seeing he would not bend

to reason, he had provision out of the Hind ; and so we
committed him to God's protection, and set him aboard

his pinnace, we being more than 300 leagues onvrard

of our way home."

On the 9th of September, while they were contend-

ing with '^ foul weather and terrible seas, breaking

short and high, pyramid-wise,—men which all their

life had occupied the sea never saw it more outrage-

ous," — the frigate was nearly cast away
; yet at

that time she recovered ; and, giving forth signs of

joy, the general, sitting abaft, with a book in his

hand, cried out unto those in the Hind, as often as they

approached within hearing, '^ We are as near to heaven

by sea as by land !
" 1 hat sam^e night, about mid-

night, the frigate being ahead, her lights suddenly dis-

appeared, and the watch cried the general was cast

away, " which was too true, the frigate having at that

moment been swallowed up." On the 22d, the Hind,

in great torment of weather and peril of drowning, ar-

rived at Falmouth.*

Sir Humphrey Gilbert is called by Campbell one of

* Hakluvt, i. 401.
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the worthiest men of that age^ whether we regard the

strength of his understanding or his heroic courage

;

the parent, in a manner, of all our plantations, being,

the first who introduced a legal and regular method of

settling, without which such undertakings must neces-

sarily prove unsuccessful. Besides, the treatise which

he published in 1576, of the north-west passage, was

the ground of all the expectation which the best seamen

had for many years of finding such a route to the East

Indies. His friend Hayes, rendering justice to a pur-

pose so '^honest and godly, as that of reducing to

Christian piety those remote and heathen countries not

actually possessed by Christians, and most rightly ap-

pertaining to the crown of England," taxes him, never-

theless^ with temerity and presumption : first, for being

too prodigal of his own patrimony and too careless of

other men's expenses, while there was only a probabi-

lity, and not a certain and determinate plan, of habit-

ation ; and for holding out (as he supposed) a promise

to his associates, that, if their primary object failed, they

should be saved some other way, of which they made
their best reckoning ; and because of which, in Hayes's

judgment, it pleased God not to prosper his first and

great preparation. After that failure, " as it were, im-

patient to abide in expectation better opportunity and

means which God might raise, he thrust himself again

into the action, for which he was not fit, presuming

the cause, pretended in God's behalf, would carry him

to the desired end. Into which having thus made re-

entry, he could not yield again to withdraw, though he

saw no encouragement to proceed, lest liis credit, foiled

in his first attempt, in a second should utterly be dis-

graced. Between extremities he mads a right adven-

ture, putting all to God and good fortune ; and, which

was worst, refused not to entertain every person and

means whatsoever to furnish out the expedition. But,

such is the infinite bounty of God, who from evil

deriveth good : for, besides that fruit may grow in

time of our travelling into those northward lands, the
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crosses, turmoils, and afflictions, both in the prepar-

ation and execution of this voyage, did correct the

intemperate humours in this gentleman which made

unsavoury his manifold virtues ; then, as he was re-

fined, and made nearer drawing unto the image of God,

it pleased the divine will to receive him to himself."*

Camden speaks of sir Humphrey Gilbert as teaching

others what he learned too late himself^— ^'^that it is a

difficulter thing to carry over colonies unto remote

countries upon private men's purses than he and others,

in erroneous credulity, had persuaded themselves, to

their own cost and detriment." Raleigh, however, was

one of those who are so thoroughly possessed by the

spirit of adventure that they neither learn to be wise by

others' harms nor by their own. Only a few months 1584.

after the fate of his brother and the failure of the

Newfoundland project was known, he obtained letters

patent for another enterprise of the same kind, on the

same terms and in the same words as those which had

been granted to sir Gilbert. Among the persons of

great worth as well as substance who engaged with him
in this undertaking, sir Richard Greenville and Mr.

William Saunderson are named. Two barks, under

captains Philip Amadas and Arthur Barlow, were sent

to explore some undiscovered part of America, north of

the Gulf of Florida, and look out a favourable situation

for the proposed colony. Having sailed along the coast

120 miles, before they could find any entrance or river,

they anchored in the first that appeared, a little within

the haven's mouth ; and there, in the usual form, took

possession of the land for her majesty as rightful queen

and princess thereof, and then delivered it over to Ra-

leigh's use, according to the queen's letters. This

proved to be the island of ^Vocoton. After some

friendly intercourse with the natives, and with Gran-

ganimeo, whom they understood to be brother to king

Wingina of Wingandacoa, Barlow and seven compa-

* Hakluyt, 160. ^
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nions proceeded twenty miles, by what they supposed

to be a river, called Occam by the Indians, "and run-

ning toward the city of Skicoak/' but which was what
is now called Pamlico Sound, through which they came
to the island of Roanoak, near the moutli of Albemarle

Sound. No misadventure of any kind having occurred

during this short tarriance, they returned to England
by the middle of September, and gave a florid account

of their good fortune. Nothing could be more delight-

ful, more fruitful, more plentiful, than the country.

It was " so full of grapes that the very beating and

surge of the sea overflowed them :
" there was such

plenty, " both on the sand and on the green soil, on

the hills and in the plains, as well on every little shrub

as climbing towards the tops of high cedars, that I,'*

says one of the captains, " think in all the world the

like abundance is not to be found ; and myself, having

seen those parts of Europe that most abound, find such

difference as were incredible to be written." The
woods were full of deer, conies, hares, and fowls, even

in the midst of summer, in incredible abundance. The
cedars, " the highest and reddest in the world,"

far exceeding those of the Azores, of the Indies, or

Lebanon. Among the trees "of excellent smell and

quality," was that which " beareth the rind of black

cinnamon." The inhabitants were represented in as

flattering colours as the country : they were " very

handsome and goodly people, in their behaviour as

mannerly and civil as any of Europe." " No people

in the world carried more respect to their king, nobility^

and governors." A more kind, gentle, loving, and

faithful people could not be found : they were void of

all guile and treason, and lived after the manner of the

golden age. The writer was not afraid any incon-

gruity would be perceived when he adds, that they had

a mortal malice against a certain neighbouring nation ;

that their wars were very cruel and bloody ; and that by

reason thereof, and of civil dissensions which had

happened of late years amongst them, the people were
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marvellously wasted, and in some places the country

left desolate.*

The queen was so well pleased with this account of

Wingandacoa, as they supposed the country to be called,

that she gave it the name of Virginia ;
"^ as well/' says

Lediard t, '^ because it w^as first discovered in her reign

as a virgin queen, as because it did still seem to retain

the virgin purity and plenty of the first creation, and

the people their primitive innocence. For they seemed

not debauched nor corrupted with those pomps and
vanities which had depraved and enslaved the rest of

mankind ; neither were their hands hardened by labour,

nor their minds corrupted by the desire of hoarding up
treasure. They were without boundaries to their land,

without property in cattle ; and seemed to have escaped,

or rather not to have been concerned in, the first curse

of getting their bread by the sweat of their brow, for

by their pleasures alone they supplied all their necessi-

ties, — that is, by fishing, fowling, and hunting ; skins

being their only clothing, and these laid aside by far the

greater part of the year ; living without labour, and
only gathering the fruits of the earth when ripe, or fit

for use : nor fearing present want, nor solicitous for

the future, but daily finding sufficient afresh for their

sustenance." As if any portion of the human race had
ever, at any time, in any part of the world, existed

under such circumstances !

But in all ages men are easily deceived, and easily

deceive others. Raleigh was not scrupulous in holding

out fallacious allurements to other adventurers, and he
was ready to hazard his own means as lightly as he had
acquired them. At this time he was prospering both

in favour and fortune ; he had been chosen, with sir

William Courtenay, to represent their native county in

parliament ; had been knighted by Elizabeth, frugal as

she was in the distribution of honours ; and had ob-

tained from her a grant of 12,000 acres from the for-

• HakJuyt, Ui. 246—251. f Vol. i. 202.
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feited estates in the counties of Cork and Waterford*,
and a patent for licensing f the vendors of wines

throughout the kingdom— one of those monopohes
which were both grievances and scandals. The queen's

motive in granting him this was, that he might be the

better enabled to pursue his schemes of discovery and
colonisation. Accordingly^ this year he engaged in two
adventures. One was for the discovery of the north-

west passage, the setting forth of which was committed
to *^^ Mr. William Sanderson, merchant :|: of London, who
was so forward therein, that, besides his travail, which
was not small, he became the greatest adventurer with
his purse." This hazardous expedition was undertaken

with a bark of fifty tons, called the Sunshine of Lon-
don, and another of twenty-five, called the Moonshine
of Dartmouth ; the first carrying twenty -three persons,

of whom four were musicians, the second nineteen.

John Davis, '' a man very well grounded in the prin-

ciples of the art of navigation, was captain and chief

pilot." This famous seaman called Greenland the Land
of Desolation

;
gave the name of Mount Raleigh to a

brave mount, the cliffs whereof were as bright as gold ;

left his own more durably connected with the strait

which he discovered ; and returned with an opinion that

every thing which^he had observed rendered the passage

probable.

In the same year Raleigh ventured a larger outlay

upon his Virginian scheme. Here there seemed fewer

difficulties to overcome, and the adventurers might hope
to repay themselves by privateering upon the Spa-
niards on the way. Sir Richard Greenville had the com-
mand of the expedition, which consisted of seven sail.

* These lands he planted at his a«vn expense, and, at the end of the
queen's reign, sold to Richard Boyle, the great earl of Cork, who owns this
purchase to have been the first step to " his vast fortune."— Sir Egerton
Brydges.

t This involved him in a dispute with the University of Cambridge, th e
particularsof which may be found in " Strype's Annals" (1.'j85), chapter
xxvii. Mr. Cayley bestows some hard words u])on the university on this
occasion, where they were not called for. The question was concerning a
point of law, and it was decided against Raleigh,

X A globe-maker Lediard calls him, i. 222.
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He left a colony there of 100 men.* Raleigh, at his

own charge t, sent a ship of 1 00 tons with supphes for

them the ensuing year; hut before it arrived the settlers

and the Indians had become too well acquainted with

each other to continue at peace : imprudence and mis-

conduct on one part, and treachery and cruelty on the

other, had brought great calamities on both ; and the

survivors of the colony thought themselves happy when

Drake opportunely came upon that coast, and gave them

a passage home.:|: Greenville arrived with three ships

to reinforce and store them a fortnight after their de-

parture. In their eagerness to escape they had left no

tidings of themselves, and he could hear none; but

being unwilling to lose possession of the country, he

landed fifteen men in the isle of Roanoak, furnished

them plentifully wdth all manner of provision for two

years, and departed for England.

This had been made a saving, if not a profitable

voyage, by prizes taken from the Spaniards on the way
out and home, and by landing upon some of the Azores

on their return, and " spoiling some of the towns of aU

such things as were worth carriage." Sir Walter

then fitted out a third expedition, of three sail, with

150 colonists, under the charge of John White^ to

whom, with twelve chosen persons, he gave a charter,

incorporating them by the name of governor and as-

sistants of the city of Raleigh in Virginia. They sailed

in April ; and, having narrowly escaped shipwreck

through the error and carelessness of their naval com-

mander, arrived at Hatorask in the latter end of June.

White, with forty of his best men, went then aboard

the pinnace, intending to pass up to Roanoak and seek

for the fifteen settlers whom . Greenville had left there

the preceding year. His iniention was, when he should

have learned from them on what terms they were with

the savages, to return to the fleet, coast along to the

See Vol. III. pp. 197. 329—332.
+ Lediard (i. 223.) says that Raleigh went himself in this ship. This it

not likelv ; and there is nothing in Hakluyt or Smith to support it.

t Hakluyt, iii. 261.
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Chesapeake,, and there make his seat and fort, accord-

ing to the written instructions which he had received

from Raleigh. But no sooner had he put off than the

sailors were hailed from the ship, and ordered not to

bring back any person except the governor, and two or

three such as he approved ; for the summer being far

spent, the master would land all the colonists there,

and proceed no farther. As the sailors took part with

the master, it booted not the governor to contend. He
landed at sunset in the place where the fifteen men
were left, but " found none of them, nor any sign that

they had been there, saving only the bones of one of

them, whom the savages had slain long before." Next
day they walked to the west side of the island, where
'^ Ralph Lane had had his fort, with sundry necessary

and decent dwelling-houses made by his men. When
we came thither," says the writer, " we found the fort

rased down, but all the houses standing unhurt ; saving

that the nether rooms of them, and also of the fort,

were overgrown with melons of divers sorts, and deer

within them feeding on the melons." Order was given

to repair these houses and construct others. *

While they were thus employed, George Howe, who
was one of the twelve assistants, strayed some two miles

from his company, where a party of savages espied him,

wading almost naked in the water, and catching crabs

with a small forked stick. '" They shot at him, gave

him sixteen wounds with their arrows, and, after they

had slain him with their wooden swords, they beat his

head in pieces, and fled over the water to the main."

The governor had brought with him an Indian, Manteo

by name, the survivor of two whom captain Amadas
had taken to England. A. party was now sent with this

interpreter to the isle of ^roatoan, where his kindred

dwelt ; and upon his assurance that the coming of the

English was " only to renew the old love which had

been between them at the first, and to live with them

as brethren and friends," a good understanding was

* Hakluyt, 283.
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established. It was learned from these Indians^ that the

men whom Greenville had left were treacherously at-

tacked by some of the hostile natives^ and two having

been killed^ and their storehouse set on fire^ the re-

mainder made their way, fighting, to the water side,

and escaped in their boat ; but whither was not known,

nor was it ever heard what had become of them. Man-
teo's friends earnestly desired that a distinct badge

might be given them, Lane's people having attacked

and wounded some of them by mistake, for want of one.

That request should have made the English cautious.

They, however, thinking to revenge the death of their

own comrade, and the attack made upon the last settlers,

secretly crossed the water ; and coming to the settle-

ment of their enemies before daybreak, they fell upon
the people whom they found there. '' The miserable

souls, herewith amazed, fled into some thick reeds

growing fast by, where our men perceiving them, shot

one through the body ; and therewith we entered the

reeds," says one of the party, '' among which wt hoped

to acquit their evil doing toward us; but we were de-

ceived, for those savages were our friends, and were

come from Croatoan to gather the corn and fruit of that

place, because they understood our enemies were fled

immediately after they had slain George Howe, and for

haste had left all their corn, tobacco, and pompions
standing in such sort, that all had been devoured by the

birds and deer if it had not been gathered in time.

But they had like to have paid dearly for it ; for it was
so dark that if one of their wives had not had a child

at her back she had been slain for a man ; and, as hap
was, another savage knew master Stafford, and went to

him, calling him by his name, v/hereby he was saved."*

And now, according to Raleigh's instructions,
'*" Manteo was christened in Roanoak, and called lord

thereof, and of Dasamonguepeuk, in reward of his

faithful services." And the wife of Ananias Dare, one

of the assistants, being delivered of a daughter, the

• Hakliiyt, 284.
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child being the first Christian born in that country,

was baptized by the name of Virginia. By this time
the ships had unladen the goods and stores of the

planters, and were taking in wood and water for their

return. It was thought expedient that two of the as-

sistants should go back as factors for the company ; but
all had come out with so firm an intention of settling

there, that none could be induced to undertake this

office. At length the whole company, both of assist-

ants and planters, came to the governor, and with one
voice requested him to return himself, for the better

and sooner obtaining of supplies and other necessaries

for them. But he refused, and alleged many sufficient

causes why he would not : one was, " that he could

not so suddenly return back without his great discredit,

leaving the action, and so many whom he had partly

procured by his persuasion to leave their native coun-

try; that the enemies to him and the action would
not spare to slander him, by saying that he went to

Virginia for no other end but politicly to lead so many
into a country in which he never meant to stay himself."

It appears by another of his reasons, that he had
not quite so much reliance upon the probity of the

colonists as they seem to have had upon his ; for he
*'^also alleged that, seeing they intended presently to

remove fifty miles farther up into the main, he being

absent, his goods might be spoiled, and most of it pil-

fered in the carriage ; so that, at his return, he should

either be forced to provide himself again, or find him-
self utterly unfurnished, whereof already he had found
some proof, being but once from them but three days."

Whereupon he concluded that he would not go himself.

The next day, however, they renewed their request, and
he yielded to their '^'^extreme entreaty," upon their giving

him a bond, under all their hands and seals, for the

safe preserving of all his goods, and also this testimony

to secure him against all reproach : — " May it please

you her majesty's subjects of England, we, your friends

and countrymen, the planters in Virginia, do by these
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presents let you, aad every of you^ to understand, that

for the present and speedy supply of certain cur known

and apparent lacks and needs, most requisite and neces-

sary for the good and happy planting of us, or any

other in this land of Virginia, we all, of one mind and

consent, have most earnestly entreated and incessantly

requested John White, governor of the planters in Vir-

ginia, to pass into England, for the better and more as-

sured help and setting forward of the foresaid supplies,

and knowing assuredly that he both can best, and will

labour and take pains in that behalf for us all ; and he,

not once but often, refusing it, for our sakes and for

the honour and maintenance of the action hath at last,

though much against his will, yielded to leave his go-

vernment and all his goods among us, and himself in
'

all our behalfs to pass into England : of whose know—

ledge and fidelity in handling this matter, as all others,

we do assure ourselves by these presents, ^and will you to

give all credit thereunto."

After many mishaps and a miserable voyage. White Aug.

reached England in November, at an unlucky time for
^^'

the colonists w^hom he had left. The danger of a

Spanish invasion was then so imminent, that all the

naval strength of the country was required for its de-

fence ; and when Raleigh was preparing supplies, w^hich

Greenville was to have taken out, that brave officer w^as

ordered not to proceed to sea with them. White, how-
ever, so urgently represented the necessity of the case,

that two small pinnaces were despatched with stores and

fifteen planters. Instead of pursuing their voyage they

thought proper to cruize for prizes, till two men of war
from Rochelle disabled and rifled them, and obliged

them to put back for England. Raleigh, who had now,

it is said, expended 40,000/. upon this attempt at colo-

nisation, was either unable to persist in the adventure,

or impatient of waiting for the slow returns which
could be expected from a country in which neither gold t.j

nor silver had been found. He, therefore, assigned 7^

*

over his patent to a company of merchants, giving, ati589.
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the same time, 100/. ''^in especial regard and zeal of

planting the Christian religion in those barbarous coun-

tries, and for the advancement and preferment of the

same, and the common utility and profit of the inha-

bitants." White was a member of the company. He
seems to have done his duty toward the colonists to the

utmost of his power, as they had expected from him.

Finding that three ships, fitted out for the West Indies

at the especial charge of a London merchant, were de-

tained at Plymouth by a general embargo, when they

were ready to sail he obtained, through Raleigh's in-

fluence, a licence for them to proceed on their voyage;

in consideration whereof the owner engaged that they

should transport a convenient number of passengers,

with their furniture and necessaries, and land them in

Virginia. In contempt of this engagement, White,

who had hoped now to go out with such supplies as his

poor countrymen had two years been looking for, was

only allowed a passage for himself and his chest. There

was no time for him to go to Raleigh with his com-
plaint ;

'' for the ships," he says, *^ being all in readi-

ness, would have departed before I could have made
my return : then both governors, masters, and sailors

regarding very smally the goods of their countrymen in

Virginia, determined nothing less than to touch at those

places, but wholly disposed themselves to seek after

purchase and spoil, spending so much time therein that

summer was spent before we arrived in Virginia."

They anchored at Hatorask in the middle of August

;

and seeing a great smoke in the isle of Roanoak, near

the place where the colony had been left, White, who
had a married daughter among the colonists, was in

good hope that some of them were there, looking for

his return. The two boats went ashore, leaving orders

for the gunners to make ready three guns, " well loaded,

and to shoot them off with reasonable space between

each shot, to the end that their reports might be heard

at the place where they hoped to find some of their

people." They were '^sore tired before they came
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to the smoke; and, what grieved them more, when

they came there they found neither man nor sign that

any had been there lately." On the morrow a second

search was made ; but one of the boats was swamped,

and the captain, with four others of the cbiefest men,

perished,— a mischance '^ which did so much discom-

fort the sailors, that they were all of one mind not to

go any farther to seek the planters ;" but they yielded to

White's persuasion and the authority of the surviving

captain, and making for the place w^here the colonists

were left, they overshot it in the dark. Espying then the

light of a great fire through the woods, they rowed to-

wards it ; '-' and when we came right over against it,"

says White, '^ we let fall our grapnel near the shore,

and sounded with a trumpet a call, and after many fa-

miliar English tunes of songs, and called to them

friendly ; but we had no answer. We therefore landed

at daybreak, and coming to the fire we found the grass

and sundry rotten trees burning about the place." Go-

ing from thence to the place where the colony had been

left three years before, " all the way we saw in the

sand the print of the savages' feet trodden that night;

and as we entered up the sandy bank, upon a tree on

the very brow thereof, were curiously carved these fair

Roman letters, C R O, which letters presently we knew
to signify the place where I should find the planters

seated, according to a token agreed upon at my depar-

ture ; which was, that they should not fail to write or

carve on the trees, or posts of the doors, the name of

the place where they should be seated, for at my coming

away they were prepared to remove from Roanoak fifty

miles into the main. Therefore, at my departure, I

willed them, that if they should happen to be distressed

in any of those places, then they should carve over the

letters or name a Cross ; but we found no such sign of

distress. And having well considered of this, we passed

toward the place where they were left ; but we found

the houses taken down, and the place strongly enclosed

with a high palisade of great trees, with cortynes and
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flankers very fort-like ; and one of the chief trees or

posts, at the right side of the entrance, had the bark

taken off, and five feet from the ground, in fair capital

letters, was written CROATOAN, without any cross or

sign of distress. In the palisade we found many bars

of iron, two pigs of lead, four iron fowlers, iron saker

shot, and such like heavy things, thrown here and there,

almost overgrown with grass and weeds. We went to

see if we could find any of their boats ; but could per-

ceive no sign of them, nor of the falcons and small

ordnance which were left with them. At our return

from the creek, some of our sailors, meeting us, told us

they had found where divers chests had been hidden,

and long since digged up again and broken up, and

much of the goods in them spoiled and scattered about ;

but nothing left, of such things as the savages knew any

use of, undefaced. Presently captain Cooke and I went

to the place, which was in the end of an old trench

made by captain Amadas, where we found five chests

that had been carefully hidden of the planters, and of

the same chests three were my own ; and about the place

many of my things spoiled and broken, and my books

torn from the covers, the frames of some of my pictures

and maps rotten and spoiled with rain, and my armour

almost eaten through with rust. This could be no other

but the deed of the savages our enemies at Dasamon-
gwepeuk, who had watched the departure of our men
to Croatoan, and digged up every place where they

suspected any thing to be buried. But although it

much grieved me to see such spoil of my goods, yet, on

the other side, I greatly joyed that I had found a cer-

tain token of their safe being at Croatoan, which is the

place where Manteo was born, and the savages of the

island our friends."*

It was now agreed that they should make for Croa-

toan ; but one mishap followed another ; and though

they left the coast with the intention of wintering in the

West Indies, and visiting their countrymen in Virginia

* Hakluyt, 293.
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on their return^ foul •••veather compelled them to

frame their course first for the Azores, and thence for

England. No further attempt was made to relieve the

colonists, nor to ascertain their fate. The names of

ninety-one men, seventeen women, and nine children,
^•' which safely arrived at Virginia, and remained to in-

hahit there," and of two infants who w^ere born there,

are preserved in Hakluyt ; and of these persons no-

thing was ever afterwards known.* No farther attempt

was made to succour them, nor even to ascertain their

fate. Hakluyt was one of the company to which

Raleigh assigned his patent; and to Hakluyt, address-

ing the journal of his last voyage, his "^ most well-

wishing" and ^'^more deeply engaged friend," "White

says these '' evils and unfortunate events had not

chanced if the order set down by sir Walter Raleigh

had been observed, or if my daily and continual peti-

tions for the performance of the same might have taken

any place.—Yet, seeing it is not my first crossed voy-

age, I remain contented ; and, wanting my wishes, I

leave off from prosecuting that whereunto I would to

God my wealth were answerable to my will. Thus Feb.

committing the relief of my discomfortable company, ^•

the planters in Virginia, to the merciful help of the
^"^^^•

Almighty, whom I most humbly beseech to help and

comfort them according to his most holy will and their

desire, I take my leave."

More exertions might, perhaps, have been made to

relieve these unfortunate planters, if the intervening

years had not been the busiest of Raleigh's adventurous

Hfe. He had borne a part in the defeat of the Armada,
and was probably one of those persons whose advice

was followed by the lord high admiral. In the tri-

umphant procession to return thanks at St. Paul's

for that great deliverance, he was conspicuous as

commander of the queen's guard. He obtained a

considerable augmentation of his wine- patent. He
was one of the eleven hundred gentlemen who ad-

* Hakluyt, 288.
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ventured in the Portugal expedition with the prior

Don Antonio ; and he had the good fortune to be

one of the three hundred and fifty who returned from

it. None of the errors which were committed in

that expedition were imputable to him ; and his con-

duct in it having been such as might be expected from

a man of his known abilities^ he was honoured by

the queen with a golden chain. The favour, however,,

which he had hitherto enjoyed was soon withdrawn.

Essex, who regarded him as a rival, succeeded in

eloigning him from the court, and he was sent to

Ireland, which was regarded as an honourable banish-

ment.* There he became acquainted with Spenser, whom
he encouraged to proceed with the '^ Faery Queen."

Upon his restoration to favour, he recommended the

poet to Elizabeth's notice ; and when the three first

books of that delightful poem were published, the letter

in which the author, pursuant to sir Walter's advice, ex-

pounded his whole intention/ " was addressed to him."

Raleigh was a poet himself, and of no ordinary

merit, resembling in this respect his rival and enemy,

Essex. He had some scheme for what he called '^^ an

office of address," whereby he intended to establish a

regular communication between studious men. This was

one of those projects which probably led the way to the

formation of our Royal Society ; for Evelyn speaks of
'' that long- dried fountain of communication which

Montaigne first proposed, sir Walter Raleigh put in

practice, and Mr. Hartlib endeavoured to revive." The
time for such institutions was not come ; and Raleigh,

whose versatile talents might have rendered him equally

distinguished in fine literature and in science, seems,

during his prosperous days, only to have cultivated the

one as an accomplishment, and the other as subservient to

the military profession. Perhaps none of his contempo-

* In a letter of court news to Anthony Bacon (Aug. 17. 1589), the writer

says that Es<ex had "chased Mr. Raleigh from the court, and confined

him unto Ireland. Conjecture you tho rest of tliat matter." (Birch, 156.)

No light has been thrown u[)on this intrigue; but we know from Spenser

that the " shepherd of the ocean " felt himself unkindly and unjustly used.
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rary countrymen had studied tliat profession so carefully;

though in the successful actions wherein he was engaged^

it was never his fortune to hold the first place. The
Spaniards, who always obtained good intelligence of

whatever it concerned them to know from their agents

in this country, regarded him as the enemy of whom,
for his enterprising spirit, they stood most in fear,

Drake alone excepted. He had, indeed, a rooted

enmity against Spain ; the hope of enriching himself

by a predatory war, or by colonial conquests, may have

strengthened this feeling, but he abhorred the principles

of the Spanish government, and believed that the safest

policy for England against such a power was to carry

on active and persevering hostilities. This he strongly

expressed at the conclusion of '' a report of sir Richard

Greenville's last action," which he drew up in honour of

his friend. " For matter of religion," said he, "^ it would

require a particular volume if I should set down how ir-

religiously they (the Spaniards) cover their greedy and

ambitious pretences with the veil of piety,— There is no

kingdom or commonwealth in all Europe but, if they be

reformed, they then invade it for religion's sake ; if it

be, as they term, catholic, they pretend title, as if the

kings of Castiile were the natural heirs of all the

world ; and so, between both, no kingdom is unsought.

"Where they dare not with their own forces to invade, they

basely entertain the traitors and vagabonds of all other

nations, seeking by these and by their runagate Jesuits

to win parts, and have by that means ruined many
noble houses and others in this land, and have ex-

tinguished both their lives and families. And if our

English papists do but look unto Portugal, against

which they have no pretence of rehgion, how their

nobility are put to death or imprisoned, their rich men
made a prey, and all sorts of people captived, they shall

find that the obedience even of the Turk is easy and a

liberty in respect of the slavery and tyranny of Spain.

What have they done in Sicill, in Naples, jMillaine,

and in the Low Countries? Who hath there been
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spared for religion at all? And it cometh to my
remembrance of a certain burgher of Antwerp, whose
house being entered by a company of Spanish soldiers

when they first sacked the city, he besought them to

spare him and his goods, being a good catholic, and

one of their own party and faction. The Spaniards

answered that they knew him to be of a good con-

science for himself, but his money, plate, jewels, and

goods were all heretical, and therefore good prize ; so

they abused and tormented the foolish Fleming, who
hoped that an Agnus Dei had been a sufficient target

against all force of that holy and charitable nation.

Neither have they at any time, as they protest, invaded

the kingdoms of the Indies and Peru, and elsewhere,

but only led thereunto rather to reduce the people to

Christianity than for either gold or empire ; when as

in one only island, called Hispaniola, they have wasted

thirty hundred thousand of the natural people, besides

many millions else in other places of the Indies : a poor

and harmless people created of God, and might have

been won to his knowledge, as many of them were, and
almost as many as ever were persuaded thereunto.—Who
would, therefore, repose trust in such a nation of ra-

venous strangers, and especially in those Spaniards,

which more greedily thirst after English blood than

after the lives of any other people in Europe, for the

many overthrows and dishonours they have received at

our hands, whose weakness we have discovered to the

world ; and whose forces at home, abroad, in Europe,

in India, by sea and land, we have, even with handfuls

of men and ships, overthrown and dishonoured ? " *

These opinions he enforced in parliament, agreeing

with those who wished to have the quarrel with Spain

maintained on national grounds. " He knew," he said,

'many who held it not lawful in conscience to take

from the Spaniards while the two nations were on their

present footing ; and he knew also that if it were lawful

and open war, there would be more voluntary hands

* Hakluyt, ii. 174, 175.
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than the queen would stand in need of to send to sea."*

Large supplies were required, and Raleigh spoke in

support of the motion^ not only (as he protested) to

please the queen, to whom he was infinitely bound

above his deserts, but for the necessity which he both

saw and knew. " The king of Spain," he said, " had

beleaguered us on every side. In Denmark, the king

being young, he had corrupted the council and nobility,

so that he was like to speed himself with shipping from

thence. Great store, too, he had laid in in the marine

towns of the Low Countries and of Norway. In

France he had the parliament towns at his command ;

in Britany, all the best havens ; and in Scotland he

had so corrupted the nobles, that he had promised them

forces to re-establish papistry : there they were ready

to join with any foreign forces that would make them

strong to be by themselves and to resist others ; for,

as he thought, there were not six gentlemen in that

country of one religion. In his own kingdom there is

all possible repairing, and he is coming with sixty gal-

lies, besides other shipping, with purpose to annoy us.

We must then have no ships riding, at anchor ; all will

be little enough to withstand him ! At his coming he

fully determineth to get Plymouth, or at least to possess

some of the havens this summer within our land ; and

Plymouth is a place of most danger, for no ordnance

can be carried thither to remove him : the passages will

not give leave. Now the way to defeat him is this : to

send a royal army to supplant him in Britany, and to

possess ourselves there ; and to send a strong navy to

sea, and to lie with it upon the Cape and such places

as his ships bring his riches to, that they may set upon
all that comes. This we are able to do, and undoubt-

edly with fortunate success if we undertake."t
The two houses differed upon the amount of the

supplies ; the lords proposing more than the commons
had granted. A conference was proposed and nega-

tived, but in the next day's debate Raleigh brought the

* Pari History, i. 880. t Ibid. 883.
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house to a better mind by alleging that the question

had been mistaken ; and that though he could not make
it a question again, yet it might be propounded in some

such words as these, '^ Whether the house would be

pleased to have a general conference with the lords,

touching the great and imminent danger of the nation,

and the present necessary supply of treasure to be pro-

vided speedily for the same, according to the proportion

of the necessity ? " This was agreed to without one

dissentient voice* ; and in the end the larger sum was

granted. In her speech on dissolving the parliament,

the queen said, " This subsidy you give me I accept

thankfully, if you give me your goodwill with it ; but

if the necessity of the time and your preservation did

not require it, I would refuse it. But, let me tell yoU;,

the sum is not so much but that it is needful for a

princess to have so much always lying in her coffers for

your defence in time of need, and not be driven to get

it when she should use it."t

On this occasion Raleigh had done the government

good service
;

yet at this time, he '' who had tasted,"

it is said, " abundantly of the queen's love," found it

beginning to decline, and therefore resolved to undertake

15S2. a naval expedition %,— a course which assorted equally

with his views of national policy and private interest.

He was still in sufficient favour to obtain her commis-

sion, and he ^'^ slacked not his uttermost diligence to

make full provision of all things necessary," both in his

choice of good ships and sufficient men. Of fifteen

ships, the queen supplied ^' the two chiefest ;" the rest

were either his own, or his good friends', or adventurers

of London. " For the gentlemen, his consorts and

officers, to give them their right," says Hakluyt§, *' they

were so well qualified in courage, experience, and dis-

cretion, as the greatest prince might repute himself

happy to be served with their like." Sir John Bur-

rough was appointed lieutenant-general, Raleigh having

* Pari. History, 887. I^J'd- 893.

X Monsou. Hakluyt, ii. 194.
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the command ;
'" the rest of the captains, soldiers, and

sailors were men of notable resolution, and for the most

part such as had given to the world sufficient proof of

their valour in divers services of the like nature." With
this force he sailed in February to his own country,

there '^^ to store himself with such'further necessaries as

the state of his voyage did needfully require, where, the

westerly winds blowing for a long time contrary to his

course, bound and constrained him to keep harbour so

many weeks that the fittest season for his purpose was

gone, the minds of his people much altered, his victuals

consumed, and withal her majesty, understanding how
crossly all this sorted, began to call the proceeding of

this preparation into question." The arrangements in-

deed appear by a letter of Raleigh to Cecil to have

been either ill settled or ill understood.

^'^Sir," he says to the secretary, ^'^I received your letter

this present day at Chatham concerning the wages of the

mariners and others. For mine own part I am very

willing to enter bond as you persuaded me, so as the

privy seal be first sent for my enjoying the third ; but

I pray consider that I have laid all that I am w^orth,

and must do ere I depart on this voyage. If it fall not

out well, I can but lose all ; and if nothing be remain-

ing, wherewith should I pay the wages ? Besides, her

majesty told me herself that she was contented to pay

her part, and my lord admiral his, and I should but

discharge for mine own ships. And, farther, 1 have

promised her majesty that if I can persuade the com-
panies to follow sir Martin Frobisher, I will without

fail return and bring them out into the sea but some
fifty or threescore leagues, for which purpose my lord

admiral hath lent me the Disdain : which to do her

majesty many times, with great grace, bid me remem-
ber, and sent me the same message by William Killi-

grew, which, God willing, if I can persuade the

companies, I mean to perform, though I dare not be

acknown thereof to any creature. But, sir, for me
thus to be bound for so great a sum upon the hope of

B 4
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another man's fortune, I will be loth; and beside^ if

I am able, I see no privy seal for my thirds. I mean
not to run away, as they say I will, for fear of a mar-

riage, and I know not what. If any such thing were,

I would have imparted it unto yourself before any man
living ; and therefore, I pray, believe it not^ and I

beseech you to suppress what you can any such ma-
licious report. For I protest before God, there is none

upon the face of the earth that I would be fastened

unto. And so, in haste, I take my leave of your

honour^ from Chatham, the 10th of March.
'^'^ Yours ever to be commanded,

^^W. Raleigh."

Raleigh was endowed with many great qualities, and

some good ones ; but this letter contains proof of that

want of rectitude which was his bane. That fault was

manifested in things of more importance to himself than

even the present expedition ; but in regard to this ex-

pedition also, it appears that there was an understand-

ing between him and the queen that he was not to go

in command of it, though the adventurers had been led

to engage in it under such a belief. The motives for

this are not explained in any documents which have yet

been brought to light ; but from the statement in Hak-
luyt, it seems that he was not acting with good faith

toward the queen. For having put to sea on the 6th

of May, " the very next day," says the old writer, ^' sir

Martin Frobisher, in a pinnace of my lord admiral's,

called the Disdain, met him, and brought to him from

her majesty letters of revocation, with commandment
to relinquish for his own part the intended attempt, and

to leave the charge and conduct of all things in the hands

of sir John Burrough and sir Martin Frobisher. But
sir Walter finding his honour so far engaged in the un-

dertaking of this voyage, as without proceeding he saw

no remedy to salve his reputation, or to content those

his friends which had put in adventures of great sums

with him ; and making construction of the queen's
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letters in sucli sort as if her commandment had been

propounded in indifferent terms^ either to advance for-

ward^ or to retire at his own discretion, would in no

case yield to him his fleet now under sail."* He there-

fore continued his course ; and though in a day or two

he fell in with what was deemed certain information
*' that there was little hopes of any good this year to be

done in the West Indies^ considering that the king of

Spain had sent express orders to all the ports both of the

islands and of Terra Firma that no ship should stir

that year, nor any treasure be laid aboard for Spain/'

neither that unpleasant relation nor aught else could

stay his proceedings, till a tempest, when they were May
athwart Cape Finisterre, scattered the fleet, and sunk 11-

his boats and pinnaces^ and he himself '' was in danger

to be swallowed [up of the sea." Then indeed he

obeyed the queen's orders, and returned, leaving direc-

tions for Burrough and Frobisher to divide the fleet into

two squadrons : Burrough, with one_, to cruize off the

coast of Spain ; and Frobisher, with the other, to make
for the Azores, and there wait for the Indian ships.

By the latter it was, in conjunction with a small squa-

dron of the earl of Cumberland's, that the Madre de

Dios was taken, a richer prize than had ever before

been brought to England.f
Raleigh's expectations of profit from this capture were

very great : he and Hawkins, who was his principal

partner in the enterprise, estimated the value at not

less than half a million ; but owing more to dishonesty

than miscalculation, it fell short of that amount by more
than two thirds. Elizabeth, too, made use of her au-

thority, and took the lioness's sh are. ;j: Raleigh had in-

curred her displeasure at this time ; the malicious

reports which he had told Cecil not to believe, and

* Hakluyt, ii. 195. f See Vol. III. pp. 19—24.
t Her adventure in this voyage "was only two ships, one of which, and

the least of them too, was at the takingof thecarrack." This title, however,
" joined with her regal authority, she made such use of, that the rest of the
adventurers were fain to submit themselves to her pleasure, with whom,"
Monson adds (165.), " she dealt but indifferently."
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besought him to suppress, were true to the full ex-

tent. He had wooed and won Elizabeth, daughter of

sir Nicholas Throckmorton. She was one of the maids

of honour. The queen's consent to the marriage was

necessary ; this it was deemed dangerous to ask ; and

when the consequences of their mutual affection could

no longer be concealed, he was committed to the

Tower, for what was not only a moral sin, but in those

days a heinous political offence. It would be easier to

extenuate the fault, than to excuse Raleigh for the part

which he acted in confinement. " I cannot, says Mr.

(afterwards sir) Arthur Gorges,, in a letter to Cecil,

'' choose but advertise you of a strange tragedy that

had like to have fallen out between the captain of the

guard and the lieutenant of the ordnance, if I had

not by great chance come at the very instant to have

turned it into a comedy. For upon the report of her

majesty being at sir George Carew's, sir Walter Ra-
leigh having gazed and sighed a long time at his study-

window, from whence he might discern the barges and

boats about the Blackfriar's stairs, suddenly he brake

out into a great distemper, and sware that his enemies

had on purpose brought her majesty thither, to break

his gall in sunder with Tantalus's torment, that when
she went away he might see his death before his eyes

;

with many such-like conceits. And as a man trans-

ported with passion, he sware to sir George Carew, that

he would disguise himself, and get into a pair of oars to

ease his mind but with a sight of the queen, or else he

protested his heart would break. But the trusty jailor

would none of that, for displeasing the higher powers,

as he said, which he more respected than the feeding of

his humours ; and so flatly refused to permit him. But

in conclusion upon this dispute, they fell flat out to

choleric, outrageous words, with straining and strug-

gling at the doors, that all lameness was forgotten ;

and in the fury of the conflict, the jailor had his

new periwig torn off his crown ; and yet here the

battle ended not, for at last they had gotten out their
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daggers, which_, when I saw, I played the stickler be-

tween them, and so purchased such a rap on the

knuckles, that I wished both their pates broken ; and

so, with much ado, they stayed their brawl to see my
bloody fingers. At the first I was ready to break with

laughter to see them two scramble and brawl like mad-
men, until I saw the iron walking, and then I did my
best to appease the fury. As yet 1 cannot reconcile

them by any persuasions, for sir Walter swears that he

shall hate him for so restraining him from the sight

of his mistress while he lives, for that he knows not

(as he said) whether ever he shall see her again when
she is gone the progress. And sir George, on his

side, swears that he had rather he should lose his

longing than that he would draw on him her ma-
jesty's displeasure by such, liberty. Thus they con-

tinue in malice and snarling, but I am sure all the

smart lighted on me. I cannot tell whether I should

more allow of the passionate lover or the trusty jailor.

But if yourself had seen it as I did, you would have

been as heartily merry and sorry as ever you were in

all your life for so short a time. I pray you pardon

my hasty written narration which I acquaint you with,

hoping you will be the peacemaker. But, good sir, let

nobody know thereof, for I fear sir Walter Raleigh will

shortly grow to be Orlando Furioso, if the bright An-
gelica persevere against him a little longer. If you let

the queen's majesty know hereof, as you think good be

it. But otherwise, good sir, keep it secret, for their

credits ; for they know not of my discourse, which I

could A'ish her majesty knew."

This piece of acting might seem hardly to be believed,

if Raleigh had not kept up, in a letter to Cecil, the

character which he then played. The letter began

with a sentence of business relating to his office as

captain of the queen's guard. It then passed at once

into a strain of that fantastic flattery, which it was not

more weak in Elizabeth to receive, than it was base in

a man of Raleigh's understanding to offer. " My heart,"
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said he^, '' was never broken till this day, that I hear the

queen goes away so far off, whom I have followed so

many years with so great love and desire in so many
journeys; and am now left behind her, in a dark prison,

all alone. While she was yet near at hand^ that I

might hear of her once in two or three days, my sor-

rows were the less ; but even now my heart is cast into

the depth of all misery_,— I that was wont to behold her

riding like Alexander, hunting like Diana, walking like

Venus, the gentle wind blowing her fair hair about her

pure cheeks like a nymph ; sometimes f>itting in the

shade like a goddess, sometimes singing like an angel,

sometimes playing like Orpheus ! Behold the sorrow

of this world ! One amiss hath bereaved me of all. O
glory that only shineth in misfortune, what is become of

thy assurance ? All wounds have scars but that of fan-

tasy, all afflictions their relenting but that of v/oman-
kinds. "Who is to judge of friendship but adversity ?

Or when is grace witnessed but in offences ? There
were no divinity but by reason of compassion, for re-

venges are brutish and mortal. All those times past,

=— the loves, the sighs, the sorrows, the desires, can they

not weigh down one frail misfortune ? Cannot one

drop of gall be hidden in so great heaps of sweetness ?

I may then conclude Spes et Fortuna valete ! She is

gone on whom I trusted, and of me hath not one thought

of mercy, nor any respect of that that was. Do with me
now therefore what you list! I am more weary of life

than they are desirous I should perish ; which if it had
been forher^ as it is by her, I had been too happily born.

" Yours, not worthy any name or title.

" W. R.

"

Raleigh's imprisonment continued for about eight

weeks. On his release he showed himself two days in

London ; then went westward, to look after his partition

of the great prize.* Considering the large demands of

the queen upon it, and the amount which had been

* Birch, i. 88.
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embezzled, he was thought to have obtained a good

share. When congratulated on his deliverance, he said

that he was still the queen of England's poor captive. At
this time, however, it must have been that his mar-
riage took place : a happy one it would have been, if he

had not been too much accustomed to adventurous courses

and to court intrigues ever to be contented with |the

quiet pursuits of private life. He had now no reason

to complain of fortune, if the goods which he pos-

sessed had been well gotten ; but with that consider-

ation he was little troubled : he was not one of those

persons who felt any scruples at making spoil of the

Spaniards, even when there was a semblance of peace

between the two nations ; and under the queen's favour

and the forms of perverted law, he was not scrupulous

in appropriating to himself some of the spoils of the

church. By her favour, when Dr. Caldwell was made
bishop of Salisbury *, he obtained a grant of the manor
of Sherbourne, including the castle and park, being the

sjioUa opima t of that see. His first intention was to

* Well merited reproach was brought both upon the bishop and Raleigh
by this transaction. The bishop, however, appears to have acted under
compulsion, and to have repented bitterly of his weakness. The see had
suiFered grievously luider a former prelate, in 1539. " What time," says
sir John Karrington, " Dr. Capon was translated from Bangor thither : a
a man for learning and wit worthy to be of Apollo's crew ; but for his spoil
and havoc he is said to have made of this church land, more worthy to be
of x^poUyon's crew ; for he is noted to be one of the first that made a capon
of his bishopric, and so gelded it that it will never be able to build either
church or castle again. How Dr. Caldwell of a physician became a bishop, I
have heard by more than a good many, as they say. I touclied before how
this church had surfeited of a capon, which lying heavy in her stomach, it

may be thought she had need of a physician. But this man proved no good
church physician. Had shebeen sick of a pleurisy, too much abounding
with blood, as in ages past, then such bleeding physic, perhaps, might have
done it no harm. Now, inclining rather to a consumption, to let it bleed
afresh at so large a vein, was almost enough to draw out the very life

blood."— Brief Cieiv of the State ofthe Church of England.

f " To speak cf the knight that carried the spolia opima of this bishop-
ric, having gotten Sherborne castle, park, and parsonage, he was, in those
days, in so great favour with the (|ueen, as I may boldly say, that with less

suit than he was fain to make to her ere he could perfect this his purchase,
and with less money than he bestowed in Sherborne, in building and buy-
ing out leases, and in drawing the river through rocks into his garden, he
might very justly, and without offence of church or state, have compassed
a much better purchase.
" Also, if I have been truly informed, he had a presage before he first

attempted it, that did foreshow it would turn to his ruin, and might have
kept him from meddling with it, 'si mens non Icsva fuisset.^ For as he was
riding post between Plymouth and the court, as many times he did upou no
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repair the castle ; but giving up that purpose he built

in the adjoining ground^ '^ a most fine house, which he

beautified v.dth orchards, gardens, and groves of much
variety and great delight ;" so that, says the author* of

a Survey of Dorsetshire, '' whether that you consider

the pleasantness of the seat,. the goodness of the soil_,

or the delicacies belonging unto it, it was unparalleled

by any in these parts.''

Though Raleigh appeared to interest himself in hor-

ticultural and other improvements at Sherbourne, which

he called his fortune's fold, his mind was busied with

affairs of state, and projects of advancement and

adventure. He had some stake in Ireland ; and

his measures, which were directed not more for his

own advantage^ than for the good of that most miser-

able country, were counteracted by the rulers there.

Writing to Cecil at this time, he says, " I had been

able myself to have raised two or three bands of Eng-
lish, well armed, till 1 was driven to relinquish, and re-

call my people, of which the loss shall not be alone

to me, howsoever I am tumbled down the hill by every

practice.— We are so busied and dandled in these

French wars, which are endless, as we forget the de-

fence next the heart. Her majesty hath good cause to

remember that a miUion hath been spent in Ireland,

not many years since : a better kingdom might have been

small cinployinents, this castle being right in the way, he cast such an
eye upon it as Ahab did upon Naboth's vineyard ; and once, above the
rest, being talking of it, of the commodiousnessof the place, of tlie strength
of the seat, and how easily it might be got from the bishopric, suddenly over
and over came his horse, that his very face, which was then thought a good
face, ploughed up the earth where he fell. This fall was ominous, I make
no question, as the like was observed in the lord Hastings, and before him
in others ; but his brother Adrian (Gilbert) would needs have him interpret
it, not as a courtier, but as a conquerer, that it presaged the quiet posses-
sion of it. And accordingly, for the present, that fell out: he got it with
much labour, and travail, and cost, and envy, and obloquy to him and his
heirs, habendmn el tenendum : but ere it came fully to gaudendum, see
what became of him !

" Now I return to the bishop, that was the second party delinquent in
this petty larceny, or, rather, plain sacrilege. W'liai was his purpose ? To
make himself rich by making his see poor. Attained he his purpose
herein ? Nothing left ; no bishop of Sarum since the conquest died so no-
toriously in debt; his friends glad to bury him, sine lux, sine crux, sine
clenco, as the old byword is."— Brief View vf the State of the Church of
England.
,
* Coker, quoted in Cajley's Life of Raleigh.
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purchased at a less price, and that cause defended with

as many pence, if good order had been taken. But the

question now may be, whether for so great expenses

the estate be not less assured than ever? If her ma-
jesty consider it aright, she shall find it no small dis-

honour to be vexed with so beggarly a nation, that has

neither arms nor fortifications ; but that accursed king-

dom hath always been but as a traffic, for which her

majesty hath paid both freight and custom, and others

received the merchandize ; and other than such shall it

never be. The king of Spain seeketh not Ireland for

Ireland ; but having raised up troops of beggars on our

back, shall be able to enforce us to cast our eytes over

our shoulders, while those before us strike us on the

brains. We have also known the level of his subversion ;

but destiny is stronger than counsel, andgood advice either

neglected or weakly executed hath taught our enemies

to cover those parts which before lay bare to the sword."

His enemies were at this time afraid, not only of

his return to favour, but of his being called to the

queen's counsels. '' Of choice of counsellors," says

one of them in a letter, '^ there is a bruit, but no-

thing assured. Sir Walter Raleigh looketh for a place

amongst them ; and it is now feared of all honest m,en

that he shall presently come to the court, and is thereto

wrought to serve a turn. And yet it is well withstood.

God grant him some further resistance, and that place

he better deserveth, if he had his right!"* Raleigh

indeed had as many enemies as rivals, and by despising

those who feared and envied him he drew upon himself

their hatred. Elizabeth's favour was sometimes mis-

bestowed, but she never misplaced her good opinion,

and she had a high one of sir Walter's abilities. " She
took him," says Naunton, ^' for a kind of oracle, which
nettled them all ; yea, those that he rehed on began to

be sensible of their own supplantation and to project

his. So that finding his favour declining and falling

into a recesS; he undertook a new peregrination to leave

• Birch, 151.
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that terra infirma of the court for that of the waves ;

and by dedining himself and by absence to expel his

and the passion of his enemies : which in court was a

strange device of recovery, but that he then knew there

was some ill office done him. Yet he durst not attempt

to mend it otherwise than by going aside, thereby to

teach envy a new way of forgetfulness.—However, he
had it always in mind never to forget himself." *

1595. Sir Walter's views were fixed upon no less an object

than the discovery and conquest of Eldorado. How
the fictions concerning that imaginary empire origin-

ated is easily explained. Along the whole coast of the

Spanish main there were rumours of an inland country

which abounded with gold ; beyond all doubt these

related to the kingdoms of Bogota and Tunja, which
equalled Peru in this respect, and were little if at all

inferior to it in their grade of civilization. Rumours
of the same kind, and bearing upon the same direction,

prevailed in Peru ; and in those countries which after-

wards constituted the Nuevo Reyno de Grenada three

adventurers who were in quest of the golden kingdom
met,— Belalcazar^ coming from Quito; Federman, from
Venezuela ; and Quesada, who came first^ and effected

the conquest, by the river Madalena. But reports of

the same kind were found there relating to Peru

;

and thus adventurers were allured from time to time

to enter upon the pursuit long after the spoil had been

taken.t Upon this foundation an extravagant fiction

had been framed, that a nephew or brother of the last

reigning inca, Atabalipa, escaping from the wreck of the

Peruvian empire with the greater part of its remaining

force and of its treasures, had established himself with

equal or greater splendour in a country not less abound-
ing with mines than that from which he had migrated.

The Spaniards lost more men in seeking for this ima-
ginary kingdom than in the conquest of Mexico and
Peru. Raleigh seems not to have doubted what was so

fully believed by the Spaniards ; but if he had ex-

* Fragmeiita Regalia. f History of Brazil, i. 393.
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amined into the statements which he advanced to prove

the existence of Eldorado and the possibility of con-

quering it^ lie might have found himself contradicted

by dates, and could not but have perceived the incon-

sistencies and absurdities of a tale which had allured so

many adventurers to destruction.

Meaning to enter by the Orinoco, he sent a ship,

under captain Whiddon, to reconnoitre that part of the

coast, and obtain information at the island of Trinidad.

Meantime he prepared for an expedition thither, with

what force is not stated, but it appears that Cecil and

the lord high admiral Howard were induced to take

part in the adventure.* But an ill opinion was enter-

tained by some persons both of him and the enterprise.

'' They," said he, " have grossly behed me that fore-

judged that I would rather become a servant to the

Spanish king than return ; and the rest were much
mistaken who would have persuaded that I was too

easeful and sensual to undertake a journey of so great

travail.t It is true that as my errors were great, so

they have yielded very grievous effects ; and if aught

might have been deserved in former times to have coun-

terpoised any part of offences, the fruit thereof (as it

seemeth) was long before fallen from the tree, and the

dead stock only remained. I did, therefore, even in

the winter of my life, undertake these travels, fitter for

bodies less blasted with misfortunes, for men of greater

* This appears in the "Epistle Dedicatory" of his narrative to them :

— "For your honours' many honourable and friendly parts I have hitherto
only returned promises ; and now for answer of both your adventure I

have sent you a bundle of papers, which I have divided between your
lordship and sir Robert Cecil, in these two respects chiefly : first, for that
it is reason that watchful factors, when they have consumed such stocks

as they have in trust, do yield some colour for the same in their ac-

counts ; secondly, for that I am afraid that whatsoever shall be done or
written by me shall need a double protection and defence."— Hakluyt, iii.

627.

t Hakluyt, iii. 628.

It was said to him that his talk of going to sea was a bravado, and that
he was hidden in Cornwall, or elsewhere. (Hakluyt, ibid.) Fuller tells us
he "had many enemies (which were never wanted) at court, his cowardly
detractors, of whom sir Walter used to say, ' If any man accuseth me to
my face, I will answer him with my mouth ; but my tail is good enough to

return an answer to such who traduceth me behind my back.' He cared
for such enemies just as much as Oliver Cromwell did for Magna Charta."

VOL. IV. S
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ability, and for minds of better encouragement; that

thereby, if it were possible, I might recover but the

moderation of excess^ and the least taste of the greatest

plenty formerly possessed." *

He sailed from Plymouth on February 6. 1595 ; and

after waiting about a week at Teneriffe in vain for some

of his ships, proceeded with only his own vessel and

a small boat to Trinidad. There he found part of his

squadron at a place which the natives, he says, called

Conquerabia, and the Spaniards Puerto de los Espa-

noles : and there he found a company of Spaniards

keeping guard at the landing place. They seemed,

however, " desirous to trade and to enter into terms of

peace, more for doubt of their own strength than for

aught else." From some of them who came aboard to

buy linen, and such other things as they wanted, and

whom he entertained kindly and with good cheer, he

learned as much concerning Guiana as they knew, or

had been deluded to believe. " For these poor soldiers,"

says he, ^'^ having been many years without wine, a few

draughts made them merry ; in which mood they

vaunted of Guiana, and of the riches thereof, and all what

they knew of the bays and passages, myself seeming to

purpose nothing less than the entrance or discovery

thereof, but bred in them an opinion that I was bound

only for the relief of those English whom I had planted

in Virginia, whereof the bruit was come among them,

which I had performed in my return if extremity of

weather had not forced me from the said coast."— The
abandonment of those poor colonists must ever be a

reproach to Raleigh.

t

Raleigh had two motives for tarrying awhile at this

place : the one was to obtain more information con-

cerning Guiana, the late attempts of the Spaniards in

that discovery, and the causes of their failure ; the

other was to be revenged of the governor, who the year

before had treacherously entrapped eight of captain

Whiddon's men. This governor, Antonio de Berrio,

Hakluyt, 627. . t Ibid. 632.
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having married a niece of Quesada's, the conqueror of the

Nuevo Reyno de Grenada, had by that conqueror's will,

conformably to a royal grant, become governor of the pro-

vince of Guiana, though the title was disputed by the

royal audience of St. Domingo. Trinidad, as well

as the mouths of the Orinoco, were included in this

province ; and Berrio had founded one city, named
St. Joseph de Oruno, in the island, and another some

forty leagues up the great river, which he named St.

Thomas.* At this time he is said by Raleigh to have

been in the island, and to have sent to Margarita

and Cumana for soldiers; '^^ meaning," says sir Walter,
*^ to have given me a cassado at parting, if it had been

possible. For although he had given order through all

the island that no Indian should come aboard to trade

with me upon pain of hanging and quartering, (having

executed two of them for the same, which I afterwards

found,) yet every night there came some with most

lamentable complaints of his cruelty, — how he had
divided the island and given to every soldier a part ;

that he made the ancient caciques, which were lords of

the country, to be their slaves ; that he kept them in

chains, and dropped their naked bodies with burning

bacon, and such other torments, which I found after-

wards to be true.t So as both to be revenged of the

former wrong, as also considering that to enter Guiana

by small boats, to depart 400 or 500 miles from my
ships, and to leave a garrison in my back interested in

the same enterprise, who also daily expected supplies

out of Spain, I should have savoured very much of

the ass ; and, therefore, taking a time of most ad-

vantage, I set upon the corps du garde in the evening

;

and having put them to the sword, sent captain Calfield

* Pedro Simon, vii. c. 10. § 1.

t For in the city, after I entered the same, there were five of these lords
or little kings, which they call caciques in the West Indies, in one chain,
almost dead of famine, and wasted with torments. These are called, in
their own language, acarawana ; and now of late, since English, French,
and Spanish are come among them, they call themselves capitaines, be^
cause they perceive that the chiefest of every ship is called by that name."
—Hakluyt, 632, 633.

S 2
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onward with sixty soldiers^ and myself followed with

forty more_, and so took their new city, which they

called St. Joseph, by break of day. They abode not

any fight after a few shot ; and all being dismissed but

only Berrio and his companions, I brought them with

me aboard, and, at the instance of the Indians, I set

their new city on fire."*

That same day two more of his ships arrived, and
^'^ in them divers gentlemen and others, which to our

little army," he says, " was a great comfort and supply.

We then hasted away towards our purposed discovery.

And first I called all the captains of the island together

that were enemies to the Spaniards ; for there were

some which Berrio had brought out of other countries

and planted there to eat out and waste those that were

natural of the place; and by my Indian interpreter,

which I carried out of England, I made them under-

stand that I was the servant of a queen who was the

great cacique of the north, and a virgin, and had more

caciqui under her than there were trees in that island;

that she was an enemy to the Castellani in respect of

their tyranny and oppression, and that she delivered all

such nations about her as were by them oppressed; and

having freed all the coast of the northern world from

their servitude, had sent me to free them also, and

withal to defend the country of Guiana from their

invasion and conquest. I showed them her majesty's

picture, which they so admired and honoured as it had

been easy to have brought them idolatrous thereof."t

Finding the governor to be very valiant and hberal, and

a gentleman of great assuredness and of a great heart,

Raleigh " used him according to his estate in all things,

as far as his own small means extended." ^' He gathered

from him," he says, '' as much of Guiana as he knew."

Berrio seems, indeed (if it were he), to have conversed

willingly upon his own adventures in exploring the coun-

tries from the Nuevo Reyno, having no suspicion of Ra-

leigh's views. But when sir Walter, having ^^ learned his

* Hakluyt, &oo.
"

f Id. ibid.
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proceedings past and purposed," told him that he had re-

solved to see Guiana, and that this was the object of his

voyage, and the cause of his coming to Trinidad, the go-

vernor " was stricken," says he, "into a great melan-

choly and sadness, and used all the arguments he could to

dissuade me ; and also assured the gentlemen of my
company that it would be labour lost, and that they

should suffer many miseries if they proceeded. And
first he delivered that I could not enter any of the

rivers with any bark or pinnace, or hardly with any

ship's boat, it was so low, sandy, and full of flats; and

that his companies were daily grounded in their canoes,

which drew but twelve inches of water. He further said

that none of the couutr/ would come to speak with us,

but would all fly ; and if we followed them to their

dwellings, they would burn their own towns ; and be-

sides that, the way was long, the winter at hand, and

that the rivers beginning once to swell, it was impossible

to stem the current ; and that we could not in those

small boats by any means carry victual for half the

time ; and (that which, indeed, most discouraged my
company,) that the kings and lords of all the borders of

Guiana had decreed that none of them should trade

with any Christians for gold, because the same would

be their own overthrow, and that for the love of gold the

Christians meant to conquer and dispossess them alto-

gether." *

The most discouraging part of his information Ra-

leigh kept from the knowledge of his company ; this

was, that the golden country of which they were in

search was above 6OO miles farther from the coast than

captain Whiddon's intelligence had led him to believe

when he sailed from England. If they had known
this, they would never have been brought to attempt

the discovery.t Being, however, resolved himself " to

make trial of all, whatsoever happened," he directed his

vice-admiral, captain George Giffbrd, with the Lion's

Whelp, and captain Calfield with his bark, to turn to

* Hakluyt, 6i2. t I^^id. 633.
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the eastward, to the mouth of a river called Capuri.

Whiddon and his master^ John Douglas, had been pre-

viously sent to explore the entrance^ and had found some
nine feet water at the i\ood, and five at low water.

Their instructions were to anchor at the edge of a shoal

which Douglas '^'^had buoyed and beaconed for them/'

and upon the best of the flood to thrust over. " But
they laboured in vain ; for neither could they turn it up
altogether so far to the east^ neither did the flood con-

tinue so long but that the water fell ere they could have

passed the sands." Raleigh saw that he must either

give over the enterprise^ or^ leaving his ships at adven-

ture 400 miles behind him, run up in the ships' boats,

one barge, and two wherries. ^' But being doubtful,"

he says, " how to carry victuals for so long a time in

such babies, or any strength of men (especially for that

Berrio assured us that his son must be by that time

come down with many soldiers), I sent away one

King, master of the Lion's Whelp, with his ship's boat,

to try another branch of a river in the bottom of the

bay of Guanipa, which was called Amana, to prove if

there were water to be found for either of the small

ships to enter. But when he came to the mouth of

Amana he found it as the rest, but stayed not to dis-

cover it thoroughly, because he was assured by an Indian,

his guide, that the cannibals of Guanipa would assail

them with many canoes, and that they shot poisoned

arrows ; so as if he hastened not back they should all

be lost." *

Meantime Raleigh instructed his carpenters to cut

down a Galego boat which he had meant to cast off*, fit

it with banks to row on, and prepare it in all things

the best they could, so that it might draw but five

feet, for so much there was on the bar of Capuri at

low water. And, doubting King's return, he sent Douglas

again in his long barge to relieve him, and also to make
a perfect search in the bottom of that bay: " for it hath

been held for infallible," says he, ^' that whatsoever ship

• Hakluyt, 642.
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or boat shall fall therein shall never disembogue again,

by reason of the violent current which setteth into the

said bay, as also for that the breeze and easterly wind
bloweth directly into the same." An old cacique of

Trinidad, who went with Douglas for a pilot, told them
they could not return again by the bay, but that he

knew a bye branch, Avhich ran within the land to the

eastward, and by which he thought they might fall into

the Capuri, and so return in four days. Douglas " found

four goodly entrances, whereof the least was as big as

the Thames at AV^oolwich ; but in the bay thitherward

it was shoal, and but six feet water." Being thus with-

out hope of passing in any larger vessel, Raleigh re-

solved to go with the boats. Accordingly, he '^ thrust"

sixty men with him in the galego, the officers and

gentlemen of this party being his cousin, John Green-

ville; his nephew, John Gilbert; captains Thin, Whid-
don, Keymis, Clarke, and Facy ; lieutenant Hewes,
Edward Handcock, Thomas Upton, Jerome Ferrar, An-
thony M''ells, and William Connocke. In the Lion

Whelp's boat and wherry, captain GifFord carried twenty,

including master Edward Porter and captain Eynos.

Captain Calfield had in his wherry Raleigh's cousin

Butshed Gorges, and eight men; and in Raleigh's barge

there were ten, making 100 in all. '' We had no other

means," he says, " but to carry victual for a month in

the same, and also to lodge therein as we could, and to

boil and dress our meat." *

They had as much sea to cross as between Dover and

Calais, " and in a great billow, the wind and current

being both very strong;" so that they were driven to go

in those small boats directly before the wind, into the

bottom of the bay, thinking to enter one of the rivers

which Douglas had discovered. For pilot they had with

them an Aruacan Indian, called Ferdinando ; his native

place was on a river between the Orinoco and the Orel-

lana, or Amazons, and they had formerly taken him and

his brother as he was going from thence with some
* Ilakluvt, 642, 643.
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canoes loaded with cassava bread to sell at Margarita.

" This Aruacan," says Raleigh, '^ promised to bring me
into the great river Orinoco; but, indeed^ of that which

he entered he was utterly ignorant, for he had not seen

it in twelve years before, at which time he was very

young, and of no judgement ; and, if God had not sent

us another help, we might have wandered a whole year

in that labyrinth of rivers ere we had found any way,

either out or in, especially after we were past ebbing

and flowing, which was in four days. For I know all

the earth doth not yield the like confluence of streams

and branches *, the one crossing the other so many
times, and all so fair and large, and so like one to

another as no man can tell which to take. And if we
went by the sun or compass, hoping thereby to go di-

rectly one way or other, yet that way we were also

carried in a circle amongst multitudes of islands, and

every island so bordered with high trees as no man could

• Raleigh has not exaggerated here. *' The Orinoco, at nearly forty

leagues from the sea, forms, like the Nile, a kind of fan, strewed over with
a multitude of little islands, that divide it into a number of branches and
channels, and force it to discharge itself through this labyrinth into tiie sea

by an infinity of mouths, occupying an extent of more than sixty leagues.

These islands multiply themselves on the coast in such a manner, that the
mouths of the Orinoco are very numerous, while those that are navigable
are very few. They reckon about fifty mouths, and only seven capable of
receiving vessels of large burthen. The navigator who should enter by a
mouth not navigable, would either be shipwrecked or lost in the innumer-
able channels formed in every direction by the Goaraunos islands, or ))erish

by hunger, or fall a prey to the savage Indians who inhabit those very
isles. Those Indians themselves, born among the mouths of the river,

living only by a fishery that obliges them incessantly to navigate in the
openings and inlets of the islands which they exclusively possess and in-

habit, amphibious, as one may say they are, frequently lose themselves,
and are compelled to seek for the current, that they may let it carry them
to sea, in order to enter, after discovering where they are, by the right

channel for their return. I say seek for the current ; and this would seem
a paradox, did I not apprise the reader that there is a certain skill neces-

sary to discover it, which the Indians alone, in a kind of pre-eminence,
possess. These channels are so numerous, and have such various direc-

tions, that, for the most part, no current is to be perceived ; in others, the
eddies and winds establish false currents, which carry up, instead of down,
the river. The use of the compass itself does not always, when you are
once lost, secure you from wandering for several days among the Goarau-
nos islands, and, in consequence, making a circuit round them, returning

to the very point from whence you set out, believing the whole time that

you are either ascending or descending." — Depons, Etig. Tran. ii. 820.

"The labyrinth of channels," says Humboldt, "that leads to the little

mouths {hocas chicas) changes daily in depth and figure. The <ear of the
small mouths has now almost vanished; and enemies' ships, which have
never navigated in those parts, find officious and experienced guides in the
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see any farther than the breadth of the river^ or length

of the reach." *

Having, however, entered a stream, which Raleigh,

assuming that they were the first Christians who ever

came therein (and in remembrance, perhaps, of his friend

Spenser and the Faery Queen), called the River of the

Red Cross, they spied three Indians in a canoe ; and,

by the swiftness of his barge, rowing with eight oars,

overtook them before they could make the shore. Some
people on the banks, shadowed under the thick wood,
'^^ gazed on with a doubtful conceit what might befal the

men thus taken ;
" and, perceiving that no violence was

offered them, they then showed themselves, and pro-

posed to traffic for such things as they had. Raleigh

accordingly tarried there awhile, during which time the

Aruacan, Ferdinando, would needs go ashore to fetch-

some fruit, and drink with the natives, and see the

place, and make acquaintance with the lord of it for

another occasion. He took his brother with him ; but

when they came to the village the lord of the island

endeavoured to seize them, with the intention of putting

them to death, because " they had brought a strange

ration into their territory to spoil and destroy them,"

But Ferdinando, " being quick and of a disposed body,

slipt their fingers and ran into the woods ; and his com-
panion, being the better footman of the two, recovered

the creek's mouth where the barge was staying, and

called out that his brother was slain. With that," says

Raleigh, " we set hands on one of them that was next

us, a very old man, and brought him into the barge;

assuring him, that if we had not our pilot again we
would presently cut off his head." The old man being

made to understand this, cried out to his countrymen

to save Ferdinando ;
" but they followed him notwith-

standing, and hunted after him upon the foot with the

deer-dogs, and with so main a cry that all the woods

echoed with the shout they made : but at the last this

poor chased Indian recovered the water side and got

* Hakluyt, 64.^ _ ._^
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upon a tree, and, as we were coasting, leapt down and
swam to the barge, half dead with fear. But our good
hap was that w^e kept the other old Indian, which Ave

handfasted to redeem our pilot withal ; for, being na-
tural of those rivers, we assured ourselves he knew the

way better than any strangers could. And, indeed, but
for this chance I think we had never found the way
either to Guiana, or back to our ships ; for Ferdinando
after a few days knew nothing at all, nor which way to

turn ; yea, and many times the old man himself was in

great doubt which river to take." *

Two branches of the Tivitiva t nation inhabited those

islands. "^ These," ^'^says Raleigh, are a very goodly peo-
ple, and very valiant, and have the most manly speech

and most deliberate % that ever I heard, of what nation

soever. In the summer they have houses upon the

ground as in other places; in the winter they dwell

upon the trees, where they build very artificial § towns
and villages ; for between May and September the river

Orinoco rises to thirty feet upright, and then are those

islands overflowed twenty feet high above the level of

he ground, saving some few raised grounds in the mid-
dle of them, and for this cause they are enforced to live

in this manner. They never eat of any thing that is set

or sown ; and as at home they use neither planting nor

other manurance, so when they come abroad they refuse

* Hakluyt, 643.

+ Raleigh calls the one Ciawani, and the other Waraweeti : in the latter

Humboldt recognises the Indian name of the Uaraus, the Guaranos of the
Spaniards. — Vol. v. 728.

X Gumilla, on the contrary, says that they speak very rapidly, — son muy
veloces en sti pronunciacion. — Vol. i. 143.

\
" The navigator, in proceeding along the channels of the delta of the

Orinoco at night, sees with surprise the summit of the palm trees illumin-
ated by large fires. These are the habitations of the Guaraons (Tivitivas
and Waraweties of Raleigh), which are suspended from the trunks of trees.

These tribes hang up mats in the air, which they fill with earth, and kindle
on a laver of moist clay the fire necessary for their household wants."—
Humboldt, v. 728.

Gumilla's account of this roosting tribe agrees with Raleigh's, in describ-
ing their towns or villages as very artificial, for he speaks of their streets

and plazas ; but he places them upon poles, above the reach of the inun-
dation, not in the trees. These accounts may be reconciled by supposing
that some hordes raised their habitations in this manner where the ground
was more elevated ; and that others, in lower situations, or when the plague
of mosquitoes was less endurable, roosted.
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to feed of aught but of that which nature without labour

bringeth forth. They use the tops of palmitos for

bread, and kill deer, fish, and porks, for the rest of their

sustenance. They have also many sorts of fruits that grow

in the woods, and great variety of birds and fowl." *

—

" Those nations that dwell upon the branches called

Capuri and ]\lacureo are for the most part carpenters

of canoes, for they make the most and fairest canoes, and

sell them into Guiana for gold, and into Trinidad for

tobacco, in the excessive taking whereof they exceed all

nations. And notwithstanding the moistness of the air

in which they live, the hardness of their diet, and the

great labours they suffer to hunt, fish, and fowl for their

living, in all my life, neither in the Indies, nor in

Europe, did I never behold a more goodly, or better fa-

voured people, or a more manly. They were wont to

make war upon all nations, and especially on the canni-

bals, so as none durst without a good strength trade by

those rivers ; but of late they are at peace with their

neighbours, all holding the Spaniards for a common
enemy. When their commanders die, they use great

lamentations ; and when they think the flesh of their

bodies is putrified, and fallen from the bones, then they

take up the carcass again, and hang it in the cacique's

house that died, and deck his scull with feathers of all

colours, and hang all his gold plates about the bones

of his arms, thighs, and legs. Those nations which are

called Aruacas, which dwell on the coast of Orinoco

(of which place and nation our Indian pilot was), are

dispersed in many other places, and do use to beat the

bones of their lords into powder, and their wives and

friends drink it all in their several sorts of drink." f
Passing up with the flood and anchoring during the

ebb, they went on, till on the third day their galley

grounded, and stuck so fast that they feared their dis-

covery must end there, and fourscore and ten of their

men be left to inhabit, like rooks, upon trees, with

these nations ; but on the morrow, after casting out all

* Hakluyt, 6W. f Id. ibid.
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her ballast, "with tugging and hauling to and fro/' they
got her afloat. "At four days' end," says Raleigh,
"" we fell into as goodly a river as ever I beheld, which
was called the Great Amana, which ran more directly,

without windings and turnings, than the other. But soon
after the flood of the sea left us : and being enforced either

by main strength to row against a violent current, or to

return as wise as we set out, we had then no shift but to

persuade the companies that it was but two or three days*
work, and therefore desired them to take pains, every
gentleman and others taking their turn to row, and to

spell one the other at the hour's end. Every day we
passed by goodly branches of rivers, some faUing from
the west, others from the east, into Amana. When three

days were overgone, our companies began to despair,

the weather being extreme hot, the river bordered with
very high trees that kept away the air, and the current

against us every day stronger than other : but we once
more commanded our pilots to promise an end the next
day, and used it so long, as we were driven to assure

them from four reaches of the river to three, and so to

two, and so to the next reach ; but so long we laboured
that many days were spent, and we driven to draw
ourselves to harder allowance, our bread even at the

last, and no drink at all ; and ourselves so wearied
and scorched, and doubtful withal whether we should
ever perform it or no, the heat increasing as we drew
towards the line, for we were now in five degrees.

The farther we went on (our victual decreasing and
the air breeding great faintness) we grew weaker and
weaker, when we had most need of strength and ability,

for hourly the river ran more violently than other

against us ; and the barge, wherries, and ship's boat

had spent all their provisions, so as we were brought
into despair and discomfort, had we not persuaded all

the company that it was but one day's work more to

attain the land, where we should be relieved of all we
wanted ; and ^if we returned that we should be sure to

starve by the way, and that the world would also laugh us
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to scorn."* Some relief, however, they found by shooting
*' birds of all colours, carnation, crimson, orange, tawney,

purple, watchet, and of all other sorts, both simple and

mixed, without which they had been in a very hard

case."

The old Indian whom they had pressed into their

service offered to bring them to a town of the Aruacas,

where they should find store of bread, hams, fish,

and of the country wines ; but to reach it they must

leave the galley at anchor, and enter a river on the

right hand with the barge and wherries : departing at

noon, he said, they might return ere night. Accord-

ingly sir Walter and captains GifFord and Calfield set

cut with sixteen musketeers upon this quest, taking

no provisions, because they supposed the place to be so

near. After three hours' rowing they marvelled that no

signs were to be seen of any dwelling ; and after three

hours more, the sun being almost set, they began to

suspect that the pilot meant to betray them, especially

as he confessed that the Spaniards who had fled from

Trinidad v/ere, with some others of their own nation,

in a village upon that river. It grew towards night

;

he was asked where the place was, and he replied but

four reaches farther. When they had rowed four, and

four more, they saw no sign ; and the men, heart-

broken and tired, were ready to give up the ghost, for

they had now come from the galley near forty miles.

At last they determined to hang the pilot ; and Raleigh

says "" if we had well known the way back again by
night, he had surely gone ; but our own necessities

pleaded sufficiently for his safety, for it was now dark as

pitch, and the river began so to narrow itself, and the

trees to hang over from side to side, so as we were

driven with arming swords to cut a passage through

those branches that covered the water." The poor old

Indian still assured them that it was but a little farther,

— only this one turning, and that turning. About an

hour after midnight they saw a light; and rowing to-

* Hakluyt, 644, 645.
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wards it heard the dogs of the village. The cacique

was gone with some canoes up the Orinoco to trade

for gold, and to buy women of the cannibals *
: there

were therefore but few people in the village ; but Ra-
leigh was well entertained in his dwelling, and after

trading in the morning with such of his people as

came down, returned to the galley with some quantity

of bread, fish, and fowl. The natives called this river

the river of aUigators, in their language. A negro^

who was one of the galley's crew, venturing to swim
ashore, was devoured by one.t

They now proceeded on their way up the great

river till they were even at the last cast ^for want of

victuals, when Gifford, who was before the other boat look-

ing out for a place whereat to land and make a fire, espied

four canoes coming down the stream. With no small

joy he caused his men to try the uttermost of their

strength in giving chase: the two larger canoes ran ashore,

and the people into the woods ; the two lesser escaped

into some bye creek. Those which were taken were

laden with bread, and bound for the island of Margarita,

where the Indians, who were Aruacas, had purposed to

barter it. But in the lesser, Raleigh says, '^ there were

three Spaniards, who, having heard of the defeat of

their governor at Trinidad, and that we purposed to

enter Guiana, came away in those canoes. One of

these was a cavallero, as the captain of the Aruacas

after told us, another a soldier, and the third a refiner.

In the mean time, nothing on earth could be more wel-

come to us, next unto gold, than the great store of very

* Raleigh says he " afterwards unfortunately passed by us as we rode at

anchor in the port of Morequito in the dark of the night, and yet came so

near us as his canoes grated against our barges. He left one of his com-
pany at the port of Morequito, by whom we understood that he had brought
thirty young women, divers plates of gold, and had great stores of fine

pieces of cotton cloth and cotton beds."— P. 645.

t Hakluyt, 645, 646. " On both sides of this river we passed the most
beautiful country that ever mine eyes beheld ; and whereas all that we had
seen before was nothing but woods, prickly bushes, and thorns, here we
beheld plains of twenty miles in length, the grass short and green, and in

divers parts groves of trees by themselves, as if they had by all the art and
labour in the world been so made of purpose ; and still as we rowed, the

deer came down feeding by the water's side, as if they had been used to a

keeper's call."
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excellent bread which we found in these canoes_, for now
our men cried '' Let us go on, we care not how far !

'
"*

Landing here where the canoes ran ashore, and send-

ing parties in diflPerent directions in search of the fugi-

tives, Raleigh says that as he v;as creeping through

the bushes, he found an Indian basket hidden, which

was the refiner's basket ; for there was quicksilver in

it, saltpetre, and divers things for the trial of metals,

and also the dust of such ore as he had refined ; but in

those canoes which escaped there was a good quantity

of ore and gold. He proceeds to say, "^^ I then landed

more men, and offered 500/. to what soldier soever

could take one of those three Spaniards that we thought

were landed : but our labours were in vain in that

behalf, for they put themselves in one of the small

canoes, and so while the greater canoes were taking,

they escaped. But seeking after the Spaniards we found

the Aruacas hidden in the woods, which were pilots for

the Spaniards, and rowed their canoes. I kept the chiefest

tor a pilot, and carried him with me to Guiana, by whom
I understood w^here and in what countries the Spaniards

had laboured for gold, though I made not the same

known to all. For when the springs began to break,

and the rivers to raise themselves so suddenly, as by no

means we could abide the digging of any mines, (espe-

cially for that the richest are defended with rocks of

hard stones, which we call w^hite spar, and that it re-

quired both time, men, and instruments for such a

work,) I thought it best not to hover thereabouts, lest

if the same had been perceived by the company there

would have been by this time many barks and ships

set out j and perchance other nations would also have
gotten of ours for pilots ; so as both ourselves might
have been prevented, and all our care taken for good
usage of the people been utterly lost, by those that only-

respect present profit, and such violence and insolence

offered, as the nations which are borderers would have

changed their desire of our love and defence into

^ * Hakluyt, 646.
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hatred. And for any longer stay to have brought a

more quantity *, v^hosoever had seen or proved the fury

of that river after it began to arise, and had been a

month and odd days^ as we were,, from hearing aught

from our ships, leaving them meanly manned, 400
miles off, would perchance have turned somewhat

sooner than we did, if all the mountains had been gold,

or rich stones. And, to say the truth, all the branches

and small rivers which fell into the Orinoco were

raised with such speed, as if we waded them over the

shoes in the morning outward, we M-ere covered- to the

shoulders homewards the very same day ; and to stay

to dig our gold with our nails had been opus laboris,

but not ingenii. Such a quantity as would have served

our turns we could not have had ; but a discovery of

the mines, to our infinite disadvantage, we had made,

and that could have been the best profit of further

search or stay. For those mines are not easily broken,

nor opened in haste ; and I could have retained a good

quantity of gold ready cast, if I had not shot at another

mark than present profit. " t
Having taken in their supply of bread, with "^ divers

baskets of roots, which were excellent meat," Raleigh

gave one of the canoes to the Aruacas, who were not

less surprised than pleased at the treatment they met

with ; for the Spaniards, " to the end," he says, " that

none of the people in the passage towards Guiana, or

in Guiana itself, might come to speech with us, per-

suaded all the nations that we were men-eaters." Re-

taining the captain only of these people (whom the

Spaniards had christened Martin), he dismissed his

first pilot, Ferdinando, and the old native whom he

had pressed into his service, giving them both such

things as they desired, with sufficient victual ; and he

wrote by them to the ships a letter, which was faithfully

delivered. A day or two after, the galley grounded

again ; they lay en the sand a whole night, and were

* " Which," he says, " I hear hath been often objected."

t Hakluyt, 646, 647.
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more in despair to free her this time than hefore, he-

cause there was no tide or flood to help .them ; all their

provision was on board, and they feared that '' all their

hopes would now have ended in mishaps
;
" hut they

fastened an anchor on the land, and with main strength

drew her off. On the fifteenth day^ to their great joy,

they discovered afar off the mountains of Guiana, and
" towards evening had a slant of a northerly wind that

blew very strong, and this brought them in sight of the

Great Orinoco, out of which the Amana, wherein they

then w^ere, descended. Here they discovered three

canoes in the distance, and gave chase ; two of them
passed out of sight, the third entered up the great river,

on the right hand, to the westward, and there lay con-

cealed; '^thinking," says Raleigh, "^^ that Ave meant to

take the way eastward, toward the province of Cara-

pana, for that way the Spaniards keep, not daring to

go upwards to Guiana, the people in those parts being

all their enemies; and those in the canoes thought us to

have been those Spaniards that w^ere fled from Trinidad,

and had escaped killing." Making after them, how-
ever, he came within call ; and having explained to them
through his interpreter who he was, they came willingly

alongside, gavL hi^n flsh and tortoise eggs, and pro-
' mised to return i\: tho morning with their cacique, and
to do him all other services they could.*

That night they anchored at the trifurcation of three

great branches of the river, the Am.ana being one ; and
they landed there upon a fair sand, where they found
thousands of tortoise eggs, w^hich are '' very wholesome
meat, and greatly restoring ; " so that the men were
now well filled and highly contented, both with their

fare and the nearness of the land of Guiana, '' which,"
he says, " appeared in sight." In the morning, ac-

cording to the promise of his people, Toparimaca, the

lord of that border, came with some thirty or forty fol-

* Hakluyt, 647, 648.
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lowers, bringing divers sorts of fruits, and of his wine,

bread, fish, and flesh ;
^' whom we also feasted," says

Raleigh, '^'^as we could; at least we drank good Spanish

wine (whereof we had a small quantity in bottles), which

above all things they love." Sir Walter says he con.

ferred with this Toparimaca concerning the nearest

way to Guiana. The cacique conducted them to his

own port, and from thence some mile and half to his

town, *^^ where some of our captains caroused of his

wine till they were reasonable pleasant ; for it is very-

strong with pepper, and the juice of divers herbs and

fruits digested and purged : they keep it in great earthen

pots of ten or twelve gallons, very clear and sweet, and

are themselves at their meetings and feasts the greatest

carousers and drunkards in the world." Raleigh de-

scribed the town as "^very pleasant, standing on a little

hill, in an excellent prospect ; with goodly gardens a

mile compass round about it, and two very fair and

large ponds of excellent fish adjoining." Arowoca he

says, it was called ; the people were of the Nepoio

nation. Here he saw two caciques, " whereof cne was

a stranger that had been up the river in trade;" his

boats, people, and wife were encamped at the port

where Raleigh had anchored: the other was of that

country, a follower of Toparimaca. " They lay each

of them on a cotton hamaca, which were then called

Brazil beds by the English." Two women attended

them, with six cups and a little ladle to fill them out of an

earthen pitcher of wine, and so they drank each of them

three of those cups at a time one to the other ; and in

this sort they drink drunk at their feasts and meetings.

Raleigh declares that in all his life he had never seen a

better-favoured woman than the wife of the stranger

cacique. " She was of good stature, with black eyes,

fat of body, of an excellent countenance; her hair almost

as long as herself, tied up again in pretty knots ; and it

seemed she stood not in that awe of her husband as the

rest, for she spake, and discoursed, and drank among
the gentlemen and captains, and was very pleasant,
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knowing her own comeliness, and taking great pride

therein." *

Here he saw very aged people, '' so old that all their

sinews and veins might he perceived, without any flesh,

but even as a case covered with skin !
" Toparimaca

gave him his own brother, an old man, for pilot, who
knew the river perfectly, both by day and night. ^' And
it shall be requisite," he says, *^for any man that

passeth it to have such a pilot ; for it is four, five, and

six miles over in many places, and twenty miles in ether

places, with wonderful eddies and strong currents, many
great islands and divers shoals, and many dangerous

rocks ', and besides, upon any increase of wind, so great

a billow, as we were sometimes in great peril of drown-

ing in the galley, for the small boats durst not come

from the shore but when it was very fair." The next

day they hastened thence, with an easterly wind, which

spared their arms from rowing. Having passed an

island called Assapana, which he computed to be some

five and twenty miles in length and six in breadth, he

anchored for the night at a smaller island, and sent

from thence in the morning two Guianians, as he calls

them, whom he brought from Toparimaca's town, to

inform the chief of Putyma of their coming ; this was

a follower of Topeawari, chief lord of Aromaca, who
succeeded jMorequito, which Morequito Berrio had put

to death. This town being far within the land, he did

not appear the next day, and they did not wait for

him. They sought rather to anchor by the island than

by the main, because of the tortoise eggs which were

there found in great abundance, and also because the

ground was more convenient for casting the net fcr fish,

the main banks being for the most part stony and high,

and the rocks of a blue metalline colour, like the best

steel ore, which Raleigh said he assuredly took it to be.

The next day, the banks on the right side *' showed very

* Hakluyt, MS. Raleigh says, " I have seen a lady in England so like

to her, as, but for the difference of colour, I would have sworn might have
been the same."
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perfect red/' and he landed a party to discover what

manner of country it was ; they reported that it ap-

peared from the highest tree they could get upon to he

a plain level as far as they could discern ; and the pilot

confirmed this, saying they were called the Plains of

the Sayma, and that the same level reached to Curaana

and Caracas, in the West Indies, which was 120

leagues to the north. Four powerful nations inhabited

these plains,— the Sayma*, the Assawai, the Wikeri

(then the most powerful), and the Aroras, who, he

said, were black as negroes, but had smooth hair ;
'' and

these are very valiant, or rather desperate people, and

have the m.ost strong poison on their arrows, and are

the most dangerous of all nations."t

Raleigh made no tarriance here, for he feared hourly

lest the rains should begin; and then " it had been im-

possible to have gone any farther up, notwithstanding

that there was every day a strong breeze and easterly

wind," The searching the country on the Guiana side

he deferred till his return. On the day following, a

canoe came with messengers from Putyma, to whom he

had sent the Nepoios ; but the invitation to anchor at

his port was declined till they should be on the way

back. On the fifth day, they reached as high up as

the province of Aromaca, Morequito's country : they

anchored off an island ; and that night it was that the

cacique Aramiary, to whose town they had made their

long and hungry voyage out of the Amana, passed by

them. On the morrow they anchored at the port of

Morequito, and sent one of their pilots to seek the king

of Aromaca, uncle to him whom Berrio had put to

death. "^ Before noon the next day, he came to us,"

says Raleigh, "^on foot from his house, which was four-

teen English miles (himself being 110 years old), and

returned on foot the same day ; and with him many of

the borderers, with many women and children that

* These are the Chaymas of Humboldt ; and the Wikeri are the Guay-
oiierias, or Guaikeries.

^ Hakluyt, G18, 619.
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came to wonder at our nation, and to bring us down
victual, which they did in great plenty, as venison,

pork, hens, chickens, fowl, fish, with divers sorts of

excellent fruits and roots, and great abundance of pinas,

the princess of fruits that grow under the sun. They
brought us also store of bread and of other things.*

After the old king had rested a while in a little tent

that I caused to be set up, I began by my interpreter

to discourse with him of the death of Morequito, his

predecessor, and afterwards of the Spaniards ; and ere

I went any farther, I made him know the cause of my
coming thither ; whose servant I v/as ; and that the

queen's pleasure was I should undertake the voyage for

their defence, and to deliver them from the tyranny of

the Spaniards; dilating at large (as I had done to those

of Trinidad) her majesty's greatness, her justice, her

charity to all oppressed nations, with as many of the

rest of her beauties and virtues as either I could express

or they conceive. All which being with great admir-

ation attentively heard and marvellously admired, I began

to sound the old man as touching Guiana and the

state thereof,— what sort of commonwealth it was, how
governed, of what strength and pohcy, how far it ex-

tended, and what nations were friends or enemies ad-

* They brought also a sort of paraquitos, no bigger than wrens, and of all

other sorts both small and great. " One of them," says Raleigh, •' gave
me a beast called by the Spaniards armadilla, which they call cassacam,

which seemeth to be all barred over with small plates, somewhat like to a

rhinoceros; with a white horn growing on his hinder parts, as big as a

great hunting horn, which they use to wind instead of a trumpet. Mo-
nardus writeth that a little of the powder of that horn put into the ear,

cureth deafness."
Monardus is not truly quoted by Raleigh, what the doctor of Seville says

affording no support to the absurd description of the animal, which sir Wal-
ter gives as if he could himself affirm its truth. The passage in Frampton's
translation of this curious book is as follows :

" He (the armadillo) hath
his virtue only in the bone of his tail ; which being made small into

powder, and taking so much thereof as the head of a great pin, made in

little balls, putting it into the ear having grief therein, it taketh it away
marvellously; and als'), if there be any noise, or sounding in the head,
with any deafness, it worketh a great effect in many persons that have used
it, and they have been healed therewith. And the lord bishop certified

me that he had seen it proved many times, with great admiration ; so that

it is a thing to be marvelled at, as having virtues in a place so hidden."
—Part il p. 75.

T 3
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joining, and finally of the distance, and way to enter

the same.*
'' He told me that himself and his people, with all

those down the river towards the sea, as far as Emeria,

the province of Carapana, were of Guiana, but that

they called themselves Orenoqueponi ; and that all the

nations between the river and those mountains in sight,

called Wacarima, were of the same cast and appellation ;

and that on the other side of those mountains of Waca-
rim.a, there was a large plain (which after I discovered

in my return), called the valley of Amariocapana : in

all that valley the people were also of the ancient Gui-

anians. I asked what nations those were Avhich in-

habited on the farther side of those mountains beyond

the valley of Amariocapana ; he answered, with a great

sigh (as a man which had inward feeling of the loss of

his country and liberty, especially for that his eldest son

was slain in a battle on that side of the mountains,

whom he most entirely loved), that he remembered in

his father's lifetime, when he was very old, and himself

a young man, that there came down into that large

valley of Guiana a nation from so far off as the sun

slept, (for such were his own words), with so great a

multitude as they could not be numbered nor resisted ;

and that they wore large coats, and hats of crimson

colour, which colour he expressed by showing a piece

of red wood wherewith my tent was supported ; and

that they were called Orejones and Epuremei : these

had slain and rooted out so many of the ancient people

as there were leaves in the wood upon all the trees, and

had now made themselves lords of all, even to that

mountain foot, called Curaa, saving only of two nations,

the one called Ivvarawaqueri, and the other Cassipa-

gotos j and that in the last battle fought between the

Epuremei and the Iwarawaqueri, his eldest son was

chosen to carry to the aid of the Iwarawaqueri a great

troop of the Orenoqueponi, and was there slain, with all

his people and friends, and that he had now remaining

« HakluytjGiO.
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but one son. And further, he told me that those Epu-
remei had built a great town, called Macareguarai, at

the sa,id mountain loot, at the beginning of the great

plains of Guiana, which have no end; and that their

houses have many rooms, one over the other ; and that

therein the great king of the Orejones and Epuremei

kept 3000 men to defend the borders against them, and

withal daily to invade and slay ihem : but that of late

years, since the Christians offered to invade his terri-

tories and those frontiers^ they were all at peace, and

traded one with another, saving only the Iwarawaqueri,

and those other nations upon the head of the river of

Caroli, called Cassipagotos (which we afterwards dis-

covered), each one holding the Spaniard for a common
enemy.*

'' After he had answered thus far_, he desired leave to

depart, saying that he had far to go, that he was old

and weak, and w^as every day called for by death, which

was also his own phrase. I desired him to rest with us

that night, but I could not intreat him : but he told me
that at my return from the country above, he would

again come to us, and in tha meantime provide for us

the best he could of all that his country yielded. The
same night he returned to Orocotona, his own town ; so

as he went that day eight and twenty miles, the weather

being very hot, the country being situate between four

and five degrees of the equinoctial. This Topeawari

is held for the proudest and wisest of all the Oreno-

queponi ; and so he behaved himself towards me in all

his answers at my return, as I marvelled to find a man
of that gravity and judgement, and of so good disccurse,

that had no help of learning nor breed." t
The next morning Raleigh sailed westward, up to

view what he calls the famous river Caroli [j:,
" as well

* Hakluyt. 651. f Ibid.

X The Carony (Humboldt). " Upon this river," Raleigh says, " are the
Canuri, which are governed by a woman, who is iiiheretrix of that province,
who came far off to see our nation, and asked us divers questions of her
majesty, being much dtliijhted with the discourse of her majcity's great-

T 4
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because it was marvellous of itself, as that he understood

it led to the strongest nations of all the frontiers that

were enemies . to the Epuremei_, which are subject to

Inga^ emperor of Guiana and Manoa." On the day-

following they arrived at the mouth of this river, having

long heard its
'^'' great roar and fall/' But when they

came to enter, thinking to have gone up some forty

miles, they were not able with an eight-oared barge to

row a stone's cast in an hour ; "^and yet," says he, "^the

river is as broad as the Thames at Woolwich, and we
tried both sides, and the middle, and every part of it."

They encamped, therefore, on the banks, and sent an

Indian to inform the nations upon that river of their

being there, and that they were enemies of the Spaniards,

and desired to see the lords of that province ;
'^' for it

was on this river side (in Raleigh's words) that More-
quito slew the friar and those nine Spaniards which
came from Manoa, the city of Inga, and took from
them 40,000 pezos of gold. The next day there came
down a cacique, called Wanuretona, with many people,

and all store of provisions to entertain us. And as I

had before made known to Topeawari, so did I acquaint

this cacique how I was sent by her majesty for the

purpose aforesaid, and gathered also what I could of

him touching the estate of Guiana ; and I found that

those also of Caroli were not only enemies to the Spa-
niards, but most of all to the Epuremei, which abound
in gold ; and by this Wanuretona, I had knowledge
that on the head of this river were three mighty nations,

seated on a great lake, from whence this river descended,

and were called Cassipagotos, Eparagotos, and Arawa-
gotos ; and that all those, either against the Spaniards

or the Epuremei, would join with us ; and that if we
entered the land over the mountains of Curaa, we should

satisfy ourselves with gold and all other good things.

He told us further of a nation, called Iwarawaqueri

ness, and wondering at such reports as we truly made of her highness's
many virtues."

—

Hakluyt, 652.
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(before spoken of), that held daily war with the Epu-
remei that inhabited Macareguarai^ the first civil town

of Guiana, of the subjects of Inga, the emperor."*

By this time all the rivers were risen four or five

feet, and it was not possible to row against the stream.

Sir 'Walter sent a party of some thirty men to coast the

river by land ; and if they could find guides at a town

twenty miles distant, then they were to proceed to

another great tOAvn called Capurepana, belonging to a

cacique named Haharacoa, who was a nephew to old

Topeawari, their ^' chiefest friend/' and whose town

adjoined jMacareguarai. A smaller party was sent with

captain Whiddon to look for any mineral stone along

the river sides ; Raleigh, with Gifford, Calfield, and some,

half dozen men, went overland to view '^ the strange

overfalls of this river Caroli, which roared so far off,"

and also to see the plains adjoining, and the rest of the

province of Canuri. "^ When we were come to the top

of the first hills of the plains adjoining the river, we be-

held," he says, '^'^that wonderful breach of waters which

ran down Caroli, and might from that mountain see the

river how it ran in three parts, above twenty miles off:

and there appeared some ten or twelve overfalls in sight,

every one as high over the other as a church-tower,

w'hich fell with that fury that the rebound qf water

made it seem as if it had been all covered over with a

great shower of rain ; and in some places we took it at

the first for a smoke which had risen over some great

town. For my own part, I was well persuaded from

thence to have returned, being a very ill footman ; but the

rest were all so desirous to go near the said strange thun-

der of w^aters as they drew me on by little and little, till

we came into the next valley, where we might better

discern the same. I never saw a more beautiful country,

nor more lovely prospects ; hills so raised here and there

over the valleys, the river winding into divers branches
;

the plains adjoining, without bush or stubble, all fair

green grass ; the ground of hard sand, easy to march on

Hakluyt, 65L
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either for horse or foot ; the deer crossing in every path

;

the birds towards the evening singing on every tree,

with a thousand several tunes ; cranes and herons, of

white, crimson, and carnation, perching on the river's

side; the air fresh with a gentle easterly wind ; and every

stone that we stooped to take up promised either gold

or silver by his complexion. Your lordship shall see

of many sorts, and I hope some of them cannot be

bettered under the sun ; and yet we had no means but

with our daggers and fingers to tear them out here and
there, the rocks being most hard, of that mineral spar

aforesaid, which is like a flint, and is altogether as hard,

or harder; and besides, the veins lie a fathom or two
deep in the rocks. But we wanted all things requisite,

save only our desires and goodwill to have performed

more, if it had pleased God." *

Here Raleigh was informed that the lake Cassipa,

from which the Caroli issued, was so large that it was
above a day's journey for one of their canoes to cross,

which he computed at about forty miles ; that many
rivers fell into it ; that in the dry season great store of

grains of gold was found in those rivers j and that near

* Hakluyt, 652.
" To be short, when both our companies returned, each of them

brought also several sorts of .stone, that appeared very fair, but were such
as they found loose on the ground, and were for the most part but coloured,
and had not any gold fixed in them ; yet such as had no judgment or ex-
perience kept all that glistened, and would not be persuaded but it was
rich, because of the lustre ; and brought of those, and of niarquesite withal
from Trinidad ; and have delivered of those stones to be tried in many
places, and have thereby bred an opinion that all the rest is of the same.
Yet some of these stones I showed afterwards to a Spaniard of the Caracas,
who told me that it was el madre del 07-o, that is, the mother of gold, and
that the mine was farther in the ground. But it shall be found a weak
policy in me either to betray myself, or my country, with imaginations;
neither am I so far in love with that lodging, watching, care, peril, dis-

eases, ill-savours, bad fare, and many other mischiefs that accompany these
voyages, as to woo myself again unto any of them, were I not assured that
the sun covereth not so much riches on any part of the earth."

—

Haklui/t,
659.

He then holds out a hope of precious stones also. " Capt. Whiddon and
our chirurgeon, Nicholas Millechap, brought me a kind of stones like

sapphires ; what they may prove I know not. I showed th.em to some of
the Orenoquenoni, and they promised to bring me to a mountain thac
had of them very large pieces growing diamond-wise; whether it be
chrystal of the mountam, Bristol diamond, or sapphire, I do not yet know,
but I hope the best. Sure I am that the place is as likely as those from
whenceall the rich stones are brought, and in the same height, or very
near."
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anotlier river called Arui_, which ran through that lake,

on a branch called Caora^ were a nation of people whose

heads appear not above their shoulders ;
"^ which," he

says,
"^ though it may be thought a mere fable, yet for

mine own part I am resolved it is true ; because every

child in the provinces of Aromaca and Canuri affirm

the same. They are called Ewaipanoma ; they are

reported to have their eyes in their shoulders, and their

mouths in the middle of their breasts, and that a long

train of hair groweth backward between their shoulders.

The son of Topeawari, which I brought with me into

England, told me that they are the most mighty men
of all the land, and use bows and arrows, and clubs,

thrice as big as any of Guiana or of the Orenoqueponi

;

and that one of the Iwarawakeri took a prisoner of

them the year before our arrival there, and brought

him into the borders of Aromaia, his father's country.

And further, when I seemed to doubt of it, he told me
that it w^as no wonder among them, but that they were

as great a nation and as common as any other in all

the provinces, and had of late years slain many hun-
dreds of his father's people, and of other nations their

neighbours ; but it was not my chance to hear of them
till I was come away, and if I had but spoken one word
of it while I was there, I might have brought one of

them with me to put the matter out of doubt. Such a

nation was written of by INlandeville, whose reports were

holden for fables many years ; and yet, since the East

Indies were discovered, we find his relation true of such

things as heretofore were held incredible. Whether it

be true or not, the matter is not great ; neither can there

be any profit in the imagination : for mine own part, I

saw them not ; but I am resolved that so many people

did not all combine or forethink to make the report.

When I came to Cumana, in the AT^est Indies, after-

wards, by chance I spake with a Spaniard dwelling not

far from thence, a man of great travel; and after he
knew that I had been in Guiana, and so far directly-

west as Caroli, the first question he asked me was.
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"whether I had seen any of the Ewaipanonia_, which are

those without heads : who heing esteemed a most honest

man of his word and in all things else, told me that he

had seen many of them." *

Raleigh obtained a more faithful account of the Falls

of the Orinoco than he gave as an eye-witness of those

of the Caroli. Ships of burden, he said, could not pass

beyond a certain island by reason of a most forcible

overfall and current of water ; but in the eddy, smaller

vessels might be drawn even to Peru itself; for ships it

was navigable little less than a thousand miles, and for

lesser vessels nearly two thousand ; and by it, not Peru

only, but the Nuevo Reyno and Popayan might be in-

vaded, as well as the great empire of the Inga. He
inquired concerning the course of the river which joined

it : but it was now no time to linger, the fury of the

Orinoco beginning daily to threaten them with danger in

their return^ " for no half day passed but the river

began to rage and overflow very fearfully ; and the

rains came down in terrible showers, and gusts in great

abundance ; and our men," says he, " began to cry out

for want of shift, for no man had place to bestow any

other apparel than that which he wore on his back, and

that was thoroughly washed on his body for the most

part ten times in one day ; and we had now been well

near a month, every day passing to the westward farther

* Hakluyt, 652, 653. Raleigh adds, " I may not name him, because it

may be for his disadvantage, but he is well known to Monsieur Mucheron's
son of London, and to Peter Mucheron, merchant, of the Flemish ship
that was there in trade, who also heard what he avowed to be true of those
people."

It would be well if there were nothing in Raleigh's relation more dis.

creditable to him than what he says of the A.cephali. That fable, un-
doubtedly, he may have heard upon the spot. Humboldt (v. 176 ) says,
" The forests of Sipapo are altogether unknown, and there the missionaries
place the nation of the Raijas. who have their mouth in the navel (called

Rayas, on account of the pretended analogy with the fish of that name,
the mouth of which seem.s as if forced backward below the body). An
old Indian whom we met at Carichana, and who boasted of having often
eaten human flesh, had seen these Acephali ' with his own eyes !' These
absurd fables are spread as far as the Llanos, where you are not always
permitted to doubt the existence of the Raya Indians. In every zone in-

tolerance accompanies credulity ; and it might be said that the fictions of^

ancient geographers had passed from one hemisphere to the other, did
we not know that the most fantastic productions of the imagination, like
the works of nature, furnish every where a certain analogy of aspect and
cf lorm."
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and farther from our ships." They turned back, there-

fore^ and^ passing down the stream, went without labour

and against the wind little less than 100 miles a day.

As soon as they came to the port of Morequito, he sent

for old Topeawari, " with w^hom_," says he, " I much
desired to have further conference, and also to deal with

him for some one of his country to bring with us into

England, as well to learn the language as to confer withal

by the way. Within three hours after my messenger

came to him, he arrived also, and with him such a

rabble of all sorts of people, and every one laden with

somewhat, as if it had been a great market or fair in

England ; and our hungry companies clustered thick

and threefold among their baskets, every one laying

hand on what he liked. After he had rested awhile in

my tent, I shut out all but ourselves and my interpreter,

and told him that I knew that both the Epurem.ei and

the Spaniards were enemies to him, his country and
nations ; that the one had conquered Guiana already,

and the other sought to regain the same from them
both ; and therefore I desired him to instruct me what

he could, both of the passage into the golden parts of

Guiana, and to the civil towns and apparelled people of

Inga. He gave me an answer to this effect : first, that

he could not perceive that I meant to go onward towards

the city of Manoa, for neither the time of the year

served, neither could he perceive any sufficient numbers
for such an enterprise ; and if I did, I was sure with

all my company to be buried there, for the emperor

was of that strength that many times so many men
were too few. Besides, he gave me this good counsel,

and advised me to hold it in mind, (as for himself he

knew he could not live till my return,) that I should

not offer by any means hereafter to invade the strong

parts of Guiana, without the help of all those nations

which were also their enemies ; for that it was im-

possible wdthout them either to be conducted, to be

victualled, or have aught carried with us, our people

not beino^ able to endure the march in so great heat and
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travel, unless the borderers gave them help to carry

with them both their meat and furniture. For he re-

membered that in the plains of Macaraguarai 300
Spaniards were overthrown, who were tired out and had

none of the borderers to their friends ; but meeting

their enemies as they passed the frontier, were environed

on all sides, and the people setting the long dry grass

on fire, smothered them, so as they had no breath to

fight, nor could discern their enemies for the great

smoke.*
'' He told me farther, that four days' journey from

his town was Macaraguarai, and that those were the

next and nearest of the subjects of Inga, and of the

Epuremei, and the first town of apparelled and rich

people ; and that all those plates of gold which were

scattered among the borderers, and carried to other

nations far and near, came from the said Macaraguarai,

and were there made ; but that those of the land within

were far finer, and were fashioned after the images of

men, beasts, birds, and fishes. I asked him whether

he thought that those companies I had then with me
were sufiEicient to take that town, or no ? He told me
that he thought they were. I then asked him whether

he would assist me with guides, and some companies of

his people to join with us ? He answered that he

would go himself with all the borderers, if the rivers

did remain fordable ; upon this condition that I would

leave with him, till my return again, fifty soldiers,

which he undertook to victual. I answered that I had

not above fifty good men in all there, the rest were

labourers and rowers ; and that I had no provision to

leave with them of powder and shot, apparel, or aught

else ; and that without those things necessary for their

defence, they should be in danger of the Spaniards in

my absence, who I knew would use the same measure

towards mine that I offered theirs at Trinidad. And
although upon the motion captain Calfield, captain

Greenville, my nephew John Gilbert, and divers others

* Hakluyt, 654.
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were desirous to stay, yet I was resolved that they

must needs have perished ; for Berrio expected daily a

supply out of Spain_, and looked also hourly for his son

to come down from Nuevo Reyno de Grenada, with

many horse and foot ; and had also in Valencia, in the

Caracas, 200 horse ready to march ; and I could not

have spared above forty, and had not any store at all of

powder, lead, or match, to have left with them ; nor any
other provision, either spade, pickaxe, or aught else to

have fortified withal. When I had given him reason

that I could not at this time leave him such a company,
he then desired me to forbear him and his country for

that time ; for he assured me that I should no sooner

be three days from the coast, but those Epuremei would
invade him, and destroy all the remains of his people

and friends, if he should any way either guide us, or

assist us against them.*
^' He further alleged that the Spaniards sought his

death ; and as they had already murdered his nephew
IMorequito, lord of that province, so they had him
seventeen days in a chain before he was king of the

country, and led him like a dog from place to place,

until he had paid an hundred plates of gold, and divers

chains of spleen-stones for his ransom. And now,
since he became owner of that province, that they had
many times laid wait to take him ; and that they would
be now more vehement when they should understand of

his conference with the English. ' And because,'

said he, ' they would the better displant me, if they

cannot lay hands on me, they have gotten a nephew of

mine called Eparacano, whom they have christened

Don Juan, and his son Don Pedro, whom they have also

apparelled and armed, by whom they seek to make a

party against me in mine own country ; he had also

taken to wife one Louiana, of a strong family, which
are borderers and neighbours; and myself now being

old and in the hands of death, am not able to travel nor

to shift as when I was of younger years." He therefore

* Hakluyt, QSo.
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prayed us to defer it till the next year, when he would
undertake to draw in all the borderers to serve us; and

then also it would be more seasonable to travel, for at

this time of the year we should not be able to pass any

river, the waters would be so grown ere our return.

He farther told me that I could not desire so much to

invade Macaraguarai and the rest of Guiana, but that

the borderers would be more vehement than I, for he

yielded for a chief cause, that in the wars with the

Epuremei they were spoiled of their women, and that

their wives and daughters were taken from them ; so

as for their own parts they desired nothing of the gold

or treasure for their labours, but only to recover women
from the Epuremei ; for he farther complained very

sadly (as it had been a matter of great consequence),

that whereas they were wont to have ten or tAvelve

wives, they were now enforced to content themselves

with three or four, and that the lords of the Epuremei

had fifty or a hundred." Sir Walter then adds, '^ that

of a truth they warred more for women than either .for

gold or dominion, because the chiefs desired many chil-

dren of their own, to increase their race and kindred,

in which their greatest trust and strength consisted.

Divers of Topeawari's followers," he says, "desired

him to make haste again, that they might sack the

Epuremei ; and when he asked them of what ? they

replied of their women for ourselves, and their gold

for you." *

Raleigh and his companions now fell into consider-

ation whether it had been of better advice to have

entered Macaraguarai and begun a war upon the Inga at

this time, yea or no, if the time of the year and all

things else had sorted ? '' For mine own part," he

says, '^ as we were not able to march it for the rivers,

neither had any such strength as was requisite, and

durst not abide the coming of the winter, or to tarry

any longer from our ships, I thought it were evil

counsel to have attempted it at that time, although the

* Hakluyt, C53.
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desire of gold will answer many objections. But it

would have been in mine opinion an utter overthrow to

the enterprise, if the same should be hereafter by his

majesty attempted. For then, whereas now they have

heard we were enemies to the Spaniards and were sent

by her majesty to relieve them, they would as good

cheap have joined with the Spaniards at our return, as

to have yielded unto us, when they had proved that we
came both for one errand, and that both sought but to

sack and spoil them. But as yet our desire of gold, or

our purpose of invasion is not known to them of the

empire ; and it is likely that if her majesty undertake

the enterprise, they will rather submit themselves to

her obedience than to the Spaniards, of whose cruelty

both themselves and the borderers have already tasted.

And, therefore, till I had known her majesty's pleasure,

I would rather have lost the sack of one or two towns

(although they might have been very profitable) than

to have defaced or endangered the future hope of so

many millions, and the great good and rich trade which

England may be possessed of thereby. 1 am assured now
that they will all die even to the last man, against the

Spaniards, in hope of our succour and return ; whereas,

otherwise, if I had either laid hands on the borderers,

or ransomed the lords, as Berrio did, or invaded the sub-

jects of Inga, I know all had been lost for hereafter." *

When Topeawari understood that Raleigh Avas con-

tented to forbear the enterprise against the Epuremei
till the next year, he freely gave him his only son to

take to England, hoping that though he himself had
but a short time to hve, this son might by means of

the English be estabhshed after him ; and sir Walter
receiving this pledge, left with him two of his people

to learn the language : the one was his own boy, Hugh
Goodwin by name ; the other, Francis Sparrow, a

servant of captain Gifford, was '^ desirous to tarry, and
could describe a country with his pen." This person

was instructed to travel to JVIacaraguarai, with certain

• Hakluyt, 655, 65o.
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merchandize left with him for that purpose ; his real

object being " to learn the place, and, if it were possible,

to go on to the great city of Manoa. They then

weiglied anchor, and kept the Guiana side on their

descent, because they had ascended by the western side.

At Aromaca they had met Putyma, the cacique, whom
they had promised to visit on their return ; he accom-

panied them now to his own port, and promised to show
them a mountain which had stones of the colour of

gold. Raleigh began the march with him to this

mountain, w^hich he calls Iconuri ; but not finding him-
self able to go on, he sent Keymis with five men,

ordering him not to return to Putyma's port, called

Chiparepare, but to take leisure, and march down the

valley as far as the river Cumaca, where he promised

to meet him. Raleigh then continued his way down
the stream till he " came as far as the land called

Ariacoa," where the Orinoco ^' divideth itself into

three great branches, each of them being most goodly

rivers." There he again divided his company, sending

Thyn and Greenville wdth the galley the nearest way,

and taking, with the other boats, the branch called

Cararoopana, that he might acquaint himself with one

of the greatest lords of all the Orenoqueponi, Carapana

by name. And having reached the place where Keymis
had been instructed to meet him, he left captain Eynos
and master Porter there to expect his coming, and pro-

ceeded towards Emeria, which was Carapana's province.

" When it grew towards sunset," says he, " we entered

a river called Winicapora, where I was informed of the

mountain of crystal, to which in truth, for the length

of the way, and the evil season of the year, I was not

able to march. We saw it afar off, and it appeared

like a white church tower of an exceeding height.

There falleth over it a mighty river, which toucheth no

part of the side of the mountain, but rusheth over the

top of it, and falleth to the ground with so terrible a

noise and clamour as if a thousand great bells were

inocked one against another. I think there is not in the
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world so strange an overfall, nor so wonderful to behold.

Berrio told me that there were diamonds and other

precious stones in it, and that they shined very far off;

but what it hath I know not, neither durst he nor any

of his men ascend to the top of the said mountain, those

people adjoining to it being his enemies, as they were,

and the way to it so impassable." *

Raleigh marched, however, to a town called after the

name of the river, whereof the captain was one Timit-

wara. " It was on one of their feast days; we found

them," he says, '^'all as drunk as beggars, and the pots

walking from one to another without rest. We that

were weary and hot with marching, were glad of the

plenty, (though a small quantity satisfied us, their drink

being very strong and heady), and so rested ourselves

awhile. After we had fed we drew ourselves back to

our boats upon the river, and there came to us all the

lords of the country, with all such kind of victual as

the place yielded, and with their delicate wine of pinaSj

and with abundance of hens and other provisions, and
of those stones which we call spleen stones." Timitwara
offered to conduct him to the top of the crystal moun-
tain, which he called Wacarima. The caciques here

told him that their lord Carapana had withdrawn to

Cairoma, some Spaniards who lay at his house having

persuaded him that these strangers would destroy him
and his country ;

" but when these caciques," he says,
^' saw that we came as enemies to the Spaniards only,

and not so much as harmed any of those nations, no,

though we found them to be of the Spaniards' own
servants, they assured us that Carapana would be as

ready to serve us as any of the lords of the provinces

which we had passed ; and that he durst do no other

till this day but entertain the Spaniards, his country

lying so directly in their way, and next of all other to

any entrance that should be made in Guiana on that

side. And they farther assured us that it was not for

fear of our coming that he was removed, but to be ac-

• Hakluyt, 656, 657.
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quitted of the Spaniards, or any other that should come
hereafter. For the province of Cairoma is situate at

the mountain foot which divideth the plains of Guiana

from the countries of the Orinoqueponi, hy means

whereof if any should come in our absence into his

townsj he would slip over the mountains into the plains

of Guiana among the Epuremei, where the Spaniards

durst not follow him without great forces. But in

mine opinion, or, rather I assure myself, that Carapana

(being a notable wise and subtle fellow, a man of 100

years of age, and therefore of great experience), is

removed to look on ; and if he find that we return

strong he will be ours ; if not, he will excuse his de-

parture to the Spaniards, and say it was for fear of our

coming."*

So, " thinking it bootless to seek farther for the old

fox," and time to return toward the north, they found it

a wearisome way to recover the point where they had

parted from the galley, especially as all the night long

it was stormy and dark, and full of thunder and great

showers, so that they were driven to keep close by the

banks in their small boats, being all heartily afraid both

of the billow and terrible current of the river. By the

next morning they came to the place where Eynos and

Porter were left to wait for Keymis ; they had heard

nothing of him ; and Raleigh, in great doubt what might

have become of him, rowed a league or two up the

river, shooting off pieces all the way ; on the following

morning he had the joy of hearing a piece answer.

Taking the party on board, they took leave of Putyma,

their guide, who of all others most lamented their de-

parture, and offered to send his son with them to

England, if they could have tarried till he sent back to

his town. But Raleigh says their hearts were cold to

behold the great rage and increase of Orinoco, and

therefore they departed, and steered toward the west

till they recovered the three forks, that they might put

down the stream after the galley. They found it, as

* Hakluyt, 657, 658.
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appointed^ in the port of Toparimaca^ and that same

evening proceeded with very foul weather and terrible

thunder and showers, for the winter was come on very-

far. The best v.-as/' he continues, " we went no less

than an hundred miles a day down the river ; but by

the way we entered it was impossible to return, for that

the river of Amana, being in the bottom of the bay of

Guanipa, cannot be sailed back by any means, both the

breeze and current of the sea were so forcible ; and

therefore we followed a branch called Capuri, which

entered into the sea eastward of our ships, to the end

we might bear with them before the wind ; and it was

not without need, for we had by this way as much to

cross of the main sea after we came to the river's mouth
as between Gravelines and Dover, in such boats as you

have heard. And, to be short, when Ave were arrived

at the sea-side, then grew our greatest doubt^ and the

bitterest of all our journey forepassed ; for I protest

.

before God that we were in a most desperate estate

;

for the same night which we anchored in the mouth of

the Capurij where it falleth into the sea, there arose a

mighty storm, and the river's mouth was aX least a

league broad, so as we ran before night close under the

land with our small boats, and brought the galley as

near as we could, but she had as much ado to live as

could be, and there wanted little of her sinking and all

those in her. For mine own part, I confess, I was
very doubtful which way to take, either to go over in.

the eight-oared galley, there being but six feet water

over the sands for two leagues together, and that also

in the channel, and she drew five ; or to adventure in

so great a billow, and in so doubtful weather, to cross

the seas in my barge. The longer we tarried the worse

it was, and therefore I took captain Gifford, captai

Calfield, and my cousin Greenvill into my barge ; and

after it cleared up, about midnight, we put ourselves to

God's keeping, and thrust out into the sea, leaving the

galley at anchor, who durst not adventure but by day-

light. And so being all very sober and melancholy,

D 3
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one faintly cheering another to show courage, it pleased

God that the next day about nine of the clock we
discovered the island of Trinidad ; and steering for the

nearest part of it, we kept the shore till we came to

Curiapan, where we founcl our ships at anchor, than

which there was never to us a more joyful sight." *

Raleigh says, " If captain Preston had not been

persuaded that he should have come too late to Tiinidad

to have found us there, (for the month which I pro-

mised to tarry for him there was expired before he

could reach the coast of Spain,) but that it had pleased

God he might have joined with us, and that we had
entered the country but some ten days sooner, as the

rivers were overflown, we had adventured either to have

gone to the great city of Manoa, or at least taken so

many of the other cities and towns nearer at hand as

would have made a royal return ; but it pleased not

God so much to favour nie at this time.-j- If the pro-

posed junction had been effected, Raleigh would have

had no inconsiderahle force ; but no more progress

could have been made in a discovery, the hopes of

which were altogether chimerical, and little more in-

jury conld have been done to the Spaniards than they

separately effected.

Captain (afterwards sir Amias) Preston, and captain

(afterwards sir George:}:) Summers, "both valiant gen-

tlemen and discreet commanders, lay with two tall ships

and a small pinnace a whole month at Plymouth,

awaiting the coming of captain Jones, their consort,

who, through the had cValing of those which he put in

trust, could not make his ship ready at the appointed

time." They sailed without him, and it was not long

* Hakhiyt, 6,5S 659.

f Ib-d. (mS. " It it shall be my lot," he proceeds, " to prosecute the
same, I shall willingly spend my liie iheroiii ; and if atiy else shall be en-
abled thereunto, and conquer the same, I assure liim thus much, he sliall

perforin more than ever was done in Mexico by Cortes, or in Peru by Pi-
zarro, —and whatsoever punce shall possess it, that jirince shall be lord of
more gold, and of a more beautiful empire, and of more cities and people,
than either the kin.i^ of Snain or the great Turk."

t From whom the Bermudas were called by an easy mistake the
Summer Islands.
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before Preston^ by giving chase, lost both his com-
panions. Not to be idle while thus alone, he made for

the little isle of Porto Santo, meaning to surprise it

;

but when his boats were manned with that intent, the

islanders presented such a front on the shore, with

barricados and trenches, ready to receive them, that he

deemed it prudent to recall his men. Next morning,

three or four hours before day, he landed sixty men in

a place where no watch was kept, and so surprised the

Portugueze by coming upon their backs, while they

were still in their barricados. Being thus surprised,

after some resistance of the invaders' muskets, '' when
they saw the pikes approach, and had tasted somewhat
of their force," they took to the thickets : thence, too,

they were dislodged, with little or no loss, and, flying

toward their town, were driven from a house at which

they attempted to make a stand; an ensign, which one

captain Harvey had lost not long before, was recovered,

and the town itself taken. There is a high lull nearly

in the middle of the island, called Pico do Castello*,

because on the summit there were some buildings,

which, by reason of their situation, were easily defended,

and therefore served as a place of refuge in such emer-

gencies as this. Hither the islanders had sent their wives

and children, and their most valuable property in time ;

and hence they sent repeatedly to redeem their town,
*' which was very fair and large :" yet, '^'^in regard of

their cruelty and treachery, which they used toward

captain Harvey and his people, captain Preston would
show them no favour, but utterly burnt their town to

ashes, and sent his men to waste the rest of the villages

of the island, preferring the honour and just revenge

of his countrymen, before his own private gain and
commodity. And so, with small pillage and great

honour, he retired in safety, and all his small company
with him, from the conquered island unto his ship."

Captain Jones, meantime, with captain Prowse in

another vessel, who had sailed after their commander,

• Cordeyro, rfistoria Insulana, lib. iii. c. 2. § 7.
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fell in first with Sommers and the pinnace, then with

Preston ; and, making for the West Indies, they there

consorted with three ships from Southampton. They
mustered their force, carried off a few Spaniards and
negroes their slaves from a httle island between Mar-
garita and the main, and took at the same time some
small quantity of pearls, and then proceeded to Cumana,
hoping to surprise that place ; but two Middleburgh

fly- boats, which were trading there, secretly advertised,

the country of their coming ; and, when they would

have landed, the Spaniards told them no resistance would

be attempted ; all their goods had been removed to the

mountains, and they were willing to give a reasonable

ransom for the town, and any victuals that might be

wanted : so captain Preston came to terms with them,

received their ransom, and departed without landing.

This, however, proved but a short respite for the in-

habitants ; for it appears that Raleigh * soon after-

wards set fire to the town, upon their refusal to ransom

it a second time. Sailing from Cumana, Preston landed

at Guaycamacuto, half a league from Guayra. There

was then no settlement at Guayra ; and Guaycacuto,

where there was an Indian village and a small fort, was

the port of Caraccas. That city had been founded,

about thirty years before, by Diego de Losada, who,

thinking to perpetuate the memory of his own name
and that of the governor of the province, don Pedro

Ponce de Leon, combined them with that of the district

which had been denominated after the most powerful

of its tribe, and called it the city of Santiago de Leon de

Caraccas. Losada built an ermida to St. Sebastian,

whom he chose as a patron against the poisoned arrows

of the Indians. About seven years afterwards, during

a plague of locusts, St. Maurice was chosen advocate

against these destroyers, and a church, accordingly, was
built in his honour; and in 1580, when the small-pox

and measles had carried off half the Indians of the

province, St. Paul the Hermit was called on, and the

• Camden, 500. '
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cathedral dedicated to him, as their deliverer on that

occasion. The site was well chosen ; and the difficulty

of the approach might have secured the city against any

less enterprising enemies.*

Preston, who had landed without opposition, found

nothing in the fort but a little meal, and some barrels

of wine ; which, " by reason of some disorder amongst

the company overcharging themselves with it, he caused

for the most part to be spilt." t The commander of the

place was met with asleep in the woods by some of the

English
_;

and, being brought before Preston, he was

examined touching the state of the city. He declared,

in reply, says one of the adventurers, that they had news

of our coming a month before ; and that, if we did go

the common beaten way, it was never possible for us to

pass, for that they had made in the midst of the way
between this fort and the said city, an exceeding strong

barricado on the top of a very high hill, the passage not

being above twenty-five or thirty feet in breadth, and

on each side marvellous steep upright, and the woods

so tliick, that no man could pass for his life. Our ge-

neral demanded of him if there were not any other way;

who answered, there is another, marvellous bad and

very ill to travel, which the Indians do commonly use;

but he thought that the Spaniards had stopped the same

by cutting down of great trees and other things ; as_,

indeed, they had. The Spaniard was a very weak and

sickly man, not able to travel ; so our general sent him
aboard his ship, and there kept him." % In some ca-

• Ovicdo y'BaBos, lib. v. c. 7.

t Pedro Simon and lOviedo y Banos state the number which landed
at 500, which jmust be more than five or six such ships could have
afFoided. The latter (and later) author places this expedition under the
command of aquel celebre corsario Francisco Draqiie, a quien hicieron

tan memorable en el Orbe sus navegaciones, co7no tiniido en la A7nerica siis

hosfilidades. (L. vii. c. 10.) Pedro Simon has not led him into this error;

not knowing the name of the general, he calls him simply an English cor.

sair. Oviedo, no doubt, follows what had become the traditionary story

at Caraccas, where it seems to have been thought that so daring an enter-

prise could not have been conceived and executed by any less celebrated
adventurer.

t The Spanish account is, that the pirate (as they call him) found in this

Indian settlement a Spaniard, by name Yillalpando, who, being an invalid,

either could not, or would not, withdrav/ with the Indians; that they threat.
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ravel, which they had taken at Curnana, there was a

Spaniard who had travelled this way; and he offered to

he their guide if they would set him at liberty after-

wards. This was granted, and in the afternoon they set

forth, and marched, says Robert Davis, '' until it was

night, over such high mountains as we never saw the

like, and such a way as one man * could scarce pass

alone. Our general being in the foreward, at length

came whereas a river descended down over the moun-
tains, and there we lodged all that night. Here we

tened him with death unless he would truly answer ail their questions con-
cerninfT the way to the city, and the o|>))osition which they were likely to

meet with ; that they put a rope round his neck to enforce the threat ; and
that then, either under tiie fear of death, or induced by his own evil will,

he informed them of a secret way liy which they might' surprise the place;
and led thera ly a hidden path, or, rather, an indistinct track {uii/i verada
<occTiltn,dpor mejor decf/, unn trocha mnlformndn), which ascended from
the village oi' (iuaycamac'ito to the suminit of the mountain ridge, and
from thence descended through the woods to the Valle de S;in Francisco,

in which the city stands; a way so rugged and (liificult,that it seemei im-
possible for human feet to pass it. Here, however, he guided thein ; and
when the pirate came in sight of the city, to show his indiynation at the
treason which Villalpando h.td committed against his country, he hung
him upon a tree, and left him there, whereby the world may know that
there are elder trees in the woods for the condign punishment of Isca-

Tiotism. This is Oviedo's story, which differs only from Pedro Simon's in

not saving that the English, after hanging their' guide, threw his body
over a precipice, saying, he who isad sold his country deserved that re-

compence, that the" proverb might be fulfilled which says, l.a vialdad
aplaze, pero no quien la haze. — Oviedo y Bonus, lib. vii. c. 10. Pedro
Shnon, lib. viL c. 9. ^ 2.

Roliert Davis's relation is evidently the true one. The Spaniards knew
that Villalpando had fallen into the hands of the English . they supposed
Jiim to have been their guide; and, not knowing what had become of hira

when he was carried away prisoner, devised, as a pious fraud, t is story of
his death. 'I'his, indeed, is put out of doubt by an incidental mention of
this person in Raleigh's narration. Speaking of an expedition into CUi ana
by the governor Diego Fernandez de Serpa (whom he erroneously calls

Pedro), he says, "Captain Preston, on taking Santiago de Leon (which
was by him and his companions very resolutely performed, being a great
town and far witiiin the land), held a gei tloman prisoner ivho uied in his

ship, that was one of the company of Hernandez de Serpa, and saved
among those that escaped, who witnes.sed what opinion is held by tiie

Spaniards thereabouts of the great riches of Guiana and El Dorado, the
city of Inga." — Hakluyt^ 637.

'i'he only notice which I have found of Raleigh's expedition in the
Spanish writers, is in thc-e words • — " 1595. Vn cosario Juries, Uamado
Guateral, itifc^to esie afio In casta de Ti rrn Firmn " It is in the Indice
Chronolonico Peruana y del Niievo Reyno de G/ennda, annexed to the rare
work of P. Manuel Rodriguez, entitled Ei Maranony A^nazanns.

.* " Mas er apea era de gates que camlno de liumbres," Pedro Simon
says. The difficulties of this *' mountain pass between the Cumbra and the
Silla, perhaps passing over the ridge of (Talipano," have not been exagger-
ated. Humboldt says, "Those only who are acquainted with the situation

can be sensible how difficult and daring this enterprise was." Vol. v. 28^.

ioote-
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found the Spanish governor's confession to be true; for

they bad barricadoed the way in divers places with trees

and other things, in such sort, that we were driven to

cut our way through the woods by carpenters, which we
carried with us for that purpose. The next day, early

in the morning, we set forward to recover the tops of

the mountains; but, God knoweth, they were so extreme

high and so steep upright, that many of our soldiers

fainted by the way; and when the officers came unto

them, and first entreated them to go, they answered they

could go no farther : then they thought to make them

go by compulsion, but all was in vain ; they would go

a little and then lie down, and bid them kill tliem if

they would, for they could not, nor would not, go any

fartl.er ; whereby they were enforced to depart, and to

leave them there lying on the ground. At length, with

mucli ado,wegot to the top of the mountains about noon:

there we made a stand till all the company was come
up, and would have stayed longer to have refreshed our

men ; but the fog and rain fell so fast, that we durst not

stay. So we made haste to descend towards tlie town

out of the fog and rain, because that in these high

mountains, by report of the Spaniards themselves, it

doth almost continually rain. As soon as we were de-

scended down near half the way to the town, the rain

ceased ; and, going a little farther on the top of a hill,

we saw the town not far distant from us. Here we all

cleared our musquets ; and, when our colours came in

sight, we discharged a second volley of shot, to the

great discouragement of the enemy. Thus we marched

on a round pace. The enemy was in readiness, a little

without the town, to encounter us on horseback. Being

now fully descended from the mountains, we came into

a fair plain champion field, without either hedge, bush,

or ditch, saving certain trenches which the water had

made as it descendeth from the mountains. Here we
set ourselves in a readiness, supposing the enemy would

have encountered us; but, having pitched tur main

battle, and marching forward a good round pace^ cap-
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tain Beling and captain Roberts took each of them some
loose shot, and marched in all haste toward the enemy,
(before tbe main battle, wherein was our general with

captain Sommers), and came to skirmish with them ;

but it was soon ended, for the enemy fled. One Spa-

niard was slain in this skirmish,, and not any one of

our companies touched either with piece or arrow, God
be thanked !

"

The Spaniards, in their relation, admit that only one

of their countrymen fell ; but they say that the whole

force of the city, under the two alcaldes ordinarios, had
gone to occupy the road from the port, the only one by
which they supposed an enemy would attempt to ap-

proach. The other inhabitants fled with their moveable

property as soon as the English came in sight. There
was, however, a certain Alonso Andres de Ledesma,

who, though advanced in years, could not brook the

thought of turning his back upon the enemy; and there-

fore mounted his horse, took lance and target, and rode

forward singly to defy them. The English commander,
they say, was so pleased with this gallantry, that he

ordered the soldiers not to slay him ; but, as Andres, by
repeated thrusts of his lance, made them feel that he

was making 'no idle bravado, they fired upon him in

self-defence, though it grieved them to kill so brave a

man : and, as a mark of respect, they carried his body

into the city, and there buried him with all the honours

of war.* " We soon marched into the town," says

Davies, " and had it without any more resistance ; but

there we found not the wealth that we expected, for

they had conveyed all into the mountains, except such

goods as they could not easily carry, as wine, and iron,

and such things. The alcaldes, as soon as they heard

that the place was in possession of the enemy, hastened

back with the intention of giving them battle ; but,

finding that they had fortified the church and the Casas

Reales, they wisely agreed that it would be rash to

attempt an attack in which it was impossible for

* Oviedo, lib. v. c. 7.
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them to succeed : so they contented themselves with

keeping the country against them^ and waylaying their

foraging parties. Thus the invaders remained " without

any great disturbance;, saving sometimes_, by night, they

would come on horseback into our corps da guard, and,

finding us vigilant and ready for them, would depart

again." After two or three days, a Spaniard presented

himself to confer with the general, and asked what

he meant to do with the town. Preston answered, he

meant to remain there, and keep it ; or, if he did depart,

to burn it. Disregarding, as well he might, the im-

practicable resolution, the Spaniard replied to the threat,

and asked what ransom he required for it } 30,000
ducats were demanded : whereunto he replied, that it

was very much. Among other things, Preston inquired

why they had not walled the city, ' being so fair as it

was?' The Spaniard replied, he thought it to be stronger

w^alled than any city in the world ; meaning, by those

huge and high mountains which the enemy must pass

over before he can approach it. Thus with many fair

speeches he took his leave, but first requested a token

that he might show to the governor, in proof of his

having spoken with the general ; whereupon a piece of

twelvepence was given him, and he promised to return

with an answer the next day. He came accordingly,

and dined with the general in the governor's house that

was. The dinner ended, with the best entertainment

that could be given him, they commenced again about

the ransom. The original demand of 30,000 ducats

was repeated. The Spaniard first proffered 2000, then

3000, last of all, 4000, and more he would not give.

The general, counting this a small sum of money, did

utterly refuse it ; and told him that, if he came not again

before the next day wdth the whole ransom which he

demanded, he would set aU on fire." *

Preston, however, waited till the second day, and
then sent parties to burn the villages round about the

town: they did this without opposition, and brought

* Hakluyt, 581..
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back some Indian prisoners, from one of whom they

learned that aid had been sent for from the other towns

in that province, and was exjiected in the course of the

day. Davis says, '' When we understood this, we grew
into some distrust of the Spaniard's treachery, and

thought upon the messenger, how he had used long

delays with us ; whereupon we were commanded pre-

sently, every man, to make ready to depart and to fire

the city, which forthwith was done. And, after we had

seen it all on fire and burnt to ashes*, we took our leave

and marched away, not that way we came, but by the

great beaten way. And when we had marched half the

way to the water side, we came unto that strong bar-

ricade which they had made, and there lay all that

night. It was of such force, that 100 men in it, well

furnished, would have kept back from passing 100,000;
first, by reason of the huge and high mountains ; next,

the steepness of them on both sides ; last of all, in re-

gard of the fine contriving of it with the large trenches

and other munitions." Next day they burned the fort,

and the dwellings at Guaycamacuto, then sailed for Coro,

where they landed, and, having forced a barricade, and won
the town without any great loss of men, '' found nothing

in it at all," every thing that was worth removing having

been carried away in tim.e. So they burned the place

;

and, having infested the coast for some time longer_,

with little injury to the Spaniards, and less profit to

themselves, and losing about eighty men by sickness,

the Southampton ships parted company with them ;

'' Captain Jones was sent to discover some other secret

matter, in which discovery that valiant gentleman ended

his life;" and the fleet was then reduced to the two

ships of the general and Sommers, with a small pin-

nace. This was their force, when, off the isle of Cuba,

they met with " the honourable knight sir Walter Ra-

• The adventurers gave themselves credit for more mischief than tJiejr

actually did. Dcrribu y quemo algimas casns j dcxnndo la dudad nlfin
co7no la que escapava de cne?n/gos da la sanlafe catholica. — Pedro Simony
p. 595.
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leigh, returning from his painful and happy discovery

of Guiana, and his surprise of the isle of Trinidad." *

Raleigh was not admitted at court on his return

;

neither was he welcomed with any popular applause,

for he had brought home no booty ; and his account of

the riches of the land into which he had led the way
was received with suspicion. He published it under

this boastful title ; " The Discovery of the large, rich,

and beautiful Empire of Guiana, with a Relation of the

great and Golden City of Manoa (which the Spaniards

f

call El Dorado), and the Provinces of Emeria, Aromaia,

Amapaia, and other Countries, with the Rivers adjoining.

Performed by Sir Walter Raleigh." The epistle dedi-

catory held out great promises, but such as required

more credit than they either found or deserved ; and the

acknowledgment that he had made a losing voyage

tended to abate that spirit of cupidity and enterprise

which he wished to excite. " Of that little remain I

had," said he, " I have wasted, in effect, all herein. I

have undergone many constructions ; I have been ac-

companied wnth many sorrows ; with labour, hunger,

heat, sickness, and peril.— If what I have done receive

the gracious construction of a painful pilgrimage, and

purchase the least remission, I shall think all too little,

and that there were wanting to the rest many miseries.

But if both the times past, the present, and what may
be in the future, do all, by one grain of gall, continue

in eternal distaste, I do not then know whether I should

bewail myself either for my too much travail and ex-

pense, or condemn myself for doing less than that which
can deserve nothing. From myself I have deserved no
thanks, for I have returned a beggar, and withered

;

but that 1 might have bettered my poor estate, it shall

appear by the following discourse, if I had not, only.

* Hakluyt, 582.

f Milton, no doubt, had this in his mind when he wrote of

" Yet unspoil'd

Guiana, whose great city Gerjou's sons

Call El Dorado."
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respected her majesty's future honour and riches. It

became not the former fortune in which I once Hved

to go journies of picory; it had sorted ill with the offices

of honour^ which, by her majesty's grace, I hold this

day in England, to run from cape to cape, and from

place to place, for the pillage of ordinary prizes."

Speaking then of " that mighty, rich, and beautiful

empire of Guiana," he said, '' all the most of the kings

of the borders are already become her majesty's vassals,

and seem to desire nothing more than her majesty's

protection, and the return of the English nation. It

hath another ground and assurance of riches and glory

than the voyages of the West Indies, an easier way to

invade the best parts thereof than by the common course.

The king of Spain is not so impoverished by taking

three or four port towns in America as we suppose ;

neither are the riches of Peru or Nueva^Espaiia so left

by the sea side as it can be easily washed away with a

great flood, or spring tide, or left dry upon the sands

on a low ebb. The port towns are few and poor in

respect of the rest within the land, and are of Httle

defence, and are only rich when the fleets are to receive

the treasure for Spain ; and we might think the Spa-

niards very simple, having so many horses and slaves, if

they could not, upon two days' warning, carry all the

gold they have into the land, and far enough from the

reach of our footmen, especially the Indies being (as

they are for the most part) so mountainous, so full of

woods, rivers, and marshes. But I hope it shall appear

that there is a way found to answer every man's long-

ing ; a better Indies for her majesty than the king of

Spain hath any ; which, if it shall please her highness

to undertake, I shall most willingly end the rest of my
days in following the same. If it be left to the spoil

and sackage of common persons, if the love and service

of so many nations be despised, so great riches and so

mighty an empire refused, I hope her majesty will yet

take my humble desire and my labours therein in gra-

cious part, which, if it had not been in respect of her
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highness' future honours and riches, could have laid

hands on and ransomed many of the kings and caciqui

of the country, and have had a reasonable proportion of

gold for their redemption : but 1 have chosen rather to

bear the burden of poverty than reproach, and rather

to endure a second travel, and the chances thereof, than

to have defaced an enterprise of so great assurance, until

I knew whether it pleased God to put a disposition in

her princely and royal heart either to follow or foreslow

the same." *

This was followed by an address to the reader,

wherein, ^' because there had been divers opinions con-

ceived of the gold ore brought from Guiana, and for

that an alderman of London and an officer of her ma-
jesty's mint had given out that the same was of no
price," Raleigh thought good '' to give answer as well

to the said malicious slander as to other objections.*'

He admitted that some of his people, trusting more to

their own sense than to his opinion, had brought home
some specimens of marcasite, mistaking it for gold; and
that others had brought what the Spaniards caU the

mother, or the scum of gold, " every one taking the

fairest for the best. For mine own part," said he, " I

did not countermand any man's desire or opinion ; and
I could have afforded them little, if I should have de-

nied them the pleasure of their fancies therein." Some
small quantity of ore, however, he affirmed he had
got out with daggers and with axes from the white

stones, of which he saw hills and rocks in every part of

Guiana, and in which gold is engendered ; and this

having been assayed in London, was found of great

value. ^' But because there came ill with the good," said

he, '^ and belike the said alderman was not presented

with the best, it hath pleased him therefore to scandal

all the rest, and to deface the enterprize as much as in

him lieth. It hath also been concluded by divers, that

if there had been any such ore in Guiana, and the same
discovered, that I would have brought home a greater

* Hakluyt, 627-629.

VOL. lY. X
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quantity thereof. First, I was not bound to satisfy any

man of the quantity, but such only as adventured,, if

any store had been returned thereof : but it is very

true that, had all their mountains been of massy gold,

it was impossible for us to have made any longer stay

to have wrought the same ; and whosoever hath seen

with what strength of stone the best gold ore is en-

vironed, he will not think it easy to be had out in heaps,

and especially by us, who had neither men, instruments,

nor time to perform the same. Others have devised

that the same ore was had from Barbary, and that we
carried it with us into Guiana. Surely, the singularity

of that device I do not well comprehend. For mine
own part, I am not so much in love with these long

voyages as to devise, thereby to cozen myself, to lie

hard, to fare worse, to be subjected to perils, to diseases,

to ill savours, to be parched and withered, and withal

to sustain the care and labour of such an enterprise,

except the same bad more comfort than the searching

of marcasite in Guiana, or buying of gold ore in Bar-

bary. But I hope the better sort will judge me by

themselves, and that the way of deceit is not the way
of honour or good opinion. I have herein consumed

much time and many crowns ; and I had no other re-

spect nor desire than to serve her majesty and my country

thereby."

H e then spoke of the great expenditure of the Spanish

king, the great losses which he had sustained ;
'^ and

yet notwithstanding he beginneth again, like a storm, to

threaten shipwreck to us all. We shall find," said

Raleigh, ^' that these abilities rise not from the trade of^

sacks and Seville oranges, nor from aught else that

either Spain, Portugal, or any of his other provinces,

produce : it is his Indian gold * tliat indangereth and

disturbeth all the nations of Europe : it purchases in-

* Milton seerasto have remembered Raleigh's opinion here, when, in his

Treatise of Reformation in England, he called the king of Spain " that sad
intelligencing tyrant, that mischiefs the world with his.mines of Ophir,
and lies thirsting to revenge his naval ruins that have larded our seas.
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telligence^ creepetli into counsels, and settetli bound
loyalty at liberty in the greatest monarchies of Europe.

If the Spanish king can keep us from foreign enter

-

prises, and from the impeachment of his trades, either

by offer of invasion, or by besieging us in Britain, Ire-

land, or elsewhere, he hath then brought the work of

our peril in great forwardness. Those princes which
abound in treasure have great advantages over the rest,

if they once constrain them to a defensive war, where
they are driven once a year, or oftener, to cast lots for

their own garments ; and from such shall all trades and
intercourse be taken away, to the general loss and im-
poverishment of the kingdom and commonweal so re-

duced. Besides, when our men are constrained to fight,

it hath not the hke hope as when they are prest and
incouraged by the desire of spoil and riches. Farther,

it is to be doubted how those that, in time of victory,

seem to affect their neighbour nations, will remain after

the first view of misfortunes or ill success. To trust

also to the doubtfulness of a battle, is but a fearful and
uncertain adventure, seeing therein fortune is as likely

to prevail as virtue. It shall not be necessary to allege

all that might be said, and, therefore, I will thus con-

clude ; that whatsoever kingdom shall be inforced to

defend itself may be compared to a body dangerously

diseased, which for a season may be preserved with

vulgar medicines, but in a short time, and by little and
little, the same must needs fall to the ground, and be

dissolved. I have therefore laboured all my life, both

according to my small power and persuasion, to advance

ajl those attempts that might either promise return of

profit to ourselves, or, at least, be a let and impeachment
to the quiet course and plentiful trades of the Spa-

niard, who, in my weak judgment, by such a war were

as easily indangered and brought from his powerfulness

as any prince of Europe, if it be considered from how
many kingdoms and nations his revenues are gathered,

and those so weak in their own beings, and so far

severed from mutual succour. But because such a pre-

X 2
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paration and resolution is not to be hoped for in haste,

and that the time which our enemies embrace cannot be

had again to advantage, I will hope that these provinces,

and that empire now by me discovered, shall suffice to

enable her majesty and the whole kingdom, with no

less quantities of treasure than the king of Spain hath

in all the Indies, East and West, which he possesseth

;

which, if the same be considered and followed ere the

Spaniards inforce the same, and if her majesty will

undertake it, I will be contented to lose her highness'

favour and good opinion for ever, and my life withall^

if the same be not found rather to exceed than to equal

whatsoever is in this discourse promised or declared."

He concluded this prefatory vindication by expressing

a hope, '^' that the perilous and chargeable labours and

endeavours of such as thereby seek the profit and honour

of her majesty and the English nation, shall, by men of

quality and virtue, receive such construction and good

acceptance as themselves would look to be rewarded

withall in the like."*

The favourable acceptance which Raleigh asked for

his relation, it was far from finding: an elegant book,

Camden f calls it, wdierein he most accurately describeth

the countries, as if be had been born and bred there

;

and relateth many things of the riches of Guiana,

which he concludes from the resplendent marcasites

there found, from the Spanish writings, and upon the

credit of the barbarians, or savages, whom yet he un-

derstood not, and his own credulous hope. Some
things also he reporteth, which seem fabulous— of the

Amazons, and of a nation which, by reason of the

height of their shoulders, have their face on their

breast ; a thing which the poets and far travellers

have nowhere found/' Concerning the Amazons and
the headless tribe Raleigh, however, related faithfully

what he heard in the country, and what is probably

oelieved there at this day. In his account of El

Dorado, also, he repeated the fables which were found

,
* Hakluyt, 629—63L + P. 500.
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in Spanish histories, and which he beheved as entirely

as the Spaniards themselves. This was the weakness

of a strong mind^ the creduHty of— if he be not belied

— an incredulous one. But, though on this point he

must be acquitted of any intention to deceive, there are

parts of the narrative which are not consistent with

good faith. Camden has glanced at the impossibility

of his obtaining from the Indians, through an Indian

interpreter, such full information as he pretended to

have received from them concerning the rich and

beautiful empire, and the great and golden city. More-

over, that information was in every point absolutely

false, and, if it had really been given by these Indians,

must have been intentionally so, as relating, not to

traditions and reports, but to matters of fact in which

they had themselves been concerned. But they were

friends to the EngHsh, as hoping to be by them pro-

tected against the Spaniards ; and, though they might

hold out the lure of gold to bring them back, would

not have wilfully deceived them with such tales. When
they told the Spaniards that the rich country of the

Omaguas, or of Manoa, lay beyond them, it was for

the sake of ridding themselves of such visitants, and

sending them on to their destruction. But Raleigh

could have held no such conference with them through

his interpreter as the conquestadores were able to do,

either themselves, after long residence in the Indies, or

through the natives whom they had attached to their

service. The questions which he put them concerning

the country and the course of the rivers were such as

they could easily comprehend, and intelligibly reply to ;

and in this respect the relation contains proofs of dili-

gent inquiry and sagacious* observation.

* *' Raleigh went scarcely the distance of sixty leagues along the Orinoco

;

but he names the upper tributary streams according to the vague notions he
had collected. Notwithstanding his exaggeration, so little worthy of a
statesman, his narrative contains important materials for the history or

geography. The Orinoco, above the confluence of the Apure, was at that

period as little known to Europeans, as, in our time?, the course of tlie Niger
below Sego. It seems to me difficult to doubt of the extreme credulity ot

the chief of the expedition and of his lieutenants. Raleigh adapted every
tbiiig to the h)'potheses he had previously formed. He was certainly de-

X 3
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But in holding out inducements to attempt the con-

quest of Guiana, Raleigh spared neither exaggeration

nor flattery ; and showed himself as little scrupulous

concerning the end at which he aimed^ and the means

which he would have employed, as those Spaniards in

whose steps he would have trodden. " Because 1 have

not myself seen the cities of Inga," said he, " I cannot

avow on my credit what I have heard, although it he

very likely that the emperor Inga hath built and

erected as magnificent palaces in Guiana as his ancestors

did in Peru, which were for their riches and rareness

most marvellous, and exceeding all in Europe, and, I

think, of the world, China excepted; which also the

Spaniards (which I had) assured me to be true ; as also

the nations of the borderers, who, being but savages to

those of the inland, do cause much treasure to be

buried with them. For I was informed of one of the

caciques of the Valley of Amariocapana, which had

buried with him, a little before our arrival, a chair of

gold most curiously wrought, which was made either

in Macuraguaray adjoining, or in Manoa : but if we
should have grieved them in their religion at the first,

before they had been taught better, and had digged up

ceived himself; but when he sought to influence the imagination of queen
Elizabeth, and execute the projects of his own ambitious policy, he ne-
glected none of the artifices of flattery."

—

Humboldt, v. 833—835.

Humboldt (83?.) is surprised that Kaleigh scarcely mentions the settle-

ment which had been made by Berrio,under the name of St. Thom^. He
merely says, " Those Spaniards which fled from Trinidad, and also those
that remained with Carapanain Emeria (now the mission of the Capuchins
of Carony), were joined in some vi/lage upon the Orinoco. To me it seems
plain, by the words which Raleigh uses, that he had not heard of St.

Thom6 ; a place which afterwards proved so fatal to him.
It is very remarkable that neither Pedro Simon, nor Oviedo y Banos,

though they both relate Preston's capture of Caraccas, make the slightest

mention of Raleigh's expedition. His entering the Orinoco might easily

be unknown to them ; but the capture of Berrio should seem a matter of
too much importance either to remain unknown or unmentioned. It is no
where said how Raleigh disposed of his prisoner,— and we shall presently

find him in his government. From a careful perusal of Pedro Simon, I

am led to infer that the governor Antoneo de Berrio was not, and could not
have been, in the isle of Trinidad when Raleigh set forth to the newly
founded city of St. Joseph ; that the Island was at that time in possession

of a party opposed to Berrio ; and that Raleigh, having captured the person
who was in command there, supposed he had got the lawful governor in his

hands j a mistake which the prisoner might be willing enough to encourage.
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their graves, we had lost them all ; and, therefore, I held

my first resolution, that her majesty should either ac-

cept or refuse the enterprise, ere any thing should be

done that might in any sort hinder the same. And if

Peru had so many heaps of gold, Avhereof those Ingas

were princes, and that they delighted so much therein,

no doubt but this which now liveth and reignetji in

Manoa hath the same honour, and, I am assured, hath

more abundance of gold within his territory than all

Peru and the West Indies.*
'^ For the rest which myself have seen, I will pro-

mise these things that follow, which I know to be true.

Those that are desirous to discover and to see many
nations, may be satisfied within this river, which
bringeth forth so many arms and branches, leading to

several countries and provinces, above 2000 miles east

and west, and 800 miles south and north, and of these

the most either rich in gold or in other merchandizes.

The common soldier shall here fight for gold, and pay
himself, instead of pence, with plates of half a foot

broad; whereas he breaketh his bones in other wars for

provant and penury. Those commanders and chief-

tains that shoot at honour and abundance, shall find

there more rich and beautiful cities, more temples

adorned with golden images, more sepulchres filled

with treasures, than either Cortes found in Mexico, or

Pizarro in Peru ; and the shining glory of this con-

quest will eclipse all those so far extended beams of the

Spanish nation. There is no country which yieldeth

more pleasure to the inhabitants, either for those com-
mon delights of hunting, hawking, fishing, fowling, or

the rest, than Guiana doth : it hath so many plains,

clear rivers, abundance of pheasants, partridges, quailes,

railes, cranes, herons, and all other fowl ; deer of all

sorts, porks, hares, lions, tigers, leopards, and divers

other sorts of beasts, either for chase or food. It hath

a kind of beast called cama, or anta, as big as an

English beef, and in great plenty. I will conclude that^

* Hakluyt, 660,

X 4
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both for health^ good air, pleasure *, and riches, I am
resolved it cannot be equalled by any region either in

the east or west. Moreover, the country is so healthful,

as of an hundred persons and more (which lay without

shift, most sluttishly, and were every day almost melted

with heat in rowing and marching, and suddenly wet

again with great showers, and did eat of all sorts of

corrupt fruits, and made meals of fresh fish without

seasoning, of tortugas, of lagartos, or crocodiles, and of

all sorts, good and bad, without order or measure, and

besides lodged in the open air every night), we lost

not any one, nor had one ill-disposed to my knowledge;

nor found any calentura, or other of those pestilent

diseases which dweU in all hot regions, and so near the

equinoctial line, f
'^ Where there is store of gold," said Raleigh, *' it

is, in effect, needless to remember other commodities for

trade ; but it hath, towards the south part of the river,

great quantities of Brazil wood, and divers berries that

die a most perfect crimson and carnation ; and for

painting, all France, Italy, or the East Indies, yield

none such ; for the more the skin is washed, the fairer

the colour appeareth, and with which even those brown

and tawny women spot themselves, and colour their

cheeks. All places yield abundance of cotton, of silk,

of balsamum, and of those kinds most excellent, and

never known in Europe, of all sorts of gums, of Indian

pepper ; and what else the countries may afford within

the land, we know not, neither had we time to abide the

trial and search. The soil, besides, is so excellent, and

so full of rivers, as it will carry sugar, ginger, and all

those other commodities which the West Indies have."

* The pleasures of this country are described by colonel Hippesly in his

narative of the expedition to the Orinoco by the English adventurers in
aid of Bolivar, 1817. " On the river," he says, " the hissing of the water-
serpent (an immense snake), the howling of beasts, the splashing in the
water from the alligators, and the uncommon noises of various sorts which
incessantly assail the ears during the dark, and the bites of the musquito,
render sleep impossible. Even the smoke from fifty pipes of tobacco had
no, effect in clearing us from the hordes of musquitoes whicii oppressed and
overpowered us." P. 825.

^ i Ibid, G60.
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The navigation,, he said, was short : it might be per-

formed, with an ordinary wind, in six weeks, and in

the like time back, and ^'^ by the way neither lee -shore,

enemies' coast, rocks, nor sands; all which, in the voyages

to the West Indies, and all other places, we are subject

unto, as the channel of Bahama, coming from the West
Indies cannot well be passed in the winter ; and when
it is at the best, it is a perilous and a fearful place.

The rest of the Indies, for calms and diseases very

troublesome ; and the sea about the Bermudas, a helhsh

sea for thunder, lightning, and storms. The time to

leave England is best in July, and the summer in

Guiana is from October to March ; and then the ships

may depart thence in April, and so return again into

England in June, so as they shall never be subject to

winter weather, either coming, going, or staying there ;

which, for my part, I take to be one of the greatest

comforts and incouragements that can be thought on,

having (as I have done) tasted in this voyage by the

West Indies so many calms, so much heat, such out-

rageous gusts, foul weather, and contrary winds."*

Having thus held out to private adventurers all the

encouragements that he could think of, regardless

whether they were true or false, Raleigh represented to

the government the importance and the facility of the

proposed conquest. '' Guiana," he said, " is a country

never sacked, turned, nor wrought; the face of the

earth hath not been torn, nor the virtue and salt of the

soil spent by manurance ; the graves have not been

opened for gold, the mines not broken with sledges, nor

their images pulled down out of their temples ; it hath

never been entered by any army of strength, and never

conquered or possessed by any Christian prince. It is,

besides, so defensible, that if two forts t be builded in

one of the provinces which I have seen, its flood setteth

* Halduyt, 660.

t Humboldt (v. 715.) says that Raleigh here writes judiciously, and with
great knowledge of the locality. The political security of Caraccas and
New Granada, he observes, is intimately connected with the defence of the
mouths of the Orinoco.
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in so near the bank^ where the channel also lyeth, that

no ship can pass up but within a pike's length of the

artillery, first of the one, and afterwards of the other ;

which two forts will be a sufficient guard both to the

empire of Inga, and to an hundred other several king-

doms, lying within the said river, even to the city of

Quito in Peru. There is, therefore, great difference

between the easiness of the conquest of Guiana, and the

defence of it, being conquered, and the West or East

Indies. Guiana hath but one entrance by the sea (if

it hath that) for any vessels of burthen; so as whoso-
ever shall first possess it, it shall be found unaccessible

for any enemy, except he come in wherries, barges, or

canoes, or else in flat-bottomed boats; and if he do
offer to enter it in that manner, the woods are so thick

200 miles together upon the rivers of such entrance,

as a mouse cannot sit in a boat unhit from the bank.

By land it is more impossible to approach, for it hath

the strongest situation of any region under the sun, and
is so environed with impassable mountains on every

side, as it is impossible to victual any company in the

passage, which hath been well proved by the Spanish

nation, who, since the conquest of Peru, have never

left five years free from attempting this empire, or dis-

covering some way into it; and yet, of three and twenty

several gentlemen, knights, and noblemen, there was
never any that knew which way to lead an army by
land, or to conduct ships by sea, any thing near the

said country. Orellana, of whom the river of Amazons
taketh name, was the first, and don Antonio de Berrio,

whom we displanted, the last ; and I doubt much
whether he himself, or any of his, yet know the best

way into the said empire. It can, therefore, hardly be

regained, if any strength be formerly set down, but in

one or two places, and but two or three crumsters or

gallies built and furnished upon the river within. The
West Indies have many ports, watering-places, and

landings; and nearer than 300 miles to Guiana, no man
can harbour a ship, except he know one only place.
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which is not learned in haste, and Avhich I will under-

take there is not any one of my companies that knoweth^

whosoever hearkened most after it.*

" The West Indies were first offered her majesty's

grandfather by Columbus, a stranger, in whom there

might be doubt of deceit ; and, besides, it was then

thought incredible that there were such and so many
lands and regions never written of before. This empire

is made known to her majesty by her own vassal, and

by him that owetli to her more duty than an ordinary

subject; so that it shall ill sort with the many graces

and benefits which I have received to abuse her high-

ness either with fables or imaginations. The country

is already discovered, many nations won to her ma-

jesty's love and obedience, and those Spaniards which

have latest and longest laboured about the conquest

beaten out, discouraged, and disgraced, which among
these nations were thought invincible. Her majesty

may in this enterprise employ all those soldiers and

gentlemen that are younger brethren, and all captains

and chieftains that want employment; and the charge

will be only the first setting out in victualling and

arming them; for, after the first or second year, I doubt

not but to see in London a contractation house of

more receipt for Guiana, than there is now in Seville

for the West Indies.

" And I am resolved, that if there were but a small

army afoot in Guiana, marching towards Manoa, the

chief city of Inga, he would yield to her majesty by
composition, so many hundred thousand pounds yearly,

as should both defie aU enemies abroad, and defray all

expences at home ; and that he would, besides, pay a

garrison of 3000 or 4000 soldiers, very royally, to de-

fend him against other nations ; for he cannot but

know how his predecessors, yea, how his own great

uncles, Guascar and Atabalipa, sons to Guainacapa,

emperor of Peru, were (while they contended for the

empire) beaten out by the Spaniards ; and that, both of

Hakluyt, 661.
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late years, and ever since the said conquest, the

Spaniards have sought the passages and entry of his

country; and of their cruelties used to the horderers he

cannot be ignorant. In which respects, no doubt but

he will be brought to tribute with great gladness : if

not, he hath neither shot nor iron weapon in all his

empire, and, therefore, may easily be conquered.
'^' And I farther remember that Berrio confessed to

me and others (which I protest before the majesty of

God to be true), that there was found among pro-

phecies in Peru (at such time as the empire was re-

duced to the Spanish obedience), in their chiefest

temples, amongst divers others, which foreshowed the

loss of the said empire, that from Inglatierra those

Ingas should be again in time to come restored, and

relived from the servitude of the said conquerors. And
I hope, as we with these few hands have displanted

the first garrison, and driven them out of the said

country, so her majesty will give order for the rest,

and either defend it, and hold it as tributary, or con-

quer and keep it as empress of the same. For what-

soever prince shall possess it shall be greatest ; and if

the king of Spain enjoy it, he will become unresistable.

Her majesty hereby shall confirm and strengthen the

opinions of all nations as touching her great and

princely actions. And where the south border of

Guiana reacheth to the dominion and empire of the

Amazons, those women shall hereby hear the name of

a virgin, which is not only able to defend her own
territories and her neighbours, but also to invade and

conquer so great empires, and so far removed,
^' To speak more at this time I fear would be but

troublesome : I trust in God, this, being true, will

suflice, and that He which is King of all kings, and

Lord of lords, will put it into her heart, which is lady

of ladies, to possess it. If not, I will judge those men
worthy to be kings thereof that, by her grace and leave,

will undertake it of themselves."*

* Hakluyt, 662.
,
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The narrative was far from obtaining general ac-

ceptance : perhaps the spirit of adventure had been

damped at the tinie by the ill-success of the last expe-

dition under Drake and Hawkins
;
perhaps the honest

feeling of the English people was opposed to the pro-

jects which it disclosed. They who, to justify them

in their hostilities against the Spaniards while the two

countries were ostensibly at peace^ had so often been

told of the injustice and cruelty which had been com-

mitted in the conquest of the Indies^ were not prepared

for so direct an invitation to follow the example of

Cortes and Pizarro. The good principles of the people

were offended at this part of his appeal; and their good

sense refused to answer the large demand which was

made upon their credulity. The circumstances under

which the colonists in Virginia had been abandoned to

their fate operated as a warning. From the reports

which prevailed concerning him before he sailed on

this adventure *, it is evident, not only that he had many
enemies, but that an unfavourable opinion of his cha-

racter prevailed. In the judgement of his fellow courtiers

he was thought to have overacted t his part during his

confinement in the Tower ; and, because he was not a

straightforward man in matters of more consequence,

his policy was supposed to be even more crooked than

it was.

At this time, however, he was not destitute of friends;

and for a second exploratary voyage to the Orinoco,
^^ the lord treasurer ventured with him 500 p'ounds in

money," and Cecil, " a new ship, bravely furnished."

A letter of the tim.e adds, " the very hull stands in

800 pounds." J
It would be wronging sir Walter Raleigh not to

admit that, though some parts of his narrative were

fabulous and others false, he had, nevertheless, deluded

himself concerning El Dorado, and had built upon that

delusion a scheme of ambition as daring as any of the

* Hakluyt, . t H^id-

X Sydney Papers, c. 377.
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Spanish conquerors ever pursued to their own destruc-

tion, or that of the unhappy people against whom their

enterprises were directed. Yet he was not now so pos-

sessed by this persuasion as to pursue it, when more
1596. immediate advantage seemed wdthin his reach. He

therefore embarked in the memorable expedition against

Cadiz, while his friend Laurence Keymis sailed with

two vessels on what is called the second voyage ^to

Guiana. Keymis spent three and twenty days in sur-

veying the coast to the eastward. Farther than Esse-

quibo, in that direction, " no Spaniard," said he, " ever

travelled. In which respect, and that no sea-card tha

I have seen, at any time, doth in any sort near a truth

describe this coast, I tliought the liberty of imposing

English names to certain places of note, of right to

belong unto our labours ; the rather, because occasion

thereby ofFereth itself gratefully to acknowledge the

honour due unto them that have been, and, I hope, will

still continue, favourers of this enterprise." He marked,

therefore, a Port Howard, a Port Burleigh, and a Cape

Cecil upon his chart ; and he attempted to change the

name of the Orinoco. '' Of the worthiness of this

river," says he, " because I cannot say enough, I will

speak nothing. We have presumed to call it by the

name of Raleana, because yourself was the first of our

nation that ever entered the same, and I think it no-

thing inferior to Amazons, which is best known by the

name of Orellana, the first discoverer thereof." Time
has not ratified any of these names, which it was thus

attempted to impose.

Keymis entered the river in his ship, finding so

good a channel, that it w^as likely, he said, to second

their hope in all that they could desire. He learnt

there that old Topeawari was dead, and the Indians of

that coast all fled and dispersed. The two Englishmen

who were left there had disappeared. Sparrow (the

one) had been taken by the Spaniards, but with plenty

of gold had ransomed his life, and was then living at

Cumana ; the boy Godwyn Topiawaii had carried
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with liim to the mountains when he fled thither him-
self; and there he had been eaten by a jaguar. Berrio

was preparing for an expedition to Manoa ; and Cara-

pana_, whom Raleigh called an old fox, sent an old man,
whom he trusted, to assure Keymis that ^' it repented

him of his ambition ever to have sought for an increase

of power by allying himself with the Spaniards ; for,"

said he (so Keymis reported in his relation of this

voyage) " the other year, w'hen v.'e fled into the moun-
tains, and measured your doings by the Spaniards' in

like case, we made no other account, but that your

commander, being able as he was, would doubtless have

persecuted us to the uttermost, as the only maintainers

and supporters of your enemies ; and would at the least,

if he could not reach us, take our towns, and make us

ransom our wives and children. We found it far other,

wise, and that none of your well-governed company
durst offer any of us wrong or violence ; no, not by
stealth, when unknown they might have done it. We
then, beheving it to be true that your grand captain

reported of his princess, took that for a good proof of

her royal commandment and wisdom, that had framed
her subjects to such obedience, and of your happiness,

that enjoyed the benefit thereof, that Carapana, weigh-

ing the good and friendly course of our proceedings,

doth humbly crave of her majesty, for himself and his

people, that, with the rest of the Indians, which wholly

depend on her princely regard towards them, he also

may enjoy her favourable protection ; that he doeth

this, not as a man left unto himself, and forsaken by
the Spaniards, but as one that knoweth their injustice,

hateth their cruelties, and taketh it for his best choice

utterly to disclaim their friendship."*

* Hakluyt, 676. 679- CSO. " It may be pertinent" (says Keymis, address-
ing himself to Raleigh), '• as surely it is a thing worth the notin;;;, to con-
sider how this precedent of your moderation and good order, which to us
seemeth but a matter of small and ordinary respect, hath both alienated
their hearts altogether from the Spaniard, and stirred up in them true
love and admiration thereof For as government is the only bond of com-
mo!) society, so to men lawless, that each one to another are omnes hoc
jure moiesti, qucfories, — to men, I say, that live in daily tumults, fears.
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.. Some geographical information was obtained by this

voyage^ and something also was added to the stock of

American fables. Keymis was not only *^ certified of

the headless men, and that their mouths on their breasts

are exceeding wide/' but he heard also ^' of a sort of

people more monstrous." What he heard of them, he

says, '^ I omit to mention, because it is no matter of

difficulty to get one of them; and the report otherwise

will appear fabulous." In the margin of his relation,

however, it is stated that "^ they have eminent heads,

like dogs, and live all the daytime in the sea; and they

speak the Caribs* language." These Cynocephah,

like the Acephali, were no new monsters in natural

history, and they were common in romance ; but

Keymis met with a new fable, which he repeated, not

as believing it, but as possibly indicating another means

of wealth. Among the enemies who were ready to

fight against the Spaniards in this country, there were

a people called Pariagotos, of whom the Indians " held

opinion that they were notable sorcerers, and invulner-

able. In the mountain where they dwell, white stones

are found, of such hardness, that by no art or means

they can be pierced : they imagine that these Pariagotos

become invulnerable by eating these stones." The fable

omitted, "^ happily they may prove goodt diamonds."

The Indians with whom he conversed had '^'^kept a

precise fast one whole day, in honour of the great

princess of the north, their patroness and defender." :|:

And, when he had stated to them as a reason why he

had not come with a sufficient force to enter upon

active operations, "^ that, if her majesty had sent a

doubts, suspicions, barbarous cruelties, never sleeping secure, but always
either drunk, or practising one another's death,— to such men as these be,

who wanting discipline, justice, and good order to confirm them in a great

and peaceable course of living, know not where to find it, the sense and
sweetness thereof is as the dew of Hermon ; it is as the harmony of a well-

tunod instrument ; to be brief, it carrieth in itselfnot only a due and worthy
commendation, but is available, witliout stroke striking, to gain a king-

dom."

—

Ibid. 680. We have yet to learn how surely that good order which
is attainable by means of good police may be made available to save ours.

Hakluyt, 677. t Ibid. 681.

; X Ibid. 677.
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power of men, the Indians mighty perhaps, imagine we
came rather to invade than to defend them ; one of

their chiefs replied that this course very well assorted

with the report they had heard of her justice, rare

graces, and virtues, the fame of whose power in being

able to vanquish the Spaniards, and singular goodness

in undertaking to succour and defend the afflicted

Indians, was now so general, that the nations far and

near were all agreed to join with us, and, by all means
possible, to assist us in expelling and rooting out the

Spaniards from all parts of the land ; but that we
were deceived if we thought the country not large

enough to receive us, without molestation or intrusion

upon the Indians, who wanted not choice of dwelling-

places, if they forsook one to live in another, but stood

in need of our presence at all times to aid them, and
maintain their liberty, which to them is dearer than

land or living."*

That no motive might be wanting, sir Walter's faith-

ful mouthpiece urged the religious duty of prosecuting

this discovery and conquest. " If we do but con-

sider,'' said he, " how unhappily Berrio his affairs,

with his assistants, have of late years, in our own
knowledge, succeeded, who can say if the hand of the

Almighty be not against them, and that he hath a work
in this place, instead of papistry, to make the sincere

light of his Gospel to shine on this people ; the effect-

ing whereof shall be a royal crown of everlasting remem-
brance to all other blessings that from the beginning the

Lord hath plentifully poured on our dread sovereign in

an eminent and supreme degree of all perfection ? If the

Castillians, pretending a religious care of planting

Christianity in these parts, have in their doings

preached nought else but avarice, rapine, blood, death,

and destruction to those naked and sheep-like creatures

of God, erecting statues and trophies of victory unto

themselves in the slaughters of millions of innocents,

doth not the cry of the poor succourless ascend unto

* Hakluyt, 671.

VOL. IV. Y
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the heavens ? Hath God forgotten to be gracious to

the workmanship of his own hands ? Or shall not his

judgements in a day of visitation, by the ministry of his

chosen servant, come on these blood-thirsty butchers

like rain into a fleece of wool ? Aliquando manifesta,

aliquando occulta, semper justa sunt Dei judicia."
^

" Myself," said the ardent adventurer, " and the

remain of my few years, I have bequeathed wholly to

Raleana ; and all my thoughts live only in that action

:

the prosecution thereof is in itself just, profitable, and

necessary." t— " The river of Raleana giveth open and

free passage, any provision that the Spaniard can make
to the contrary notwithstanding (for once yearly the

lands near the river be all drowned), to convey men,
horse, munition, and victual for any power of men that

shall be sent thither. I do speak it on my soul's

health, as the best testimony that I can in any cause

yield to averr in truth, that, having now the second

time been in this country, and, with the helps of time

and leisure, well advised myself upon all circumstances

to be thought on, I can discern no sufficient impediment

to the contrary, but that, with a competent number of men,

her majesty may, to her and her successors, enjoy this

rich and great empire, and, having once planted there,

may for for ever, by the favour of God, hold and keep

it, contra Judceos et Gentes."— " If the necessity of

following this enterprise doth nothing urge us, because

in some men better a mischief than an inconvenience,

let the convenience thereof somewhat move us, in

respect both of so many gentlemen, soldiers, and

younger brethren, who, if for want of employment they

do not die like cloyed cattle in rank easefulness, are

enforced, for maintenance sake, sometimes to take

^ shameful and uJilawful courses ; and in respect of so

many handycraftsmen, having able bodies, that do hve

in cleanness of teeth and poverty. To sacrifice the

children of Belial unto the common weal, is not to

defile the land with blood, because the law of God doth

* Hakluyt, 686. ' t Ibid. 687.
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not prohibit it, and the execution ofjustice requireth it

to be so ; but yet, if the water-boughs that suck and
feed on the juice and nourishment that the fruitful

branches should live by, are to be cut down from the

tree, an-d not regarded, lucky and prosperous be that

right hand that shall plant and possess a soil where
they may fructify, increase, and grow to good ; thrice

honourable and blessed be the memory of so charitable

a deed, from one generation to another ]
" Then ad-

dressing Raleigh, "^^ To conclude," he says, '^ your
lordship hath paid for the discovery and search, both
in your own person, and since by me. You have
framed it and moulded it, ready for her majesty to set

on her seal. If either envy * or ignorance, or other

devices, prostrate the rest, the good Avhich shall grow to

our enemies, and the loss which shall come to her
majesty and this kingdom, will after a few years show
itself. "We have more people, more ships, and better

* Ke\Tnis alludes to Raleigh's eiiemies in some Latin verses addressed
to Harcot, which are prefixed to his relation.

** Providus excubuU simili discrimine Joseph^
Sicjratresjratrem deseruere suuiti.

Fama coloratarn designet si bona vestem.
Vestis scissa mails sicjuit ilia niodis.^^

Chapman also, in what he entitles De Guiana Carmen epicum, prefixed
to the same account, inveighs against those who did not believe Raleigh's
report of the " great and golden city," and ascribes their incredulity to
eavy.

" You then, that would be wise in wisdoms spite.
Directing with discredit of direction,

And hunt for honour, hunting him to death.
With whom before you will inherit gold
You will lose gold, for which you lose your souls

;

You that chuse nought for right, but certainty.
And fear that valour will get only blows,
Placing your faith in incredulity

;

Sit till you see a wonder, virtue rich :

Till honour, having gold, rob gold of honour;
Till as men hate desert that getteth nought

. They loathe all getting that deserves not ought, '

And use you gold-made men as dregs of men

;

And till your poisoned souls, like spiders lurking
In sluttish chinks, in nests of cobwebs hide
Your foggy bodies and your dunghill pride.
O incredulity ! the wit of fools,

That slovenly will spit on all things fair.

The cowards castle, and the sluggards cradle.
How easy 't is to be an infidel!"

HaUwyt^ ^Qq, 670.

X 2
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means, and yet da nothing. In one word, the time

serveth, the like occasion seldom happeneth in many
ages ; the former repeated considerations do all jointly

together importune us, now or never, to make ourselves

rich*,, our posterity happy, our princess every way
stronger than our enemies, and to establish our country

in a state flourishing and peaceable. Oh ! let not, then,

such an indignity rest on us, as to deprave so notable

an enterprise with false rumours and vain suppositions,

to sleep on so serious a matter, and, renouncing the

honour, strength, wealth,, and sovereignty of so famous

a conquest, to leave all unto the Spaniard." -j-

A third voyage to Guiana was set forth by Raleigh

in the same year ; but only a single pinnace was sent,

and the sole object was to explore the rivers upon the

coast. The relation held out no such golden hopes as

were displayed in the two former ; but samples were

brought home of "- fine cotton wool, which the trees

yield great store of, and whereof the women make a fine

thread, which will make excellent good fustians, or

stockings ; " and it was said that the land "^ yielded

divers other commodities, which in good time might be

found out, to the benefit of our country, and profit of

the adventurers, who as yet, having ventured much, had
gained little." "^ It was well for them that they had ven-

tured nothing but money ; and had not, like the Vir-

ginian colonists, been deluded to their own destruction.

Raleigh has the merit of having been the first person

to perceive that the great rivers afforded the best means
of communicating with the richest parts of Spanish

America ; and that, if such a country as his Manoa
existed, it was by the rivers that it must be sought.

But the time for commercial intercourse had not ar-

rived, and his dreams of conquest proved fatal to him-

self at last. They would have proved fatal to very

many of his countrymen, if he could at this time have

* •' Est ibi, vel nusquam, quod qucvrimus ; ergo petamus :

Dat Deus hanc Canaan possidiamus. A?nen,"
Thus Keymis concludes his verses,

t Hakluyt, 686, 687. J Ibid. 697.
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persuaded the government or the people to enter into

his projects. What the English escaped may be appre-

hended by what befell the Spaniards in the prosecution

of this very enterprise at this very time.

He had heard, during his expedition, that Berrio had

despatched his camp- master to Spain to levy men,

sending with him " divers images, a« well of men as

beasts, birds, and fishes, so curiously wrought in gold

as he doubted not but to persuade the king to yield

him some farther help ; especially for that this land

hath never been sacked, and the mines never wrought."

By the show of this gold, he thought also that others

would be drawn to the love of the enterprise.* This

agent was more successful than Raleigh in obtaining

belief, and the issue has been faithfully related. He
was a Biscayan, Domingo de Vera by name, and had a

wife and children in the city of Caraccas, when he went

on this errand to Spain. Like sir Walter, he is de-

scribed as a man of great ability, and little scrupulous

as to truth ; but he had in great perfection the dangerous

talent of making others believe the tales which he re-

lated, deceived himself tj, no doubt, as to the existence

of a golden empire, but deceiving others by the fables

which he repeated concerning it. Having been favour-

ably received by the ministers, he attracted notice by
appearing always in a singular dress, which as he was of

great stature, and rode always a great horse, drew all

eyes, and made him generally known as the Indian of

El Dorado, and the rich lands. Some trinkets J in gold

he displayed, of Indian workmanship, and some eme-
ralds w^hich he had brought from the Nuevo Reyno, and

he promised stores of both ; and, by the aid of influ-

ential persons, he obtained 70,000 ducats at Madrid,

and 5000 afterwards at Seville ; authority to raise any

• Hakluyt, 641.

t Passion ordinaria de quantos pisan estas tierras de las Indias.—Pedro
Simon, 597.

t Unas chagualillas, caricuUas y orejeras de oro. In Raleigh's relation,

ten images of fine gold are specified, " so curiously wrought," that Berrio
said he had not seen the like either in Italy, Spain, or the Low Coun-
tries, ib. 639.
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number of adventurers (though. Berrio had asked only

for SOO men), and five good ships to carry them out.

Adventurers flocked to him in Toledo,, La Mancha^ and

Estremadura. In Andalusia he obtained none : the

people there had so much intercourse with the Indies,

that they were not deceived by his representations.

Every where else the expedition was beyond example

popular. Twenty captains of infantry^ who in that ca-

pacity had served in Italy and Flanders, joined it. Old

soldiers, who were soliciting the reward of past services,

thought themselves well rewarded if they could obtain

commissions upon this discovery. Not those alone who
had their fortunes to seek were deluded ; men of good

birth left their entailed inheritance to engage in the

conquest of El Dorado; and fathers of families, who were

respectably settled in the various branches of middle

and lower life, gave up their offices or employments,

sold their goods, esteeming every thing as dirt in com-

parison with what they were to take possession of, and

embarked with their wives and children. When men
were wanted for the Indies, it used to be necessary to

force them into the service ; but in this case, wherever

Domingo de Vera or any of his officers went, solicit-

ations and bribes were used by eager volunteers. A
prebendary * of Salamanca, who went out as superior

of the clergy, left an income of 2000 dollars ; and

among the preachers were some of great repute, who
were in the sure path of preferment at home. The whole

expedition consisted of more than 2000 persons.

t

They reached Trinidad after a prosperous voyage

;

and, having anchored in Puerto de Espaiia, the camp-

master landed, captured a party who were sent from

St. Joseph'^s to reconnoitre the new comers, and took

possession of that city in the name of its lawful go-

vernor, Berrio. It was in Passion week. The first days

were passed by the adventurers in hutting themselves

and landing their stores, the latter part of the week in the

religious observances of the season. The sick recovered

* Raciouera f Tedro Simon, p. 597—599.
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as soon as they were on shore ; but the women began
already to apprehend the miseries which awaited them ;

and the priest, who administered spiritual consolation,

and endeavoured to comfort them, felt his own heart *

fail when he saw the little children dabbling in the sea,

not for pleasure, but to escape the intolerable heat of

the land. Vera's first business was to send some of

his ships to the port of Caraccas with much merchan-

dise, many of the married people, and certain of his

chosen friends, who were charged to dispose of the goods

there, and, purchasing with the proceeds horses, cattle,

and such commodities as would be most useful, proceed

with them by land to the city of St. Thomas, which was
Berrio's residence. As soon as Easter was past, he gave

orders that the people should remove to the town. A
few of the more favoured obtained canoes to convey

their baggage, by a river which disembogued about a

league from the port ; all others had to perform the

march on foot : the distance was three leagues. They
had neither beasts of burthen, nor Indians in their stead;

they were compelled, therefore, to load themselves with

all that they could not at once make up their minds to

lose, and to carry water also (the women for themselves

and their children), or die for thirst upon the way.

When all had arrived, a muster was made ; twenty

banners were displayed, so rich and costly, says Pedro

Simon, " that they would have been more suitable for

nuptial or royal festivals, than for an expedition to such

miserable lands." The little mischief which Raleigh

had done had been easily repaired ; for, indeed, there

was little that he could do : the place did not contain

thirty families, and the strangers were to find shelter

as they could. Rations of biscuit and salt meat, and,

on Fridays, of pulse or rice, were served out to them.

The priests and oflEicers had an allowance of oil and
vinegar also, of which and of wine good store had been

* Bezia con gran dolor, que sera de tantos angelitos en tantas descomo-
didades ! Consolava con su buen espiritu y palabras las affikciones de
todos, y no pudiendolas reniediar con olra cosa, se ocupava en llmar con
tantos coma lloj-avan, y a la rvyna que les amenaxava.—P, 603.

Y 4
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brought out. But the camp-master diminished this

consumption as soon as possible^ by despatching de-

tachments in canoes to Sc. Thomas. * Some flotillas

effected their passage safely ; but one, which consisted

of six canoes, met with bad weather in crossing the

gulf, and only three succeeded in entering the river, after

throwing their cargoes overboard. The others made the

nearest shore, hoping to follow them at dayhght. They
were descried by the Caribs, who came upon them with

great force, and slew them all, except a few women, whom
they carried away, and one soldier, who, getting into a

swamp, hid himself among the mangles, and escaped

to relate the fate of his companions.f

Pursuing their success, the Caribs prepared to fall

upon the canoes which had entered the river, expecting

to find them equally unprepared for resistance ; for,

though they stood in fear of those Spaniards who were
accustomed to Indian warfare, they held all who were
inexperienced in great contempt. By good fortune, there

were three men on board whom Vera had arrested at

St. Joseph's, and was sending in irons to Berrio, whose
authority they had opposed. Their irons were taken off

in this emergency; and, when a few shots had been fired,

the Caribs, seeing with whom they had to deal, made
off. There were five Franciscans in this party, who,
hearing that the scene of the massacre was not far dis-

tant, proposed to bury the slain ; and, when the pro-

position was rejected, as engaging them in much danger

and useless labour, they set out alone to perform what
they considered due to religion and to humanity.
Example moved those whom persuasion had failed to

move, and some five-and-twenty of the soldiers followed

them. This duty having been performed, the canoes

pursued their way to the city of St. Thomas. That city

» A navigation of twenty-four or thirty days, or less, if the river fa-

voured, en ocasiones de mejor rio, Pedro Simon says, peio sieinpre pcno.
sissima, por los inunbcrahles tnosquitos que at/, de dia xancudos cantadores,

y de noche gegenes rodadores, ly sobre todo gran ricsgo de Caribcs craelissi-

mos, y voraxes di came humana. — P. 6(H.

t Pedro Simon, 600—605.

I
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had been founded by Berrio a few years before, at the

same time with that of St. Joseph in the isle of Trini-

dad, but hitherto with betted fortune. There were now
in it not less than 400 men, besides women and chil-

dren, and six friars. Berrio, to prepare the way for

the discovery and conquest of Manoa, sent out small

parties of the new comers, under experienced persons,

that they might be seasoned to the difficulties which they

would have to undergo, and learn how to conduct them-

selves in their intercourse with the Indians. They
were to spread the news that the king had sent out

many Spaniards, and a large supply of bills, axes, caps,

hawk-bells, looking-glasses, combs, and such other ar-

ticles of traffic as were in most request. These parties

were instructed not to venture far, because of the Uttle

confidence that was placed in the Indians ; but, as far

as they went, they saw no appearance of those riches

which Raleigh had heard of, nor of that plenty which

he had found. The people with whom they met had

but a scanty sustenance for themselves ; and hammocks
were a luxury which none but the chiefs possessed, and

which they obtained from more industrious or less de-

graded tribes. They had, indeed, so little to offer or

exchange for bills and hatchets (which they were most

desirous to obtain), that they frequently bartered their

children for them : others gave proof of willingness tO

improve their own condition, by hiring themselves as

boatmen in payment for such tools.*

Berrio was not discouraged by the residt of these

journies : like Raleigh, he was persuaded that the great

and golden city stood on the banks of a great lake, from

which the river Caroli issued, about twelve leagues east

of the mouth whereof his town was placed.t A force of

• Pedro Simor^ 606, 607.

+ Humboldt, v. 698. (Eng. trans.) It is said here that there was an
earlier town, called St. Thomas, opposite the island ofTaxardo, at the con.
fluence of the Carfuy and the Orinoco; and that it was destroyed by the
Dutch under Adrian Janson, in 1579. The reference is to Laet, " Novus
Orbes," lib. xvii. p. 660. But the date there is 1629, and the history of
Adriaen Janszoon Pater's expedition is related under that year in J. de
Laet's laerliick Verhael of the West Indian company.
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300 men was now ordered upon the discovery. The com-
mand was given to Alvaro Jorge, a Portugueze, who was
nearly seventy years of age, hut who had passed many
years in theNuevoReyno,had much experience in Indian

warfare, and was trusted in all things hy Berrio. Three
Franciscans, and a lay brother of the same order, ac-

companied the expedition. This would have been deemed
a considerable force against more formidable Indians

than they expected to encounter. The tribes in this part

of the country used long arrows, which were less de-

structive than short ones, and they were not poisoned.*

The old commander died a few days after they had
begun their march; and another Portuguese, Correa by
name, was chosen to succeed him, till Berrio's pleasure

could be known. Having reached the Cerro de los

Totumos, where the temperature was somewhat cooler,

and the country more open and less difficult than that

which they had passed, they hutted themselves upon a

sort of prairie, where the herbage was short, and halted

there, apparently in the hope that rest might restore

those who began to feel the effect of an unwholesome
climate. The natives not only abstained from any acts

of hostility, but supplied them with fruits, and with a

sort of cassava, much coarser and less palatable than

that which is made of mandioc.t This they did in sure

Keymis (Hakluyt, 678.) speake of a Rayicheria, of some twenty or thirty
houses, which the'Spaniards had planted at a port of Topeawary's. " The
high rocky island," he says, " that lieth in the midst of the river, against
the mouth of Caroli, is their fort, or refuge, when they misdoubt safety in

their town, or have notice of any practice against them." Possibly this

may be the settlement of which Humboldt speaks as the fort of St. Thom^.
I can find no mention of any earlier one than thsit which Berrio founded
in 1591, or the following year.
Keymis must have left the river a very short time before Domingo de

Vera's unfortunate people entered it. Pedro Simon has erroneously dated
Vera's expedition in 1595.

* Pedro Simon, however, is certainly mistaken in saying that poison was
not known in those countries ; for it is upon the Orinoco, and the rivers

connected with it, that the most deadly poison is prepared.

+ Una jnanera del caxava de rayxe peregrinas, tan malo y aspero, que
el'.ordinano de yuca es maxapanes jjara con el, pues aim despues de mojado
se estava tan aspero como de antes, que aun el agua no lo podia ablandar,
— Pedro Simon, 608.

Raleigh gives a very different account of the cassava which the Aruacas
made for the Margarita market. He says, " Nothing on the earth could
have been more welcome to us, next unto gold, than the great store of
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knowledge that disease would soon subdue these new-
come Spaniards to their hands. It was not long before

ill diet, the climate, and the utter want of all needful

remedies, produced a malignant fever, accompanied

with u'cers, which carried off a third part of their

number. One comfort, indeed, there was_, of which

the sick and the dying were not destitute : the friars

contrived every day to perform mass in a place where

all the sufferers could hear it; and no person died

without performing and receiving all the offices which

the Romish church has enjoined. This was their only-

comfort left. Correa himself sunk under the disease :

he might possibly have escaped it, acclimated as he was,

if, being a strong and a compassionate man, he had not

overtasked himself when food was to be sought from a

distance, and carried heavy loads to spare those who
were less equal to the labour. For now the crafty In-

dians no longer brought supplies, but left the weakened

Spaniards to provide for themselves as they could ; and

when Correa was dead, of whom, as a man accustomed

to Indian war, they stood in fear, they collected their

forceSj and fell upon the Spaniards, who apprehended

no danger, and were most of them incapable of making

any defence. The plan appears to have been concerted

with a young cacique, who accompanied the Spaniards

under the pretence of friendship, and, having adopted

their dress, was called by them el Festido; and the

women, whom the Indians brought with them to carry

home the spoils of their enemies, bore their part with

stones and stakes in the easy slaughter. Those who
escaped the' first attack fled in all speed, some without

weapons, and some without strength to use them. The
friars were the last to fly : with the soldiers to protect

them, they brought off their portable altar, two crosses,

and a crucifix. No attempt at resistance was made,

except when a fugitive fell by the way j the word was

very excellent bread which we found in these canoes ; for now our meia
cried, ' Let us go on, we care not how far/ "— Hakluyt, 64&.
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then passed for one of the fathers ; some soldiers stood

with their muskets to protect him while he hastily con-

fessed and absolved the poor wretch, whom his coun-

trymen then commended to God, and left to the

mercy of the Indians ! In some places the enemy set

fire to the grass, a mode of destruction which seems to

have been foreplanned *, and by which part of this

miserable expedition perished. Not quite SO, out of

300, reached St. Thomas. They owed their escape to

the lay brother, who, when the sergeant of the party

fell, laid down his cross, took up a partisan in its

stead, and demeaned himself like a good soldier. But
of those who reached the town, about half died either

of the diseases which they had contracted, or of desti-

tution. A novenary was kept for the souls of those who
had perished in the expedition ; and on the tenth day

mass was performed in thanksgiving to Nuestra Seiiora

de las Nieves, on the eve of whose holiday the retreat,

in which so few had escaped, was effected, f
That place was in a deplorable state, suffering at once

from a contagious disease, and from a scarcity of pro-

visions. To add to the distress, about 100 persons more
had just arrived from Trinidad. The camp-master had
despatched them, because he was no longer able to sup-

port them on the island, the stores which he had brought

having been either consumed or spoiled ; and also because

he feared lest some of them should fly to Margarita, Cu-
mana, or Caraccas, and by that means complaints of

the falsehood whereby they had been deluded would
reach the king and the royal council. They, however,

were still possessed with the golden dream which had
enticed them from their native land ; and, when they

embarked from Trinidad for the Orinoco, they repined

at their own ill fortune in not having been in the earlier

detachments, by whom they supposed the first spoils of

* Keymis says, an old Indian showed him " how the Iwarewakeri had
nourished grass in all places where there were passages, these .three years

;

and that it is at this present so high as some of the trees, which they mean to
burn so soon as the Spaniards shall be within danger thereof. —Hakluyt, 681.

. f Ibid. 608.-610,
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El Dorado had by that time been shared. They arrived

like skeletons at a city of death. Not only were pro-

visions scarce, but the supply of salt which was brought

thither from Chita, a place belonging to Berrio in the

Nuevo Reyno, had altogether failed ; and without it

health cannot be preserved. The shoes had all been

consumed ; materials or ingenuity to substitute any thing

for them were wanting ; and the country was infested

by that insect * (the chigud) which burrows in the

feet ; and wounds of any kind in the feet or legs were

there especially dangerous. Among those who had come
from Spain to enter upon this land of promise there was
a heata, the name given to a woman when she professes

to be more holy than her neighbours. She had been a

servant in the convent of the Descalzas in Madrid, and
held an employment f there which secured her a re-

spectable support : this she gave up to accompany a

married daughter and her husband on this unhappy
adventure, still, however, wearing the Franciscan habit;

and, as a person of great charity, she devoted herself to

the service of the sick. From daybreak till nine in the

forenoon, she, with an Indian woman who belonged tD

the governor, and with some of the priests, went among
the sufferers to dress their sores and minister to them

:

after that hour, the stench arising from the sick and
the dead became unbearable. Early every morning
Berrio was informed of the deaths which had taken

place during the night ; and he went himself to super-

intend their interment ; twelve or fourteen bodies being

sometimes deposited in one grave : for at this time

many, whom the contagion spared, were dying of hunger,

Jn addition to other evils, there was a plague of crickets

at this time, who not only devoured every thing that

* In this respect, Pedro Simon says, those countries had been much VcOm

proved by the large herds of cattle which the Spaniards had introducers
and by the cultivation of the land. 61^.

The plague of the chigua was so great in Trinadad, that two forges, which
Vera had brought out with him, were, according to this historian, chiefly
employed in heating irons to cauterise the sores caused by this most
noxious insect. 613.

t Una de aquellas que llaman mandaderas ; per ser sn oficio Uetorg
tra«r recados en los negocios del convento.— Pedro Simon, 613,
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was made of leather, and clothing of every kind, but

attacked the ears and lips and nostrils of the sick by
night, when there were none to watch by them, and

they were unable to raise their arms for protecting

themselves.*

Some of the women, and the heata among them,

looking upon the governor as the first cause of their

miseries, and thinking that as long as he lived there

was no hope of their escaping from this fatal place, re-

solved to murder him, and provided themselves with

knives for the purpose. They meant to execute their

design by night ; for, if there had been any difficulty

in obtaining access, the beata could at any hour have

gained admittance, on the pretext of coming to ask for

something for the sick. Luckily for Berrio, she men-
tioned their intent to one of the friars, and, by his

remonstrance, the conspirators were induced to abandon

it. Had they effected it, it is said they would have met

with no punishment there, where so many persons would

have concurred with them in opinion. One woman, who
had been persuaded to sell her possessions in Spain, and

embark with her family in this disastrous adventure,

made her way to the governor when the officers and

friars were with him, and, emptying upon the ground

before him a bag which contained 150 doubloons, said

to him, " Tyrant, if it be gold you seek in this miser-

able country, whither you have brought us to die, take

what is left from the price they gave me for the lands

and vineyards and houses which I sold, that I might

come here
!

" The strong feeling which appeared in

Berrio's countenance was taken for anger by the by-

standers, and they interposed to soothe him ; but the

emotion was of a different kind, and he only replied,

^' I gave no orders to Domingo de Vera that he should

bring more than 300 men." It soon appeared that, as

he had not brought these unhappy people thither, neither

did he desire to detain them where he was without

* Ibid. 610-613.
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means of supporting them. Many, who had strength

or resolution enough for the perilous attempt, trusted

themselves to the river in such canoes as they could find,

without boatmen or pilot, and endeavoured to make

their way back to Trinidad ; some perishing by the hands

of the Caribs, others by drowning, others, who escaped

from the water, by hunger on the marshy shores which

they reached. Vera soon died in Trinidad of a painful

disease, undeceived, if not concerning El Dorado, at least

of his schemes of ambition ; and Berrio did not long

survive him.* Such was the issue of this great attempt

for the conquest of the golden empire : if no former

attempt had terminated so miserably, it was because no

women and children had embarked in any other: all had

failed alike ; and if Raleigh's representations had de-

luded his countrymen, no better fate could have be-

fallen an English expedition.

They might, probably, have been deluded if Raleigh

had been a favourite with the people, or if his character

had been above suspicion. His reputation was raised

by the part which he bore in the taking of Cadiz, and

still more by his conduct during the island voyage. He
recovered also the queen's favour ; and, having obtained

Cecil's confidence, was talked of as a member t of the

council. On the rumour of a Spanish fleet, he was sent

to Cornwall to provide for the defence of that part of

the coast
:|:

; and when the matters and miseries of Ire-

land busied the council, and affairs there were grow-

ing to desperate terms, Raleigh was among the persons

consulted, and it was intended to send him there as lord

deputy; but this he little liked §, and Essex, fatally for

* Pedro Simon (6!3—515.) says that Domingo de Vera died con mayores
dolores que packncia

:

" such, he says, after particularising the fate of
various individuals, " fueron los fines que titvo tata tan eampanuda jov'

nada del Dorado, y los 7nismos como hemos dicJio, que tuvieron otras con el

mismo titttlo, que todo fue ul mode que tnvo la estatua de Nabucodonosor,
comenxa7ido en cabexas de ore, y acabando en viiserables pies de barro y
lamentables caydas y y ojala llegue el escarmiento y disengano destas a
tiempo que no sucedan otras mayores disgracias a titulo del Dorado, y otras

tales jurnadas. ^ .
'

t Svdney Papers, ii. 90.
'"

X Ibid. 91.

i Ibid. 96. ^
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himself, accepted the appointment. In the subsequent

troubles of that misguided earl he acted an ungenerous

part_, and was suspected * of resorting to base artifices

against him ; but of this there is neither proof nor pro-

bability : no statesman, worthy to be so called (and

Raleigh assuredly was worthy), would have used means
for injuring a rival^ which, if discovered, must have

proved more deeply injurious to himself. . For awhile

he figured f as a courtier, and seemed to prosper as a

politician. When preparations were made against an

apprehended invasion, he was appointed vice-admiral.

The queen, indeed, did not believe that " the Spaniards

would assail her land;" yet she gave "special order

that all things should be in readiness to repulse them ;*'

and though peace was generally desired, and not without

cause, they who most affected it, and thought the country

was not able to endure the charges of war, well knew
that the '' manner of treating was good when we had a

fleet at sea and an army ready within eight days, with

sword in hand/':}: His advice was taken for the vic-

tualling and manning of Ireland. § When commis-
sioners were appointed to treat in the Low Countries

for peace, he made great suit for the appointment

;

but it was thought the queen perceived " that, if he

were one, he would stand to be made a counsellor ere he

%ent, unto which she had no fancy."
||

Discontented

at this, he withdrew with his lady to Sherborne, and

took with him Cecil's son, " a young youth of great

hope," to be brought up with his family ; upon such

* "The world suspects him about the libels, how justly I may not judge of,

iRjT God knows best all men's doings, and will, when please him, reveal it.

-^Rpwland White to sir Robert Sydney, \Voth Dec. 1599. Sydney Pap&s, ii.

J50.

t " He wore a suit of silver armcnir at the tourneys ; his sword-hilt and
belt were studded ^yith diamonds, pearls, and rubies ; his court dress, on
occasions ofstate, was said to be covered with jewels to the value of 60,000/.

;

and even his shoes glistened with precious stones. It was in this splendid
apparel that he waited on his royal mistress as captain of her guard during
tnose visits to the houses of her nobility known by the name of progresses.
— Tytler's Life of Raleigh, 227.

Rowland "White says, (12th Jan. 1599,) " The earl of Northumberland is a
perpetual courtier, and familiar with sir Walter Raleigh at cards.— Sydney
jPapers, it 159.

t Sydney Papers, ii, 113, 114. \ Ibid. 159.

. B Ibid. 17&
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terms of confidence and friendship were sir Walter and
the secretary at this time.*

He did not remain many months in retirement^ hut,

when the lord chamberlain's life was despaired of,

came again to court, to press for the vice chamberlain's

place, t Failing in this, he went over with lord Cob-
ham, " to see the camp and siege of Fort Isabella,

near Ostend ;." a pretence which is supposed to have
covered some secret:}: mission. Shortly after his return, IGOO.

he obtained the government of Jersey, upon the death

of sir Anthony Pawlett^: he was not required to reside

there ; and in Elizabeth's last parliament he sate as one

» Sydney Papers, ii. 179. 181. 185. 188. 214. + Ibid. 198.

t Cecil says, in a letter to the commissioners for the treaty of Boulogne,
" I have little more at this time to trouble you withall ; only I think good
to preoccupate with you another circumstance, if they hear it, which is,

the going over of my lord of Northumberland and my lord of Rutland, and
now my lord Cobham and sir Walter Kaleigh ; of whom, if they speak
(but not otherwise), you may use this argument, that they have no charge,
nor carried either horse or man, but some half a dozen of their own : but,
finding the queen is so resolved to have peace (if good conditions could be
had'*, they obtained leave, with importunity, to see this one action, before
they should become desperate of that kind in her majesty's time, which
God long continue."

Sir Henry Neville, who was one of the commissioners at Boulogne, says,
" I cannot think but they have some other end, although he be not worthy
to know it;" and, a little after, " I hear their journey was not altogether
idle, not upon curiosity only ; but that they carried some message, which
did no harm."— Cayley's L/Je of Raleigh, i. 329—331. Winwood's Memo-
rials quoted.

\ There were some difficulties in the way of the appointment. Rowland
White writes (12th Aug. 16W)), " The lord Harry Seymour claims a former
grant of her majesty, of 300/ a year paid out of it, as he had in Pawlett's
time." 16th Aug. " Sir William Russel standing for the government
of Jersey, hath given a stop to sir Walter Raleigh's having it; but the
opinion "is sir Walter will carry it, who, I hear, hath dealt with sir WilHam
Russel to give over his suit, and he would resign unto him the warden-
ship of the stannaries, and the lieutenancy of Cornwall. But sir William
Russel stands upon these terms,_— 'to have what her majesty will please to
give him, as merely from herself, without being beholding to the other.

My lord Harry Seymour, on the other side, hopes well on her majesty's
gracious promise, and persists in his suit. Sir Walter Raleigh hath had
three or four tits of an ague. His own credit with the queen is of late
grown good, and he cannot want the assistance of his friends, whose autho-
rity is greatest." 23d Aug. " Sir Walter Raleigh shall have the govern,
raent of Jersey ; and it is doubtful if he part with the stannaries or no.

A commission will be sent to survey the island, and the charges of build-
ing a new fort. It should seem sir Walter Raleigh will be rontent to
raise a fort upon his own charges ; and he must pay 300/. a year to my lord
Harry Seymour."— Sydney Papers, ii. 209. 210. 212.

This annual payment was reserved to the crown in Raleigh's patent,-
to be paid into the exchequer half-yearly. But, among the donations made
by James on his accession, it appears that he released to sir Walter this

annuity.— Ellis's Original Letters, iii. 4S0. The appointment was for life.\
' -

VOL. IV. Z '
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of the knights of the shire for Cornwall. An act of

Henry VI 1 1.^ by which every person occupying land

apt for tillage was enjoined, under a penalty of three

and fourpence, for every sixty acres to sow one rood

yearly, either with flax or hemp-seed, had been revived

in the fifth year of Elizabeth, and repealed thirty years

later. It was proposed to re-enact the provision,*

Raleigh objected, upon a wider view of the subject than

was taken by those who brought the question forward.

'^ For my part," said he, " I do not like this con-

straining of men to manure or use their grounds at

our wills, but rather let every man use his ground to

that which it is most fit for, and therein use his own

discretion. For halsers, cables, cordage_, and the like^

we have plentifully enough from foreign nations; and

we have divers counties here in England which make

thereof in great abundance. And the bill of tillage

may be a sufficient motive to us, in this case, not to

take the course that this b^ll intendeth ; for when the

law provideth that every man must plough the third

part of his land^ I know it, divers poor people have

done so to avoid the penalty of the statute^ when their

abihties have been so poor^ that they have not been

able to buy seed corn to sow it withal : nay^ they have

been fain to have others to plough it ; which^ if it had

been unploughed, would have been good pasture for

Mr. Cayley has printed the patent from Rymer's Fcedera (xvi. 398.) in the
appendix to his life of Raleigh.

* The original reason assigned was, that the king, " calling to his most
blessed remembrance the great number of idle people daily increasing

throughout his realm, supposed that one great cause thereof was by the
continual bringing into the same the great number of wares and mer-
chandizes from beyond sea, ready wrought by manual occupation, one
kind being linen cl<)th, in marvellous great quantity. Hence other coun-
tries drew from this inestimable sums of money; and also the people of
this realm, as well men as women, which should and might be set on work
in spinning, weaving, and making of linen cloth, were living in idleness

and ociosity, to the high displeasure of Almighty God, great diminution of
the king's people, and extreme ruin, decay, and impoverishment of this

realm. For reformation thereof, the king, like a most virtuous prince,

nothing so much coveting as the increase of the commonwealth, w<th also

the virtuous exercise of his most loving subjects and people, and to avoid

that most abominable vice of idleness out of the realm, with the advice

and assent of parliament, enacted this law."
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"beasti?, or might have been converted to other good
uses." *

On this occasion Raleigh's arguments prevailed with

the house ; but when he spoke against the statute of

tillage he was not so favourably heard. " I think/'

said he^ " this law fit to be repealed ; for many poor

men are not able to find seed to sow so much ground
as they are bound to plough : which they must do_, or

incur the penalty of the statute. Besides_, all nations

abound with corn. France offered the queen to serve

Ireland with corn at sixteen shillings a quarter_, which
is but two shillings a bushel. If we should sell it so

here, the ploughman would be beggared. The Low
Country man and the Hollander^ who never sow corn^

hath by his industry such plenty, that they will serve

other nations. The Spaniard, who often wanteth corn,

had we never so much plenty, would never be beholden

to the Englishman for it, neither to the Low Country
man, nor to France, but will fetch it even of the very

barbarian ; and that which the barbarian hath been
sowing for these 200 years (I mean for traffic of corn

into Spain), their king, in policy, hath set at Hberty of

himself, because he will net be beholden unto other

nations. And, therefore, I think the best course is_,

to set it at liberty, and leave every man free, which is

the desire of a true Englishman." f But here he was op-

posed by Cecil, who said, " If we debar tillage, we
give place to the depopulator ; and then, if the poor be
thrust out of their houses, straight we catch them, with

the statute of inmates. If they wander abroad, and be
stubborn, they are within the danger of the statute of
rogues. If they be more humble and urgent beggars,

then aie they within the statute of the poor to be whipt
or tormented.:}: So by this means undo this statute,

and you endanger many thousands. Posterior dies

discipulus prioi'is." The majority agreed with Cecil,

* Caylev, i. 2i3. Townshend's Hist. Coll. quoted.

+ Ibid. 3i8. + Tytler, 213.

z 2
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and preferred the continuance of the lesser evil to the

increase of a greater.

The Spaniard had landed some troops in Ireland

while the committee on the subsidy sate ; and Raleigh

called upon the house to consider to v^^hat intent they

came together, and now on their coming what\ was to

be considered. " For the subsidy/' said he_, " and

the manner and quality thereof, I will now only inti-

mate thus much unto you ; that the last parliament

only three subsidies were granted, upon fear that the

Spaniards were coming ; but we see now they are come,

and have set foot "feven in the queen's territories, and,

therefore, are the more of us to be respected and re-

garded. And, seeing the sale of her highness's own
jewels, the great loans the subjects have lent her yet

unpaid, the continual selling of her lands and decaying

of her revenues, the sparing even out of her own purse

and apparel for our sakes, will not serve, but yet she

must be fain to call her court of parliament for our

advice and aid in this case, I wish, for my own part,

as a particular member of this commonwealth, that Ave

may not do less than we did before ; and that ive also

"would bountifully, according to our estates, contribute

to the necessity of her majesty as now it standeth."

One member moved that three-pound men might be

exempted, and all above that rate pay accordingly, so

as to make up a full subsidy. Another proposed that

the four-pound men might also be exempted, and four

subsidies be received from the rich, which should be

termed a contribution, because it might make an inno-

vation. Upon this Raleigh observed, "^ If all pay alike,

none will be aggrieved ; if any be exempted, doubtless

it will breed much grief, and the feeling will be great

to those three-pound men that will feel any thing, but

it will be nothing to them that know any thing."

The three-pound men accordingly were included.

In a subsequent debate, Cecil referred to what had

passed upon this subject. " The most voices," said

he, '^' concluded that there should be no exception of
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the three-pound men, because, according to their rate,

some were assessed under value : besides, separation

might breed emulation, suspicion of partiality, and

confusion ; and the whole realm, when each man
comes into his country, will be better satisfied when
they shall know they have spared no man, nor made
any disjunction. It was said by a member of the

house that he knew some poor people pawned their

pots and pans to pay the subsidy. It may be you

dwell where you see and hear : I dwell where I hear

and believe; and this I know, that neither pot, nor

pan, nor dish, nor spoon should be spared when danger

is at our elbows. But he that spake this, in my con-

science, spake it not to hinder the subsidy, or the great-

ness of the gift, but to show the poverty of some
assessed, and, by sparing them, to yield them relief.

But by no means would I have the three-pound men
•xempted, because I do wish the king of Spain might
know how willing we are to sell all in defence of God's

religion, our prince, and country. I have read, that

when Hannibal resolved to sack Rome, he dwelt in the

cities adjoining, and never feared or doubted of his

enterprise, till word was brought him that the maidens,

ladies, and women of Rome sold their ear-rings, jewels,

and all their necessaries, to maintain war against him."

Bacon, arguing also against the exemption of the three-

pound men, concluded his speech by saying that it was
dulcis tractus pari jugo; therefore the poor, as well as

the rich, are not to be exempted. Sir Walter com-
mented upon what had fallen from both speakers. " I

like not," he said, " that the Spaniards, our enemies,

should know of our selHng our pots and pans to pay
subsidies. Well may you call it pohcy, as an honour-

able person alleged ; but I am sure it argues poverty

in the state. And for the motion that was last made,
of dulcis tractus pari jugo, call you this par jugum,
when a poor man pays as much as a rich, and perad-

venture his estate is no better than he is set at, or but

little better ; when our estates, that be thirty or forty

z 3
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pounds on the queen's books, are not the hundredth part

of our wealth ? Therefore it is not dulcis, nor pari."

Cecil, after replying to another member, "uho had said

that the subsidy seemed to be the alpha and omega of this

parliament, and assuring them that her majesty desired

her laws might be perused and amended, and meant

not to dissolve the parliament till some things had been

amended, noticed Raleigh's remarks upon his speech.

*^ For that that I said," said he, " touching the

Spaniards knowing of our sale of our pots and pans, and

all we have, to keep him out, which should be a matter

of policy, to which the gentlemen took exceptions, I

say it is true j and yet what I said has been mistaken.

I say it is good the Spaniard should know how willing

we are to sell aU we have to keep him out
; yet I do not

sa^ it is good he should know we do sell them : that

is, I would have him know our willingness to sell,

though there be no need, but not of our poverty in

selling, or of any necessity we have to sell them, which,

I think, none will do, neither shall need to do ;" a de-

claration which was received with loud and general

cries of '"^ No, no
:

" as much as to say no man
did so.*

When '' the grand affair of monopolies," at which

Cecil had glanced when he spoke of things to be

amended, was brought before the house, Raleigh was

observed to blush when the monopoly of cards was

mentioned. He defended himself, however, and ably,

upon another ground, saying, '' I am urged to speak

in two respects ; the one, because I find myself touched

in particular ; the other, in that I take some imputa-

tion of slander to be offered unto her majesty by the

gentleman that first mentioned tin ; for that being one

of the principal commodities of this kingdom, and being

in Cornwall, it hath ever, so long as there were any,

belonged to the dukes of Cornwall, and they had special

patents of privileges. It pleased her majesty freely to

bestow upon me that privilege ; and that patent being

• Pari. Hist i. 915-920.
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word for word the very same the duke's is^ and because,

by reason of mine office of lord warden of the stannary,

I can sufficiently inform the house of the state thereof,

I will make bold to deliver it unto you. When the

tin is taken out of the mine^ and melted and refined,

then is every piece containing an hundred weight

sealed with the duke's seal. Now, I will tell you that,

before the granting of my patent, whether tin were but

of seventeen shillings an hundred weight, and so up-

wards to fifty shillings, yet the poor workmen never

had above two shillings a week, finding themselves ;

but, since my patent, whosoever will work may, and be

tin at what price soever, they have four shillings a

week truly paid. There is no poor that will work there

but may, and have that wages. Notwithstanding, if

all others may be repealed, I will give my consent as

freely to the cancelling of this, as any member of this

house." *

A bill having been brought in '' for the more diligent

resort to church on Sundays," it was opposed by Raleigh,

who, among, other reasons, exposed the inconvenience of

its provisions. " All the churchwardens of every

shire," he said, "= must come to the assizes to give

information to the grand jury. Say, then, there be an

hundred and twenty parishes in a shire, there must

come extraordinary two hundred and forty church-

wardens ; and say that but two in a parish offend in a

quarter of a year, that makes, with the offenders, four

hundred and eighty persons to appear. What great

multitudes will this bring together ; what quarrelling

and danger may happen; and how prejudicial must it

be to give such authority to a mere churchwarden !"

* Pari. Hist. i. P28. Raleigh appears to have been popular in Cornwall.

Carew, dedicating his survey of that county to him as lord warden of the

stannaries and lieutenant-general of the county, says it " intreateth of the

province and persons over whose bodies and estates you carry a large both

martial and civil command, but in whose hearts and loves you possess a

far greater interest by your kindness. Your ears and mouth have ever

been open to hear and' deliver our grievances, and your feet and hands

readv to go and work their redress, and that not only always as a magistrate

of yourself, but also very often as a suitor and solicitor to others of the

highest places,

z 4f
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When the question was put, " the ayes went forth_,

and were 105, and the noes within lOb"; but the ayes

said they had the speaker's vote, which would make it

even. And then it was disputed whether the speaker

had a voice. Sir Edward Hobby said, that when the

queen gave them leave to choose a speaker, she gave

leave to choose one of their own number (and not a

stranger), a citizen of London, and a member ; and,

therefore, he had a voice; but Raleigh replied, that the

speaker was foreclosed of his voice by taking that place,

which was forced upon him ; that he was to be indif-

ferent for both parties; and that, by the order of the

house, the bill, therefore, was lost." The speaker con-

iirmect this ; and here the business should have ended,

if a member had not angrily declared that he thought

it not lost, for there had been '^ foul and great abuse

offered in this matter. A gentleman," he continued,
'' that would willingly have gone forth, according to

his conscience, was pulled back. Though I much
reverence my masters of the Temple, and am bound to

our benchers of the Middle Temple, yet, if it will

please the house, and you, Mr. Speaker, to command me
to name him, I will." The general opinion was against

this ; but upon Cecil's desire, the angry member named
Mr. Dale, of the Middle Temple. " Why, " said,

Raleigh, " if it please you, it is a small matter to pull

one by the sleeve, for I have done so myself often-

times."

'^ Great and loud speech and stir," says the reporter,
'^ there was in the house upon this." After silence

was restored, the comptroller, who certainly had not on .

this occasion controlled his own temper, spake thus :
—

" It is a most intolerable disorder. I think the offence

is a heinous offence both against God and this assembly:

for the first, in that every man is to go according to his

conscience, and not by compulsion ; and for the other

gentleman, sir Walter Raleigh, that said he had often

done the like, I think he may be ashamed of it ; for

large is his conscience, if, in a matter of so great con-

sequence^ lie will be drawn either forwards or back-
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wards by the sleeve ; and I think it so heinous, that

he* ought to answer it at the bar." Here Cecil inter-

posed, saying, " I am sorry to see this disorder. The
offence which the gentleman that last spake spoke of,

I confess, is great and punishable j and this I wish may
be inflicted on him,— that he, whose voice may be drawn

either forwards or backwards by the sleeve, like a dog

in a string, may be no more of this house ; and I. wish^

for his credit's sake, he would not. But that it should

be so great as to be called to the bar, I see no reason

;

neither do I know why any in this house should speak

so imperiously as to have a gentleman of his place and

quahty (pointing to sir Walter) called to the bar : I

see no reason for it. For the matter itself, the noes

were 106, and the ayes 105: the speaker hath no voice;

and, though I am sorry to say it, yet I must needs con-

fess, lost it is, and farewell it
!

" t And so the house rose

confusedly.

On this occasion Cecil is seen acting a friendly part

towards Raleigh : the censure in his speech could not

affect him, who was not a man to be led by the sleeve^

nor suspected of being so. But the political alliance

between them had been dissolved, and with it their

friendship : friendship it must have been, when Cecil

sent his son to be brought up in Raleigh's family at

Sherborne. Raleigh was often heard to say that he

never apprehended this rupture, till a foresight thereof

crossed his mind as he was returning by water from

Essex's execution.^ He is said to have disobliged Cecil_,

by making all the opposition in his power to a peace

which the secretary was endeavouring to bring about_,

in conformity with the interests of the country, the

wishes of Elizabeth, and the well-known inclination of

the king of Scotland. § The motive which induced

Raleigh to oppose it, at a time when he also was making
his court to James, must have been a strong one : per-

^ * He is said to have meant Mr. Dale; but the house at the time sup-
posed that Raleigh was intended, as being the person last named.
+ Pari. Hist. 951—955. t Osborn, ii. 79.

i Ibid. 107.
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haps he was chiefly influenced by his wild belief con-

cerning El Dorado, and the hope of leading an expe-
dition for its conquest. James had been ^ prepossessed

against Raleigh by Essex, who represented his own
rivals as enemies to the succession, and suggested that,

if the Spaniards should attempt to enforce the pre-

tended claim of their infanta to the crown, Raleigh

might assist their invasion, by receiving them either in

the west of England, or in his government of Jersey.*

Moreover, he was not forgiven by that king for his en-

mity to Essex t ; an enmity which was believed not to

have been satisfied with the earl's downfall, but to have
sought his death. Cecil was not supposed to have been

impelled by any personal malice. James was informed

that many even of Essex's friends " were willing that he

should rather break his neck, by desperate attempts

suitable to their own humours, than be saved and re-

deemed by the faith and industry of Cecil, who, of all

men living, in case he had found suhjectum bene dis-

positum, would have dealt best with him, and perfected

the work of his deliverance." ij:

Essex, indeed, was a man to be feared for his rash-

ness only, not for his abilities ; and not to be dishked

for any personal qualities, even by a rival. Accordingly,

Cecil seems in his conduct towards him to have been

always placable. But when he ceased to be Raleigh's

friend, he became his enemy, knowing that he had to

compete with one as politic as himself, perhaps more

* Cayley, i. oo5. Hardwicke's State Papers, No. xxii.

t Bishop Kennett says, " There is mentioned in Buck's manuscript
a memorial of Raleigh to king James, wherein he reflects heavily upon
Cecil in the matter of Essex, and, vindicating himself, throws the whole
blame upon the other. At the end of that memorial, he lays open the con-
duct of Cecil and his father, the lord Burleigh, in thcmatter of queen Mary
Stuart ; and, with a singular bitterness of style, not only vindicates the me-
mory of Elizabeth, but lays the death of that unfortunate queen chiefly at
the door of Cecil and his father ; for which he appeals to Davison, then
in prison ; the man that had despatched the warrant for his execution, con-
trary to queen Elizabeth's express command. All this had no influence
on king James, and irritated Cecil the more against Raleigh, which helped
to sour a temper that of itself was impatient of injuries, and, for all his

other excellent qualities, was not fitted for the reverse of fortune. — Pari.
Hist. ii. 46.

X Censura Literaria, ii. 205. Secret Cor. of Cecil.
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ambitious^ and certainly not more scrupulous. Upon
Elizabeth's death and the accession of her successor,

Cecil was found to possess the entire confidence of the

new king, holding the same place in his councils as he

had done in the queen's ; and Raleigh was implicated

in a conspiracy^ which cannot be fully explained by any

documents which have yet been brought to hght. No 1603.

common object could have united men of such dis-

cordant principles as were engaged in this wild treason.

Of the principal persons concerned^ lord Grey of Wilton

was a puritan ; lord Cobham^ a man too loose in prin-

ciple to be ascribed to any church or sect; and "" Raleigh

had upon him (though unjustly) the suspicion of

atheism."* Watson^ the prime mover, and Clarke,

were Romish priests. The other parties were sir

Griffin Markham and sir Edward Parham ; George

Brooke, who was Cobham's brother ; Brookesby, and

Copley,— the first an esquire, the latter a gentleman.

They had divided the spoils of office among them-

selves : Watson was to be lord chancellor ; Brooke, lord

treasurer ; ]\Iarkham, secretary in Cecil's stead ; and

Grey lord marshal.

Neither Raleigh nor Cobham w^ere originally con-

cerned in this crude treason. James, on his arrival in

England, had not received sir Walter favourably : he

took from him his office of captain of the guard, and

gave it to sir Thomas Erskine. But this office was one

which would ordinarily be bestowed for personal con-

siderations ; and, as some compensation, he had been

released from the annuity of 300/, charged on his go-

vernment of Jersey, and " a good arrearage of debt

* These are Whitlocke's words in his earlier I^Iemorials (p. 273.). Hume
says he " was suspected to be of that philosoi)hical sect who were then
extremely rare in England, and who have since received the appellation of

free thinkers.— \o\. vi. p. 8. (ed. 1789.)
" Watson desired an oath of secrecy for them all, which was no more

than needful," says Fuller, " considering their different interests, rather
pieced than united, patched than pieced together. Had one lost his reli-

gion, he might have found it (though 1 confess a treason is but a bad place

to seek it in) in this conspiracy, wherein men of all persuasions were en-
gaged. Their parts were as different as their opinions ; some ofthem being
conceived too wise to begin, and others too weak to finish, so dangerous a
design."— Church History, vol. x. p. 9.
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had been forgiven him." He was, however, openly a

discontented man ; perhaps the more so, because he
found in James a determined dislike to his martial

projects. Raleigh had not only presented him with a

treatise, '' wherein, with great animosity, he opposed

the peace with Spain, then in treaty," but had offered

to carry 2000 men to invade the Spaniards, without

the king's charge. But the king was alike by temper

and by his system of policy disposed, above all things,

to ^' seek peace and ensue it ;
" and Raleigh saw himself

restrained from his schemes of conquest in Guiana, and

without hope of advancement at home. He listened then

as a malcontent and an intriguer to dangerous suggestions,

thinking himself too wary and too knowing to be drawn
into treason. Neither was he at first suspected : but

Copley having been apprehended upon '^ some scout-

notice of conventicles for some such purpose," Mark-
ham and Brooke, fearing that he would accuse them,

attempted to escape. When it was known that

Brooke was engaged in it, his brother Cobham was
suspected ; and then Cecil (to use his own words)

doubted Raleigh to be a partaker. Cobham, being

called in question, confessed his own treason, and ac-

cused Raleigh ; protesting that he should never have

entered into these courses but for Raleigh's instigation.

Upon this Raleigh was committed to the Tower ; and

there, while some of the other prisoners were under

examination, he attempted to kill himself. This, how-
ever, was not represented by his enemies as any proof

of guilt, but as the act of one who seemed "^ unable to

endure his misfortunes, and protested his innocency,

with carelessness of life."
*

The plague then raging in London, the term was

* " And in that humour lie had wounded himself under the right pap,
but no waymortally, being, in truth, rather a cut than astab." This is stated

in a letter of Cecil to the ambassador in France, first printed by Mr. Cay-
ley (i. 360.). Mr. Cayley, in a note upon this circumstance, which no former
biographer had mentioned, says that " in a diary of this period by Cecil,

in the Hatfield library, is likewise a memorandum that Raleigh and Brooke
were sent to the Tower from Fulham, July*19. IfiOS; and on the 27th sir

Walter attempted to stab himself to the heart with a knije^ but missed his

heart, though he wounded hi?nsetfgreatli/."
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held at "Winchester ; and Brooke, Markhanj, Brooksby,

Copley, Parham, and the two priests, were there

brought to trial for high treason. The indictment was
for consulting with the lord Grey and others to sur-

prise the king and the young prince at Greenwich, and

carry them to the Tower, where the treasures and

jewels should serve their turn for effecting their farther

purposes. If they failed in obtaining possession of the

Tower, they thought to convey them to Dover Castle,

and in either place to keep the king three months, and
exact from him three things : first, a general pardon of

all their proceedings; secondly, a toleration of religion,

with an equality of admission to all offices within his

court or elsewhere ; thirdly, that he should remove and
cut off the lord chancellor, Cecil, and the chief justice,

and others, who should be thought to hinder their

designment. For the better effecting of this purpose,

Watson had devised an oath to be administered for the

preservation of the king's person, for the advancement cf

the Romish religion, and for conceahng all secrets that

should be revealed to them. Watson, it w^as said, was
the villanous hatcher of these treasons, and Brooke a?

eager a prosecutor ; and the lord Grey, '' more eage

and violent than he, purposed to make a suit to the

king for carrying over a regiment for the relief of

Ostend, meaning to have it ready for the defence of

his own person in this action, as fearing the greatness

of the Roman Catholic forces, according to the promises

of Brooke, Markham, and Watson, and knowing not

how he might be dealt withal amongst them."* Parham
was acquitted t: the others "^ were all condemned upon

* state Trials, ii. 61.

f This then most unusual event in such cases is thus noticed in a lette^

written at the time by Francis, afterwards lord Arungier, recently pub-
lished, for the first time, by Mr. Kempe from the Losely manuscripts :

—
" My lord Cecil showed himself very honourable in making way to the

acquittal of sir Edward Parham, who for any thing that appeared, knew
not of any treason intended for the surprise of the king, but was abused by
Watson, and made to believe that my lord Grey, who was one of his con*
spiracy, had a plot against the papists : this honourable dealing of my lord

Cecil did cause a great and extraordinary applause in divers of the hearer^

by clapping of hands. Sir Edward Parham hath had better hap than any
man these forty-five years to be acquitted upon an arraignment of higii
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their own confessions, which were set down under their

own hands and declarations, and compiled (says sir

Dudley Carleton) with such labour and care, to make
the matter they undertook seem very feasible, as if

they had feared they should not say enough to hang
themselves."

Before Raleigh'(who was the only one of the accused

that stood upon his innocence) was brought to trial, he
addressed this letter to the king : — '^''

It is one part of

the office of a just and worthy prince to hear the com-
plaints of his vassals ; especially such as are in great

misery. I know that, among many presumptions

gathered against me, your majesty hath been persuaded

that I was one of them who were greatly discontented,

and, therefore, the more likely to prove disloyal. But
the great God of heaven and earth so relieve me as I

was the contrary ! And I took it as a great comfort to

behold your majesty, alway learning some good and
bettering my knowledge by hearing your majesty dis-

course ; and do most humbly beseech your majesty not

to believe any of those, in my particular, who, under

pretence of offences to kings, do easily work their par-

ticular revenge. I trust no man, under colour of making
examples, shall persuade you to leave the word merciful

out of your majesty's style ; for it will no less profit

your majesty, and become your greatness, than the

word invincible. It is true, that the laws of England
are no less jealous of the king, than Csesar was of

Pompey's wife ; who, notwithstanding she was cleared

for keeping company with Claudius, yet for being sus-

pected he condemned her. For myself, I protest before

the everlasting God (and I speak it to my master and
sovereign) that I never invented treason, consented to

treason, nor performed treason, against you ! and yet

1 know I shall fall irt manus eorum a quibus non

treason ; but next to God he must thank sir Francis Davey, the foreman
of the jury, who first made the motion for him, otherwise it had passed
sub silentioy and next he must thank my lord Cecil."— Losely Manu.
scripts, pp, 376, 577.
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possum emdere, unless by your majesty's gracious com-

passion I be sustained. Our law^ therefore, most mer-

ciful prince, knowing her own cruelty, and knowing

this she is wont to compound treasons out of presump-

tions and circumstances, doth give this charitable ad-

vice to the king, her supreme:—Non solum sapiens esset

rex sed et mlsericors, ut cum sapientia misericordetur^ et

sit Justus, cum tutius sit reddm'e rationem iniseri"

cordi(B quam judicii.

" I do therefore, on the knees of my heart, beseech

your majesty to take counsel from your own sweet and

comfortable disposition ; and to remember that 1 have

loved your majesty twenty years, for wdiich your ma-
jesty has given me no reward. And it is fitter that

I should be indebted to my sovereign lord, than the

king to his poor vassal. Save me, therefore, most

merciful prince, that I may owe your majesty my life

itself, than which there cannot be a greater debt. Lend
it me, at least, my sovereign lord, that I may pay it in

your service, wdien your majesty shall please to com-
mand it. If the law destroy me, your majesty shall

put me out of your power, and then ^ shall have none

to fear, none to reverence, but the King of kings.
'^ Your majesty's most humble vassal,

^' Walter Raleigh."

Two days after the conviction of the first party,

Raleigh was arraigned for conspiring to deprive the

king of his government, to raise up sedition within the

realm, to alter rehgion, to bring in the Roman super-

stition, and to procure foreign enemies to invade the

kingdom. He was charged with conferring with Cob-
ham how to advance the lady Arabella (daughter of

Charles Stuart, earl of Lennox, the king's uncle,) to

the crown. It v/as agreed, the indictment said, that

Cobham should treat with Aremberg, ambassador from
the archduke Albert, to obtain from him 600,000
crowns for bringing to pass this treason ; that he should

go to the archduke to procure him to advance the pre-
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tended title of Arabella, and then to Spain on the

same business. It was also agreed that Arabella should

write to the archduke^ the king of Spain, and the duke
of Savoy ; and promise to establish peace between

England and Spain, to tolerate the popish and Roman
superstition, and to be ruled by them in contracting

her marriage.

The trial was remarkable for the virulent insolence

of the attorney-general sir Edward Coke, and the

ability with which Raleigh defended himself. " Did
I," said he, '' ever speak with this lady } here is no
treason of mine done. If my lord Cobham be a

traitor, what is that to me ? " — ^^ All that he did," re-

plied Coke, " was by thy instigation, thou viper ! for I

thou thee, thou traitor !"— Raleigh calmly rejoined, " It

becometh not a man of quality and virtue to call me so.

But I take comfort in it ; it is all you can do."— '^'^Have

I angered you ? " said the insolent attorney. — ^' 1 am
in no case to be angry," the prisoner replied ; and the

chief justice Popham then interposed, saying, — " Sir

Walter, Mr. Attorney speaketh out of the zeal of his

duty for the service of the king, and you for your

life ; be valiant on both sides." Cobham's examin-

ation was read, and Raleigh asked to see it, saying,

^' This is absolutely all the evidence can be brought

against me : poor stuff! You gentlemen of the jury,

I pray you understand this. This is that which must
either condemn or give me life ; which must free me,

or send my wife and children to beg their bread about

the streets. This is that must prove me a notorious

traitor, or a true subject to the king." He made an

able answer ; denying every thing treasonable, and

dwelling upon the absurdity of the alleged treason.

Yet he admitted that Cobham had offered him 8000
crowns if he would further the peace, and that he had

suspected Cobham to have dealings with Aremberg.
^' I asked him," said he, '^'^ who shall have the rest of

the money ? He answered, ' I will offer such a noble-

man some of it.' I said, he will not be persuaded by
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yoUj and will extremely hate you for such a motion.

Let me be pinched to death with hot irons if ever I

knew there was any intention to bestow the money on

discontented persons."

" You try me by the Spanish inquisition/' said Ra-

leigh/' if you proceed only by the circumstances^ with-

out two witnesses. Yet I will not stand to defend this

point in law^ if the king will have it so : it may be an

error in me ; and if those laws be repealed, yet I hope

the equity of them remains still ; but if you affirm it, it

must be a law to posterity. The proof of the common
law is by witness and jury. Let Cobham be here ; let

him speak it. Call my accusers before my face_, and I

have done." But it was maintained by the court that

it sufficed now if these ^' proofs were made either under

hand, or by testimony of witnesses, or by oaths."

'^ The crown," said Coke, " shall never stand one year

on the head of the king my master, if a traitor may
not be condemned by circumstances." " Sir Walter

presseth," said Cecil, " that my lord Cobham should be

brought face to face. If he asks things of favour and

grace, they must come only from him that can give

them. If we sit here as commissioners, how shall we
be satisfied unless we hear the judges speak?" They
declared that it could not be granted. '^ Remember,"
said Raleigh, "^ it is absolutely the commandment of

God, ' If a false witness rise up, you shall cause him to

be brought before the judges ; if he be found false, he

shall have the punishment which the accused should

have had.' It is very sure, for my lord to accuse me
is my certain danger ; and it may be a means to excuse

himself. The king desires nothing but the knowledge

of the truth, and would have no advantage taken by

severity of the law. If ever we had a gracious king,

now we have : I hope, as he is, such are his ministers.

If there be but a trial of five marks at common law, a

witness must be deposed. Good my lords, let my ac-

cuser come face to face, and be deposed !" He argued

VOL. IV. A A
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upon the inconsistency of such a treason with the course

of his life. " Presumptions/' said he, " must proceed

from precedent or subsequent facts. I have spent

40,000 crowns of my own against the Spaniard.* If I

had died in Guiana, I had not left 300 marks a year to

my wife and son. I, that have always condemned the

Spanish faction, methinks it is a strange thing that now
I should affect it. Remember what St. Austin says

:

Sic judicate tanqiiam ab alio mox judicandi ; unus

judexJ
unum tribunal. If you would be contented on

presumptions to be delivered up to be slaughtered, to

have your wives and children turned into the streets to

heg their bread,— if you would be contented to be so

judged, judge so of me."

The conspiracy, indeed, consisted, like a bad play,

of two plots, loosely t connected, and each absurd in

itself. Cobham had said that the parties who were

first brought to trial were but on the bye, whereas Ra-
leigh and he were on the main ; and when Brooke, to

whom this was said, was asked the exposition of these

words, he replied, though reluctantly, that by the main

* In a letter written before the trial, and addressed to the earls of Not-
tingham, Suffolk, and Devonshire, and to lord Cecil, Raleigh says, " God
doth know, and I can give an account of it, that I have spent 40,(i00 crowns
of mine own against that king and nation ; that I never reserved so much
of all my fortunes as to purchase 40/. per annum land : that I have been a
violent persecutor and fatherer of all enterprises against that nation. I

have served against them in person ; and how, my lord admiral and my
lord of Suffolk can witness. I discovered myself the richest part of all his

Indies. I have planted in his territories. 1 offered his majesty, at my
uncle Carew's, to carry 2000 men to invade him, without the king's charge.
Alas ! to what end should we live in the world, if all the endeavours of so
many testimonies shall be blown off with one blast of breath, or be pre-
vented by one man's word."— Cayley, i. 369.

+ Cecil says in his letter to the ambassador at Paris, " Although the lord
Cobham was no particular actor nor contriver of this conspiracy, yet he
had another iron in the fire, which in general terms he let fall to his
brother and some others, though he used them not particularly in this

project, no more than they had done him in others, always thinking, com-
mon to them all, that if one sped not, another might."— Cayley, i. 362.

Osborn speaks of Raleigh as if he were more deeply implicated in the
conspiracy than he appears to have been : otherwise the opinion which he
delivers concerning it was well deserved. " Grey, Cobham, and Raleigh,"
he says, " professed enemies to the late earl of Essex, and no weak instru.

ments in his destruction, fell into a treason of a like depth with his; and so
improbable to hurt others or benefit themselves, that if ever folly was
capable of the title, or pity due to innocence, theirs might claim so large
share as not possible to be too severely condemned, or slightly enough
punished."— ii. 106.
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was meant the taking away of the king and his issue.

The one plot was to place the king in duresse^ and extort

certain terms from him ; the other, to place Arabella on
the throne by foreign aid. Both were fully confessed^ and
under circumstances which leave no doubt that the con.

fession was sincere : the doubtful question is^ how far

was Raleigh implicated ? " There hath been a touch of

the lady Arabella Stuart/' said Cecil upon the trial_,
"^ a

near kinswoman of the king's. Let us not scandal the

innocent by confusion of speech : she is as innocent of

all these things as I, or any man here ; only she re-

ceived a letter from my lord Cobham to prepare her,

which she laughed at, and immediately sent it to the

king. So far was she from discontentment, that she

laughed him to scorn. But you see how far the count

of Aremberg did consent." It has been conjectured *

(and the crooked policy of those days renders the con-

jecture not improbable) that Aremberg had encouraged

the plot, with the view of destroying Raleigh, who was
the man of all others most dreaded by the Spaniards

;

and that the first intimation to the government came
from Aremberg. It was thought also that Watson had
been entrapped into the conspiracy by the Jesuits, who
thus revenged themselves for a bookf which he had

* Rapin (2d edit), ii. 161.

f A notable book, says Fuller, written in a scholastic way, consisting of
ten quodlibets each, whereof it subdivided into as many articles. It dis-
covereth the Jesuits in their colours, ferreting them OLit of all their bur-
rows of equivocation and mental reservation, holding Proteus so hard to
it, that in despite of his changing into many shapes, he is forced to ai)pear
in his own proper form. Yet the whole book is written with an embittered
style, so that protectant charity hath a better conceit of Jesuits than to
account them altogether so bad. This is the same Watson, who, though
boasting of the obedience of the secular priests to their sovereign, and tax-
ing the Jesuits for want thereof, was notwithstanding himself afterwards
executed for a traitor. It seems as well seculars as Jesuits were so laden
with loyalty, that both need the gallows to ease them of the burden
thereof. These holy fathers cunningly and covertly drew him on to this
action, promoting him, who was ambitious (though pretending to much
mortification), treasonably to practise his own preferment.
" The priests pleaded the silliest for themselves of all that were ar-

raigned, alleging that their practice against the king cculd not be treason,
because done against him before he was crowned ; Watson instancing in
Saul, who was anointed at Ramah, and afterward made king in Mizpeh

;
Clark insisted on Rehoboam as being no king till the people had made him
so: I^ot remembering (what our lawyers there minded them of ) the dif.
ference betwixt succession kingS; deriving their claim from their ancestors,
and one newly elected j the English crown also being as incapable of an

A A 2
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"written against them in the bitterest spirit. Watson,
indeed, intimated this at his death, and forgave them
for it.* But Raleigh, though deluded by his own
imaginations, was not likely to be duped even by the

subtlest proficients in Machiavelli's school. He was a

malecontent : it was believed that with Grey and Cob-
ham he had proposed to delay proclaiming James till

some conditions should have been made with him, and it

has since appeared that he secretly t offered his services

to the French ambassador. Those services may pro-

bably have been merely to oppose a peace with the

Spaniards ; and he may have thought it no disreputable

artifice to obtain money from a foreign court for pur-

suing the scheme of policy which he supposed to be

m.ost for his country's interest as well as his own. But
that he should have engaged in any direct treason was

most improbable ; and not less so that he should have

rehed upon the Spaniards for assistance in it. There

was only Cobham's single testimony against him ; that

testimony was aided by his unpopularity, by the dislike

with which the court and the ministers regarded him,

and by his own imprudence in writing to Cobham after

his arrest and before the trial.

When Raleigh appealed to God and the king whether

Cobham's accusations were sufficient to condemn him.

Coke replied, " The king's safety and your clearing can-

not agree. I protest, before God, I never knew a clearer

treason." Raleigh then said he never had had intelH-

gence with Cobham since he came to the Tower. " Go
to ! " said the attorney-general ; " I will lay thee on thy

interregnum, as nature of a vacuity. Meantime the Jesuits looked on >

and laughed at Watson's execution, to see how bunglingly secular priests

went about a treason, resolving on the next platform tlicreof (which now
they were contriving) to rectify the errors Watson had committed, not to

engage in a squint-eyed company (where two did not look the same way),
but to select a company of cordial catholics for the purpose."

—

Church
Histori/, b. X. i)p. 2. 5, 6.

* Stowe, 831. Speed, 886.

f Hume (vi. p. 9.) says, that this appears from Sully's Memoirs; and we
may thence presume, he adds, that meeting with a repulse from that
quarter, he had recourse for the same ^unwarrantable purposes to the
Flemish minister.
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back for the confidentest traitor that ever came at a

bar ! " and this was said so intemperately that Cecil

interposed^ saying, '' Be not so impatient, good Mr.

Attorney ; give him leave to speak." " If I may not

be patiently heard," replied the angry lawyer, '^ you
will encourage traitors and discourage us. I am the

king's sworn servant, and must speak. If he be guilty,

he is a traitor ; if not, deliver him." With that he

sat down in a chafe, and would speak no more until

the commissioners urged and entreated him. After

much ado he went on, and made a long repetition of

all the evidence, for the direction of the jury ; and on

the repeating of some things sir Walter interrupted

him, and said he did him wrong. A most remarkable

dialogue ensued. '^ Thou art the most vile and exe-

crable traitor that ever lived ! " said the attorney-

general. '' You speak indiscreetly, barbarously, and
uncivilly," Raleigh replied. Coke answered, " I want

words sufficient to express thy viperous treasons
!

"

" I think you want words indeed," said Raleigh ; " for

you have spoken one thing half a dozeri times." '^ Thou
art an odious fellow ! " quoth Coke ;

'^ thy name is

hateful to all the realm of England for thy pride."

Raleigh, w^ho never lost his temper, coolly made an-

swer, "' It will go near to prove a measuring cast be-

tween you and me, Mr. Attorney." " Well," said

Coke, '•' I will now make it appear to the world that

there never lived a viler viper upon the face of the

earth than thou." And thereon he drew a letter out

of his pocket, saying further, ^' My lords, you shall

see this is an agent that hath writ a treatise against

the Spaniard, and hath ever so detested him ; this is he

that hath spent so much money against him in service

;

and yet you shall all see whether his heart be not

wholly Spanish. The lord Cobham, who of his own
nature was a good and honourable gentleman till over-

taken by this wretch, now finding his conscience hea-

vily burthened with some courses which the subtlety of

this traitor had drawn him into, he could be at no rest

A A S
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with himself, nor quiet in his thoughts, until he was
eased of that heavy weight : out of which passion of

his mind, and discharge of his duty to his prince, and

his conscience to God, taking it upon his salvation that

he wrote nothing butvthe truth, with his own hand he

wrote this letter. Now, sir, you shall see whether you

had intelligence with Cobham within four days before

he came from the Tower. If he be wholly Spanish that

desired a pension of 1500/. a year from Spain, that

Spain by him might have intelligence, then Raleigh is

a traitor. He hath taken an apple, and pinned a letter

unto it, and threw it into my lord Cobham's window ;

the contents whereof were this :
' It is doubtful whe-

ther we shall be proceeded with or no : perhaps you

shall not be tried.' This was to get a retractation.

Oh, it was Adam's apple, whereby the devil did de-

ceive him. Further, he wrote thus :
' Do not, as my

lord of Essex did ; take heed of a preacher ; for by his

persuasion he confessed, and made himself guilty.' I

doubt not but this day God shall have as great a con-

quest by this traitor, and the Son of God shall be as

much glorified as when it was said, Vicisti, Galilcee

!

What, though Gobham retracted
;

yet he could not rest

nor sleep till he confirmed it again. If this be not

enough to prove him a traitor, the king my master

shall not live three years to an end." *

He then read the lord Cobham's letters, which were

in these words, '' I have thought fit to set down this to

my lords, wherein I protest on my soul to write nothing

but the truth. I am now come near the period of my
time, therefore I confess the whole truth before God and

his angels. Raleigh, four days before I came from

the Tower, caused an apple to be thrown in at my
chamber window; the effect of it was to intreat me
to right the wrong that I had done him in saying that I

should have come home by Jersey, which under my
hand to him I have retracted. His first letter I an-

swered not, which was thrown in the same manner ;

* state Trials, 26, 27.
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wlierein he prayed me to write him a letter *, which I

did. He sent me word that the judges met at Mr. At-

torney's house, and that there was good hope the pro-

ceedings against us should be stayed. He sent me
another time a little tobacco. At Aremberg's coming

Raleigh was to have procured a pension of 1 500/. a

year^ for v.hich he promised that no action should be

against Spain, the Low Countries, or the Indies, but he

would give Icnowledge beforehand. He told me the

States had audience with the king. He hath been the

original cause of my ruin ; for I had no dealing with

Aremberg but by his instigation. He hath also been

the cause of my discontentment. He advised me not to

be overtaken with preachers, as Essex was ; and that

the king would better allow of a constant denial than to

accuse any."
" Oh ! damnable atheist," exclaimed Coke, when he

had finished reading the letter— " he counsels him not

to be counselled by preachers as Essex was. He died the

child of God ; God honoured him at his death. Thou
wast by when he died. Et lupes et turpes instant mori-

entihus iirsce."' That reproach Raleigh must have felt,

but his presence of mind never failed him upon this

indecent trial. He replied, " You have heard a strange

tale of a strange man. Now he thinks he hath matter

enough to destroy me ; but the king and all of you
shall witness, by our deaths, which of us was the ruin

of the other. I bid a poor fellow throw in the letter at

his window, written to this purpose :
' You know you

have undone me ; now write three lines to justify me !'

In this I will die, that he hath done me wrong." The
lord chief justice Popham then asked him what he
said of the pension of 1500/. '' I say," replied Ra-
leigh "^ that Cobham is abase, dishonourable, poor soul."

" Is he base ? " cried the attorney-general ; " I return

it unto thy throat. But for thee he had been a good

subject." And the lord chief justice said, " I perceive

* So it is printed in tlie State Trials : the passage may be made in-
telligible by supposing that Cobham wrote " which I now did.'*

A A 4
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you are not so clear a man as you have protested all this

while ; for you should have discovered these matters to

the king.'' Raleigh then produced a letter from Cob-
ham^ and desired Cecil to read it, " because he only

knew his hand." In that letter Cobham said to Raleigh,

" Seeing myself so near my end, for the discharge of

my own conscience, and freeing myself from your

blood, which also will cry vengeance against me, I pro-

test, upon my salvation, I never practised with Spain

by your procurement. God so comfort me in this my
affliction as you are a true subject, for any thing that I

know. I will say as Daniel_, purus sum e sanguine

Jiujiis. So God have mercy upon my soul, as I know
no treason by you." ^' Now," said Raleigh, " I won-
der how many souls this man hath ! He damns one in

this letter and another in that !
" *

This letter would have swayed the jury much_, if

Cobham had not on the night before retracted his re-

tractation, and declared that Raleigh had practised for it

by a son of the lieutenant of the Tower, whom he had

corrupted, and who carried intelligence between them.f

Lest it should seem doubtful that the first letter had
been drawn from Cobham, the lord chief justice wished

that the jury might be satisfied upon that point ; where-

upon the earl of Devonshire aflirmed that the same was

merely voluntary, and had not been extracted from him
by any promise or hope of pardon. The jury in less

than a quarter of an hour gave their verdict, guilty.

"When Raleigh was asked what he could say why judge-

ment and execution should not pass against him, he

replied, " My lords, the jury have found me guilty

:

they must do as they are directed. I can say nothing

why judgement should not proceed. You see whereof

Cobham hath accused me ; you remember his pro-

testations that I was never guilty. I desire the king

should know of the wrongs done unto me since I came
hither." ^' You have had no wrong, sir Walter," said

the judge. '^ Yes," he replied, '' of Mr. Attorney. I

* state Trials, 27. 29. + Cayley, ii. p. 6. 15.
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desire, my lords^ to remember three things to the king

:

first, that 1 was accused to be a practiser with Spain,

whereas I never knew that my lord Cobham meant to

go thither ; I will ask no more at the king's hands, if he

will affirm it : secondly, that I never knew of the practice

with Arabella : thirdly, that I never knew of my lord

Cobham's practices with Aremberg, nor of the surpris-

ing treason." The judge made answ^er,
'^'^ In my con-

science I am persuaded that Cobham hath accused you

truly. You cannot deny that you were dealt with to

have a pension to be a spy for Spain ; therefore you

are not so true to the king, as you have protested to

me."* Raleigh only replied, "^
I submit myself to the

king's mercy. I know his mercy is greater than my of-

fences. I recommend my wife and son of tender years,

unbrought up, to his compassion."

Popham then proceeded to pass sentence, and in so

doing expressed the opinion which was then generally-

entertained concerning Raleigh. '' I thought," said

he, ^'^
I should never have seen this day, to have stood

in this place to give sentence of death against you ; be-

cause 1 thought it impossible that one of so great parts

should have fallen so grievously. God hath bestowed

on you many benefits. You had been a man fit and

able to have served the king in good place. You had

brought yourself into a good state of living ; if you had

entered into a good consideration of your estate, and

not suffered your own wit to have entrapped yourself,

you might have lived in good comfort. It is best for

man not to seek to climb too high, lest he fall ; nor

yet to creep too low, lest he be trodden on. You might

have lived well with 3000/. a year, for so I have heard

your revenues to be. I know nothing might move you
to be discontented ; but if you had been down, you
know Fortune's wheel, when it is turned about, riseth

again. I never heard that the king took aw^ay any

thing from you but the captainship of the guard, which
he did with very good reason, to have one of his own

* state Trials, 29.
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knowledge whom he might trust in that place. Again,

for monopolies of wine_, &c. if the king had said, it is

a matter that offends my people ; should I burden
them for your private good ? I think you could not

well take it hardly that his subjects were eased, though

by your private hindrance. Two vices have lodged

chiefly in you ; one is an eager ambition, the other cor-

rupt covetousness ; ambition in desiring to be advanced

to equal grace and favour as you have been before tim.e :

that grace you had then you got not in a day or year.

For your covetousness, I am sorry to hear that a

gentleman of your wealth should become a base spy for

the enemy, wherein on my conscience Cobham hath

said true ; by it you would have increased your living

1500/. a year. This covetousness is like a canker that

eats the iron place where it lives. Your case being

thus, let it not grieve you if I speak a little out of zeal

and love to your good. You have been taxed by the

world with the defence of the most heathenish and

blasphemous opinions ; which I list not to repeat, be-

cause Christian ears cannot endure to hear them, nor

the authors and maintainers of them be suffered to

live in any Christian commonwealth. You shall do

well before you go out of the world to give satisfaction

therein, and not to die with these imputations on you.

Let not any devil persuade you to think there is no

eternity in heaven ; for if you think thus, you shall find

eternity in hell-fire. In the first accusation of my lord

Cobham, I observed his manner of speaking ; I protest

before the living God I am persuaded he spoke nothing

but the truth. You wrote that he should not in any

case confess any thing to a preacher, telling him an

example of my lord of Essex, who, if he had not been

carried away with others, had lived in honour to this

day among us. He confessed his offences, and obtained

mercy of the Lord, for I am verily persuaded in my
heart he died a worthy servant of God. Your conceit

of not confessing any thing is very inhuman and wicked.

In this world is the time of confessing, that we may be
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absolved at the day of judgement. You have shown a

fearful sign of denying God in advising a man not to

confess the truth. It now comes in my mind why you

may not have your accuser come face to face ; for such

an one is easily brought to retract when he seeth there

is no hope of his own hfe. It is dangerous that any

traitors should have access to or conference with one

another ; when they see themselves must die^ they will

think it best to have their fellow live, that he may
commit the like treason again, and so in some sort seek

revenge. Now it resteth to pronounce the judgement,

which I wish you had not been this day to have re-

ceived of me : for if the fear of God in you had been

answerable to your other great parts, you might have

lived to have been a singular good subject. I never

saw the like trial, and hope I shall never see the like

again."

Sentence was then pronounced according to the

abominable law which was then in use. Sir Walter be-

sought Mountjoy and the other lords to be suitors that,

in regard to the places of estimation which he had held,

the rigour of his judgment might be qualified, and his

death be honourable, not ignominious.* They promised

him to do their utmost endeavours. He requested also,

it is said, that if there were no hope of pardon, Cob-

ham might die first ; the motive for such a request

might be supposed to have been a hope that Cobham at

his death would say something to exculpate him ; or,

more consistently with Raleigh's character, a device to

make men think so, and believe his protestations of in-

nocence. He had, indeed, answered upon his trial '^ with

that temper, art, learning, courage, and judgement, that,

save that it went with the hazard of his life (so says

sir Dudley Carleton), it was the happiest day that ever

he spent. And so well he shifted all advantages that

were taken against him, that, were not fama malum
gravius quam res, and an ill name half-hanged in the

opinion of aU men, he had been acquitted." One who
* state Trials, SO, 31.
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brought the news of his condemnation to the king

affirmed that never any man spoke so well in times

past, nor would do in the world to come. And a

Scotchman said to James, that whereas when he saw
him first he was so led with the common hatred, that

he would have gone an hundred miles to have seen him
hanged, he would ere he parted have gone a thousand

to have saved his life.*

A few days afterwards Cohham was brought to trial,

^' and made/' says Carleton, "^ such a fasting-day's

piece of work of it, that he discredited the place to

which he was called ; never was seen so poor and ab-

ject a spirit." He exclaimed against Raleigh as one

that had stirred him up to discontent ; and he charged

him with having propounded a scheme for the Spaniards

to invade England, by collecting a force at Coruna os-

tensibly for the Low Countries, and landing it at Milford

Haven. Raleigh had made himself a pensioner to

Spain, he said, for 1500 crowns a year to give intelli-

gence ; and as an earnest of his diligence had com-

municated to Aremberg the particulars of what had

passed in the state audiences at Greenwich. Being

questioned concerning the two letters, in one of which he

had excused Raleigh, and in the other charged him, he

said the former had been drawn from him in the Tower
by the lieutenant's son, whom Raleigh had corrupted

;

but that the latter was true. His brother's confession

was read against him, accusing him of having bargained

with Aremberg for 500,000 crowns to bestow among
malecontents ; and when he excepted against his bro-

ther's testimony, baptizing him with the name of a

viper, a letter of his own to Aremberg was produced,

asking for so much money ; and Aremberg's answer,

consenting to furnish such a sum. Having accused

all his friends without any success in excusing himself,

the peers were not long in condemning him ; and he

then begged a great while for life and favour, alleging

his confession as a meritorious act.f

* Cayley, ii. 12. t Ibid. 14, 15.
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Lord Grey, quite in another key, began with great

assurance and alacrity^ and maintained that key through

the whole trial. He made a long and eloquent speech,

and held the court '' from eight in the morning till

eight at night in subtle traverses and scapes ; but the

evidence was too conspicuous, both by Brooke's and
Markham's confessions, that he was acquainted wath

the project of seizing the king's person. Yet Carle-

ton says the judges were long ere they could all agi*ee,

and loth to come out with so hard a censure against

him. For though he had some heavy enemies, as his

old antagonist*, who were mute before his face, but spake

within very unnobly against him
; yet most of them

strove with themselves, and would fain, as it seemed,

have dispensed with their consciences to have showed
him favour. At the pronouncing of the opinion of the

lords, and the demand whether he had any thing to

say why sentence of death should not be given against

him, these only were his words, ' I have nothing to

say :
'— then he paused long, — ' and yet a sentence

of Tacitus comes in my mind, non eadem omnibus

decora. The house of the Wiltons had spent many
lives in their princes* service, and Grey cannot beg his.

— God send the king a long and prosperous reign, and

to your lordships all honour!' There was great

compassion had of this gallant young lord, for so clear

and fiery a spirit had not been seen by any that had
been present at like trials. Yet the lord-steward con-

demned his manner much, terming it Lucifer's pride,

and preached much humiliation ; and the judges liked

him as little, because he disputed with them against

their laws." f
Grey, after his sentence, desired that Travers might

be sent for to him, a puritan divine, well known as the

antagonist of Hooker, — if any one who was opposed to

Hooker can be said to be well known ; but if there were

not time for this, he named another minister of the

same persuasion, with whom he employed the interval

• Southampton ?^ + Cayley, 15, 16
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in great devotion ;
^^ but with that careless regard of

expected deaths that he was observed neither to eat

nor sleep the worse_, or be anywise distracted from his

accustomed fashion." The bishops of Chichester and

Winchester were sent by the king's express order to

Cobham and Raleigh^ as well to prepare them for their

ends, as to bring them to liberal confession, and thereby

reconcile the contradictions of the one's open accusation,

and the other's preremptory denial. The bishop of

Chichester had an easy charge, " finding in Cobham a

willingness to die, and readiness to die well, with pur-

pose at his death to affirm as much as he had said

against Raleigh." But the other bishop found Raleigh,

though "^ well settled for his conscience, and resolved to

die a Christian and a good protestant, yet for the

point of confession so strait-laced, that he would yield

to no part of Cobham's accusation ; only," he said,

the pension was once mentioned, but never proceeded

in."* Raleigh, indeed, was never wanting in presence

of mind; on no occasion did he ever, by any precipitancy

or imprudence, betray himself. He is described as,

after his condemnation, accompanying the sheriff to

prison " with admirable erection, yet in such sort as a

condemned man should do ; and with such erection, and

yet in such sort, he addressed the following letter to the

king :
—

" The life which I had, most mighty prince, the

law hath taken from me, and I am now but the same

earth and dust out of which I was first framed. If my
offences had any proportion with your majesty's mercy,

I should not despair ; or if my crime had any quantity

with your majesty's unmeasurable goodness, I might

yet have hope— but it is your great majesty that must

judge of both, and not I. Blood, name, gentry, or

estate, have I now none : no, not so much as a being ;

no, not so much as vita plantts. I have only a peni-

tent soul in a body of iron, which moveth toward the

• Cayley, 19.
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loadstone of death, and cannot be withheld from touch-

ing it, except your majesty's mercy turn the point to-

ward me which repelleth. Lost I am for hearing a

vain man,—for hearing only, and never believing or

approving. And so little account I made of that speech

of his which was my condemnation (as the living God
doth truly witness !) that I never remembered any such

thing, till it was at my trial objected against me. So

did he repay my care, who cared to make Him good ;

which (now too late) I see no care of man can effect

!

" But God, for mine offences toward Him, hath laid

this heavy burthen upon me, miserable and unfortunate

wretch that I am ! But not for loving you, my sove-

reign, hath God laid this sorrow on me. For He
knoweth, with whom I may not dissemble, that I

honoured your majesty by fame, and loved and admired

you by knowledge. So, whether I live or die, your

majesty's true and loving servant and loyal subject I

will hve and die.

'' If I now write what doth not become me, most

merciful prince, vouchsafe to ascribe it to the counsel of

a dead heart, and to a mind which sorrow hath broken

and confounded. But the more my misery is, the more
is your majesty's mercy if you please to behold it ; and

the less I can deserve, the more liberal your majesty's

gift shall be. God only shall imitate your majesty

herein, both in giving freely, and by giving to such a

one as from whom there can be no retribution, but only

a design to repay a lent life with the same great love

which the same great goodness shall please to bestow it.

^' This being the first letter that ever your majesty

received from a dead man, I humbly submit" myself to

the will of my supreme lord, and shall willingly and
patiently suffer whatsoever it shall please your majesty

to impose upon me.
*^ Walter Raleigh."

No man ever asked for life with more dignified sub-

mission to his fortune. And the letter which he wrote
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at this time with the Hkelihood (if not the expectation)

of being speedily brought to execution, was in a more
touching but not less becoming strain.

'^ You shall now receive, my dear wife, my last

words in these my last lines ! My love I send you,

that you may keep it when I am dead ; and my counsel,

that you may remember it when I am no more. I

would not, by my will, present you with sorrows, dear

Bess, — let them go into the grave with me, and be

buried in the dust. And seeing it is not the will of

God that ever I shall see you more in this life, bear it

patiently, and with a heart like thyself.

" First, I send you all the thanks which my heart

can conceive, or my words can express, for your many
travails and care taken for me ; which, though they

have not taken eflPect as you wished, yet my debt to

you is not the less. But pay it I never shall in this

world.
^' Secondly, I beseech you, for the love you bear me

living, do not hide yourself many days after my death.

But, by your travails, seek to help your miserable for-

tunes, and the right of your poor child. Thy mourn-
ings cannot avail me : I am but dust.

'^ Thirdly, You shall understand that my land was

conveyed bond fide to my child. The writings were

drawn at Midsummer was twelvemonths. My honest

cousin, Brett, can testify so much ; and Dalberrie, too,

can remember somewhat therein; and I trhst ray blood

will quench their maUce that have thus cruelly mur-
dered me, and that they will not seek also to kill thee

and thine with extreme poverty. To what friend to

direct thee I know not ; for all mine have left me in the

true time of trial, and I plainly perceive that my death

was determined from the first day. Most sorry I am,

God knows, that being thus surprised with death, I can

leave you in no better estate. God is my witness I

meant you all my office of wines, or all that I could

have purchased by selling it ; half ray stuff; and all my
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jewels, but some one for the boy. But God hath pre-

vented all my resolutions, even that great God that

ruleth all in all. But if you can live free from want,

care for no more ; the rest is but vanity. Love God,

and begin betimes to repose yourself on him, and there-

in shall you find true and lasting riches, and endless

comfort. For the rest, when you have travailed, and

wearied your thoughts over all sorts of worldly cogi-

tation, you shall but sit down by sorrow in the end.

Teach your son also to love and fear God, while he is

yet young, that the fear of God may grow up with him.

And then God will be a husband to you, and a father

to him ; a husband and a father which cannot be taken

from you.

" Bayly oweth me 200/., and Adrian Gilbert 600/. In

Jersey, also, I have much money owing me. Beside,

the arrearages of the wines will pay my debts ; and

howsoever you do, for my soul's sake pay all poor

men.
'' When I am gone, no doubt, you shall be sought

to by many, for the world thinks that I was very rich.

But take heed of the pretences of men and their affec-

tions, for they last not, but in honest and worthy

men ; and no greater misery can befall you in this life,

than to become a prey, and afterward to be despised.

I speak not this, God knows, to dissuade you from

marriage ; for it will be best for you both in respect

of the world and of God. As for me, I am no more
yours, nor you mine. Death has cut us asunder ; and

God hath divided me from the world, and you from
me.

'^ Remember your poor child, for his father's sake,

who chose you and loved you in his happiest time.

Get those letters, if it be possible, which I writ to the

lords, wherein I sued for my life. God is my witness,

it was for you and yours that I desired hfe. But it is

true that I disdain myself for begging it ; for_, know it,

dear wife, that your son is the son of a true man, and

VOL. IV. B B
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one who, in his own respect^ despiseth death, and all

his misshapen and ugly forms.
'• I cannot write much. God he knoweth how hardly

I steal this time while others sleep. And it is also

high time that I should separate my thoughts from the

world. Beg my dead hody, which living was denied

thee ; and either lay it at Sherborne, if the land con-

tinue, or in Exeter church, by my father and mother.

I can say no more,— time and death call me away.
'' The everlasting, powerful, infinite, and omnipotent

God, who is goodness itself, the true life and true light,

keep thee and thine, have mercy on me, and teach me
to forgive my persecutors and accusers, and send us to

meet in his glorious kingdom ! My dear wife, farewell

!

Bless my poor boy, pray for me ; and let my good God
hold you both in his arms !

*' Written with the dying hand of sometime thy

husband, but now, alas ! overthrown,
" Yours that was, but now not my own.

'^ Walter Raleigh."

Nov. The two priests were the first who were brought to

29- execution, and they died boldly both ; Watson willingly,

as repentantly, '' wishing he had more lives to spend,

and one to lose for every man whom he had drawn into

this treason." The other stood somewhat upon his

justification, and complained of hard measure, but im-

puted it to his function, and therefore thought his

death meritorious as a kind of martyrdom. They were

cruelly dealt with by a bungling or brutal executioner.

Their quarters were set on Winchester gate, and their

heads on one of the castle towers. Six days after-

wards, Brookes, upon receiving the sacrament, recalled

the accusation which he had made against Cobham, of

saying " it would never be well until the fox and cubs

were taken away ;" but for the rest wherewith he had

charged Cobham and Grey, he constantly persisted

therein, and died penitently. Meantime " there was

no small doings at court" concerning the other con-
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(lemned persons,— " for life or death ; some pushing at

the wheel one way, some another. The lords of the

council joined in opinion and advice to the king, now
in the beginning of his reign to show as well examples

of mercy as severity, and to gain the title of Clemens

as well as Justus. But some others, led by their pri-

vate spleen and passions, drew as hard the other way ;

and Patrick Galloway, in a sermon preached so hotly

against remissness and moderation of justice in the

head of justice, as if it were one of the seven deadly

sins. The king held himself upright betwixt two

waters ; and first let the lords know that since the law

had passed upon the prisoners, and that they themselves

had been their judges, it became not them to be peti-

tioners for that, but rather to press for execution of

their own ordinances ; and to others he gave as good

easons,—let them know that he would go no whit the

faster foi; their driving, but would be led as his own
judgement and affections would move him, but seemed

rather to lean to this side than the other, by the care he

took to have the law take its course.*

Warrants were signed for Markham, Grey, and Cob-
ham, who were to take their turns in that order, on the

fourth day after Brookes's execution. '' A fouler day,"

says sir Dudley Carleton, who was one of the spec-

tators, '' could hardly have been picked out, or fitter

for such a tragedy. Markham, being brought to the

scaffold, was much dismayed, and complained much of

his hard hap, to be deluded with hopes, and brought to

that place unprepared, (for though he had been told he

was to die, yet, by secret message from some friends at

court, such hope had been given him, that he would
not believe the worst till the last day). One might see

in his face the very picture of sorrow ; but he seemed
not to want resolution ; for a napkin being offered by a

friend that stood by, to cover his face, he threw it

away, saying, he could look upon death without blush

-

Sir Dudley Carleton. Caylev, 17, 20.

CB 2
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betook himself to his devotions, after his manridr; and,

those ended, prepared himself to the block. Meantime

the sheriflp was secretly withdrawn by one John Gib, a

Scotch groom of the bedchamber *
; whereupon the

execution was stayed, and Markham left upon the scaf-

fold to entertain his own thoughts, which no doubt were

as melancholy as his countenance sad and heavy. The
sheriff, at his return, told him that since he was so ill-

prepared, he should yet have two hours' respite; so led

him from the scaffold without giving him any more

comfort, and locked him into the great hall, to walk

with prince Arthur,t
" The lord Grey, whose turn was next, was led to

the scaflPold by a troop of the young courtiers, and was

supported on both sides by two of his best friends ; and,

coming in this equipage, had such gaiety and cheer in

his countenance, that he seemed a dapper young bride-

groom. At his first coming on the scaffold he fell on

his knees, and his preacher made a long prayer to the

present purpose, which he seconded himself with one of

his own making ; which, for the phrase, was somewhat

affected, and suited to his other speeches ; but, for the

fashion, expressed the fervency and zeal of a religious

spirit. In his confession, he said, though God knew
this fault of his was far from the greatest, yet he knew
and could not but acknowledge his heart to be faulty,

for which he asked pardon of the king ; and thereupon

entered upon a long prayer for the king's good estate,

which held us in the rain," says this beholder, '' more
than half an hour. But being come to a full point, the

sheriff stayed him, and said he had received orders from

the king to change the order of the execution, and that

the lord Cobham was to go before him. ^VTiereupon

he was likewise led to prince Arthur's hall ; and his

* John Gib could not get so near the scafFold that he could speak to the
sheriff, but was thrust out among the boys, and was forced to call out to

sir James Hayes, or else Markham might have lost his neck."— Cayley, 25.

Another thing bad like to have marred the play, for the king's letter

was dated and delivered to the messenger unsigned, which the king re-

membered himself, and called for him back again.

t Cayley, 21.

I
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going away seemed more strange unto him than his

coming thither ; for he had no more hope given him
than of an hour's respite, neither could any man yet

dive into the mystery of this strange proceeding.*

" The lord Cobham, who was now to play his part,

and, by his former actions, promised nothing but ma-
tiere pour rire, did much cozen the world, for he came

to the scaffold with good assurance and contempt of

death. He said some short prayers after his minister,

and so out-prayed the company that helped to pray with

him, that a stander-by said, ^ he had a good mouth in

€, (yi-y, hut was nothing single' Some few words he

used to express his sorrow for his offence to the king,

and craved pardon of him and the world. For sir

"^^alter Raleigh, he took it upon the hope of his soul's

resurrection, that what he had said of him was true
;

and, with those words, would have taken a short fare-

well of the world, with that constancy and boldness

that we might see by him it is an easier matter to die

well than live well. He was stayed by the sheriff, and

told that there rested yet somewhat else to be done, for

that he was to be confronted with some other of the

prisoners, but named none. So as Grey and Markham,
being brought back to the scaffold as they then were, but

nothing acquainted with what had passed, no more than

the lookers-on with what should follow, looked strange

one upon the other, hke men beheaded and met again

in the other. world. Now all the actors being together

on the stage (as use is at the end of a play), the sheriff

made a short speech unto them, by way of interrogatory

of the heinousness of their offences, the justness of their

trials, their lawful condemnation, and due execution

there to be performed, to all which they assented.

^ Then,' saith the sheriff, ' see the mercy of your prince,

who of himself hath sent hither a countermand, and
given you your lives!' There was then no need to

beg a plaudite of the audience, for it was given with

£uch hues and cries that it went from the castle into the

* Cayley,21,22.
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town, and there began afresh, as if there had been some

such like accident. And this experience was made of

the difference of examples of justice and mercy, that,

in this last, no man could cry loud enough, ' God save

the king!" and, at the holding up of Brooke's head,

when the executioner began the same cry, he was not

seconded by the voice of any one man but the sheriflf.

You must think, if the spectators were so glad, the

actors were not sorry ; for even those that went best

resolved to death, were glad of life. Cobham vowed

openly, if ever he proved traitor again, never so much
as to beg his life ; and Grey, that since he had his life

without begging, he would deserve it. Markham re-

turned with a merrier countenance than he came to the

scaffold.*

'' Raleigh, you must think (who had a window

opened that way), had hammers working in his head to

beat out the meaning of this stratagem. His turn was

to come on Monday next ; but the king has pardoned

him with the rest, and confined him with the two lords

to the Tower of London, there to remain during plea-

sure. Markham, Brookesby, and Copley, are to be

banished the realm. This resolution was taken by the

king without man's help, and no man can rob him of

the praise of yesterday's action ; for the lords knew no

other but that execution was to go forward, till the very

hour it should be performed; and then, calHng them

before him, he told them how much he had been

troubled to resolve in this business : for to execute Grey,

who was a noble, young, spirited fellow, and save Cob-

ham, who was as base and unworthy, were a matter of

injustice. To save Grey, who was of a proud, insolent

nature, and execute Cobham_, who had showed great

tokens of humility and repentance, were as great a sole-

cism ; and so went on with Plutarch's comparisons in

the rest, still travelling in contrarieties, but holding the

conclusion in so indifferent balance that the lords knew

* Cayley, 22. 24.
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not what to look for till the end came out, ^ And, there

fore, I have saved them all.' The miracle was as great

there as with us at Winchester, and it took like effect ;

for the applause that began about the king went from

thence into the presence, and so round about the court."*

Raleigh was removed to the Tower a few days after

this memorable scene. There he was allowed to live as

in libera custodid; and his goods and chattels, forfeited

by the attainder, were granted to trustees named by
himself, for the benefit of his family and creditors. This

grant, it was said in the deed, was made as well in consi-

deration that all the debts and duties which he did truly

and bondjide owe before his conviction might be justly

and truly paid, as for the help and maintenance of

dame Elizabeth his wife, his child and family. Thus
far James had dealt generously, as well as mercifully,

toward one of whose treasonable practices no doubt was

entertained by his contemporaries. He granted him
also his life interest in the Sherborne estate, which had
been settled upon his eldest son : but a flaw was dis-

covered in sir Walter's conveyance; and Car, the king's

favourite, afterwards known as the infamous earl of

Somerset, took advantage of this, and begged the estate.

Upon this occasion Raleigh addressed a letter to the

favourite in becoming terms.— " Sir," it said, " after

some great losses, and many years' sorrows (of both

which, I have cause to fear, I was mistaken in the end),

it is come to my knowledge that yourself, whom I know
not but by an honourable fame, hath been persuaded to

give me and mine our last fatal blow, by obtaining from
his majesty the inheritance of my children and nephews,

lost in the law for want of a word. This done, there

remaineth nothing with me but the name of life, de-

spoiled of all else but the title and sorrow thereof. His

majesty, whom I never offended, (for I hold it unna-

* " James reaped the full fruit of this device. The existence of the plot

was proved by the confessions made on the scaffold, the guilt of Raleigh
could no longer be doubted after the solemn asseveration of Cobham, and
the royal ingenuity as well as clemency^was universally applauded."—
Lirigard, ix. 25.
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tiiral and unmanlike to hate goodness), stayed me at

the grave's brink ; not^ as I hope, that he thought me
worthy of many deaths^ and to behold all mine cast

out of the world with myself, but as a king who, judg-
ing the poor in truth, hath received a promise from
God that his throne shall be established for ever. And
for yourself, sir, seeing your fair day is but now in the

dawn, and mine drawn to the evening, your own vir-

tues and the king's grace assuring you of many favours

and much honour, I beseech you not to begin your first

building upon the ruins of the innocent ; and that their

sorrows, with mine, may not attend your first plantation,

1 have been ever bound to your nation, as w^ell for

many other graces, as for the true report of my trial to

the king's majesty ; against whom, had I been found

malignant, the hearing of my cause would not have

changed enemies into friends, malice into compassion,

and the minds of the greatest number then present into

the commiseration of mine estate. It is not the nature

of foul treason to beget such fair passions ; neither could

it agree with the duty and love of faithful subjects,

(especially of your nation), to bewail his overthrow who
had conspired against their most natural and Uberal

lord. I therefore trust, sir, that you will not be the

first that shall kill me outright, cut down the tree with

the fruit, and undergo the curse of them that enter the

fields of the fatherless ; which, if it please you to know
the truth, is far less in value than in fame : but that

so worthy a gentleman as yourself will rather bind us

to you, being, sir, gentlemen not base in birth and
alliance who have interest therein ; and myself, with

my uttermost thankfulness, will ever remain ready to

obey your commands.
*^ Walter Raleigh."

The "minion who could ask for lands under such cir-

cumstances was not likely to be moved by any appeal

10 his sense of justice, honour, or humanity. And when
dame Elizabeth, with her children, humbly ami ear-
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nestly petitioned the king for compassion on her and

hers, she could obtain no other answer than that ''he

miin have the land, he miin have it for Car."—"Where-
upon she/' says her son, " being a woman of a very

high spirit, and noble birth and breeding, fell down

upon her knees, with her hands heaved up to heaven,

and, in the bitterness of spirit, beseeched God Almighty

to look upon the justness of her cause, and punish those

who had so wrongfully exposed her and her poor chil-

dren to ruin 'and beggary." James, however, was not

without some compunction ; and he gave dame EHza-

beth and her elder son 8000/., which he called a com-

petent satisfaction. This Sherborne estate, ill gotten

by sir Walter, and worse by Car, did not pass imme-
diately from one to the other. Prince Henry, hearing

for whom it was designed, " came with some anger to

his father, desiring he would be pleased to bestow

Sherborne upon him ; alleging that it was a place of

great strength and beauty, which he much liked, but,

indeed, with an intention of giving it back to Raleigh."

The king granted his son's request, and compounded

with the favourite by giving him, with his wonted

and scandalous profusion in such cases, 25,000/. Prince

Henry died within a few months, and Car then ob-

tained the estates in addition to the money. Upon his

disgrace and condemnation they were given to sir John

Digby ; and the ill fortune which was supposed to go

with this portion of the church's plundered property,

then passed away.*

* Carew Raleigh's Brief Relation of Sir Walter's Troubles, &c. This
relation is contained in a petition to the commons during the time of the
Great Rebellion. When he relates bis mother's imprecation, the writer

observes, " What hath happened since to that royal family is too sad and
disastrous for me to repeat, and yet too visible not to be discerned." He
makes no mention of the 8U00/. In speaking of prince Henry's application

for Sherborne, he says the king was " unwilling to refuse any of that

prince's desires, for indeed they were most commonly delivered in such
language as sounded rather like a demand than an entreaty." He ac-

credits the groundless suspicion that the prince was poisoned ; and he
relates a circumstance, which, if it may be received on his single testimony,

cannot but be deemed dishonourable in Charles I. Having after James's
death petitioned parliament to be restored in blood, his petition, he says,
" having been twice read in the lords' house, king Charles sent sir James
Fullerton (then of the bedchamber) unto Mr. Raleigh, to command him
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Prince Henry held so high an opinion of Raleigh as

to say of him, '' no king but my/ather would keep such a

a bird in a cage." Raleigh would not have said with
the gallant Lovelace,

" Stone walls do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a cage ;"

neither was his mind, though philosophical, " innocent

and quiet " enough to take his prison for an hermitage.

Yet the years which he passed in the Tower were the best

employed of his life, and the better part of his fame rests

upon the works which he produced during this compul-
sory seclusion. There he wrote his observations on the

royal navy and sea service, which he dedicated to prince

Henry ; there he addressed a letter to that prince touch-

ing the model of a ship which the prince intended to

build; there he composed his various political discourses;

and there he compiled that History of the World, of
which, though some of the best wits in England (Ben

to come unto him ; and being brought into the king's chamber by the said
sir James, the king, after using him with great civility, notwithstanding
told him plainly, that when he was prince he had promised the earl of
Bristol to secure his title to Sherborne, against the heirs of sir Walter
Raleigh ; whereupon the earl had given him, then prince, 10,000^. ; that
now he was bound to make good his promise, being king, and therefore,
unless he would quit all his right and title to Sherborne, he neither could
nor would pass his bill of restoration. Mr. Raleigh urged the justness of
his cause; that he desired only the liberty of a subject, and to be left to
the law, which was never denied any freeman : notwithstanding all which
allegations, the king was resolute in his der.ial, and so left him. After
which sir James Fullerton used many arguments to persuade submission
to the king's will : as the impossibility of contesting with kingly power;
the not being restored in blood, which brought along with it so many
inconveniences, that it was not possible without it to possess or enjoy any
lands or estate in this kingdom ; the not being in a condition, if his cloak
were taken from his back, or hat from his head, to sue for restitution.
All which things being considered, together with splendid promises of
great preferment in court, and particular favours from the king not im-
probable, wrought much in the mind of young Mr. Raleigh, being a person
not full twenty years old, left friendless and fortuneless, and prevailed so
far that he submitted to the king's will. Whereupon there was an act
passed for his restoration ; together with it a settlement of Sherborne to
the earl of Bristol ; and in show of some kind of recompence 400/. a year
pension, during his life, granted to Mr. Raleigh after the death of his
mother, who had that sum paid unto her during life, in lieu ofjointure.
Carew Raleigh concludes by recommending himself to the parliament,

as " having in his own person (though bred at court) never opposed any
of their just rights and privileges, and for the future being resolved to

range himself under the banner of the commons of England; and so far

forth as education and fatherly instruction can prevail, promising the
game for two sons whom God had sent him."
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Jonson among them) assisted him with their researches,

the design and spirit were his own, and those sagacious

remarks and eloquent passages which give it its great

and pecuhar value.

There too he amused himself with chemistry, and

the study of medicine. Sir Walter Raleigh's cordial

was long esteemed a precious remedy *
: it consisted

of every ingredient to which any cordial virtues were

imputed. By this medicine queen Anne is said to have

been restored from a " desperate, and, as some believed,

an incurable disease, whereof the physicians were at the

furthest end of their studies to find the cause, at a non-

plus for the cure." The queen, in consequence, sent

for some of this cordial for prince Henry in his last

illness.t It was the subject of some deliberation

whether it should be administered ; but after having

been tasted and proved, the lords of the council con-

sented to advise that it should be given. It failed, as

any other remedy must have failed, of curing an in-

curable disease. But a boastful expression of sir Wal-
ter in a letter which he sent with it, telling the queen

that it would certainly cure any one of a fever except in

case of poison, is said to have confirmed her in the

erroneous and miserable opinion that her beloved son

had had foul play.:|:

Raleigh continued more than twelve years in the

Tower. His wife soon obtained permission to reside

there with him ; they had their own attendants, and

certain persons § were permitted to repair to him at con-

venient times. There seems to have been no restriction

* Evelyn, in his Diary (1662), says, " I accompanied his majesty to

monsieur Febure, his chymist (and who had formerly been my master in

Paris), to see his accurate preparation for the composing sir Walter Ra-
leigh's rare cordial : he made a learned discourse before his majesty in

French on each ingredient."

Le Febure afterwards published his " Discours sur le Grand Cordial de
Sir Walter Raleigh." 16n5.

A MS. of chemical processes by sir Walter is in the British Museum.
— Cayley, ii. 46.

t Sir Anthony Weldon. J Welwood. Cayley, ii. 53.

\ These were' Gilbert Hawthorn a preacher, Dr. Turner, Dr. John a
surgeon, John Shelberry, Thomas Harriot, and his steward of Sherborne.
— Cayley, ii. 38. from the Hatfield Papers.
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as to his visitors at a later time. Sir William Wade, the

lieutenant of the Tower, describes him as seeming to be
very well satisfied with his treatment ;

'^ the door of the

chamber, he says, being always open all the day to the

garden, which indeed is the only garden the lieutenant

hath. And in the garden he hath converted a little

hen-house to a stilLhouse, where he doth spend his

time all the day in distillations." After Somerset's dis-

grace, he had what is called the liberty of the Tower
allowed him ; after Cecil's death, no person in authority

was likely to oppose his application for enlargement;

but with the hope of liberty his fatal ambition of rival-

ling Cortes and Pizarro revived.*

Money and solicitations were now employed to the

utmost of sir Walter's means ; but in soliciting his li-

berty and renewing his proposals for the conquest of

the rich and golden empire, he asserted with great dis-

cretion as well as boldness, his perfect innocence of the

offence for which he was under condemnation. " Ho-
noured sir," said he, in a letter to the secretary of state,

sir Ralph Winwood, " I was lately persuaded by two
gentlemen, my ancient friends, to acquaint your honour
with some offers of mine, made heretofore for a jour-

ney to Guiana, who were of opinion that it would be

better understood now, than when it was first pro-

pounded ; which advice having surmounted my despair_,

I have presumed to send unto your honour the copies of

those letters which I then wrote, both to his majesty
_,

and to the treasurer Cecil ; wherein, as well the rea-

sons that first moved me are remembered, as the ob-

jections by him made are briefly answered. What I

know of the riches of that place, not by hearsay, but

what mine eyes have seen, I have said it often ; but it

was then to no end, because those that had the greatest

trust were resolved not to believe it, not because they

doubted the truth, but because they doubted my dis-

position toward themselves, where, if God had blessed

me in the enterprise, I had recovered his majesty's favour

* Cayley, ii. 38.
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and good opinion. Other cause than this, or other sus-

picion, they never had any."

He then entered dexterously upon his own excul-

pation. " Our late worthy prince of Wales/' said he,

" was extreme curious in searching out the nature of

my offences. The queen's majesty hath informed her-

self from the beginning. The king of Denmark, at both

times of his being here, was thoroughly satisfied of my
innocency: they would otherAvise never have moved his

majesty on my behalf. The wife, the brother, and the

son of a king, do not use to sue for men suspect. But,

sir, since they all have done it out of their charity, and

but with reference to me alone, your honour, whose
respect hath only relation to his majesty's service, and

strengthened by the example of those princes, may with

the more hardiness do the like, being princes to whom
his majesty's good estate is no less dear, and all men that

shall oppugn it no less hateful, than to the king himself.
'^' It is true, sir, that his majesty hath sometimes

answered, that his council knew me better than he did

;

meaning some two or three of them. And it was, in-

deed, my infelicity. For, had his majesty known me,

I had never been here where I now am ; or, had I

known his majesty, they had never been so long there

where they now are. His majesty's not knowing of me
hath been my ruin ; and his majesty's misknowing of

them hath been the ruin of a goodly part of his estate.

But they are all of them now, some Hving and some
dying, come to his majesty's knowledge. But, sir, how
little soever his majesty knew me, and how much so-

ever he believed them, yet have I been bound to his

majesty both for my life, and all that remains ; of

which, but for his majesty, nor life, nor aught else, had
remained. In this respect, sir, I am bound to yield up
the same life, and all I have, for his majesty's service.

To die for the king, and not by the king, is aU the

ambition I have in the world.

^' Walter Raleigh." *

* Cayley, ii. C8—60.
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The secretary was not unfavourably disposed to

Raleigh ; but the successful issue of this application

appears to have been obtained by the rising favourite,

Villiers, through the means of his uncle, sir Edward
Villiers, and of sir William St. John. They received,

for their influence, a present of 1 500/. The favourite

had, for himself, a promise contingent upon the event

of the enterprise. "^ You have, by your mediation,"

Raleigh writes to him, '^ put me again into the world.

I can but acknowledge it ; for to pay any part of your

favour by any service of mine, as yet it is not in my
power. If it succeed well, a good part of the honour

shall be yours ; and if I do not also make it profitable

unto you, I shall show myself exceeding ungrateful.

In the meanwhile, and till God discover the success, I

beseech you to reckon me among the number of your

faithful servants, though the least able."* Without the

interference of Villiers, Winwood's recommendation of

the adventure "^ as a matter not in the air, or speculative,

but real and of certainty, for that sir Walter had seen

of the ore of the mine with his eyes, and tried the rich-

ness of it," might have weighed little with so cautious

a king as James. The special declaration which was

afterwards put forth, of the king's true motives and

inducements, says, "^ It is true that his majesty, in his

own princely judgement, gave no belief unto it; as well

for that his majesty was verily persuaded, that in na.

ture there are no such mines of gold entire as they

described this to be, and if any such had been, it was

not probable that the Spaniards, who were so industri-

ous in the chase of treasure, would have neglected it so

long, as also for that it proceeded from the person of

sir Walter Raleigh, invested with such circumstances

both of his disposition and fortune. But nevertheless

sir Walter Raleigh had so enchanted the world with

his confident asseveration of that which every man was

willing to believe, as his majesty's honour was in a

manner engaged not to deny unto his people the ad-

• Cayley, ii. 5a
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venture and hope of so great riches_, to be sought and
achieved at the charge of voluntaries ; especially for

that it [stood with his majesty's politic and magnani-
mous courses in these his flourishing times of peace to

nourish and encourage noble and generous enterprises

for plantations, discoveries, and opening of new trades."

Accordingly^ a royal warrant was issued to the lieu-

tenant of the Tower, stating that " whereas sir Walter
had been a humble suitor for leave to undertake a voyage

by sea upon his own costs and charges, to which request

the king had been graciously pleased to condescend,

the lieutenant was enjoined to let him go abroad with

such a keeper as he should appoint, either in London
or elsewhere, to the end that he might by that freedom

the more conveniently furnish himself with shipping,

and other necessary provisions for that voyage."* It

was no secret that these preparations were for Guiana ;

and jealous as the Spaniards ever were of their preten-

sions as well as possessions in America^ probably they

would not have remonstrated against the proposed ex-

pedition any more than against a recent one under Har-
court to the same part of that continent^ if Raleigh had
not in his account of the great and golden empire openly

proclaimed his views of conquest. The Spanish am-
bassador, Gondomar, could have no doubt of Raleigh's

designs ; which, indeed, were to be inferred both from
the truths and the falsehoods of that relation. He re-

presented therefore to the king, " by loud and vehement
assertions upon iterated audiences, that he knew and
had discovered the intention to be both hostile and
piratical, and tending to the breach of the peace be-

tween the two crowns." To which the king's answer

always was, " That he would send sir Walter Raleigh

with a limited commission ; and that he durst not,

upon peril of his head, attempt any such matters ; and

that if he did he would surely do justice upon him^ or

send him bound hand and foot into Spain, and all the

gold and goods he should obtain by robbery and bring

* Losely MSS. p. 377.
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home, were they never so great." For yet farther

caution the king enjoined Winwood to urge sir Walter

upon his conscience and allegiance to deal plainly, and

declare whether he had any other intention than to go

to those golden mines in Guiana ; and sir Walter not

only solemnly protested thus to Winwood, *' but by

him wrote a close letter to his majesty, containing a

solemn profession thereof, confirmed with many vehe-

ment asseverations, and that he never meant or would

commit any outrages or spoils upon the king of Spain's

subjects." Such protestations were little likely to im-

pose upon a statesman like Gondomar : he told James

that the number of ships which had been prepared for

the voyage showed manifestly that Raleigh had no such

peaceable intent ; and upon Raleigh's answer, that these

were only provided for his safe convoy, the ambassador

offered, if Raleigh would go with one or two ships only

to seek the said mine, that he would move the king of

Spain to send two or three ships to convoy him safely

home to England with all his gold, and would remain

himself in pledge for the king his master's perform-

ance of this engagement."*

The fleet, indeed, which Raleigh was fitting out

might have awakened the suspicions of a less wary am-

bassador than Gondomar. Seven sail were equipped in

the Thames, of which Raleigh's own ship, the Destiny,

built at his own charge, and in which his son Walter

went as captain, carried 36 guns and 200 men ; 80

of these were gentlemen volunteers and adventurers,

many of them his relations. The Jason, Capt. Pen-

nington, carried 2.'J guns ; the Thunder, sir Warham
Saintleger, 20; the Encounter, Capt. Hastings, 17;
the Flying Joan, Capt. Chidley, 14. The other two

were vessels of 80 tons and of 25 ; the one mounting

6 guns, the other 3 ; and before this fleet left the

English coast it was joined by four other ships, two

fly-boats, and a caravel. Raleigh embarked all his

means in this expedition : the 8000/. which James had

* Declaration. Cayley, ii. 420.
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given as some compensation for Sherborne, and which
had been lent to the countess of Bedford, was called in

for this purpose ; and an estate of dame Raleigh's, at

Mitcham in Surrey, was sold, with her consent, for

2500/., and the purchase money applied to the same
sinister enterprise. This, however, was but a small

part of the outlay; about 15,000/. being embarked in

it by persons whom his representations had deluded.*

Raleigh says it was bruited, and by most men be-

lieved, that he meant nothing less than to go to Guiana ;

but that, being once at liberty and in his own power^

he would, having made his way with some foreign

prince, turn pirate, and utterly forsake his country.

f

There was so little sincerity in his character, and his

relation of Guiana contains so much falsehood, that his

real intentions at this time must ever be matter of
uncertainty. The desire of obtaining his deliverance

from the Tower cannot have been his main motive

;

for it is affirmed that St. John and Villiers offered for

another sum of money ij] to procure not only his full par-

don, but liberty not to go the voyage if he pleased.

On this occasion it was that lord Bacon, when sir

Walter acquainted him with the offer, and consulted

him concerning it, is said to have replied, '^ Sir, the

knee-timber of your voyage is money. Spare your
purse in this particular ; for upon my life you have a

sufficient pardon for all that is past already, the king

having under his broad seal made you admiral of your
fleet_, and given you power of the martial law over

your officers and soldiers." This was so reasonable an
opinion that a more indifferent person than Raleigh

might readily have concurred in it. But what he coiild

have proposed to himself from such an expedition can

only be conjectured. It is utterly incredible that he
should have obtained from the Indians any such ac-

* Cayley, ii. 85. Oldys, 192. + Cayley, 84. A'
J In the Ohservations on Sanderson's History, the sum named is lOGl.^

Howell, on Carew Raleigh's authority, states it at 1500/.; and doubts''
whether sir William St. John could have procured the pardon, if he had
come to negotiate it really.

VOL. IV. C C
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count of Eldorado as he pretended to have heard from
them : nevertheless he may have believed_, as the Spa-

niards did, that there existed another golden empire
"" yet unspoiled," and have aspired to rival Cortes and

Pizarro in renown. If this should prove only a dream
of ambition (as his mind must sometimes have misgiven

him), he may have calculated upon enriching himself by
plundering the Spaniards, and purchasing indemnity with

a part of the spoils in times when every thing was venal.

He deceived the king by concealing from him that the

Spaniards had any footing in Guiana, and he deceived

himself alike with regard to the wealth of the Spaniards

there, and to their weakness. And thus, deceiving and

deceived, he began in unhappy hour bis miserable

voyage.

After some vexatious loss of time at the Isle of

Wight and at Plymouth, owing to the delay of some of

his ships, and the difficulty which some of his captains

felt in manning and provisioning others, for want of

money, he encountered a strong storm some eight

leagues to the westward of Scilly, in which the Flying

Joan was sunk, and some of his fly-boats driven into

Bristol ; and he put into Ireland, holding it, he says,

'^ the office of a commander of many ships, and those

of divers sailings and conditions (of which some could

hull and try, and some of them beat it up upon a tack,

and others neither able to do the one nor the other),

rather to take a port and keep his fleet together, than

either to endanger the loss of masts and yards, or to

have it severed far asunder, and to be thrust into divers

places." There he staid long, waiting for a good wind,

a tarriance for which Raleigh was censured by some of

his discontented followers ;
" though they should have

accused the clouds for it," he says, '* and not him."

At length he put again to sea, and, reaching the Cana-

ries, landed his men upon the island of Lancerota,

According to Raleigh, the governor believed them to be

a fleet of Turks who had lately taken and destroyed

Puerto Santo ; whether Turks or pirates, such a fleet
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and such a landing were alike to*be feared by him. He
proposed^ however^ to confer with the commander, each

bringing one companion, with their rapiers only.

Raleigh accepted the proposal ; and the result of the

conference was an agreement that sir Walter should

send up an English factor, whose ship was then riding

in the road, and that whatsoever the island could yield

should be delivereti to him at a reasonable rate. The
factor was sent accordingly ; but the governor put off

from one morning to another the fulfilment of his en-

gagement, and at length sent word that unless he would

re-embark his men, the islanders would not venture to

disperse and collect the required provisions. Raleigh

consented ; but when half the people were got aboard,

two of his sentinels were forced, one slain, and the

factor sent to tell him that they were still taken for

Turks. '' Hereupon all the companies would have

marched toward the town, and have sacked it ; but I

knew," says sir Walter, " it would only dislike his

majesty, for that our merchants having a continual trade

with those islands, their goods would have been stayed ;

and among the rest, the poor Englishman riding in the

road, having all that he brought thither ashore, would

have been utterly ruined."

Raleigh complained of this treatment to the governor

of Grand Canary, and desired leave to take in water

there. No answer was returned; and when he landed

about an hundred men far from any habitation, in a

desert part of the island, where some fresh water was
found, he found an ambush laid there for him, and one

of his people was wounded to death : more had been

slain, had not his son, '^ with a handful of brave men,

and two X)r three exceeding valiant gentlemen, made
head against them and put forty to flight." Still in

want of water, he now sailed to Gomera, at that time

one of the strongest and best defended places of all these

islands, and the best port, the town being seated upon
the very wash of the sea. There, at their first entrance,

the ships were fired at, and returned the fire ; but as

c c 2
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soon as Raleigh himself recovered the harbour, and had
made the firing cease, he sent a Spaniard ashore to tell

the governor he had no intention of making war upon
the king of Spain's subjects ; and that if any harm were

done to the town by the great ordnance, it was their

fault, who, by shooting first, gave the occasion. The
governor returned for answer, that he had fired sup-

posing them to be the Turkish fleet ; and that if they

wanted nothing but water, they might have as much as

they pleased to take, if he were only assured that they

would not attempt his town-houses, nor destroy the

gardens and fruit. Raleigh in reply gave his faith and
the word of the king of Great -Britain, that the people

should not lose so much as an orange or a grape ; and

that if any man of his should injure them, he would

hang him up in the market street. Here then a

friendly intercourse was established • presents * were ex-

changed with the governor's wife, who was of an English

race ; and the governor, at their departure, wrote to the

Spanish ambassador in England how ,sir Walter had

behaved himself in those islands.

No other misfortune befel him in the Canaries than

that captain Bayley in the Southampton deserted him
at Lancerota, and returning to England there did him
all the wrong he could devise. But from that time one

mishap succeeded another. At the isle of Bravo he

lost his anchors, cables, and water casks, being driven

off with a hurricane ; and in consequence they were

like to have all perished. For between Cape de Verd
and America, a passage then commonly performed in

fifteen, or at most twenty days, they found the wind
so contrary, and, '^' which (says he) are also contrary to

nature, so many storms and rains, that they spent six

weeks, suffering from extreme heat and want of water :

great numbers of his ablest men both for sea and land

* They proved of great importance to him on his subsequent voyage.
In the firsc letter to his wife, he says, " I received there, of an Enghsh
race, a present of oranges, lemons, quinces, and pomegranates, without
•which I could not have lived. Those 1 preserved in fresh sands, and I have
of them yet, to my great refreshing."
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were carried ofFby sickness.* On Nov. llth^ they had

sight of Guiana^ and soon after anchored in the river

Caliana, in five degrees. From thence Raleigh wrote to

his wife a letter, which^ disheartening as it v/as, was to

her but the beginning of woes. " Sweet hearty I can

write to you but with a weak hand, for I have suffered

the most violent calenture for fifteen days that ever man
did and lived. But God that gave me a strong heart

in all my adventures^ hath also now strengthened it in

the hell-fire of heat. We have had two most grievous

sicknesses in our ship, of which forty-two have died,

and there are yet many sick ; but having recovered the

land of Guiana this 12th day of November, I hope we
shall recover them. We are yet 200 men, and the rest

of our fleet are reasonably strong ; strong enough, I

hope, to perform what we have undertaken, if the dili-

gent care at London, to make our strength known to

the Spanish king by his ambassador, have not taught

the Spanish king to fortify all the entrances against us.

Howsoever, we must make the adventure ; and if we
perish, it shall be no honour for England, nor gain for

his majesty, to lose among many others an hundred as

valiant gentlemen as England hath in it." Referring

then to a letter of Keymis for an account of what they

had suffered on the way from the unnatural weather,

storms and rains and winds, and expressing his trust

that God would give them comfort in what was to come,

he proceeds to say, " Your son had never so good health,

having no distemper in all the heat under the line.

Remember my service to my lord Carew and Mr. secre-

* He was blamed for sailing to Cape de Verd, knowing it to be an in.

fectious place. " The truth is," he says, " that I came no nearer to Cape
de Verd than Bravo, which is 150 leagues off. But had I taken it in my
way, falling upon the coast, or any other part of Guiana, after the rains,

there is as little danger of infection as in any other part of the world, as

our English that trade in those parts every year do well know. There are

few places in England, or in the world, near great rivers which run through
low grounds, or near moorish or marsh ground.^ but the people inhabiting

near are, at some time of the year, subject to fevers. Witness Woolwich,
in Kent, and all down the river on both sides. Other infection there is

not found, either in Indies or in Africa, except it be when the easterly

wind, or breezes, are kept off by some high mountains from the vallies,

whereby the air, wanting motion, doth become exceeding unhealthful, as

at Nombre de Dios, and elsewhere."— Cayley, ii, 93.

CO 3
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tary Winwood : I write not to them, for I can write

of nought but miseries. Yet of men of sort, we have

lost our sergeant-major, captain Piggot and his heu-

tenant, captain Edward Hastings (who would have died

at home, for both his liver, spleen, and brains were

rotten); my son's lieutenant Payton, and my cousin, Mr.

Hews ; Mr. Mordant, Mr. Gardiner, Mr. Hayward,

capt. Jenning, the merchant Keymis of London, and

the master surgeon ; Mr. Refiner, Mr. Moor, the gover-

nor of the Bermudas, our provost-martial William

Steed, lieutenant Vascie; but to mine inestimable grief,

Hammon and Talbot. By the next I trust you shall

hear better of us. In God's hands we are, and in Him
we trust. To tell you that I might be here king of the

Indians were a vanity : but my name hath still lived

among them here. They feed me with fresh meat,

and all that the country yields : all offer to obey me.

Commend me to poor Carew my son."*

Here sir Walter stayed till the 4th of December.

Meantime the sick were landed, the barges and shallops

which had been brought out from England in quarters

were set up, the ships washed, and fresh water taken

in, the Indians of his old acquaintance feeding and

cherishing them with a great deal of love and respect.

^' Myself," he says, " being in the hands of death these

six weeks, and not able otherwise to move than as I

was carried in a chair, gave orders to five small ships to

sail into Orinoco, having capt. Keymis for their con-

ductor toward the mines ; and in these five ships five

companies of fifty, under the command of captain

Parker and captain North, brethren to the lord Mount-

eagle and the lord North, valiant gentlemen, and of in-

finite patience for the labour, hunger, and heat which

they have endured. My son had the third company

;

captain Thornhurst of Kent the^fourth ; captain Chid-

ley, by his lieutenant, the fifth. But as my sergeant-

major, captain Piggot of the Low Countries, died in

the former miserable passage, so now my lieutenant,

* Oldys, 201. Cayley, ii. 66—68.
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sir Warham Saintleger, lay sick without hope of life,

and the charge was conferred on my nephew, George

Raleigh, who had also served long with infinite com-

mendations, but by reason of my absence, and of sir

Warham's, was not so well obeyed as the enterprize re-

quired." With the other five ships sir Walter re-

paired to Trinidad, no other port being capable of them

near Guiana, and there he awaited the result of the

expedition.*

Berrio's son, D. Fernando de Berrio y Oruno, had,

upon his father's death, inherited the government of.

Guiana, and of the countries between Pauto and Pa-

pamene : he had been displaced in consequence of

complaints against him ; but having recently been re-

instated, he was at this time preparing in the Nuevo
Reyno to re-enter upon his government, which was held

meantime by capt. Diego Palameque de Acuna.t This

oflScer had received despatches from the king of Spain,

dated March 19- 1617^, advising him that one Walter

Reali was fitting out six great ships and several smaller

ones, with more than a thousand seamen and soldiers,

for the Orinoco, and that five or six privateers in

Holland were preparing to join him, their presumed

purpose being to explore the country with a view to

settling in it. Palameque therefore was not surprised

when he heard at the close of the year that the English

fleet had appeared off Punta de Gallo, in Trinidad

;

that the commander had landed some men at Puerto

de Espana, hoping to make himself master of St. Joseph

de Oruno ; and that the lieutenant, Benito de Baena,

who commanded there, being in the port, and having

* Oldys, 202. Dr. Lingard says this officer was Gondomar's brother.

X Raleigh obtained possession of this letter, and of the other despatches
for levying forces to oppose him. " For it pleased his majesty," he says,
" to value us at so little, as to command me, upon my allegiance, to set

down under my hand the country, and the very river by which I was to

enter it ; to set down the number of my men, and burthen of my ships,

and what ordnance every ship carried. Which being known to the Spanisli

ambassador, and by hina sent to the king of Spain, a despatch was made
and letters sent from Madrid before my departure out of the Thames."
Raleigh complains bitterly of this, and says, " There was never poor man
60 exposed to the slaughter as he was." Yet the truth is, that James acted
in good faith towards his ally, the king of Spain.

c c 4
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frustrated his attempt and killed some of his people,

had learnt from a prisoner that the commander's name
was Raleigh. Farther he was informed that Raleigh

had despatched two ships of 150 tons^ a caravel, and
five launches, with from six to seven hundred men,
under his own son, up the river, against the city of

St. Thomas, he himself remaining off Trinidad with

six other vessels.*

On the 12th January, the English flotilla reached a

part of the river called Yaya, twelve leagues from St.

Thomas ; an Indian fisherman carried the alarm to

that place. It could not he doubted that this was a

hostile movement ; and Palameque, who, though fore-

warned of the danger, had not been provided with

means for resisting it, mustered immediately the little

force which he had at hand. This, according to the

Spanish account, consisted of 57 men, of whom more
than a fourth part were invalids. He sent Juan de

Trillo to collect those men who were at their farms

{estanciai) ; and he ordered two horsemen^ Mateo
Pinto de Olivera and Juan Ruyz Monge, to reconnoitre

the invaders' movements. About eleven in the forenoon

their sails were seen, making for the bay of Aruco, a

league from the city ; there they anchored. The men
from the launches landed, and Pinto hastened back

with the intelligence. The ships and the caravel pro-

ceeded towards the port of the city ; and Juan Ruyz
having waited at Aruco to see them disembark, brought

tidings that they were marching toward the city, about

500 strong.t

By this time capt. Jeronimo de Grades had come
in from his estancia, and was placed in ambush, with

ten soldiers, near the city. As soon as he was in-

formed of the direction which the English were taking,

he cut a match-cord in pieces, which he lighted, and

placed at intervals, where they might deceive the in-

* Pedro Simon, pp. 635—637. The Spanish account differs from Ra-
leigh's brief statement in nothing of importance, except in overstating the
number of men.

t Pedro Simon, G37, 638.
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vaders by presenting the appearance of a greater force.

The first fire was from two petraries against the ships.

Grados then opened his fire upon the troops, and kept

it up from the bushes as he retired before them. This

skirmishing continued about an hour and half before

he fell back to the place where the governor and his

people awaited him ; and they drew up then at the

entrance of the city, there to make a stand. It was

now nine at night. * Raleigh says that some of the

English_, when they were charged by the governor and

four or five captains who led their companies_, began

to pause and recoil shamefully ; but that his son t^,

with extraordinary valour and forwardness_, ^' not tar-

rying for any musketeers,, ran up at the head of a

company of pikemen^ and received a shot wound;"
pressing then upon a Spanish captain, whom he calls

Erinetta, with his sword, Erinetta, taking the small

end of his musket in his hand, struck him on

the head with the stock, and felled him. His last

words were, '^ Lord, have mercy upon me, and prosper

your enterprise !" and his death was instantly revenged

by his sergeant, John Plessington, who thrust the

Spaniard through with his halbert. In the heat of

fight, and in the confusion which the darkness occa-

sioned, the governor was separated from his people and

slain. The Spaniards, however, had the advantage of

knowing the ground ; and betaking themselves to some
houses adjoining the market-place, in which loopholes

had been cut as soon as the alarm was given, from

thence, with their murderers and muskets, they slew

* Pedro Simon says an Englishman advanced before the rest, shouting
victory; and Grados gave him such a sword stroke on the left side of the
neck, that he sent the heretic to have the cry answered in hell :

" Que
embro al herege a que le respondieran a su canto en el infierno.'"—P. 640.

t In the king's declaration it is said, that " young Mr. Raleigh (who was
likest to know his father's secret), when he led his soldiers upon 'the

town, used these or the like words, " Came on, 7ny hearts ! here ts the mine
thatyeviust expect; they that look for any other mine are fools." Upon
this Oldys says, (203.) " As if Raleigh was at so much toil, hazard, and
expence", only to break the peace and drive a pack of poor Spaniards out of
a worthless town. Nor does it seem likely that if young Raleigh knew this

to be his father's secret, that he would thus disclose it ; but rather, if he
did utter such an expression, that he suddenly invented it to give his men
hopes of booty, knowing that would best excite them to bravery."
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and wounded the English at their pleasure^ till the

assailants set fire to the houses.* Raleigh says they

had no other way to save themselves ; and the Spaniards

were consoled by considering that a great quantity of

tobacco which was consumed in the flames would other-

wise have fallen into the enemy's hands, who thus

deprived themselves of that booty which was their

main object. The English were now masters of the

place, from which the defendants retired or ran, seeing

that their ammunition began to fail, that the governor

was missing, that Monge was slain, and another captain

wounded. Midnight was now past; and those who had
collected in their retreat were about, with the little

ammunition which had been reserved, to go in search

of the governor, when they met an Indian woman,
Ventura by name; and asking her whither she was hast-

ening, she replied, " after the women." For no sooner

had a cry been raised that the enemy were entering

than the women, with their children, and the servants

and the infirm, had taken fiight, without provisions of

any kind, and by this time they had got half a league

toward the mouth of the Caroni. The two alcaldes,

upon whom the command devolved in default of the

governor, sent Grados with a few soldiers to escort

them across the river. That done, he returned to con-

sult with these alcaldes, and with some four and twenty

Spaniards, who had gathered together since their dis-

persion.f

Their first object was to provide for the women.
Grados was charged with this service ; he removed them
three leagues higher up the Caroni, to a place called

La Zeiva, which was thought to be secret and safe : there

a few wretched huts were erected for them, and Grados

collected some maize and some dried meat. The next

object was to prevent the English from communicating

with the Indians ; for if things had reached that point,

says the Spanish historian, no doubt all the Spaniards

would have been cut off, and the whole land utterly

* Cayley, ii. 100, 101. f Pedro Simon, 640, 641.

I
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laid waste ; because the Indians, with that facility of

disposition which marks them, especially those of this

country, where almost all were in a state of insecure

peace, needed little to make them rebel against their

encomenderos and the other Christians. Raleigh had

not misrepresented the temper of the natives. To
prevent this dreaded communication, the alcaldes, with

twenty men appointed for this especial charge, were

night and day on the alert.*

P. Francesco de Leuro, the cura of the city, had for

some months lost the use of his limbs, and was con-

sequently confined to his bed. There he had been left

in the confusion, and forgotten by every one except an

Indian woman, Luysa de Fonseca by name, a native of

Nuevo Reyho, who was married to a negro. She

carried the poor priest out of his house, and hid him
in a pit not far off. Going then to seek for the go-

vernor's body, upon a rumour that he was slain, some

of the EngHsh fell in with her and carried her before

their commander, whom she found with many others

looking at the lifeless object of her search. She recog-

nised Palameque by his stature, and by some marks on

his face, though the blow which killed him had cleft his

head. The priest meantime had been discovered, and

was brought upon his pallet to the English head quar-

ters. He also identified Palameque's body; and having

replied as well as he could to their questions concerning

other settlements, and whether there were gold mines,

the English commander ordered him to be carried to one

of his officer's quarters, and desired his surgeons to

render him what service they could. The Indian

Luysa and two other Indian women, who had in like

manner been met with, were told to bury the governor

and Monge, who had also been recognised. They
began to open a grave in the church ; but the ground

was hard, and, growing weary of the task, they said to

the Enghsh that they who had kiUed them might bury

them. The bodies accordingly were laid behind the

* Pedro Simon, 6il.
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were there covered over with a little earth.*

The captors searched in vain for gold in the city,

under the guidance of two or three negroes who had
fled to them, and of two Indians ; the one of whom,
Christoval by name, a native of Sogamoso in the Nuevo
Reyno, being a servant of the governor, had been left

to take care of his house, and there made prisoner.

Pedro Criollo, the other, who was by no voluntary com-
pact in the service of a certain captain Juan Ximenez,

was in great favour with the Enghsh ; and having

attired himself in the spoils of the slain, he sat at

table with the officers, and was called Don Pedro,

because he declared himself an enemy to the Spaniards,

and said it would be a good thing to put an end to them
a]l_, especially his late master, whom he offered to kill

with his own hands_, if they would deliver him into

them. The English were not more ready to believe

any tales concerning the imaginary riches of the land,

than the Spaniards were tO' accredit and adopt any

stories which might seem to depreciate their enemies.

They said and believed that the English cut off the

heads of their own slain, lest the Indian women should

see and divulge how great their loss had been ; and

that they threw the bodies into the river, pretending

they were Spaniards, except some of the more honour-

able,whom they buried, five or six together, in the houses.

But the general's son, and four others, were interred in

the great church, with the honours of war ; drums
beating, pikes trailing, and five banners borne before

them: young Raleigh and another in one grave, near

the high altar ; the other three together in the body of

the church. On the day of tlie funeral, two other

vessels arrived.t Twelve days the Indian women re-

mained with the captors, during which time the Cha-

guanas, who had guided the English to the city, sup-

* Pedro Simon, 642—G-lt.

f Keymis, in his letter of January 8th, says, " Captains Whitney and
Wolaston are but now come to us. i'hcy had lain aground three days in
passing up."

—

Cayley^ ii. y?.
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plied them with fruits and other provisions, and

received in exchange part of the spoil, of which the

Enghsh thought nothing, and they,hke a miserable people

as they were, prized highly. The women then being

kept to hard service as cooks, and not very well treated,

made their escape, and reported all that they had seen.

They reported also, that a certain Enghsh captain, whom
they called Don Juan, and who was Avell versed in the

Spanish tongue, said they should return in a few months

to revenge the death of their general's son, and of some

other captains.*

The fate of the governor having now been ascertained,

the alcaldes, as succeeding to his authority, addressed

a letter to the English commander, requiring him to

leave the country, inasmuch as what he had done, and

his continuance there as well, was in contradiction to

the peace between Spain and England. A soldier, by

name Diego Garcia, being sent with this, was blindfolded,

and brought before the English commander. The
person who received him, and who is represented as

tall and gaunt, with a cast in his eye, and about three-

score years of age, and who said he had been in that

country two and twenty years before, desired him to

read the letter; and upon his replying that he could

not read, told him to go his way, and send some one in

his stead who could. Garcia, however, had time to

make some inquiries, through an interpreter, concern-

ing the governor, and was informed that he and the

general's son had fallen by each other's hand.t One
Juan Negrete was then sent, but nothing came of this

representation. 1^

The alcaldes now despatched advices to Trinidad,

Margarita, Cumana, and Caraccas. The English em-
ployed themselves in burning the small plantations near

* Pedro Simon, 644, 6i5.

t Raleigh's account, as has been seen, differs from this. No such name
as Erinetta occurs in the Spanish .-Jtatement. The circumstance in which
both statements agree is, that the Spanish officer who slew young Raleigh
was himself slain.

X Pedro Simon, 646. _
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the town, and destroying the cattle. They sent one

launch to their ships at Trinidad, and two others, with

some twenty or thirty men in each, up the Orinoco :

these came to the mouth of the creek which led to La
Zeiva, where the women and children were secreted;

and the largest of the launches was about to enter, when
Grades, who had in good time posted nine of the in-

valids in ambush there, with about as many Indian

bowmen, attacked them so unexpectedly, and with such

good aim, that only one of the crew is said to have es-

caped unhurt. The other launch also suffered some loss.

Three days afterwards three launches were sent, as was
supposed, to take vengeance for this defeat; but Grados

had removed his charge some two leagues into the

country, and these vessels then went up the river as far

as the mouth of the Guarico, which is about 100 leagues

up, sounding as they went, and treating with the Caribs,

to whom they made presents, and larger promises.

They were eighteen or twenty days on this expedition.*

By this time the alcaldes had got together threescore

armed Indians, with whom, and some twenty soldiers,

they entered the city by night, and set fire to it in several

places: rain prevented the flames from spreading; but

the English were rendered careless by the failure of this

attempt, and, before morning, they were assailed with

arrows and musketry, and suffered considerable loss. A
party also going up the river to carry off some maize,

which was at this season ripe, was cut off by an ambush
the next day. They had now been four weeks in the

city ; and the alcaldes, perceiving no appearance of their

departing, sent to Santa Fe for assistance, requesting a

commander, men, ammunition, clothing, cotton for

quilted armour, and some priests, Fr. Juan de Moya,
the guardian of the Franciscan convent, being the only

one left. These despatches found Don Fernando de

Berrio, on the 26th of March, at the port called Pauto,

and he forwarded them to the audience at Santa Fe,

where they arrived a fortnight afterwards. The audience

* Pedro Simon, 617, 648.
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allowed him 6000 pieces * from the treasury_, in aid of

his own costs, and ordered naval preparations to be put

forward at Tunja^, and chasques, as the Indian couriers

were called, to be stationed in readiness along the line

from that city to the port of Cazanare, the highest point

from which, at that time, they embarked for Guiana.

Diego Martin de Baena, a soldier experienced in war
with the Pijaos (one of the most formidable tribes in

the Nuevo Reyno), was sent forward on the SOth of

May, with no more than three-and-thirty men ; and^ it

is observed, that no general of a great army ever received

more ample instructions for his proceedings than were
delivered to him, good treatment of the Indians being

especially enjoined. He was charged also to sound the

Cazanare, the Meta, and the Orinoco, as he went. De-
parting from the port of Cazanare on the 28th of July,

he arrived at St. Thomas on the 19th of August; but

the English had retreated from that city only a day after

the alcaldes had sent off their despatches, t

The Spanish historian estimates the loss of the in-

vaders at about 250 men. They set fire to the few

houses that were still standing, to the churches, and to

the convent; embarking then, they hoisted a white flag,

but, after what had passed, it was not thought fitting

that any one should be sent to treat with them : and, at

their departure, they promised the Indians as they went
that they would return next year and complete the de-

struction of the Spaniards. When the inhabitants re-

turned to the ruins of their town, they found the poor

paralytic priest, P. Francisco de Leuro, burnt in his

hed. The Enghsh, who had treated him not merely

with humanity, but with kindness, had forgotten him
in their retreat

;}:
; and he was thus left to perish in the

flames. They stated the amount of gold, which the

* •' Pesos de a treze quilates." + Pedro Simon, 649—659.

t Upon this circumstance Pedro Simon makes a remark, in the true spirit

of his persecuting order, and his intolerant church :
—" Alfin, como hereges

y sinfi, aun aquella obra biiena natural, que comenzaron a hazer, la dex'
aron imperfecta, haxiendole mayor mat en quitarle la vida, qut el bien que
le comennarmi a hazcr en quererle curar."—P, 659,
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invaders had found in the treasury, at 2000 reales *,

besides a weighty gold chain, a silver hand-basin, and

some golden trinkets, which had been deposited there.

A very few of the inhabitants had saved some of their

clothes and jewels in their flight, the far greater number

lost everything. The whole private loss was estimated

at 40,000 reales ; besides 150 quintals of tobacco, 500

more, which they could not rescue from the flames, had

been destroyed. " In fine," says Pedro Simon, '*" the

inhabitants lost all that they had to lose, except their

lives ; God having been pleased to deal with them like

a father who dearly loves his children, but who, when
one of them has committed some transgression, plucks

him by the hair so much in earnest, that, remaining

with the lock in his grasp, he leaves him a remembrance

for some good time to come. Thus it appears it has

happened to the people of this city : He has thought

proper to give them this treatment by the hand of those

very people with whom they were engaged in a con-

traband trade." t
The Spanish relation agrees remarkably well with all

such circumstances of this unfortunate invasion as were

made known, either by the friends or enemies of sir

Walter. The great and important difference is, that

the Spaniards say nothing concerning the mines, which

were the ostensible object of Raleigh's expedition. The
first tidings which he received were by the following let-

ter from Keymis, dated 8th of January:— '^^ All things

that appertain to human condition, in that proper nature

and sense which of fate and necessity belongeth unto

them, being now over with your son, maketh me chuse

rather with grief to let you know from me the certain

truth, than uncertainties from others. Which is,—viz.

that had not his extraordinary valour and forwardness

* Six hundred of these were in money ; the remainder was the computed
value of a bar of gold, de cabo y cola (?), an ingot, and some other pieces.

The English carried away also the knives and hatchets which were in the
stores for the Indian trade, 230 of each, 20 muskets, 4 harquebusses, 10

barrels of powder, a quintal of matchcord, all the public papers, two pieces

of a-tillery from the fort, four petraries, six bells from the churches, and
all the church ornaments Pedro Simon^ 6G0.

t Ibid.
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(which with constant vigour of mind^ being in the hands
of deaths his last breath expressed in these words^ ' Lord,
have mercy upon me, and prosper your enterprise!') led

them on, when some began to pause and recoil shame-
fully, this action had neither been attempted as it was^
nor performed as it is, with this surviving honour.

" This Indian pilot whom I have sent, if there be
occasion to use his service in any thing, will prove suf-

ficient and trusty. Peter Andrews, whom I have sent

with him, can better certify your lordship of the state

of the town, the plenty, the condition of our men, &c.,
than I can write the same. We have the governor's
servant prisoner, that w^aited on him in his bedchamber,
and knows all things that concerned his master. We
find there are four refiners' houses in the town, the best

houses of the town. I have not seen one piece of coin, or
bullion, neither gold nor silver, a small deal of plate only
excepted.

"^ Captains Whitney and Wolaston are but now come
to us; and now I purpose (God willing), without delay,

to visit the mine, which is not eight miles from the
town. Sooner I could not go, by reason of the mur-
murings, the discords, and vexations, wherewith the

sergeant-major is perpetually tormented and tired, hav-
ing no man to assist him but myself only. Things are

now in some reasonable order ; and, so soon as I have
made trial of the mine, I will seek to come to your
lordship by the way of the river Macario, by Avhich river

I have appointed Peter Andrews to go, and to search
the channels, that, if it be possible, our ships may
shorten the course for Trinidado, when time serves, by
those passages. I have sent your lordship a parcel of
scattered papers (I reserve a cart-load), one roll of to-

bacco, one tortoise, and some oranges and lemons.
Praying God to give you strength and health of body,
and a,mind armed against all extremities, I rest, ever
to be commanded, this 8th of January, 1617-18,

" Your lordship's,

'^ Keymis."
VOL. IV. D D
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The visit to the mine, for which Keymis declared

himself ready in this letter^ was that expedition to the

Caroni, in which, having approached the place whereto

the women and children had been conveyed, the English

were driven back by an ambush placed there by Grades.

The loss which they suffered was overstated by the

Spaniards, but it was considerable * enough to defeat

Keymis's intention of making any farther search for a

mine the site of which was unknown, and the very

existence doubtful. How far he had deceived himself,

or had knowingly assisted in deceiving others, is perhaps

more doubtful in Keymis's case than in sir Walter's

;

but, of the persons most implicated, he is the one

who came to the most tragical end. Young Raleigh

died as he would have wished to die, could he have

foreseen what awaited his father ; and sir Walter owes

much of the respect and all the compassion with which

his memory is regarded, to the manner of his own
death. When Keymis, leaving the Orinoco, rejoined

sir Walter off Trinidad, he gave as his excuse for having

resolved not to open the mine (and I think, says Ra-

leigh, it was true), that '^ the Spaniards, being gone off

in a whole body, lay in the woods between the mine

and their passage ; and it was impossible, except they

had been beaten out of the country, to pass up the

woody and craggy hills without the loss of those com-
manders which should have led them ; who, had they

been slain, the rest would easily enough have been cut

in pieces in their retreat. For being in possession of

the town, which they guarded with the greatest part of

three companies, they had yet their hands full to defend
' themselves from firing, and the daily and nightly alarms

wherewith they were vexed. He also gave for an ex-

cusCj that it was impossible to lodge any companies at

* " It is true,'' says Raleigh, " that when captain Keymis found the
river low, and that he could not approach the banks in niost places near
the mine by a mile, and when he found a descent, a volley of shot came
from the woods upon the boat and slew two rowers, and hurt six others,

and shot a valiant gentleman (captain Thornhurst, of which wound he
languisheth to this day), he, to wit, Keymis, following his own advice,
thought that it was in vain to discover the mine."— Cayley, ii, 74.
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the mine for want of victual, which from the town they

were not able to carry up the mountains, their com-
panies being divided. He, therefore, as he told me,
thinking it a greater error to discover it to the Spaniards

(themselves neither being able to work it nor possess

it) than to excuse himself to the company, said that he
could not find it."

*

Raleigh tells us (and it is in his own words that his

conduct toward Keymis ought to be recorded), that he
rejected all these fancies, and before divers of the

gentlemen disavowed his ignorance :
'' for I told

him," sayt he, " that a blind man might find it, by
the marks which himself had set down under his hand.

Then I told him that his care of losing so many men in

passing through the woods was but feigned ; for after

my son was slain, I knew that he had no care at all of

any man surviving ; and therefore had he brought to

the king but one hundred weight of the ore, though
with the loss of 100 men, he had given his majesty

satisfaction, preserved my reputation, and given our

nation encouragement to have returned the next year

with greater force, and to have held the country for his

majesty, to whom it belongeth. But seeing he had
followed his own advice and not mine, I should be

forced to leave him to his arguments, with the which,

if he could satisfy his majesty and the state, I should

be glad of it ; that for my part he must excuse me to

justify it, that he if it had pleased him, though with

some loss of men, might have gone directly to the

place. With that he seemed greatly discontent, and
so he continued divers days. Afterwards he came to

me in my cabin, and showed me a letter which he had
written to the earl of Arundel, to whom he excused

himself for not discovering of the mine, using the same
arguments and many others which he had done before,

and prayed me to allow of his apology. But I told

him that he had undone me by his obstinacy, and that

I would not favour or colour in any sort his former

* Caylev, ii. 103, 104.
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folly. He then asked me whether that were my reso-

lution ? I answered that it was. He then replied in

these words, ' I know not then, sir, what course to

take :
' and went out of my cabin into his own, in

which he was no sooner entered but I heard a pistol go

off. I went up (not suspecting any such thing as the

killing of himself ) to know who shot a pistol; Keymis
himself made answer, lying on his bed, that he had
shot it off because it had been long charged, with which

I was satisfied. Some half hour after this, the boy

going into his cabin, found him dead, having a long

knife thrust under his left pap through his heart, and
his pistol lying by him, with which it appeared that he

had shot himself ; but the bullet lighting upon a rib,

had but broken the rib, and went no farther." *

If Raleigh had entertained a hope of making Keymis f
his scape-goat, that hope was now destroyed. What
course was he now to pursue? " I protest before God,'*

he says, in a letter to sir Ralph Winwood, '^' had not

captain Whitney, to whom I gave more countenance

than to all the captains of my fleet, ran from me at the

Granadas, and carried another ship with him of cap-

tain Wolaston's, I would have left my body at St.

Thomas by my son's, or have brought with me out of

that or other mines so much gold ore as should have

satisfied the king I propounded no vain thing." |. But
Raleigh well knew that his men would not have fol-

lowed him in so desperate an attempt if he had pro-

posed it to them. He describes them as '' a company of

volunteers, who for the most part had seen neither the

sea nor the wars ; who, some forty gentlemen excepted^

* Cayley, 104, 105.

-f-
" Now he that knew Keymis did also know that he was of that obsti-

nate resolution, and a man so far from caring to please or satisfy any man
but himself, as no man's opinion, from t})e greatest to the least, could have
persuaded liim to have laid violent hands on himself. Neither would he
have done it when he did, could lie have said unto me that he was ignorant
of that place, and knew no such mine ; for what cause liad I then to have
rejected his excuses, or to have laid his obstinacy to his charge? Thus
much have I added, because there are some jjuppies which have given it

out that Keymis slew himself because he had seduced so many ^outlemen
and others with an imaginary mine."— Cayley, 106.

X Cayley, 75.
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were the very scum of the worlds drunkards^ blasphe-

mers^ and such others as their fathers, brothers, and
friends thought it an exceeding good gain to be dis-

charged of them with the hazard of some thirty, forty^

or fifty pounds, knowing that they could not have lived

a whole year so cheap at home."* Essex had adherents

who followed him wdth devoted fidelity to their own
destruction, but Raleigh seems to have had no friends.

It was given out by the first master of his ship, whom
he calls an hypocritical thief, and by " an ungrateful

youth (though of honourable worthy parents), who
waited on him in his cabin," that he had carried with

him from England 22,000 pieces of 22 shillings the

piece, and therefore that he needed nol;, or cared not,

to discover any mine in Guiana, nor make any other

attempt elsewhere; '^'^ which report," says he, "" being

carried secretly from one to another in my ship, and so

spread through all the ships in the fleet which stayed

with me in Trinidad while our land forces were in

Guiana, had like to have been my utter overthrow in a

most miserable fashion. For it was consulted when I

bad taken my barge and gone ashore (either to dis-

cover or otherwise, as I often did), that my ship should

have set sail, and left me there, w^here either I must

have suffered famine, been eaten with wild beasts, or

have fallen into the hands of the Spaniards and been

flayed alive, as others of the English which came thither

but to trade only had formerly been." t Raleigh now be-

gan to regard his enterprise with that melancholy wdsdora

which comes too late. " True it is," said he, ''' that as

many things succeed both against reason and our best

endeavours, so it is most commonly true that men are

the cause of their own misery, as I was of mine when I

undertook my late enterprise without a pardon. For

all my company having heard it avowed in England

before I went, that the commission I had was granted

to a man who was non ens in law, so that the w^ant

thereof took from rae both arms and action, it gave

* Cayley, L4. t Ibid. 85.
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boldness to every petty companion to spread rumours to

my defamation, and the wounding of ray reputation^ in

' all places where I could not be present to make them
knaves and liars."*

And now, knowing that his company '^ cast a sad eye

homeward," he called a council of his captains, and pro-

pounded to them his intention of making for New-
foundland, there to revictual and refresh his ships. On
the way thither he wrote thus from St. Christopher's to

Mar. his wife : — "I was loath to write, because I know not
^^' how to comfort you ; and God knows I never knew what

sorrow meant till now. All that I can say to you is^

that you must obey the will and providence of God ;

and remember that the queen's majesty bore the loss of

prince Henry with a magnanimous heart, and the lady

Harrington of her only son. Comfort your heart,

dearest Bess : I shall sorrow for us both. And I shall

sorrow the less, because I have not long to sorrow, be-

cause not long to live.

'^ I refer you to Mr. secretary Winwood's letter,

who will give you a copy of it if you send for it.

Therein you shall know what hath passed, which I have
written by that letter ; for my brains are broken, and
it is a torment to me to write, especially of misery. I

have desired Mr. Secretary to give my lord Carew a

copy of his letter. I have cleansed my ship of sick

men and sent them home, and hope that God will send

us somewhat before we return. You shall hear from
me, if I live, from Newfoundland, where I mean to

clean my ships and to revictual, for I have tobacco

enough to pay for it. The JLord bless and comfort

you, that you may bear patiently the death of your

most valiant son.
' " Yours,

'^ Walter Raleigh.

'' Postscript.— I protest before the majesty of God,
that as sir Francis Drake and sir John Hawkins died

Cayley, 88.
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heartbroken when they failed of their enterprise^ I

could willingly do the like did I not contend against

sorrow for your sake, in hope to provide somewhat for

you to comfort and relieve you. If I live to returi^

resolve yourself that it is the care for you that ham
strengthened my heart." Relating then what had
passed between him and Keymis, he says, "^ Thus
much I have written to Mr. Secretary, to whose letters

I refer you. But because I think my friends will

rather hearken after you than any other to know the

truth, I did, after the sealing, break open the letter

again, to let you know in brief the state of that busi-

ness, which I pray you impart to my lord of North-
umberland, and Silvanus Scorie, and to sir John Leigh."

(Complaining then that he had been exposed to slaughter

by the revealment of his designs to the king of Spain,

he says), '^ It were too long to tell you how we were
preserved; if I live, I shall make it known. My
brains are broken, and I cannot write much. I Hve
yet, and I told you why. Whitney, for whom I sold

all my plate at Plymouth, and to whom I gave more
credit and countenance than to all the captains of my
fleet, ran from me at the Granadas, and Wolaston with

him. So as I have now but five ships, and one of

those I have sent home, and in my fly-boat a rabble of

idle rascals, which I know will not spare to wound me ;

but I care not. I am sure there is never a base slave

in all the fleet hath taken the pains and care that I

have done, that hath slept so little and travailed so

much. My friends will not believe them; for the rest

I care not. God in heaven bless you and strengthen

your heart.

" Yours,
'' Walter Raleigh." *

In his letter to the secretary, written the day before

the date of this to his wife, sir Walter says, " What
shall become of me I know not. I am unpardoned in

* Cayley, 78—82.
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England^ and my poor estate consumed; and whether

my prince will give me bread or no, I know not. I

desire your honour to hold me in your good opinion,

to remember my service to my lords of Arundel and

Pembroke, to take some pity on my poor wife, to whom
I dare not write for renewing her sorrow for her son

;

and beseech you to give a copy of this to my lord Carew;

for to a broken mind, a sick body, and weak eyes, it is

a torment to write many letters. I have found many
things of importance for discovering the state and

weakness of the Indies, which, if I live, I shall here-'

after impart unto your honour." In a postscript, he

affirms that since Keymis's death some of his inward

friends had confessed he told them he could have

brought them to the mines within two hour's march from

the river side ; but because young Raleigh was slain^

and his father unpardoned and not likely to live, he had

no reason to open it, either for the Spaniards' or the

king. " Sir," sir Walter adds, '^ I have sent unto

England with my cousin Herbert (a very valiant honest

gentleman) divers unworthy persons, good for nothing,

neither by sea nor land ; and though it was at their own
suit, yet I know they will wrong me in all that

they can. I beseech your honour that the scum of

men may not be believed of me, who have taken more
pains and suffered more than the meanest rascal in the

ship. These being gone, I shall be able to keep the

sea until the end of August, with some four reasonable

good ships. Sir, wheresoever God shall permit me to

arrive in any part of Europe, I will not fail to let your

honour know what we have done. Till then, and ever,

I remain,
^' Your honour's servant,

" Walter Raleigh."

It is affirmed in the declaration of Raleigh's de-

meanour and carriage, which was published by autho-

rity, that when he propounded to his captains his de-

sign of making for Newfoundland, he proposed also to
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go from thence to the Western Islands^ and there lie in

wait for the Mexican fleet, or to surprise some carracks,

" and so having gotten treasure, which might make him
welcome unto any foreign country, to take some new
course for his future fortunes." To some such privateer-

ing project his letter to his wife points, in that passage

where he expresses a hope that God would send them

something before they returned. But the declaration

charges him with '^ then and at divers times openly de-

claring that there was no coming for England, for that

he knew not how things would be construed, and for

his part would never put his head under the king's

girdle, except he first saw the great seal for his pardon.

At which time (it is farther said in this statement), his

cogitations embracing east and west rather than any re-

turn unto his country, he did in particular make pro-

mise to a principal commander in his company to give

him a ship to go into the East Indies, if he would ac-

company him thither. But according to his first pro-

ject he went to Newfoundland, which he needed not

to have done if his purpose had been for England_,

(for that he had victuals enough and to spare for that

journey) ; and then at Newfoundland, his other com-

pany having formerly dispersed and forsaken him, his

own company which.was in his own ship began like-

wise to mutiny. And although some old pirates, either

by his inciting, or out of fear of their own case, were

fierce and violent for the sea and against the return,

yet the far greater number were for the return : at

which time himself got on land, and stood upon the sea-

bank, and put it to a question, whether they should

return for England, or land at Newfoundland ? Where-
upon there was a division of voices, the one part to the

starboard, and the other to the larboard ; of which that

part which was for the return to England was two

parts of three, and would by no means be drawn to set

foot on land, but kept themselves in the ship, where

they were sure they were masters. "Which he perceiv-

ing, for fear of farther mutiny, professed in dissimu-
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lation that he himself was for the return unto England,
and came and stood among them that had most voices.

Butj nevertheless, after that he despaired to draw his

company to follow him farther, he made offer of his

own ship, which was of great value, to his company,
if they would set him aboard a French bark. The like

offer he made when he came upon the coast of Ireland,

to some of his chief officers there."*

The news of his attack upon the Spaniards, of his son's

death, Keymis's suicide, and the mutinous dispersion

of his fleet, reached England before him. Gondomar,
demanding an audience of the king, promised that all

he had to say should be included in one word ; and that

promise he kept, by pronouncing vehemently in the
royal presence Pira^«5.' Piratas! Piratas! and abruptly

leaving the apartment. He made no remonstrance, and
waited for no answer. James made no attempt to de-

fend an enterprise which he himself rightly considered

to be indefensible, nor to extenuate the outrages which
June had been committed; but issued a proclamation saying,

''^that he had hcensed sir Walter Raleigh and others with
him to undertake a voyage to Guiana, where they pre-

tended great hopes and probabilities of discovering cer-

tain gold mines for the lawful enriching of themselves

and these kingdoms ; that he had expressly forbidden

them to attempt any act of hostility, wrong, or violence

upon the territories or subjects of any foreign prince

with whom he was in amity, but more particularly

those of the king of Spain, in respect of his dominions
and interests on that continent; all which notwith-

standing, he was informed by common fame that, by a
hostile invasion of the town of St. Thomas, which was
under the obedience of the king of Spain, and by kill-

ing divers of the inhabitants thereof, a«id afterwards by
sacking and burning the town, they had, as much as in

them lay, maliciously broken the peace between the two
crowns : wherefore he held it fit, as appertaining nearly

to his royal justice and honour, eftsoons to make a

* Cayley, ii. Appendix, 432—434.
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public declaration of his own utter mislike and detest-

ation of their insolences and excesses, if any such had

been by any of his subjects committed; and for the better

detection of the very truth of this common fame, he

required all who had any particular knowledge of the

proceedings to appear before his privy council, and de-

clare what they knew, that he might thereupon proceed

in his princely justice to the exemplary punishment and

coercion of all who should be convicted and found

guilty of so scandalous and enormous outrages."* James

also directed Buckingham to write to the king of Spain^

and assure him that he would punctually perform his

promise of sending the offender to be dealt with in

Spain, unless that king should deem it more satisfactory

that he should receive in England the punishment due

to his offences.

Upon his arrival at Plymouth sir Walter was in-

formed of the proclamation which had been issued con-

cerning him, and then perhaps for the first time became

fully aware of his danger. At this time it was that

lie is believed to have addressed a letter to the king, not

so much in excuse, as in justification of himself. It

was in these words :
—

'' May it please your most excellent Majesty^
^^ If on my journey outward bound I had my men

murdered at the islands, and yet spared to take revenge;

if I did discharge some Spanish barks taken without

spoil; if I forbore all parts of the Spanish Indies^

wherein I might have taken tw^enty of their towns on

the sea-coasts, and did only follow the enterprise I un-

dertook for Guiana, where, without any directions from

me, a Spanish village was burnt, which was new set up

within three miles of the mine,— by your majesty's

favour, I find no reason why the Spanish ambassador

should complain of me.
" If it were lawful for the Spaniards to murder

twenty- six Englishmen, tying them back to back and

* Rymer, xvii. 92. Cayley, Appendix, 410.
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cutting their throats^ when they had traded with them
a whole month^ and came to them on the land without

so much as one sword ; and it may not he lawful for

your majesty's subjects^ being charged first by them, to

repel force by force,— we may justly say, O miserable

English ! If Parker and Mecham took Campeachy
and other places in the Honduras, situated in the heart

of the Spanish Indies, burnt towns, and killed the

Spaniards, and had nothing said to them at their return;

and myself, who forbore to look into the Indies because

I would not offend, must be accused,— I may justly

say, O miserable Raleigh ! If I have spent my poor

estate, lost my son, suflPered by sickness and otherwise

a world of hardships ; , if 1 have resisted, with manifest

hazard of my life, the robberies and spoils with which
my companions would have made me rich ; if, when I

was poor, I could have made myself rich ; if, when I

had gotten my liberty, which all men and nature itself

do much prize, I voluntarily lost it ; if, when I was

sure of my life, I rendered it again ; if I might else-

where have sold my ship and goods, and put 5000/. or

6000/. in my purse, and yet brought her into England;

— I beseech your majesty to believe that all this I have

done, because it should not be said that your majesty

had given liberty and trust to a man whose end was but

the recovery of his liberty, and who had betrayed your

majesty's trust.

" My mutineers told me that if I returned for Eng-
land, I should be undone. But I believed in your ma-
jesty's goodness more than all their arguments. Sure I

am the first that, being free and able to enrich himself,

yet hath embraced poverty and peril, and as sure I am
an example shall make me the last. But your majesty's

wisdom and goodness I have made my judges, who
have ever been and shall ever be,

" Your majesty's most humble vassal.

" W. Raleigh.'^*

* Oldys, 21 1. Tytler, 374—376.
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Gondomar had at this time gone to Spain with the

articles^ for that proposed marriage between prince

Charles and the infanta which James had so much at

heart. It was said at his departure_, that when the

affair of Raleigh, and of some London 'prentices who
had insulted the ambassador, should be settled, in what-
ever way, no farther instances for justice would be
made thereafter on the part of Spain ; but if there were
slackness in these cases they would be laid up, and
would serve for materials of future and final discontent-

ments.* Indeed, however much Jam.es may have
wished to gratify the Spanish court, he could not, con-

sistently with the law of nations and with public faith,

let so flagrant a breach of peace as Raleigh had com-
mitted pass without condign punishment. The official

declaration says that he " used a gracious and mild
course toward him, sendiag doAvn sir Lewis Stukely,

vice-admiral of the county of Devon, to bring him in

fair manner, and as his health would give leave, by easy

journeys to London." There can, however, be no
doubt (as there could be none concerning the offence-

with which Raleigh was charged), that this "^ gracious

and mild course" was intended to end in bringing him
to the block. Raleigh apprehended this too surely.

He had set out for London, meaning to surrender in

consequence of the king's proclamation ; but before he
rieached Ashburton, meeting Stukely (who was his

kinsman), and finding himself placed in arrest under
him, he turned back with him to Plymouth. There^

taking advantage of the easy custody in which he was
held, " he dealt with the owner of a French bark, pre-

tending it was for a gentleman, a friend of his, to make
ready his bark for a passage, and offered him twelve

crowns for his pains. And one night he went in a

little boat to see the bark; but the night ^ being

very dark, he missed it, and came back again, nothing

done."t If one v/ho betrayed his confidence, and was
* Toby Matthew to lord Bacon. Cayley, ii. l48.

f Mr. Cayley says, " the goodness of his cause prevailed over every ap-
prehension, and this project was laid aside."
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in other respects a knave, may be believed in any thing

respecting one whom he had duped and deceived,

Raleigh expected at that time to be favourably dealt

with ; for this man says, that when letters from the

privy council came to Stukely, requiring him to bring

his prisoner to London with more haste than was be-

fore expected, he was seen to stamp with his feet and

pull his hair, and heard to exclaim, ^"^ God's wounds ! Is

it possible my fortune should return upon me thus

again
!

" *

His immediate object now was to gain time for the

exertion of such influence as Buckingham and the queen

might be prevailed on to use in his behalf, or for con-

certing means of escape. There was in his company a

Frenchman, Mannourie by name, who is described as

" a professor of physic, and one that had many che-

mical recipes." He employed captain King, one of

his old officers, to sound him : the answer which he

received from this knave was, that, "^ according to his

small ability, he was ready to do him all honest service

he could, so it might be done without offence." Having,

as he supposed, secured his assistance, Raleigh, when
they reached Salisbury, told him of his intent to coun-

terfeit sickness, saying, " I know that it is good for me
to evacuate many bad humours, and by these means I

shall gain time to work my friends, give order for my
affairs, and, it may be, pacify his majesty before my
coming to London ; for I know well that, as soon as I

come there I shall be sent to the Tower, and that they

will cut off my head if I use no means to escape it."

That evening, therefore, he pretended to be seized with

giddiness, and dimness of sight. The next day, after his

wife and most of his servants had been sent forward to

London, he feigned a sort of fit, took secretly a vomit

which the Frenchman prepared for him, and either

imposed upon Stukely, or believed that he had done so.

But this was not enough ; he asked Mannourie " if he

* Declaration, Cayley, Appendix, 436.
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could invent any thing that' might make him look hor-

rible and loathsome outwardly, without offending the

principal parts, or making him sick inwardly." Man-
nourie studied a little^ and then told him that he would
make a composition presently of certain things^ which
would make him like a leper from head to foot_, without

doing him any harm, which, at his entreaty, he effected

speedily ; Raleigh telling him, " his being in that case

would make the lords of the council afraid to come near

him, and move them with more pity to favour him."
The composition was put upon his brow, his arms, and
his breast ; and when Stukely saw him '' all pimpled"
in consequence, " his face full of great blisters of divers

colours, having in the midst a little touch of yellow,

and round about like a purple colour, and all the rest of

his skin as it were inflamed with heat," he began to

apprehend the danger of the disease, that it was con-

tagious. Upon this two physicians, and a third, a

bachelor in physic, were called in ; they could tell nothing

of what humour the said sickness was composed j only

they gave their opinion that the patient could not be

exposed to the air without manifest peril of his life.

The time which Raleigh gained by this and other

artifices of the same kind, he employed in drawing up
an apology for his last voyage : it was transcribed for

him by Mannourie, for presentation to the king. He
began by saying, '' If the ill success of this enterprise

of mine had been without example, I should have needed

a large discourse and many arguments for my justifi-

cation. But if the vain attempts of the greatest princes

in Europe, both among themselves and against the great

Turk, are, in all modern histories, left to every eye to

peruse, it is not so strange that myself, being but a

private man, and drawing after me the chains and fet-

ters whereunto I have been thirteen years tied in the

Tower, being unpardoned, and in disgrace with my
sovereign lord, have, by other men's errors, failed in

the attempt I undertook." He then instanced the failure

of Charles V. at Algiers ; the destruction of Sebastian
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and his army ; the defeat of the Spanish armada ; the

last fatal expedition of Drake and Hawkins ; and the

Portugal voyage, from which sir John Norris (though

not by any fault of his) returned with the loss, by

sickness and otherwise, of 8000 men. * After vin-

dicating himself against the various imputations of mis-

conduct during the voyage, he transcribed his instruc-

tions to Keymis ; which, however, never could be

thought to exculpate him from the charge of having

invaded the possessions of an allied prince. '' I advise

you (it was there written) to pass up to the westward

of the mountain Aio, from whence you have no less

than three miles to the mine, and to lodge and encamp

between the Spanish town and you, if there be any town

near it ; that, being so secured, you may make trial

what depth and breadth the mine holds, and whether

or no it answers our hopes. And if you find it royal,

and the Spaniards begin to war upon you, then let the

sergeant-major repel them, if it be in his power, and

drive them as far as he can On the other side,

if you shall find that any number of soldiers be newly

sent into Orinoco, as the cacique of Caliana told us that

there were, and that the passages be already fenced, so

that, without manifest peril of my son, yourself, and

other captains, you cannot pass towards the min^, then

be well advised how you land. For I know (a few

gentlemen excepted) what a scum of men you have ;

and I would not for all the world receive a blow from

the Spaniard to the dishonour of our nation. I myself,

for my weakness, cannot be present ; neither will the

company land except I stay with the ships, the galleons

of Spain being daily expected. You shall find me at

* It is remarkable that he speaks ill of Drake, saying that in the " first

prize of treasure which he took at Valdivia, he found a pilot called John
Grege, who guided him all that coast, in which he possessed himself of the

rest. Which pilot, because he should not rob him of his reputation and
knowledge in those parts (resisting the entreaties and tears of all his com-
pany), he set ashore upon the island of Aigulus, that is Alligators, to

be by them devoured." He observes th^t Drake was never called to an
account for cutting off Doughty's head, having neither martial law nor
other commission available; and he says that both Drake and Cavendish
had one and the same fate, " when chance hacj left them to the trial of
their own virtues."
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Porto Gallo, dead or alive ; and if you find not my ships

there^ yet you shall find their ashes : for I will fire with

the galleons if it come to extremity, but run away I

will never/' *

It was not his fault, he proceeded to say, that these

his instructions were not followed. " For Keymis and
the rest were by accident forced to change their first

resolution ; and finding a Spanish town, or rather vil-

lage, set up twenty miles distant from the place where
Berrio had attempted to plant, some two leagues to the

westward of the mine, they agreed to encanap between

the mine and the town, which they did not suspect to

be so near them as it was. And, meaning to rest them-
selves on the river's side till the next day, they v/ere in

the night set upon by the Spaniards. To repel this

unlooked-for attack, they charged the Spaniards, and,

following them upon their retreat, they were ready to

enter the town before they knew where they were. And
when they were attacked again, and exposed to a fire of

murderers and muskets, they had no way to save them-
selves but by firing the houses." He proceeded then to

charge Keymis with obstinacy, folly, and misconduct.
'^ Had the companies' commanders," said he, " but

jnnched the governor's man, whom they had in their

possession, he could have told them of two or three

gold mines, and a silver mine, not above four miles

from the town, and given them the names of their pos-

sessors, with the reason why they forbore to work them
at that time, and when they left oflP from working them :

which they did as well because they wanted negroes, as

because they feared lest the English, French, or Dutch,
would have forced them from them, being once tho-

roughly opened, having not sufficient strength to defend

themselves. But to this I have heard it said, since my
return, that the governor's man was by me persuaded,

being in my power, to say that such mines there were,

when, indeed, there was no such thing. Certainly they

were but silly fools that discovered this subtilty of

* Caylcy, ii. 82—89.
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mine ; who have not yet, by the long calenture that

weakened me^ lost all my wits, which I must have done

if I had left my reputation in trust with a mulatto,

v/ho, for a pot or two of wine, for a dozen of hatchets,

or a gay suit of apparel, would have confessed that I

had taught him to speak of mines which were not in

rerum naturd. No, I protest before the majesty of

God, that, without any other arguments or promise of

mine than well usage, he hath discovered to me the

way to five or six of the richest mines which the Spa-

niard hath, and whence all the mass of gold that comes

into Spain is in effect drawn." *

Raleigh then defended himself against the charge of

having held out false pretences for the expedition, know-

ing of no such mine as he had engaged to lead it to.

There could be no possible motive, he argued, for acting

thus deceitfully. " If it had been to have gotten my
liberty," said he, ''why did I not keep my liberty when

I had it ? . Nay, why did I put my life in manifest

peril to forego it ? If 1 had had a purpose to turn

pirate, why did I oppose myself against the greatest

number of my company, and was thereby in danger to

be slain or cast into the sea because I refused it } A
strange fancy had it been in me to have persuaded my
son, whom I have lost, and to have persuaded my wife

to have adventured the 8000/. which his majesty gave

them for Sherborne, and, when that was spent, to per-

suade my wife to sell her house at Mitcham, in hope of

enriching them by the mines of Guiana, if I myself had

not seen them with my own eyes. For, being old and

weakly, thirteen years in prison, and not used to the

air, to travail, and to watching, it being ten to one that

I should ever have returned, and of which, by reason

of my violent sickness, and the long continuance thereof,

no man had any hope, what madness could have made
me undertake this journey, but the assurance of the

mine, thereby to have done his majesty service, to have

bettered my country by the trade, and to have restored

. Cayley, ii. S9. 108. ^
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my ^vife and children their estates they had lost_, for

which I have refused all other ways or means ? For
that I had no purpose to have changed my master and
my country^ my return in the state I did return may
satisfy every honest and indifferent man." *

There remained the more difficult task of excusing

himself from the charge of having broken the peace

with Spain. This he endeavoured to do by averring

that the territories which he had entered belonged

rightfully to England. ^'^ An unfortunate man I am,"
said he, " and it is to me a greater loss than all I have
lost, that it pleaseth his majesty to be offended for the

burning of a Spanish town in Guiana, of which those

parts bordering the river of Orinoco, and to the south

as far as the Amazons, do by the law of nations be-

long to the crown of England, as his majesty was well

resolved when it pleased him to grant part thereof to

Mr. Harcourt.— The Spaniards have lately set up a
wooden town in Orinoco, and made a kind of fort,

but they have never been able either to conquer the

Guianians, nor to reconcile them. But the Guianians

before their planting there did willingly resign all that

territory to his majesty, who by me promised to receive

them and defend them against the Spaniards. And
though 1 was a prisoner for these last fourteen years ;

yet I was at the charge every year, or every second

year, to send unto them to keep them in hope of being re-

lieved. And the greatest of the natural lords did offer us

a rich mine of gold in his own country, in hope to hold

us there. And if this usurped possession of the Spa-
niard be a sufficient bar to his majesty's right, and that

thereby the king of Spain calls himself king of Gui-
ana, why might he not as well call himself duke of

Brittany, because he took possession of Blavet, and
built a fort there, and call himself king of Ireland, because

he took possession of Smerwic and built a fort there ?

If the territory belonged to Spain," he said, ^^and not to

* Cayley, ii. 110, 111.
,
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England^ it had been no less a breach of peace to work

a mine there than to take a town and burn it."

But what he most insisted on was that the Spaniards

by their conduct allowed of no peace in the Indies.
"^ If we had had any peace with them in those parts of

the world,," said he^ "^ why did even those Spaniards

which were now encountered in Guiana^ tie twenty- six

Enghshmen out of Mr. Hall's ship^ of London^ and mine,

back to back, and cut their throats, after they had traded

with them a whole month, and came to them ashore,

having not so much as a sword, or any other weapon, among
them all ? And if the Spaniard to our complaints made
answer, that there was nothing in the treaty against

our trading in the Indies, but that we might trade af

our peril, I trust in God that the word peril shall

ever be construed to be indifferent to both nations

;

otherwise we must for ever abandon the Indies, and

lose all our knowledge and our pilotage of that part of

the world. If there be no other peace than this, how
can there be a breach of peace ? Since the Spaniards

with all nations, and all nations with them, may trade

upon their guard. For to break peace where there

is no peace, is impossible. But in truth the Spa-

nish ambassador hath complained against me to no

other end than to prevent my complaints against the

Spaniards, when, landing my men in a territory apper-

taining to the crown of England, they were invaded

and slain before any violence offered to the Spaniards ;

and I hope the ambassador doth not esteem us for so

wretched and miserable a people, as to offer our throats

to their swords without any manner of resistance." t
Inclosing this paper to lord Carew, Raleigh said,

that because he knew not whether he should live to

come before the lords, he had there set down for his

majesty's satisfaction as much as he could say, either

for his own defence, or against himself, as things were

now construed. But in this letter to lord Carew an

admission escaped him, that he had deceived the king

* Cayley,n. 111—115. + Ibid. 115, 116.
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by the suppression of a material fact when he proposed

the expedition ; and that he went out expecting and
determined on hostilities. "^ It is true/' he says, '' that

though I acquainted his majesty with my intent to land

in Guiana, yet I never made it known to his majesty

that the Spaniards had any footing there. Neither had
I any authority by patent to remove them from thence ;

and, therefore, his majesty had no interest in the at-

tempt of St. Thomas, by any foreknowledge. But
knowing his majesty's title to the country to be best

and most christian, because the natural lords did most
willingly acknowledge queen Elizabeth to be their sove-

reign, 1 made no doubt but I might enter the land by
force, seeing the Spaniards had no otlier title than force

(the pope's donative excepted), considering also that

they had got possession there divers years since my
possession for the crown of England." He admitted

also having been of opinion that they must drive the

Spaniards out of the town before they could pass to the

mine ; and that, better bethinking himself, he had re-

ferred the taking of the town to the goodness of the

mines ; " which if they found to be so rich," said he,
'^ as it might persuade the leaving of the garrison, then

to drive the Spaniards thence ; but to have burnt was
never my intent, neither could they give me any reason

why they did."

Then, after appeaUng to the sense of justice and of

national honour whether it should be lawful for the

Spaniards to murder us either by force or treason, and
unlawful for us to defend ourselves and pay them with

their own coin, and saying this superiority and infe-

riority was a thing to which no absolute monarch ever

had yielded, or ever would, he concluded thus :
—" This

is all that I can say, other than that I have spent my
poor estate, lost my son and my health, and endured as

many sorts of miseries as ever man did, in hope to do

his majesty acceptable service, and have not to my un-

derstanding committed any hostile act, other than en-

trance upon a territory belonging rightly to the crown

E E 3
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of England^ where the English were first set upon and

slain by the usurping Spaniards^— I invaded no other

parts of the Indies pretended to by the Spaniards ; I

returned unto England with manifest . peril of my life_,

with a purpose not to hold my life with any other than

his majesty's grace, and from which no man nor any

peril could dissuade me. To that grace and goodness

and kingliness^ I refer myself^ which, if it shall find

that I have not yet suffered enough^ it yet may please

to add more afiiiction to the remainder of a wretched

life."*

That Raleigh had deceived himself concerning the

mine seems probable ; but, from his own statement, it

plainly appears that he had deceived the king by with-

holding from him the important circumstance which he

himself well knew, that the country in which it lay was

actually in possession of the Spaniards : it is evident

also that he went out with the expectation and inten-

tion of engaging in hostilities. If he should return

successful and rich, he presumed that popular opinion

and money would procure indemnity for him. Perhaps

when he had drawn up this statement, he became for the

first time fully sensible of his danger, perceiving the

invalidity of his vindication ; and then he resolved upon

attempting to fly, at whatever risk. Having trusted

Mannourie so far, it was not putting himself more in

his power to trust him further. He gave him twenty

crowns, and promised him fifty pounds a year if he

would aid him to escape. The Frenchman, ready to do

anything for money, engaged to serve him, and pro-

posed that when they came to London he should secrete

himself in the house of a friend to whom he could con-

fide him. At first Raleigh inclined to this advice ; but

in the end he told Mannourie that he had already sent

captain King to hire him a bark below Gravesend which

could go with all winds, and a boat to carry him to it

;

'^ for in London," said he, " I should always be in

fear to be discovered by the general searchers. But to

* Cayley, ii. U7-122.
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escape, I must gel leave to go to my house." Being

there, he supposed that he might slip from Stukely by

a back door, and reach the boat, as no one, seeing him
so feeble as he pretended to be, would suspect that he

could go on foot. The favour of going to his own
house was obtained by means of the vice-chamberlain

and the secretary Naunton. Mannourie said it might

be seen by this that the king had no meaning to take

his life, since he granted him this indulgence for re-

covery of his health. " No," replied sir Walter, "^ they

used all these kinds of flatteries to the duke of Biron, to

draw him fairly to the prison, and then they cut off his

head. I know they have concluded among them that it

is expedient a man should die to reassure the traffic

which I have broken in Spain."*

The Frenchman saw some danger in assisting Ra-

leigh, some advantage in promising to do so, and more

in betraying him. Taking, therefore, the safe and the

gainful part, he acquainted Stukely with the prisoner's

purpose ; and Raleigh, seeing that strict watch was

set upon him as they proceeded from Salisbury toward

London, told Mannourie there was no way but to gain

Stukely over, and charged this agent to carry him a

jewel which he valued at 150/., and persuade him to

connive at his escape. Stukely returned for answer that

he was content to do so, but would escape with him,

rather than tarry behind with shame and reproach.

The delusion was carried on by dehberating how
Stukely might contrive previously to dispose of his

office of vice-admiral, which had cost him 600l. Man-
nourie's part was now at an end ; and taking his leave^

to go to London, he said to sir Walter that he did not

expect to see him again in England. If Raleigh had

* Cavley, ii. Appendix, 441,442.
Thus far Mannourie relates nothing but what has an appearance of

truth ; but his testimony is worth nothing when he adds how Raleigh
" thereupon broke forth into most hateful and traitorous words against

the king's own person, ending in a menace and bravery, that if he could

save himself for that time, he would plot such plots as should make the

king think himself happy to send for him again, and render him his estate

with advantage
j yea, and for the king of Spain to write unto England in

his favour."
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not trusted to this knave^ he might have availed him of

an offer made by Le Clerc, the French king's agent at

the Enghsh courts who sent one of his suite to meet
him at Brentford^, and say that he desired to speak with

him as soon as might be after his arrival^ for matters

greatly concerning his weal and safety. Accordingly,

, the night after he arrived at his own house, Le Clerc

came to him and offered him a French bark which he

had prepared for his escape, and withal letters to the

governor of Calais, for his safe conduct and reception,

and moreover to send a gentleman that should attend

and meet him there. But Raleigh, finding the French

vessel '^'^ not to be so ready nor so fit " as that which
J^ing had engaged, declined the offer, as being already

provided with such means ; but thankfully accepted

his letters, because his acquaintance in France was worn
out.

i King, meantime, had endeavoured to provide a boat

' by means of one Cotterell, who had been Raleigh's

servant. Cotterell advised him rather to employ a man
by name Hart, who was once his boatswain, and had

at this time a ketch of his own. With him King
made an agreement to keep the ketch at Tilbury, and

gave him money, which he had no sooner received

than he gave information of the design to Mr. William

Herbert, and it was then made known to the govern-

ment. When Raleigh arrived he was told by King
that they could not be ready to go off, as he had hoped,

^'^%' that night. Stu-kely now, for his own security, ob-
* -^ tained a warrant, authorising him to dissemble with

his prisoner, and seemingly give in to any device for

his escape.t A suspicion that his father had been

greatly defrauded by sir Walter in the distribution of

some prize-money rankled in Stukely's mind, and re-

* Cayley, il. 443—445.
t " >or," says Oldys, " though Raleigh might not have been secured in

a direct and undisguised manner, yet the glory was to do it insidiously,

and under the vizor of friendship, being not more suitable to the genius of
predominant power than necessary, on the present occasion, to give room
for so many more little circumstances of objection as might occur to'^sup-

ply the place of one wanting that should have been capital"— P. 218,
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conciled him for vengeance sake to the base part in

which he was now engaged ; and he performed that

part with so much success, that Raleigh thought there

was no going without having him as his companion ;

and telling King this^ appointed the Tower Dock as

their meeting place. There accordingly King went Aug.

with two wherries, and thither Raleigh repaired, having 9.

put on a false beard, and a hat with a green hat-band.

Stukely_, young Stukely, and his own page were with

him. In reply to their question, King told them that

all was ready, and that the cloak bag and four pistols

were in the boat. Stukely then saluted him, and asked

whether he had not thus far shown himself an honest

man ? To which King replied he hoped he would con-

tinue so, not as yet distrusting him.*

After they had embarked and divided the pistols,

they had rowed but few strokes before the watermen

told them that Mr. Herbert had lately taken boat, as if

to go through the bridge, and that he had returned

down the river after them. At this Raleigh expressed

some apprehension ; Stukely encouraged him, and they

proceeded ; but Raleigh had then too much at stake to

be easily satisfied, and calling King near, who was in

the other boat, said he could not go forward unless he

were sure of the watermen ; and he demanded of the

men themselves, whether, if any should come to arrest

them in the king's name, they would row forward, or

return ? Alarmed at this, as well they might be t, they

answered that they knew nobody there but captain King,

who had hired them to Gravesend, and that they

neither dared nor would go any farther. Upon this
]

Raleigh said that in consequence of " a brabbling matter"

with the Spanish ambassador, he must of necessity go

to Tilbury to embark for the Low Countries, and that

he would give them ten pieces of gold for their pains.

Stukely then fell to cursing his own ill luck in having

• Oldys, ccxvii, ccxviii.

t Oldys says, " The great boobies were so lightened that they cried."

Honest men would have been a more honest appellation.
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ventured his life and fortune with a man so full of

doubts and fears. He swore that if the watermen
would not row on he w^ould kill them, and persuaded

Raleigh there was no such danger as he apprehended,

an opinion in which King agreed with him. When
they drew near Greenwich a wherry crossed them, and
Raleigh in his ominous fear said it came to espy them.

King sought to dissuade him from this supposition,

and told him that if they could but reach Gxavesend,

he would hazard his life to get to Tilbury. These de-

lays spent the tide, and the watermen said it was im-
possible to get to Gravesend before morning. Hereupon
Raleigh would have landed at Purfleet, where Hart said

he could procure him horses to Tilbury. Stukely was
eager for this, but King said it was impossible at that

time of night to get horses.*

By this they had rowed about a mile beyond Wool-
wich ; and approaching two or three ketches. Hart be-

gan to doubt whether any of them were his. Upon
this sir Walter concluded that they were all betrayed.

He examined Hart strictly, who pretended that he

charged his men not to stir from Tilbury till he came
down. Raleigh, however, would not be induced to

proceed; and hoping to get to his own house before

morning, he bid the watermen turn back. They had
rowed about a furlong back, when they espied another

wherry, and hailed her, and the men on board said they

were for the king. Raleigh perceived that they were

some of Herbert's crew, and, consequently, that he was
discovered ; he proposed, therefore, that Stukely, with

a view of retaining him still in his custody, should de-

clare to the watermen that he was his prisoner. This

was done, and they now concerted how he might reach his

house, and Stukely " save himself harmless " by averring

that he had dissembled thus far in order to discover his

intentions, and seize upon his papers. Stukely is said to

have embraced him at this time, and made the utmost

protestations of fidelity and friendship. When they

* Oldys, ccxviii.
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were got back to Greenwich^ Stukely said he durst not

carry him to his house^, but persuaded him to land ; the

strange boat landed her men at the same time. Upon
Greenwich Bridge Stukely told King, that if he would

pretend to be consenting with him to betray his master^

it would be for sir Walter's good. The honest old cap-

tain^ though Raleigh himself signified his approbation

of the stratagem, refused; thinking, he says, that

he should thereby not only belie his own conscience,

but make himself odious to the world. Stukely then

arrested the captain in the king's name, and committed

him to the charge of some of Herbert's men. All went

to a tavern there, and by the way Raleigh was heard to

say, " Sir Lewis, these actions will not turn out to your

credit
!

" In the morning,, as they walked to the Tower,

Raleigh said to his old friend, "" Stukely and Cotterell

have betrayed me. For your part you need be in fear

of no danger. But as for me, I am the mark that is

shot at." *

All this has been represented as a plot devised by the

government for entrapping sir Walter. An attempt

to escape, under such circumstances, will always be

interpreted as a confession of guilt, and James's minis-

ters may have been well pleased when Raleigh, by such

an attempt, made his own case worse. But it is pre-

posterous to charge them with plotting his destruction.

As for the persons by whom he was betrayed, Man-
nourie was a mere scoundrel, and Stukely wanted that

sense of probity which will in all cases lead a man un-

erringly in the right path. If, on the first overture

made to him through Mannourie, he had at once

told his prisoner that he should forthwith, as in duty

bound, report it to the government, he would have been

free from reproach. But cunning was deemed policy

in that age, and the double-dealing which he considered

meritorious has rendered his name infamous.

Raleigh did not yet give up all hope. He had still

some powerful friends. The queen wrote to Bucking-

* Oldys, ccxix. _
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ham in his behalf, addressing him in what was then

the strange language of royal favour and familiarity,

thus :

—

'' Anna R.

*' My kind dog,
^' If I have any power or credit with you, I pray let

me have a trial of it at this time, in dealing sincerely

and earnestly with the king that sir Walter Raleigh's

life may not be called in question. If you do it so that

the success answer my expectation, assure yourself that

I will take it extraordinary kindly at your hands, and

rest one that wisheth you well, and desires you to con-

tinue still, as you have been_, a true servant to your

master."*

Aug. Sir Walter wrote also himself to the favourite. " If
12. I presume too much," said he, '' I humbly beseech

your lordship to pardon me, especially in presuming to

write to so great and worthy a person, who hath been

told that I have done him wrong. I heard it but of

late ; but most happy had I been if I might have dis-

proved that villany against me, when there had been

, no suspicion that the desire to save my life had pre-

sented my excuse. But, my worthy lord, it is not to

excuse myself that I now write^ I cannot ; for I have

now offended my sovereign lord. For all past, even all

the world, and my very enemies, have lamented my
loss, whom now, if his majesty's mercy alone do not

lament, I am lost.

^' Howsoever that which doth comfort my soul in this

offence is, that even in the offence itself I had no other

intent than his majesty's service, and to make his ma-
jesty know that my last enterprise was grounded upon

a truth ; and which with one ship, speedily set out, I

meant to have assured, or to have died, being resolved,

" * This letter was first published by lord Hailes in his Memorials of the

Eeign of James I. It was copied from the original by archbishop Sancroft
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as it is well known, to have done it from Plymouth^

had I not been restrained. Hereby I hoped not only

to recover his majesty's gracious opinion, but have de-

stroyed all those malignant reports which had been

spread of me. That this is true, that gentleman whom
I so much trusted (my keeper), and to whom I opened

my heart, cannot but testify, and wherein, if I cannot

be believed living, my death shall witness. Yea, that

gentleman cannot but avow it, that when we came back

toward London, I desired to save no other treasure than

the exact description of those places in the Indies.

That I meant to go hence as a discontented man,

God, I trust, and mine own actions, will dissuade his

majesty, whom neither the loss of my estate, thirteen

years' imprisonment, nor the denial of my pardon, could

ijeat from his service ; and the opinion of being ac-

counted a fool, or rather distracted by returning as I

did, unpardoned,—balanced with my love to his majesty's

person and estate,—had no place at all in my heart.

'' It was the last severe letter from my lords for the

speedy bringing of me up, and the impatience of dis-

honour, that first put me in fear of my life, or enjoying

it in a perpetual imprisonment, never to recover my
reputation lost, which strengthened me in my late,

and too late lamented resolution, if his majesty's mercy

do not abound ; if his majesty do not pity my age, and

scorn to take the extremest and utmost advantage of my
errors; if his majesty, in his great charity, do not

make a difference between offences proceeding from a

life-saving natural impulse, without all ill intent, and

those of an ill heart ; and that your lordship, remark-

able in the world for the nobleness of your disposition,

do not vouchsafe to become my intercessor ; whereby

your lordship shall bind a hundred gentlemen of my
kindred to honour your memory, and bind me for all

the time of that life which your lordship shall beg for

me, to pray to God that you may ever prosper, and

ever bind me to remain your most humble servant.

« W, Raleigh."
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It is said the earl of Clare, who was a fast friend to

Raleighj and had also some influence with Gondomar,

thought he perceived an inclination in the Spanish

ambassador to intercede for his life, if he would intreat

him to do it. This was intimated to Raleigh, and with

an assurance that there was no other way for his pre-

servation. He paused a little, and then gave this

answer, '' I am neither so old, nor so infirm, but I

could be content to live, and, therefore, this would I

do, if I were sure it would do my business ; but if it

fail, then I lose both my life and honour, and both

these I will not part with." * In this and in all that

ensued, Raleigh's demeanour was answerable to the

general opinion of his understanding and his courage.

What course it became the government to take was not

so clear. To deliver him to the Spaniards for justice

.3 would seem derogatory to the king's authority, and to

., the national pride; nor could it be overlooked in their

considerations, that the merciless rigour with which the

Spaniards treated those Englishmen who carried on an

illicit traffic in their colonies was regarded by the people

as justifying any measures of retahation. For that

reason, also, it would be highly unpopular to execute

Oct. him as a pirate. Two months passed in deliberation,

^^' and in examining him in the Tower before the chan-

cellor and other commissioners ; at length they de-

livered their opinion how the manner of proceeding

against him might best stand with the king's justice

and honour, if his majesty should be pleased that the

law should pass upon him. Presuming, then, that

Sir Weaker being attainted of high treason, which is

the highest and last work of law, could not be drawn

in question judicially for any ofience since committed,

they propounded two forms of proceeding. First, that,

with the warrant for his execution, the king should

publish or print a narrative of his late crimes and

offences ;
'^ which," said they, '' albeit your majesty is

not bound to give an account of your actions in these

* Biog. Brit. v. 3482.
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cases to any, but only to God alone_, "we humbly offer to

your majesty's consideration, as well in respect of the

great effluxion of time since his attainder and of his

employment by your majesty's commission, as for that

his late crimes and offences are not yet publicly

known."

The other form, to which they rather inclined, was

such a proceeding as was nearest a legal one ; it was to

call him before the whole council of state and the

principal judges in the council chamber, some of the

nobility and gentlemen of quality being admitted to

hear the whole, as in like cases had been used ; openly

to declare in that assembly that this form was holden,

because sir AValter was civilly dead ; then for his ma-
jesty's counsel learned to make his charge ; after which,

the examination read, and sir Walter heard, and some con-

fronted against him, if need were, then to withdraw and

send him back, for that no sentence could be given against

him ; and the lords of the council and the judges then to

give their advice, whether in respect of these subsequent

offences, and upon the whole matter, the king, if he so

jileased, might not with justice and honour give war-

rant for his e-xecution upon his attainder. All this

they submitted to his princely wisdom and judgment.

But James, against the expressed inclination of the

commissioners, preferred that form which, being more
summary, had least appearance of legal justice, and in

a few days sent a privy seal to the judges to order

immediate execution. This being a new case, they

held a conference how to proceed ; and the result was,

that he should be brought to the bar by a habeas corpus

to the lieutenant of the Tower, and there demanded of

if he could say any thing why execution should not be

awarded } Upon this the court of King's Bench was
commanded to proceed against him according to law ;

and the commissioners intimated the king's intention to

sir Walter, and admonished him to prepare for death.

Accordingly Raleigh was taken out of bed, at eight

in the morning, in an ague fit, and conveyed from the
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Tower to the King's Bench bar. The attorney-general_,

Yelverton, required an order for the execution of the

former judgment^ aud the prisoner was asked what he

could say for himself? He replied_,
'^^ All I can say

is this, that the judgment which I received to die so

long since, I hope it cannot now be strained to take

away my life ; for that since it was his majesty's plea-

sure to grant me a commission wherein I had power,

as marshal, over the life and death of others, so, under

favour, I presume I am discharged of that judgment.

For by that commission I departed the land, and un-

dertook a journey, to honour my sovereign and to enrich

his kingdom with gold, of the ore whereof this hand

hath found and taken in Guiana ; but the voyage, not-

withstanding my endeavours, had no other success but

what was fatal to me, — the loss of my son and wasting

of my whole estate." Then, as he would have pro-

ceeded, the lord chief justice interrupted him, saying,
'"^ his commission could not help him ; he was not par-

doned by it ; for in cases of treason the pardon must be

by special words, and not implicitly : unless he could

say something else to the purpose, they must give exe-

cution." — Raleigh repHed, " If your opinion be so,

my lord, I am satisfied, and so put myself on the

mercy of the king, who I know is gracious ; and, under

favour, I must say I hope he will be pleased to take

commiseration upon me, as concerning this judgment

"which is so long past, and v^iich I think here are some

could witness— nay, his majesty was of opinion— that I

had hard measure therein."

Then the lord chief justice addressed him thus

:

" Sir Walter Raleigh, you must remember yourself you

had an honourable trial, and so were justly convicted

;

and it were wisdom in you now to submit yourself, and

to confess your offence did justly draw upon you that

judgment wdiich was then pronounced against you

:

wherefore I pray you attend what I shall say unto you.

I am here called to grant execution upon the judgment

given you fifteen years since ; all which time you have
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been as a dead man in the law, and might at any mi-

nute have been cut off, but the king in mercy spared

you. You might think it heavy if this were done in

cold blood, to call you to execution ; but it is not so

:

for new offences have stirred up his majesty's justice to

remember to revive what the law hath formerly cast

upon you. I know you have been valiant and wise,

and 1 doubt not but you retain both these virtues ; for

now you shall have occasion to use them. Your faith

hath heretofore been questioned ; but I am resolved

you are a good Christian, for your book, which is an

admirable work, doth testify as much. I would give

you counsel, but I know that you can apply unto your-

self far better than I am able to give you : yet will I,

with the good neighbours in the Gospel (who, finding

one in the way wounded and distressed, poured oil into

his wounds and refreshed him), give you the oil of

comfort, though, in respect that I am a minister of the

law, mixed with vinegar. Sorrow will not avail you in

some kind ; for were you pained, sorrow would not

ease you ; were you afflicted, sorrow would not relieve

you ; were you tormented, sorrow would not content

you ; and yet the sorrow for your sins would be an ever-

lasting comfort to you. You must do as that valiant

captain did, who, perceiving himself in danger, said,

' Death, thou expectest me ; but, maugre thy spite, I

expect thee.' Fear not death too much, nor fear death

too little : not too much, lest you fail in your hopes

;

not too little, lest you die presumptuously. And here

must conclude with my prayer to God that He would
have mercy on your soul." He ended with these words— " Execution is granted."

Raleigh concluded this act of his tragedy by asking

thus much favour, that he might not be cut off sud-

denly ;
" For I have something," said he, " to do in

discharge of my conscience, and something to satisfy

his majesty in, something to satisfy the world in ; and

I desire I may be heard at the day of my death. And
here I take God to be my judge, before whom I shall

VOL. IV. J- p
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shortly appear, I was never disloyal to his majesty;

•which I will justify when I shall not fear the face of

any king on earth. And so I beseech you all to pray

for me." *

The time for which he asked was not given him,

and the next day was appointed for his execution. He
received the sacrament from the dean of Westminster's

hands, and at nine in the morning of Thursday, the

29th of October, was brought by the sheriffs from the

gatehouse near to a scaffold erected in Old Palace

Yard. It was on that great civic holiday, the Lord

Mayor's Day, which, probably, never before nor since

was saddened by a public execution. He had on " a

wrought nightcap under his hat, a ruff band, a black

wrought velvet nightgo^vn, over a hair-coloured satin

doublet and a black wrought waistcoat, black cut taffety

breeches, and ash-coloured silk stockings." As he was

on the way from the prison, a bald old man pressed so

forward among those who thronged to see him, that sir

Walter took notice of it, and asked him whether he

would have aught of him ? The old man answered that

he only wanted to see him, and to pray God to have

mercy upon his soul.
'^^

I thank thee, good friend,"

replied sir '\Falter, ^' and am sorry I have no better

thing to return thee for thy goodwill ; but take this

nightcap, for thou hast more need of it now than I."

" There appeared not," says an eye-witness, '^ the least

alteration in him, either in his voice or countenance
;

but he seemed as free from all manner of apprehension

as if he had been come thither rather to be a spectator

than a sufferer ; nay, the beholders seemed much more
sensible than did he." He had perhaps been more

excited, and certainly appeared to less advantage, at

Essex's execution than at his own. He saluted the

lords and gentlemen of his acquaintance ; and when
proclamation for silence was made, he said, *^ I desire

to be borne withal, for this is the third day of my
fever; and if I shall show any weakness, I beseech you

to attribute it to my malady, for this is the hour in

* state Trials.
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which it is wont to come." Looking then toward a

window where some of the lords were seated, he pro-

ceeded to say, '' I thank God of his infinite goodness

that he hath brought me to die in the Hght, and not in

darkness." But fearing that his voice would not well

reach them, he requested them to approach nearer,

because what he had then to say he wished the whole

world to be acquainted with. Upon this, lord Arundel

and others came to the scaffold.

Raleigh then again thanked God that he had brought

him into the light to die, and not suffered him to die in

the dark prison of the Tower, where he had suffered a

great deal of misery and cruel sickness. " And I thank

God," said he, '' that my fever hath not taken me at

this time, as I prayed God it might not, that I might

dear myself of some accusations laid to my charge, and

leave behind me the testimony of a true heart both to

my king and country." The first imputation from

which he desired to clear himself was that he had had some

plot with France and a commission from the French king,

charges which, from his intended flight to that country,

he admitted that the king had some reason to entertain.

" For a man," said he, " to call God to witness to a

falsehood at any time is a grievous sin, and what shall

he hope for at the tribunal day of judgment ? But to

call God to witness to a falsehood at the time of death,

is far more grievous and impious. A man that so

doth cannot have salvation, for he hath no time for

repentance ; and what should I expect, that am now
going to render an account of my faith ? I do, there-

fore, call God to witness, as I hope to be saved, and as

I hope to see Him in his kingdom, which I hope will

be within this quarter of this hour, I never had any

commission from the French king, nor ever saw the

French king's handwriting in all my life ; neither

knew I that there was an agent, nor what he was, till

I met him in my gallery at my lodging unlooked for.

If I speak not true, O Lord, let me never enter into thy

kingdom."

F F 2
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Denying, then, Mannourie's accusation that he had
spoken disloyally of the king, " My accuser," said he,
'' was a base Frenchman, a runagate fellow, one that

hath no dwelling, a kind of a chemical fellow, one that

I knew to be perfidious. But in this I speak now
what have I to do with kings ? I have nothing to do

with them, neither do 1 fear them. I have only now
to do with our God, in whose presence I stand. There-

fore, as I hope to be saved at the last day, I never spake

dishonourably, disloyally, or dishonestly of his majesty,

neither to this Frenchman nor to any other, neither had

I ever a thought of ill of his majesty in all my life.

Therefore, I cannot but think it strange that this

Frenchman, being so base and mean a fellow, should

be so far credited as he hath been. I confess I did

attempt to escape ; I cannot excuse it : but it was only

to save my life. And I do likewise confess I did dis-

semble and feign myself sick at Salisbury ; but I hope

it was no sin. For the prophet David did make him-

self a fool, and suffered spittle to fall down upon his

beard, to escape from the hands of his enemies, and it

was not imputed unto him. So in what I did I intended

no ill, but to prolong time till his majesty came, hoping

for some commiseration from him. But I forgive the

Frenchman and sir Lewis Stukely with all my heart

;

for I have received the sacrament this morning of the

dean of Westminster, and I have forgiven all men.

But that they are perfidious, I am bound in charity to

speak, that all men may take heed of them."

He then solemnly denied that he had ever said or

done certain of the things which were testified against

him, looking over his notes of remembrance as he

passed from one point to another. And turning to

the earl of Arundel, he said '^ My lord, being in the

gallery of my ship, at my departure, I remiCmber your

honour took me by the hand, and said you would re-

quest me one thing : that was, whether I made a good

voyage or bad, I should return again unto England ;

whjch I then promised, and gave you my faith \

I
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would." " And so you Aid," answered the earl :
^' it is

true, these were the last words I spake unto you." After

briefly noticing some other slanders, he concluded thus :

'* I am now at this ipstant to render my account to

God, and I protest, as I shall appear before him, this

that I have spoken is true. Only I will borrow a

little more time of Mr. Sheriff, for I may not detain

him too long. And herein I shall speak of the im-

putation laid upon me, that I should be a persecutor of

my lord of Essex ; that I rejoiced in his death, and

stood in a window over against him when he suffered,

and puffed out tobacco in disdain of him : whereas,

God I take for witness, I shed tears for him when he

died. And as I hope to look God in the face hereafter,

my lord of Essex did not see my face at the time of his

death ; for I was afar off in the armoury, where I saw

him, but he saw not me. I confess, indeed, I was of a

contrary faction ; but I knew my lord of Essex was a

noble gentleman, and that it would be worse with me
when he was gone. For I got the hate of those who
wished me well before ; and those that set me against

him afterwards set themselves against me, and were

my greatest enemies. And my soul hath many times

been grieved that I was not nearer him when he died,

because, as I understood afterwards, he asked for me at

his death, to have been reconciled unto me.
'*' And now I entreat you all to join with me in prayer

to the great God of heaven, whom I have grievously of-

fended, being a man full of all vanity, and have lived a

sinful life in all sinful callings ; for I have been a soldier-

captain, a sea-captain, and a courtier, which are courses

of wickedness and vice,— that God would forgive me,

and cast away my sins from me, and that he would re-

ceive me into everlasting life. So I take my leave of

you all, making my peace with God.''

" This done, he embraced all the lords and others of

his friends then present, with most courtly compli-

ments of discourse," says a spectator, " as if he had met

them at some feast." He requested lord Arundel to en-

F F 3
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treat the king that no writings defamatory of him might
be published after his death; and added^ " I have a long

journey to go^ and therefore I will take my leave." His
money, his hatj and other trifles, he distributed among
his attendants. The scaffold was cleared, and having
taken off his gown and doublet, he asked the executioner

to show him the axe. The man, who had some touch of
humanity, seemed to hesitate ; and Raleigh said, " I

prithee let me see it ! Dost thou think I am afraid of
it } " He took it and felt the edge. " It is a sharp me-
dicine," said he ;

" but this is that that will cure all

sorrows ;" and he kissed it and laid it down. He then

went to the corner of the scaffold, desired all the people

to pray for him in this severe trial, and kneeling down
he was long in silent prayer. And now he began to

make ready for the block, and first laid himself down to

try how the block fitted him. When he rose the ex-

ecutioner knelt and asked his forgiveness ; this was
readily given, and laying his hand on the man's shoulder,

Raleigh requested him not to strike till he should lift

up his hand as a token, " and then," said he, " fear not,

but strike home." Sohe laid himselfdown. The headsman
directed him to lay his face towards the east ; he replied,

" No matter how the head lie, so the heart be right."

A little while he remained in prayer, then lifted his

hand; and as the signal was not instantly obeyed, he
called aloud '^ Strike, strike !

" and so at two strokes was
delivered from his pain." The great efflux of blood

astonished the spectators, and they inferred that with so

vigorous a constitution as this circumstance was supposed

to imply, he might have attained to a great old age.

The head, after the customary form of showing it at

either side of the scaffold, was put into a red leathern

bag ; his gown was thrown over it, and it was con-

veyed away in a mourning coach. His widow pi-

ously preserved it during the nine and twenty years

that she survived him, and it is supposed to have been

buried with their son Carew at West Horsley in Sur-

rey. The body was interred in St. Margaret's church,

hard by the place of execution.
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No other act of James's life has entailed upon him so

much reproach as his conduct towards Raltigh ; and

yet well would it be for him if nothing worse could be

charged to his account. " He leaves it_," said the de-

claration^ " to the world to judge, how he could either

have satisfied his own justice, or yet make the upright-

ness of his intentions appear to his dearest brother the

king of Spain, if he had not by a legal punishment of

the offender given an example, as well of terror to all

his other subjects, not to abuse his gracious meanings in

taking the contrary courses for the attaining to their

own unlawful ends, as also of demonstration to all

other foreign princes and states, whereby they might

rest assured of his majesty's honourable proceeding with

them, when any the like case shall occur : by which

means he may the more assuredly expect and claim an

honourable concurrence and a reciprocal correspondence

from them upon any the like occasion." Such, how-
ever, had been the curious infelicity of James's king-

craft upon this occasion, that he gave the character of

illegality to an act of justice, and rendered his own in-

struments odious, and by means of Stukely's treachery

made Raleigh appear an injured man. Moreover, by
his own showing, he seemed to have been actuated less

by the sense of probity and good faith than by the

desire of gratifying the court of Spain at any cost.

His agent at Madrid, when he began to perceive that

the Spanish match was not likely to be effected, was

instructed to let that state know that they should be

looked upon as the most unworthy people in the world,

if they did not act with sincerity, since the king had
given so many testimonies of his ; and now of late by
causing sir Walter Raleigh to be put to death, chiefly

for the giving them satisfaction. Farther, to let them
see how, in many actions of late, his majesty had strained

upon the affections of his people ; and especially in

this last concerning Raleigh, who died with a great deal

of courage and constancy. Lastly, that he should let

them know how able a man sir Walter Raleigh was to

r F 4
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have done him service : yet_, to give them content, he

had not spared him ; when, by preserving him, he

might have given great satisfaction to his subjects, and

had at command, upon all occasions, as useful a man as

served any prince in Christendom." Raleigh, then, may
be deemed fortunate in the manner of his death ; for

had he been left to die in prison, he would have been

unpitied, and had he escaped to France, he would have

been an unregarded fugitive.

Raleigh was, beyond all doubt, one of the most emi-

nent persons in an age which was extraordinarily pro-

lific of great men. He is equally distinguished in the

naval and in the literary history of his country. It is

not the least remarkable circumstance relating to him,

that though all his colonial enterprises were unfor-

tunate, they should incidentally have produced conse-

quences of greater benefit to his country, than if they

had proved successful. For he it was who brought

tobacco into general use,— an article of common lux-

ury, from which a large revenue has been derived since

an impost was first laid upon it to the present time.

And Raleigh it was by whom potatoes were first intro-

duced into Ireland, where they were valued only as an

exotic plant possessed of some fancied qualities. Little

was it then imagined that when this root should be

brought from Ireland into Lancashire, it would soon

spread over the kingdom, and become of more import-

ance to the community than any other single article of

food, excepting bread, if indeed bread is to be ex-

cepted.

These verses were found in the Bible which Raleigh

had with him in the Gate House ; and they are be-

lieved to have been written the night before his execu-

tion :
—

" Even such is Time, who takes in trust

Our youth, our joys, and all we have,
And pays us but with earth and dust

:

Who in the dark and silent grave.

When we have wandered all our ways.
Shuts up the story of our days.

But from that earth, that grave and dust.

The Lord shall raise me up, I trust."
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Essex's Widow, p. 207.

It appears, from the following sonnet, that this lady's third

husband had the singular advantage of being remarkably like

the second.

To the Right Honourable and loyal^hearted Lord, the Earl

of Clanricard.

" Our English crown's approved Irish friend

That reign'st in our true love, for such thy truth

Let thine own rare perfections thee commend.
For perfect pi-aise perfection still ensu'th.

I never was so happy as to see thee.

Much less to know thee whom I long to see

;

But in thy predecessor did foresee thee,

For, if fame fable not, much like you be.

To add then to thy glory more bright beams.

Love his, thy other self, with dearest love

;

For she hath martyr'd been with grief's extremes,

Dear innocent ! whose virtues all approve.

Her love to thee doth argue thy high worth,

Then love such love that sets thy glory forth."

Davies of Hereford. Restituta iii. 253.

De Guiana Carman Epicum, p. 323.

This poem, signed with the initials G. C, is with sufficient

certainty ascribed to Chapman. It consists of something less

than two hundred lines, in blank verse ; the verse is not di-

versified by its pauses, but the paragraphs (of unequal length)
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are closed with a couplet in rhyme, — a practice not unusual }n

that age.

The poet spared neither panegyric nor prophecy, but he was
no true prophet.

*' Riches and conquest and renown I sing,—
Riches with honour, conquest without blood,—
Enough to seat the monarchy of earth.

Like to Jove's eagle, on Eliza's hand.

Guiana, whose rich feet are mines of gold.

Whose forehead knocks against the roof of stars,

Stands on her tiptoes at fair England looking.

Kissing her hand, bowing her mighty breast,

And every sign of all submission making.
To be her sister, and the daughter both

Of our most sacred maid, whose barrenness

Is the true fruit of virtues that may yet

Bear and bring forth anew in all perfection

What heretofore savage corruption held

In barbarous chaos ; and in this affair

Became her father, mother, and her heir.

" Then, most admired sovereign, let your breath

Go forth upon the waters, and create

A golden world in this our iron age
;

And be the prosperous forewind to a fleet,

That, seconding your last, may go before it

In all success of profit and renown.
Doubt not but your election was divine,

(As well by fate as your high judgment order'd)

To raise him with choice bounties, that could add
Height to his height ; and like a liberal vine

Not only bear his virtuous fruit aloft.

Free from the press of squint-eyed envy's feet,

But deck his gracious prop with golden bunches,

And shroud it with broad leaves of Rule o'ergrpwn

From all black tempests of invasion.
* * * *

Then in the Thespiad's bright prophetic fount,

Methinks I see our liege rise from her throne.

Her cares and thoughts in steep amaze erected

At the most rare endeavour of her power.

And now she blesseth with her wonted graces

The industrious knight, the soul of this exploit,

Dismissing him to convoy of his stars.

And now for love and honour of his worth.
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Our twice-born nobles bring him, bridegroom-like,

That is espoused for virtue to his love,

With feasts and music ravishing the air.

To his Argolian fleet, where round about

His bating colours English valour swarms
In haste, as if Guianian Orinoque

With his fell waters fell upon our shore.

And now a wind as forward as their spirits

Sets their glad feet on smooth Guiana's breast,

Where (as if each man were an Orpheus)

A world of savages fall tame before them,

Storing their theft-free treasuries with gold.

And there doth plenty crown their wealthy fields ;

There learning eats no more his thriftless books,

Nor valour, estridge-like, his iron arms

;

There beauty is no strumpet for her wants,

Nor Gallique humours putrefy her blood
;

But all our youth take Hymen's lights in hand.

And fill each roof with honoured progeny :

There makes society adamantine chains.

And joins their hearts with wealth whom wealth disjoined
;

There healthful recreations strew their meads.

And make their mansions dance with neighbourhood

That here were drowned in churlish avarice.

And there do palaces and temples rise

Out of the earth, and kiss the enamoured skies.

Where New Britannia humbly kneels to heaven,

The world to her, and both at her blest feet.

In whom the circles of all empire meet. "

Plague of Crickets at St. Thomas's, p. 334.

Yrala met with a tribe in Paraguay, whose huts were in-

fested with a species of cricket that consumed all their skins and

other articles of clothing ; and they kept tame ducks to devour

these vermin. Cabeza de Vaca mentions this in his Comment-
aries. — Hist, of Brazil, i. 127.

Colonel Hippisley describes a noxious creature in this part

of Guiana, which I have not seen noticed by any other writer.

" In many of the huts or habitations," he says, " in the differ-

ent Indian villages as you pass up the river, is to be found the

devil-sticker. It is of a spongey soft nature, and smooth

skin, not unlike the large slug of England. It is brought

into the hut with the fire-wood, or it may creep in from the

outside unperceived. It, however, crawls up the side wall j
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and getting on the edge of the rafters of the ceiling, to which
it adheres, it looks like a small ball, or more properly like the

slug coiled up. It is frequently known to drop from its hold

without being molested ; and wherever it falls it throws out

from i|;s body five or six fangs, which are barbed like a fish-

hook, and into whatever softer material than stone or brick it

chances to fall these fangs enter ; nor can it be removed unless

by cutting the animal off, and picking the prongs out of the sub-

stance into which they are so firmly fastened. When they

fall on the person of those who happen to sit or stand under-

neath, the consequence is dreadful. I saw one man who an
hour or two before had one of those devils alight on his hand,

and he was obliged to have it cut off, and the claws and fangs

removed by picking them out of his flesh with the point of a

large needle. His hand was immoderately swelled, and very

painful ; but an immersion in warm oil, or fat, removed the

pain, and restored the hand to its usual appearance."— Narra-
tive of the Expedition to tlie Orinoco and Apury in 1817,

pp. 349-50.

Raleigh popular in Cornwall, p. 343.

Carew" relates two cases in which sir Walter's influence was
exerted to the great advantage of the county.

" There are seventeen manors appertaining to the duchy of
Cornwall, who do every seventh year take their holdings (so

they term them) of certain commissioners sent for the purpose,

and have continued this use for the best part of three hundred
years ; through which they reckon a kind of inheritable estate

accrued unto them. But this long prescription notwithstand-

ing, a more busy than well occupied person, not long sithence,

by getting a checquer lease of one or two such tenements,

called the whole right in question : and albeit God denied his

bad mind any good success, yet another taking up these

broken titles to salve himself of a desperate debt, prosecuted

the same so far forth, as he brought it to the jutty of a

rdsi prius. Hereon certain gentlemen were chosen, and re-

quested by the tenants to become suitors for stopping this gap,

before it had made an irremediable breach. They repaired tp

London accordingly, and prepared a petition to the then lord

treasurer Burleigh. His lordship called unto him the chan-

cellor and coife barons of the exchequer, and took a private

hearing of the cause. It was "then manifestly proved before

tiiem, that besides this long continuance, and the importance

(as that which touched the undoing of more than a thousand
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persons!, her highness possessed no other lands that yielded
her so large a benefit in rents, tines, heriots, and other per-

quisites. These reasons found favourable allowance, but could
obtain no thorough discharge, until the gentlemen became
suppliants to her maiesty's own person, who, %vith her native

and supernatural bounty, vouschsafed us gracious audience
;

testified her great dislike of the attemptor, and gave express

orders for staying of the attempt : since which time this barking
dog hath been muzzled. May it please God to award him an
utter choaking, that he never have power to bite again !

" Herein we were beholden to sir Walter Raleigh's earnest

writing, who was then in the country, to sir Henry Killigrew's

sound advice ; and to master William Killigrew's painful so-

liating (being the most kind patron of all his country and
countrymen in affairs at court)."

—

Survey of Cormcall, 36, 37.
" It should seem that the first earls bare a heavy hand in

command over the subjects; for both divers ancient records, as

I have learned, make mention of tributes imposed (almost)

lipon every thing of profit ; and it may be farther gathered
in that as well towns as particular persons were fain to pro-
cure charters and grants from them for corporations, fairs,

markets, taking or freeing from tolls, mines, fishing, fowling,

hawking, hunting, and what not ; so as upon the matter the

plight of a Cornish inhabitant and a French peasant did differ

very little. "Which bondage one, not long ago, sought in part

to re-establish, under pretence of receiving a rent decayed ever

since 9 Hen. 2., and advancing his majesty's profit; and to

this end procured letters patent that none should salt, dry,

or pack any fish in Devon or Cornwall, without his licence

and warrant : a matter that would by consequence have

made him an absolute disposer of all the western shipping

and trafific, and their sea and land dependants: — few words,

but folding up a multitude of inconveniences to her majesty,

and the whole commonwealth. Wherefore the Cornish justices

of the peace became humble suitors to the lords of her high-

ness's privy council for a necessary and speedy redress herein,

and through the never-failing forwardness and backing of sir

Walter Raleigh, obtained a revocation. Howbeit this ill weed,
rather cut off by the ground than plucked up by the root, once,

yea, twice or thrice, grew forth again ; but yet, maugre the

warmers and waterers, hath by her majesty's gracious breath

been even parched up, and (as is hoped) will never shoot out
hereafter ; at least it shall find an united resistance of most
earnest suit and frequent reasons to beat it down.

—

lb. 79, 80.
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iSiV Walter Raleigh''s Petition to the Queen,

Mr. David Laing, among whose valuable extracts from the

Hawthornden manuscripts this poem was (for the first time)

printed, says truly that " it bears intrinsic marks of being genu-
ine, which cannot be said of several other poems which have

b^en ascribed to him." He supposes it to have been written

after Raleigh's last commitment to the Tower, in 1618.

" O had Truth power, the guiltless could not fall,

Malice win glory, or Revenge triumph
;

But Truth alone cannot encounter all.

" Mercy is fled to God, which mercy made,
• Compassion dead. Faith turn'd to policy

;

Friends know not those who sit in Sorrow's shade.

« For what we sometime were, we are no more

;

Fortune hath changed our shape, and Destiny

Defaced the weary form he had before.

" All love and all desert of former times

Malice hath covered from my sovereign's eyes,

And largely laid abroad supposed crimes.

" But kings call not to mind what vassals were,

But know them now as Envy hath described them

;

So can I look on no side from Despair.

" Cold walls, to you I speak, but you are senseless

;

Celestial Powers, you hear, but have determined,

And shall determine, to my greatest happiness.

*' Then unto whom shall I unfold my wrongs,
Cast down my tears, or hold up folded hands ?

To her to whom remorse doth most belong j

" To her who is the first, and may alone

Be justly call'd the empress of the Britons !

Who should have mercy, if a queen have none ?

" Save those that would have died for your defence !

Save him whose thoughts no treason ever tainted

!

For, lo ! destruction is no recompence.
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" If I have sold my duty (sold my faith)

To strangers (which was only due to one),

No thing I should esteem so dear as death ;

'' But if both God and time shall make you know
That I your humblest vassal am opprest,

Then cast your eyes on undeserved woe:

*' That I and mine may never mourn" the miss

Of her we had (but praise our living queen),

Who brings us equal, if not greater bliss."

END OF THE FOURTH V0LU3IE.




